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Program Element: 6.11.01.A IN-HOUSE LABORATORY' INDEPENDENT

RESEARCH

Project: 3AI61I01A91C In-House Laboratory Independent Research

Work Unit: 020 Development of Survey Methodology for Analysis of

Environmental Medical Illness and Risk
Study Title: S/A •

Investigators: James B. Sampson, Ph.D., James W. Stokes, LTC(P), MC

Background:

Research methods of environmental medicine involve experimental studies

which are valuable and necessary for answering important questions of basic

mechanisms and processes of climatic stress. However, the experimental

techniques which call for careful control of many variables are difficult to

implement when trying to assess problems during military operations. Field

research requires different methodology because of the lack of sufficient

controls. An alternative is to rely on existing records to extract information on

medical problems occurring in conditions of extreme weather. However, this too

has limitations. Current medical records do not adequately define the number

and type of Army personnel who suffer environmentally-induced illness and

injury. Data are usually lacking on the population at risk, on treatment follow-

up, on partially disabling symptoms which go unreported, on the nature of
exposure, and on medical risk factors due to job assignment, individual back-

ground, physical condition, and related health behaviors. A third alternative

develops and tests new methods for survey sampling and epidemiologic studies of

Army personnel exposed to specific climatic extremes and physical demands in

training exercises. Questionnaires, structured interviews, personnel and medical

-.record survey forms and observation procedures can be used to collect subjective

.and objective data regarding exposure, symptoms, incapacitation, illness and

injury under specihic conditions. These survey instruments must be designed,

sample tested, revised and validated for subsequent routine use in other work

units. :1*

Progress:

It is the purpose of this project to provide the methods for a better
estimation of the Army's personnel preparedness for a variety of extreme

3



conditions. Three' questionnaires have been compiled which were designed to

evaluate knowledge of cold weather survival. Copies were sent to the Army's

Northern Warfare Training Center in Alaska for evaluative -;esting. Pilot tests
wilalso be conducted on untrained civilians for comparison with Army

personnel1. The Environmental Background Survey Form, which assesses
experience with climatic extremes, has been used in a number of studies .

including a recent study of Marines in Norway conducted by the Naval Submarine

Medical Research Laboratory. Samples from two Army posts, one northern, one
southern, indicates there may be regional biases in the distribution of experience

of personnel. The distributions are such that individuals from southern climates

are more li~cely to be assigned to southern postis and those from northern
climates to northern posts. Given that a high proportion of the Army's personnel

in the field are from a southern climate (estimated at 60%) these results suggest

that a majority do not have and are not likely to get any significant experience
with cold weather. Therefore, this would contraindicate the frequently recom-

mended policy of personnel selection of cold climates since more personnel, not
less, need to gain cold weather experience. However, more surveys are required

for more definite exposure.

Improved versions of the Medical Record Log used in the Empire Glacier

'80 study have been designed for such exercises as Brave Shield and Brim Frost.

These forms are intended to help in reducing omissions and errors in field data

collection. A modified medical case record log and an Environmental Exposure

Checklist were designed and packaged in durable folders along with instructions
and administration aids for use by unit medics (MOS 91B) in the field; this was

pilot tested during a TCATA field experiment involving mechanized infantry in

smoke environments at 1:7rt Hood, TX. Procedures for collecting essential

population statistics an.. applying particular sampling techniques have not yet

been worked out full. but are an important aspect of this project. Such

procedures require coordination with personnel statisticians who have the

information necessary for conducting scientific sampling.
The Environmental Symptoms Questionnaire has recently been modified to

- - in, :luee symptoms not previously covered, such as nose bleeding, loss of appetite,

msular stiffness, and a few others, for a total of 11 more ies h omto
the questionnaire remains the same, and Is still only two pages long. This new
version has been administered during the recent Pikes Peak study conducted by

the Altitude Research Division.

4
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Program Element: 6.11.01.A IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT

RESEARCH

Project: 3AI61101A91C In-House Laboratory Independent Research

Work Unit: 022 Ventilatory Control Mechanisms at High Altitude

Study Title: Role of Cerebral Fluids in Respiratory Adaptations to

Acute Acid-Base Imbalance

Investigators: Vladimir Fencl, M.D., Ronald A. Gabcl, M.D., John C.

Donovan, CPT, VC, and Richard A. Steinbrook, M.D.

Background:

With acutely developing acid-base disturbances of metabolic origin, such as

lactic acidosis during exercise beyond anaerobic threshold, respiratory

"compensations" are known to occur rapidly (1). Hyperventilation and lowering

of Paco2 develops within minutes after the onset of an acute lactic acidosis.

Regulatory mechanisms responsible for the respiratory adaptations in acid-base

disturbances of metabolic origin a-e still subiects of controversy. In steady-

state metabolic acidosis (or alkalosis) of severz.l days' duration, [H+ I in the fluid

surrounding the central chemosensitive areas (2.3) is thought to be a partial (4,5)

or single (6,7) determinant of the level of pulmonary ventilation.

Mitchell et al. (4,5) ascribed a predominant role for the peripheral (carotid)
chemoreceptors in the development of hyperventilation in response to metabolic

acidosis. According to their theory, a lowered pH in arterial blood initially

stimulates the peripheral chemoreceptors. The subsequent increase in pulmonary

ventilation lowers PCO2 in both blood and CSF, thus producing a "paradoxical

alkaline shift" (8) in CSF during the early phase of metabolic acidosis. Mitchell

et al. reasoned that this alkalotic CSF pH, in turn, somewhat depresses the

pulmonary ventilation through its action on the central chemosensitive areas,

thus inhibiting complete expression of the effect of acidosis on the peripheral

chemoreceptors. Full-scale hyperventilation is established only after [HCOPin

CSF is lowered as a consequence of the metabolic acidosis in blood.

In contrast, in the model proposed by Pappenheimer et al. (6), the

hyperventilation observed in chrornic steady-state metabolic acidosis is

attributed entirely to the increased acidity of the cerebral interstitial fluid

(cISF) that surrounds the central chemosensitive areas. These authors found the

9



ionic composition (and acidity) of the cISF to be similar to that of the CSF in

steady chronic acidosis or alkalosis of metabolic origin. In this model, no

specific role is ascribed to the peripheral chemoreceptors. Pappenheimer et al.
did not consider transient situations in acute acid-base imbalance.:1 We have measured changes in pulmonary ventilation in unanesthetized

goats, in response to an acute r-.._et of trietabolic acidosis, relating the

ventilatory changes tc alterctio s in the composition of arterial blood and

cisternal CSF. To evaluate the contribution of the peripheral chemoreceptors in
the ventilatory response to acute metabolic acidosis, we repeated the studies In

the same goats after peripheral carotid denervation.

I Progress:

We prepared four goats by implanting cisternal guide tubes for repeated
aseptic sampling of cisternal CSF, according to the method of Pappenheimer et

al. (9). We also provided each animal with a skin-denervated carotid artery loop

to facilitate easy and painless sampling of arterial blood. At least three weeks

were al lowed for healing and postoperative recovery.

Before each experiment we: 1) inserted a needle of adjustable length
through the guide tube into the cisterna magna; 2) inserted a 3 cm plastic

carnula-over-needle percutaneously into the carotid artery in the loop; and 3)
inserted a 20 cm plastic cannula over a metal guide wire placed percutaneously

into one of the external jugular veins, under local anesthesia.
Ventilatory measurements were made with the goat wearing a tight-fitting

latex mask, while end-tidal PCO2 (PET ) was continuously recorded using a

Beckman LB-2 infrared analyzer or a PeWkni2 Elmer MGA 1100 Mass Spectrometer.

Expired gas during ventilatory measurements was collected, and measurements
of mixed-expired PCO2 were used to calculate carbon dioxide production

(co2). After establishing a quiet steady state of ventilation, samples of

arterial blood ancd cisternal CSF were withdrawn for the analysis of PCO2 and pH
in blood and CSF, and P0  and chloride ion concentration in blood. After another
period of quiet resting greathing, during which VE, PET , and V*CO2 were

again measured, repeat blood samples were taken to incrQ4 confidence that

representative values were obtained.

After the steady-state breathing studies were completed, two or more
carbon dioxide rebreathing studies (10,11) were performed, starting with 3L of 7

10
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percent carbon dioxide, balance oxygen, in the bag-in-box. An arterial blood
sample was withdrawn during the plateau of P ET early in rebreathing and

again near the end of the rebreathing period. ventilation was analyzed by

computer on a breath-by-breath basis, and VE was plotted against both

and P . Using standard techniques of linear regression, the slopes and x-

ETintercepý oi curves representing ventilatory responses to increasing PCO2 weredetermined,.i

After the above control studies, 15 ml of 0.21 hydrochloric acid (H-O per
kg of body weight were infused through the jugular venous catheter at 15 ml/min.

This dose usually produced a base deficit of approximately - 10 mM/l. If the base
deficit fell short of this goal, additional 0.2 N HCI was infused at the same rate.

Pilot studies showed that such an infusion led to a stable metabolic acidosis for
long enough to repeat all steady-state ventilatory rebreathing experiments and
the sampling of arterial blood and of CSF, exactly as carried out during the

control period.

After successful completion of the above studies, each goat was operated

upon under general anesthesia for bilateral excision of the carotid-body

chemoreceptors. At least two weeks later, effectiveness of the

chernodenervation was tested by injection of a bolus of potassium cyanide, 0.05

mg/kg of body weight, through a pulmonary artery catheter inserted

percutaneously through an external jugular vein, using a Cordis sheath. After

another appropriate recovery period following confirmation of carotid denerva-

tion (at least a week), the above experimental protocol (studies before and after

,CI infusion) was repeated in its entirety.

-I
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The first line in Table 1 shows that the goats with intact carotid bodies

were normoxic and in normal acid-base balance. In these goats, standard HCI

infusion led to a metabolic acidosis (to base deficit-l0 mM/I) with acidemia (pHa

7.284 from 7.481 control). Ventilation increased so as to reduce mean Paco 2

from 36.9 to 33.0 torr (p < 0.001). Since •O was the same after as before HCIC02
infusion (182 + 13 and 187 + 14 ml/min STPD, respectively), a significant

hyperventilation was present. In CSF, PCO2 fell as well, from 43.4 to 39.0 torr

(p < 0.001), wvhile[HCO] fell only from 23.5 to 22.7 mM/I (p < 0.01); pH changed

in the direction of the "paradoxical shift" (8), from 7.289 to 7.305 (not
statistically significant).

After ablation of the carotid bodies, the resting PCO2 in the control

condition (before HC I infusion) was significantly higher than when carotid bodies

were present (39.7 and 36.9 torr, respectively, p < 0.05). Since V C02 was similar

before and after denervation (187 + 14 and 171 + 24 ml/min STPD, NS) this

represented hypov,..ntilation after ablation of the carotid bodies. This

A hypercapnia produced a mild respiratory acidosis (pHa 7.399, compared with

7.418 in intact goats, p< 0.01). There were no significant changes in CSF PCO2'

pH, or HCO% with carotid body ablation.

When the standardized dose of HCI was given, the denervated goats

dropped their Paco 2 an average of 4 torr (from 39.7 to 35.7 torr, p < 0.01), which

was similar to the 3.9 torr reduction in PaC0 2 with HCI with carotid hodies

intact. The extent of acidosis was similar in intact and denervated goats (B.E.

-10.2 and -9.0 mM/I, respectively), as was the extent of acidemia (pH 7.284 and

7.286, respectively). In CSF, PCO2 went from 44.7 to 41.A torr (p < 0.01),[HCO

from 24.6 to 23.6 mM/l (NS), and pH again suggested "paradoical shift" (8), from

7.305 to 7.311 (NS).

12
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TABLE 2

Ventilatory response to CO 2 rebreathing in goats

P at V = 30 1/minm BTPS (torr)C0 2  n mean SD SE

Carotid bodies intact Control 18 61.0 .r3.1 0.1

After HCI 22 56.8 +4.0 0.9

Carotid bodies ablated Control 24 65.9 +3.0 0.6

After HCI 22 62.6 +3.2 0.7

M Table 2 is a summary of the changes in the ventilatory responses to CO 2

rebreathing of the goats under the four conditions of the study. Position and

slope of the CO2 response curves were evaluated concurrently by comparing

meanP values at E 30 1/mmin (P /30 ). Carotid body ablation produced a

significant increase in PCO2/ 30 from 61.0 to 65.9 torr, (p < 0.001). This finding

corroborates the conclusion drawn from Table I that carotid-body ablation

prodticed hypoventilation. Acute standardized metabolic acidosis produced by

HCI infusion shifted the CO 2 response curves to lower PCO2 values, whether or

not the carotid bodies were present. This shift produced by HC1 infusion was

similar in goats with intact and ablated carotid bodies (3.0 and 4.1 torr,
respetively; NS).

We conclude: A

1. Ablation of carotid bodies produced hypoventilation in goats at rest.

Thus, the peripheral chernoreceptors appear to contribute significantly to the
ventilatory drive of normoxic goats at rest.

2. Acute metabolic acidosis produced comparable degrees of hyper-

ventilation in goats with intact and ablated carotid bodies, despite a slight

alkaline shift in CSF pH. Therefore, the stimulus for hyperventilation under

these conditions does not appear to arise in the carotid bodies or in the ionic

composition of the CSF. Increased acidity of the cerebral interstitial fluid

surrounding the central chemoreceptors remains a possible stimulus for the

hyperventilation in acute metabolic acidosis.

14
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Program Element: 6.11.01A IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT

RESEARCH

Project: 3AI6II1OIA91C In-House Laboratory Independent Research

Work Unit: 024 Regulation of Body Weight

Study Title: Regulation of Body Weight in an Obese and Diabetic

Inbred Human Population, the Pima of Arizona

Investigators: Ralph F. Goldman, Ph.D., Elliot Danforth, M.D., Orrin
S• Tulp, M.D., Ethan Sims, M.D. (Univ of VT Medical Center)

and Louis Landsberg, M.D. (Harvard Medical School)
-1

Background:
A

Collaboration with clinical research groups studying endocrine regulation

of body composition has been continuing over the past 10 years; they contribute

expertise in thyroid, catecholamines and similar endocrine regulators, develop

and staff the protocols through their own human use committees, obtain, house, J

feed and otherwise care for subjects and carry out all clinical and chemical

assays; USARIEM staff obtains measurements of metabolism at rest or work at

appropriate periods during the protocols and assess changes. J

Progress:

Equipment for all measurements, as detailed in last year's report, has been

obtained, and personnel have been identified and trained in its use. The work has

been delayed by failure to recruit a principal investigator to direct the efforts at

Phoenix; this has been resolved by the decision that Dr. Danforth will be

released from his duties at the University of Vermont Medical Center as of

'December 1980 and will essentially move from his primary base of operations to

Arizona temporarily in order to get the study running. The decision has also

been reached that the first study to be done will involve evaluation of the

responses of the Pima to infused norepinephrine and the modification of their
responses by induction of cold acclimatization since Stock has recently suggested

that a primary defect in non-shivering thermogenesis nay be an important factor

in failure of body weight regulation. Such a mechanism is in fact a-sociated with

obesity in the generic obese mouse.

Manuscripts on lipodystrophy have been published in the open literature and

additional manuscripts are still being prepared.
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Program Element: 6.11.01.A IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT J
RESEARCH

Project: 3AI61101A91C In-House Laboratory Independent Research

Work Unit: 025 Development of Assessment of Biometerologic

Variables and Their Influence on Health and

Performance

Study Title: Effects of Air Ionization on Human Mood and
Performance

Investigators: David Ziskind, MA, James B. Sampson, Ph.D., James W.

Stokes, LTC(P), MC

Background:

An extensive literature in Biometeorology indicates that a number of

atmospheric phenomena can influence health and efficiency besides those which

directly impact on the thermodynamics or the blood oxygenation of the

organism. Of special interest to the mission of USARIEM are the notorious

winds from desert or mountain regions which since the late 19th century have

been correlated with increased absenteeism, accident rates, murder, suicide, and

hospital admissions for a variety of illnesses (1). Known regionally by different

names (the hot-dry Chamsin or Sharav of the Middle East, Sirocco or Xlokk of

the Mediterranean, Zonda of Argentina and Santa Ana of the S.W. United States;

the warm-dry Foehn from the Alps and Chinook from the Rocky Mountains, the

cold-dry Mistral of South France), these winds involve different combinations of

temperature and humidity. More strikingly, the disturbances of mood and the

migraine-like symptoms which affect an estimated 20% of a region's population

often Dreceeds the arrival of the temperature/humidity change by 24-48 h.

The predominant theory for the syndrome described above is that the
symptoms are caused by the static electrical charge of the air (which can move

faster than the wind itself), specifically by a net excess of positive ions produced

as electrons are "rubbed off" molecules of CO2 , O29 N2 when air masses flow

across the barren rocks or sand (2,3). Evidence supports the hypothesis that

inhalation of the positive ions triggers release of serotonin by the bronchial or

alveolar cells into the blood stream of sensitive individuals (4,5). Note: claims

that negative air ion generators improve subjective well-being and performance

continue to be controversial.
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The potential loss of operator efficiency in Army teams performing

complex, critical functions (more than the relatively minor symptoms of
headache, upper respiratory distress, nausea, etc.) make assessment and

evaluation of this phenomenon by IJSARIEM important. At risk are not only

troops deployed to desert regions or to south centra! Europe, but also those who]

work with electrical apparatus that produces positive air ions or in closed

artificial environments which deplete negative air ions. Local positive ionization

may also contribute to the marked variability of Acute Mountain Sickness in
different high mountain ranges or even in different valleys at the same altitude.

Temperature, humidity (or lack of *t), barometric pressure, dust and air

pollutants definitely influence the concentration, mobility (size) and biological
~. I activity of air ions, but the interactions of these variables have not been

systematically evaluated. USARIEM's climatic chambers provide opportunity for

pilot investigations to define the magnitude of the problem, to parameterize it,

and to study various ways of minimizing adverse effects on critical military

perf ormance.

Prgress:

The literature was reviewed. Equipment for generating and monitoring air

ion concentration and mobility was evaluated and procured. Supplies for

measuring contaminant gases were purchased, and a device for measuring dust '
particle concentration and size was borrowed from USAMRIID. This equipment

is being calibrated in the climatic chambers under various conditions of

temperature and humidity to assure the necessary experimental control over the

physical interaction of the variables. Apparatus has also been assembled for
measurement of galvanic skin response, to be used to screen test subjects for
autonomic lability (presumed related to air ion sensitivity). Performance tests

involving a range of psychomotor, cognitive and perceptual skills are being

assembled.

* The study protocol has been approved by the USARIEM Human Use Review

Committee and is undergoing final review at OTSG. The experimental design
will test volunteer subjects in comfortable and hot-dry or hot-humid conditions

for durations of 4 h, during which they will also be exposed to positive, neutral

and perhaps also negative ion concentrations. Performance efficiency and
questionnaire self-reports of symptoms will be analyzed. A follow-up study will
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compare comfortable sea level conditions with 14,000 ft simulated altitude, low

humidity.

On site measurements of ion concentrations, dust and pollutants will also I

be made during other USARIEM environmental chamber and Pikes Peak (4300m

elevation) laboratory facility studies.
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prevention or treatment. Interaction Process Analysis (IPA) was originally developed by Bales to
classify and quantify the social interaction of indivdiuals in groups. EEG sensory evoked
potentials and cortical frequency spectra are used to provide indices of central nervous ..ystem
activity and arousal.
24. (U) In consultation with laboratories using these techniques, evaluate existing methodologies
and adapt them to USARIEM's special requirements, develop instrumentation arnd ADP capability,
train per-sonnel and conduct piiot tests.
25. (U) 79 10 - 80 09 IPA was modified to assess social communication among members of four 82d
AI3N Div artillery fire direction center teams (recorded on audio and video during laboratory
sustained combat simulations conducted in FY 177 under 6.2 funding; the FDC performance data
1are reported under WU 055). Initial findings related changes in communication during lulls to the
teams' performance and to eventual voluntary withdrawal from the experiment. Observed
decreases in "Positive" and/or increases in "negative" communication with time in sustained
operations were reported at a NATO symposium on Motivation and Morale, Sep '80. Procedures,
instrumentation and computer software were perfected to make IPA less time consuming and able
to utilize less specialized personnel. As future IPA applications may involve Army teams in the
field, expertise at the Navy's Pacif ic Missile Range was solicited f or a f easibility test to modif y a
Medilog recorder to obtain 8 hours of voice and physiological data per cassettes from free moving
subjects. Computer programs for EEG spectral analysis and evoked potential averaging were
obtained from the Naval Sub Med Rsch Lab, and adapted to USARIEM's computers. Subjects were
recorded under a variety of conditions to provide experience in data collection and analysis.
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Program Element: 6.11.01.A IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT

RESEARCH

Project: 3AI61101A91C In-House Laboratory Independent Research

Work Unit: 026 Development of Capability to Assess Psychosocial and

I Physiological Indices During Performance

Study Title: Interaction Process Analysis of FDC Teams in Simulated

Sustained Combat

Investigators: Louis E. Banderet, Ph.D. and James W. Stokes, LTC(P),

MC

Backg~rnundi:

In Army combat teams, leadership style, social support and team cohesive-

ness are major determinants of performance, physiological responses to stress,

coping strategies, and individual well-being, e.g. (1, 2). At USARIEM a

multidisciplinary laboratory program was developed for assessing the interaction

of operational efficiency, physiological, behavioral, and social variables in Army

teams (3).

In 1977, four 82d Airborne Division fire direction center (FDC) teams each

consisting of five male volunteers were tested under intense operational demands

and sleep-depriving conditions in a laboratory simulation of their military

functions (4, 5). Teams I & 4 were each advised they would undergo an 86 hours

sustained operations challenge, a duration generally believed to exceed the

capabilities of such teams under these conditions. Indeed, Team I withdrew

voluntarly from the study after 48 hours and Team 4 after 45 hours, in part

because they perceived that they were no longer functioning adequately. In

contrast, Teams 2 & 3 were informed they would experience two 36-42 hours

challenges separated by a 30-36 hours rest period, durations FDC teams had

experienced previously in field exercises without incapacitation. Each team

completed both challenges.

Except for the differences in trial durations, all four.teams received the

r same scenario of operational demands, which was standardized so that similar
events of differing complexity and urgency recurred every 6 hours throughout

the sustained operations. Also prespecified in each 6 hours were two lulls,

simply unannounced 12 minute intervals when no new operational demands were

directed to the FDC, although message traffic irrelevant to the FDC continued

on the simulated radio nets.
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These studies (4-5) provided paradigms to quantify changes in social

interaction in small Army teams during acute exposure to environmental stress

and fatigue, and to determine if such changes were related to operational

performance. Although work loads per 6 hours were equivalent for the teams

studied, differences in prior experience, organizational style, and ultimately in

final outcome, provided opportunities for evaluating the interplay of operational

effectiveness and motivation and morale.

Progress:

Interaction Process Analysis (6) was modified to assess intra-team com-
Smunications. Vocalizations from each team member during the lulls were

transcribed from audio records and arrayed against a common-time axis. All

utterances were divided into standard communication units (CU), i.e. sounds or

words that conveyed a single thought, meaning or action. Standard communi-

cations in the processing, computation and transmission of firing data were

identified and classified as Task SOP CU. All Other CU were each classified

into I of Bales's 12 categories (6). For each CU, the sender and receiver were

specified and all data were coded for automatic data processing. To describe the

affective quality of each team's communications, each category 1, 2, or 3 CU

ki.e. seems friendly, dramatizes, or agrees) was tabulated as a "positive" action.

Each category 10, II, or 12 CU (disagrees, shows tension, or seems unfriendly) was
logged as a "negative" action. Procedural accuracy was insured by comparing

data from two independent transcribers/scorers and resolving any discrepancies.

"ideo records were viewed before scoring.

This report deals with the examination of positive and -negative intra-team

-ommunications occurring during the lulls for Teams 1, 2, and 4. (Team 3 data

are being analyzed). Initial findings from other analyses of co wnunications,

presented at the U. S. Army Science Conference, conoerned chamges in total,

Task SOP, and All Other CU (5). These data are described in this annual report A

under WU 955 (DAOC 6121, page 461), but are relevent to.this analysis. In brief,

total communications declined by 40-50% with increasing hours ef sustained

operations in Teams 1, 2 & 4. During the lulls, Task SOP communications

generally occurred when a team was behind in processing some of their

operational demands (i.e., preplanning). With increasing unprecessed preplanning

demands, the communications of Teams I and 4 became mere task-oriented up to
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24-30 hours of operations. Thereafter, Task SOP CU decreased in spite of

increasing preplanning backlogs which eventually resulted in dramatic

operational failures due to deterioration of timeliness and accuracy of missions

F- which required advanced preparations (4). In contrast, Team 2was, from the

~z outset, more efficient at processing preplanned targets, and consequently seldom
worked on task demands during the lulls.

Figure I shows the number of positive and negative interactions for each
team with time. In Team I positive interactions decreased more than 80% af ter

an initial peak ar 6-12 hours. Negative interactions also decreased and after 18

hours almost equaled the positive interactions. After 48 hours in the simulation

(7 a.m.), one enlisted chart operator resolved to quit. When the team was

unsuccessful into persuading him to stay, the officer decided that the team

should leave together. We speculate that the progressive loss of accustomed

comradeship and social support in the team may have contributed to the chart

operator's feeling that the team goal no longer justified his personal discomfort.

4M
Ij L.:It

MOMS OFbM

Figure~~~~~~~H~ 1. Nubr fpsiie anneative ommnctosfo em ,2

4wt horsith siuain Soiciceshwpiiv

Figure commumber tiof s soiditriand ls negative communications .foOTamly2

CU's classified in Bales's categories 1-3 (positive) and 10-12
(negative) were considered in these data.j
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In Team 2, positive interactions decreased more than 50% from initial
values in both challenges. Th'Ž- decrease was more marked during the second 38
hours challenge. Negative irnteractions increased from a low initial value in the

first challenge, and in tne second challenge exceeded the first challerge
maximum after 18 how's. Interestingily, at about 27 husin tescn

challenge, when the negative CU almost equaled the positive-, enlisted members

of Team 2 became -jo discouraged that they questioned the team's ability to[I finish the challenge. The officer successfully encouraged them to persist by
reminding them that they had experienced 36 hours before and could do it again.
Team 'I's operational performance had showed significant deteriorations after 24
hours in the second challenge, changes that were not evident in the first

challenge. (4, 5) Changes in the number of positive and negative communications

af ter 214 hours of the second challenge were more extreme than even af ter 36

hours of chaillenge 1. One might speculate if Team 2's positive and negative
communication trends and self doubts were the "causes" or the "'effects" of the
deteriorating performance observed during the final hours of Team 2's secondJ
challenge., The time course of the performance changes (4,5) favors the view4 that the communication changes were responses to earlier performance
deterioration. However, the doubts about the team's ability to continue appear

The role of the communications and affective changes cited in influencing such

individual 6r team appraisals, attitudes and morale should not be underestimated.
In contrast to Teams I & 2, the number of positive and negative

interactions in Team 4 were comparable and remained so through 42 hours.

Team 4 was the newest teams; three of its members had just completed artillery
schooling. As indicated previously, this team was substantially involved with

Task SOP communications during the lulls, but were progressively unable to do
this after 30 hours as the experienced lieutenant became fatigued and less able
to supervise and direct. Team 4 terminated after 45 hours (at 4 a.m.) when the

team's sergeant advised the lieutenant that the inexperienced enlisted men had
reached their limits. The decision did not involve a group consensus or any one

man's exercise of his right to withdraw, but rather was a decision of the leaders
that the team could no longer function adequately.

It might be argued that the observed decreases in number of positive

communications in Teams I & 2 are due only to the decreases in the number of

All Other communications with time (5). That is, this view suggests theI
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proportion of the positive interactions did not change with time; rather, the

number of positive interactions decreased proportionately as All Other

communications decreased.

To examine this posibility, positive and negative communications are shown

as percentages of All Other communications for each 6 hours in Table 1. As can

be observed, the almost two-fold decrease in percentage of positive

communications from maximum clearly rules out the former possibility. Early in

the simulation the percentage of positive communications in Teams I & 2, (i.e.

35-59%) was much greater than it was from 24-36 hours. Table I and Figure I

show that both the proportion and number of positive communications decreased.

TABLE 1

i I Percentages of positive and negative communications with hours in the simu-

lation for Teams 1, 2, 4. Values arrayed are 100 times the ratio of positive (or

negative) CU to All Other CU.

TEAM I TEAM2 2 11A14"HOUR$ Ml CH LL " LL N I C"ALLEMBIE I CA.LHE ALLOWnE I
SIMUATIOM __% i4 .+" %-" % -+" % -" % +- % -" % +- %-

0- 6 25 23 56 6 48 12 22 20
"-12 48 1i 42 5 53 10 13 24

12-18 31 11 55 5 48 11 26 21
1$- 24 20 11 44 9 38 13 18 24
24.30 21 3 44 12 27 20 30 20

30-36 23 21 40 20 21 19 30 26
36- 42 20 1 . . . 15s

42-4 20 20t

MOIE: t•EAN 4 WITUNIEW AFTCR 46 N M TUE UM .ATiON. TVr WITMUAWA. MOCUNIRED
"10 06 E POST LULL.

The decrease in the percentage of positive communications appears largely

offset by increased CU in Bales's categories 4 thru 9 and a small increase in the

proportion of negative communications in Team :1. In Team 4 the proportion of

positive communications was slightly greater after 24 hours.
.Further IPA is underway to evaluate the communications patterns of the

individuals within each team. This may provide objective assessment of changingFniiurl wther ePah tmTis unewytmvlate trvie ommuncation ss patterns of thenn

social roles (e.g. motivator, comic, tension reliever, critic) and of such elusive,

but potentially significant, contributors to morale as humor.
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These initial IPA results, demonstrating relationships to observed changes
in operational efficiency (5) and motivation/morale in FDC teams during

simulated sustained operations, suggest that the method may be useful in other

settings, e.g. for study of combat vehicle crews or command/staff groups.
Accordingly we are implementing procedures and techniques which will reduce
cost, personnel, and time requirements associated with future analyses. These
efforts are concentrated in three principal areas: 1) a more efficient transfer of
speech and time information from audio tapes into the computer, 2) verbal

transcripts for all team members arrayed in a computer printout along a

common-time axis, and 3) small portable "audio" recorders to collect speech
from Army personnel in the field.

Much has been done to optimize the transfer of verbal and time informa-
tion into automated data processing equipment. Clerk typists now use tran-
scribing machines to generate the verbal transcripts and associated real-time
values which describe when speech bursts occurred. To eliminate "waiting time"

[. I when personnel generate verbal transcripts from audio tapes, they use com-
pressed recordings which eliminate any original tape portions where speech was
absent for >7 seconds. The time-code information is preserved with the
associated ýpeech information, but on the "compressed" recordings the speech
bursts are n( carly continuous. The verbal and time information are either card
punched for subsequent entry into the computer or entered directly from a
computer terminal.

A COBOL program was developed for this application. Af ter each
individual's speech and time information are entered in the computer, the team's
communications are arrayed and written out on the line printer. The time
savings and other advantages of using the computer to arrange the verbal
information for each team member against a common-time axis and to produce
multiple copies are substantial compared to the manual methods we used
previously.

We feel the best way to collect speech samples from Army teams during
field experiments and to preserve the temporal sequencing of their communica-]
tions is to outfit each subject *with a portable recorder with two or more

channels. This will allow independent recording of speech and time rode
information f rom f ree-moving individuals even in noisy conditions. Subsequently,
verbal transcripts from different team members can be arrayed in time on a
single printout and the temporal sequencing of a group's verbal interactions will
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be preserved. We are currently exploring the feasibility of combining the

existing state-of-the-art from 2 to 3 separate commercial product areas to yield

a small, > 2 channel, portable "audio" recorder. Tape transport speed would be

slowed to permit 480 minutes of recording on one side of a normal C-120

cassette. It appears the recorder will have sufficient frequency response so that

during play back, with amplification of certain frequencies, speech will be
intelligible. If this device proves feasible, it will be a useful tool for the study
of Army teams or other groups in their natural environments.

The above refinements would reduce the cost, personnel, and time require-

ments associated with IPA. More optimal data encoding and reduction

techniques will yield more rapid data analyses and permit analysis of more

information than feasible previously. The new equipment would permit collec-

tion of speech with time code information from Army teams during selected,

controlled field experiments or training exercises in extreme environments.

Presentation:

Banderet, L. E. and J. W. Stokes. Interaction process analysis of FDC

teams in simulated, sustained combat. NATO Symposium on Motivation and
Morale, Brussels, Belgium, September 1980.

Publication:

Banderet, L. E. and J. W. Stokes. Interaction process analysis of FDC r

teams in simulated sustained combat. In Proceedings, NATO Symposium on

Motivation and Morale. (In press). Brussels, Belgium, 1980.
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Program Element: 6.11.01.A IN-HOUSE LABORATORY INDEPENDENT

RESEARCH

Project: 3A 16110 1 A9 IC In-House Laboratory independent Research

Work Unit: 026 Development of Capability to Assess Psychosocial and

Physiological Indices During Performance

Study Title: Development of Methodology for the Application of

Electroencephalographic and Sensory Response Measure-

ments to the Investigation of Individual Differences in

Military Performance

Investigators: John L. Kobrick, Ph.D. and James W. Stokes, LTC(P), MC

Background:

The purpose of this project is to investigate the feasibility of using indices

of central nervous system (CNS) response to illuminate the large differences in

performance ability between individuals engaged in important -nilitary tasks,

such as artillery forward observation, surveillance, and watchkeeping. Other

objectives are to discriminate critical moments in performance from neutral

situations within the same individuals through differences in CNS response, and

to investigate change in CNS efficiency in general due to exposure to extreme
natural environments, physical fatigue and sustained operations (perhaps com-

pounded with pharmacologic defenses against chemical warfare agents). The

ability to relate directly changes in indices of CNS activity to ongoing critical

military task performance would provide many advantages perhaps for actual

tactical operations. Demonstrating changes in CNS response can lead to more

fundamental and -theoretically significant explanations of the influence of

environmental stress and operationally induced fatigue on military performance,

as compared to the documentation of performance impairments alone. Those

stress-sensitive CNS indicators which show satisfactory reproducibility may be

used to build models of human performance under stress; findings from these

models could be generalized to other tasks to predict impending action of
special agents (e.g. antidote drugs, toxic substances) on performance at a much

more fundamental level of effect than can be accomplished through empirical
performance measurement alone.
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Progress:

The primary objective of this project has been to evaluate and adapt the

developed analysis programs and significant indices already derived by accom-

plished research in this field. The purpose is to determine whether the effects of

environmental stress and sustained operations can be observed as resultant

changes in CNS response.

Several other laboratories, both military and civilian, have successfully

identified a variety of CNS response indices which show substantial and

systematic changes directly associated with changes in operator performa.nce

and/or changes in task characteristics at the time. These are principally derived

from electroencephalography (EEG), or from a category of more recent interest,

sensory evoked responses (SER). Several reliable and sensitive indices and

electrode locations have been used, and a number of new computer-oriented

mathematical techniques based on Fourier transform analysis have been dev-

eloped. These efforts focus on overall CNS output during selected epochs of

performance, rather than on a search for isolated clinical signs.

From the literature on task-related EEG and SER changes and on computer

analytical techniques for EEG records, several indices of potential significance

have been identified for investigation at USARIEM: 1) ratio of temporal-parietal

EEG activity, principally in the alpha range (1); 2) right-left hemisphere alpha

dominance in verbal and motor tasks (6); 3) individual differences in lateral

dominance of alpha output as related to task content (2); 4) lateral alpha

asymmetry as related to reaction time for verbal and motor tasks; 5) SER

component differences for critical as compared to innocuous visual and auditory

signals.

A group of computer programs for spectral density function analysis of

EEG records were acquired from the Naval Medical Submarine Research

Laboratory, Groton, CT, and were successfully modified to operate on USARIEM

DECLAB 11/03 and 11/40 computers. These programs are now operational, and a

data collection and analysis system has been developed to acquire EEG records

from performing subjects via magnetic tape for subsequent processing by

computer. The DECLAB 11/03 has also been modified and equipped with two

Schmitt-trigger units to operate as a signal averager for use in SER studies.
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Another CNS-mediated response of potential theoretical as well as

practical interest to military performance is the visual accomr odative response I
at low illumination levels, such as would be encountered in night operations.

4i Under optimum conditions, objects :an normally be focused over a wide range of

distances. However, at low illumination or when the stimulus is degraded in

quality, the observer characteristically accommodates to an intermediate dis-

tance position, :alled the dark focus. The accuracy of steady-state accom-

modation is highly dependent on the observer's characteristic dark focus, or

neutral state of accommodation. The dark focus cannot be predicted from an

individual's normal daylight refraction, and varies widely between individuals,

but is very stable over repeated testing.

The accommodative mechanism is' normally accomplished through the

"ciliary muscle acting on the lens to change its refractive index. The dark focusI
is presumed to be the result of a neutral state of opposing innervations of the

ciliary muscle by the two sub-divisions of the autonomic nervous system. Since
autonomic activity has long been known to be involved in exposure to stress

(Selye's GAS syndrome (5), for example), one might reasonably expect the

accommodative response to provide an indication of the relative balance of

central sympathetic and parasympathetic tone. Also, paralysis of accom-

modation is an effect of atropine and some other drugs used as antidotes for

chemical warfare agents; direct measurement of accommodation may be a

sensitive means of monitoring drug action in st.dies of these antidotes.

A recently developed vernier optometer makes simple and extremely

accurate measurements of accommodation without altering the normal accom-

modative response (6). A functional version of this device has been constructed

at USARIEM, and will be employed in an upcoming study of the effects of levels

of hypoxia on night vision to explore possible relationships between accom-
modation and general visual capability at low illumination levels.

J1
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Program Element: 6.11.01.A IN-HOUSE LABORt•~'URY INVEPLNNDLNT

RLSARCHi

Project: 3A161101A91C In-House Laboratory Inoependent Research

Work Unit: 027 In Vivo Effect of 2,3-Dephosphoglycerate on Factor VIII j
Procoagulant and Factor VIII von Willebrand Activities

Investigators: Johrn Gadat,-wski, CPT, MSC, Ph.D. and Murray P. Hamlet, I
Ph.D.

background:

The purpose of this project was to determine if there was in rats an in vivo

increase in both Factor VIII procoagulant and Factor VIII von Willebrand activities

after the intravenous injection of 3,3-diphosphoglycerate.

Progress:

The reason why this project was considered was that after frostbite, I had

observed hemolysis and an increase in Factor VillI procoagulant activity. Since

Iiemolysis causes the release of 2,3-diphosphoglycerate (U,3 OPG) from the

erythrocytes into the blood and since it is known that this chemical causes an

increase in vivo of Factor VIII procoagulant activity, I wanted to determine if 2,3

LDPý also was able to cause in increase in Factor VIII von Willebranch activity. In

irostbite injury there could be an increase both in Factor VIII procoagulant activity,

wiidchis involved ir blood coagulation, and in Factor VIII von Willebrand activity,

which is involved in hemostatic plug formation.

A protocol was written after a two week review of the pertinent literature.

USAKILM Animal Use Committee reviewed this protocol and ruled that the

project could not be done because it was believed to be militarily irrelevant. Due to

its ruling, work on the project has been terminated indefinitely. Of the $1000 spent

on expendable items for this project, approximately 70% of the items are being used

on another project.
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both factor ViII procoagulant and von Willebrand activities after injection of 2,3-
Diphosphoglycerate.

24. (U) Male Sprague Dawley rats, weighing 300-400 g, will be used in this experiment. The rats
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injected rats, and (c) 10 2,3 -D iphospho glyce rate injected rats. All injections at 1.0 ml volume will
be done through the caudal vein, blood will be withdrawn 20 hr post injection by a cardiac
puncture using a disposable plastic syringe. The rats will be anesthetized with ether during
injection and blood sampling. After blood sampling all rats will be euthanized by an overdose of
ether. 2,3-Diphosphoglycerate will be dissolved in isotonic saline at a concentration of 4uiv/rnl.
1.0 ml of 2,3-LDiptiosphoglycerate or isotonic saline will be injected. Platelet poor plasma wiill be
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1.5 minutes at 5000 rev./min. Factor VilI procoagulant activity will be determined and Factor ViIl
von Willebrand activity will be assayed.

25. (U) 79 10 -80 09 A protocol was written after a two week review of the pertinent literature.
The USA RIEM Animal Use Committee reviewed the protocol and ruled against proceeding with
the project because it believed that the project was militarily irrelevant. Due to its ruling, work
on the project has been terminated indefinitely.
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Program Ilement: 6.11.0Z.A )•tH.NSL RLSLAKCH SCIr.NCL., ARMY

Project: 3kL61102bb0U Lnvironmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 001 The Development and Characterization of Models of I
Cold Injury and Hypothermia

Study Title: An Evaluation of Various Methods of Rewarming I
Hypothermic Victims -i

Investigators: Donald E. Roberts, Ph.D., John Patton, Ph.D., 1. Grant

Barr, CPT, MSC, Ph.D. J

background:

Accidental hypothermia, either due to exposure or water immersion is a

continuing problem for both the military and civilian communities. External

methods of rewarming are more widely used than internal methods, but there are

certain problems with either method. External methods often produce an

afterdrop in core temperature and subsequent cardiovascular embarrassment

(1,2,3,4,5,6). Internal rewarming techniques are better but require better

medical facilities for treatment (7,9,12,13). Newer methods are being tried, i.e.

airway rewarming, that tend to warm centrally and are non-invasive

(3,8,10,1,14). Other techniques being advocated are the use of I.V. fluids to

help stabilize the victim prior to rewarming.

Progress:

This work unit is involved with determining certain physiological

parameters during rewarming from hypothermia. This involves the

determination of heart rate, blood pressure, central venous pressure, cardiac

contractility, core and surface temperatures, blood and urine electrolyte

changes, blood gas changes, and changes in plasma volume.

The study design is to obtain data on "control" animals which are

rewarmed by an external method and compare any other method of rewarming to

this method. Our standard of rewarming is the use of an external circulating

fluid blanket which is a reversal of the cooling method. This type of approach

can also be used to assess the efficacy of using fluids before rewarming is

started.

"The animal model used is the dog. The dog is normal except that some

studies call for the spleen to be removed (decrease RBC storage) and for an
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implanted pressure transducer to be placed in the left ventricle. All blood and

urine measurements are made by standard tests.

We have completed the first study in this area. We have compared the

rewarming of dogs by external only to rewarming by external plus airway

rewarming. These animals were cooled to 28 0 C and rewarming was begun. The

inspired air was warmed to 44°C and humidified. Figure I shows the rewarming

curves for the cardiac temperature for these two groups of animals. The curves

are not significantly different from each other. The only real difference was

found in the blood gas levels. The airway rewarming pushed the blood oxygen
level to a more normal level in a shorter time. This data is shown in Figure 2 as

a percent change from the precooling level (base) for both groups of animals.

This group of animals with airway rewarming showed a greater incidence of

alteration in EKG wave forms than did the external rewarmed animals.

We are now in the proces of cooling animals with the spleen removed (to

minimize hematocrit changes as shown in Figure 2) and with a pressure

transducer installed in the left ventricle to assess cardiac contractility. We are

interested in obtaining basic cardiovascular data on hypothermic animals and

also in assessing the impact on a cold heart of administering I.V. fluids. We

have completed three animals and we are in the process of preparing nine more

animals.

"the rationale for this study is to examine the effect of increased fluid

pressure (I.V. fluids) on a marginal (cold) heart. Figure 2 shows the persistent
changes in cardiovascular function induced by hypothermia, and this study will

answer questions on increased stress to the cardiovascular system.

Presentations:

I. D. E. Roberts, 3. I. Berberich, and D. W. Kerr. Circadian effects on

peripheral temperature response. Federation of American Societies for

Experimental Biology, Anaheim, CA, April 1980.

2. D. E. Roberts, 3. 3. Berberich, and D. W. Kerr. The effects of aerobic

fitness training on response to cold exposure. American College of Sports

Medicine Annual Meeting, May 1980.
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Publication:

3. 3. Jaeger, E. C. Deal, D. E. Roberts, and E. R. McFadden. Cold air

inhalation, esophageal temperature and lung function in exercising humans.
Medicine and Science in Sports. (In press).
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Program Element: 6.11.02.A DEFENSE RESEARCH SCIENCES. ARMY

Project: 3E161102BS08 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 002 Development and Characterization of Models to

Study Acute Mountain Sickness and High Altitude

Pulmonary Edema in Military Operations

Study Title: Phenytoin as a Possible Therapeutic Agent in the

Reduction of High Altitude Pulmonary Arterial

Hypertension

Investigators: Walter H. inge, Ph.D., Richard L. Burse, Sc.D., John C.

Donovan, CPT, VC, and John 1. Maher, Ph.D.

"Background:

Pulmonary arterial hypertension is an invariable result of hypoxic exposure

in a wide variety of animals, including man (1,5,7,8,12,14). This pulmonary

hypertension is sometimes accompanied by an increase in pulmonary blood

volume and the occurrence of pulmonary edema (9,11,13,15). It is probable that
a reduction in the hypertensive response of the pulmonary vasculature to hypoxia
would lessen the chances of the potentially fatal pulmonary edema suffered by

some individuals at high altitude. Any prophylactic or therapeutic method which

would reduce these adverse effects of high altitude would have obvious value in

assisting the soldier to accomplish his mission at high altitudes.

Among the drugs which have been proposed for prophylaxis and treatment

of hypoxic pulmonary hypertension are antihistamines, steroids, acetazolamide

and other diuretics, and prostaglandin synthesis inhibitors (3,4). While none of

these drugs has conclusively demonstrated benefits in reducing hypoxic

pulmonary hypertension, acetazolamide and other carbonic anhydrase inhibitors

have been reported to ameliorate some of the symptoms of mountain sickness
(2,6).

filantin® (phenytoin sodium) has been reported to decrease the pulmonary

hypertensive response to hypoxia in anesthetized, thoracotomized, bronchially

cannulated dogs (10). No data are available on this drug's effect on the

pulmonary wvsculature of intact, conscious animals. If Dilantin proves to be
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effective in reducing hypoxic pulmonary hypertension in the conscious, intact

animal, it might also prove to be of prophylactic value in humans exposed to high

altitudes, not only in the prevention of pulmonary hypertension, but also in

avoiding the pulmonary edema which may accompany the hypertension. A

protocol was designed for the present study in order to test the value of Dilantin

at altitude. In a cross-over experiment, eight goats will be instrumented in order

to measure systemic and pulmonic blood pressures, cardiac output, ventilatory

rates and volumes and expired gas compositions. These parameters will be

measured at sea level and at a simulated altitude of 4600 meters, comparing

goats primed with Dilantin with those given a placebo.

Progress:

During the Third Quarter FYSO, the protocol was approved. A sea level

pilot study involving one goat was conducted In order to check out equipment

used to record hemodynamic and ventilatory parameters, and to accomplish

respiratory gas analyses. Pulmonary arterial pressures and wedge pressures were

obtained successfully. The results of this pilot study suggested several minor

changes in technique in the measurement of ventilation and expired gases. An

attempt during this period to establish a priming dose regimen for Dilantin was

not success.ul. A repetition of this phase of the pilot study was begun in

September 1980 to determine the maximum safe blood level of the drug that can

be established and consistently maintained. Once this has been determined, the

full-scale study at sea level and at a simulated altitude of 4,600 meters will be

initiated.
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Program Element: 6.l1.02.A DEFENSE RESEARCH SCIENCES, ARMY
Project: 3EI61102BS08 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

4 WorkUnit:Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work nit:002 Development and Characterization of Models to Study
Acute Mountain Sickness and High Altitude Pulmonary

Edema in Military Operations

Study Title: Effect of Altitude on the Body Fluid Spaces and Behavior

Investigator: Allen Cymerman, Ph.D.

Background:

~ jAcute mountain sickness (AMS) is a self-limiting debilitating illness which

has 'the capacity to demoralize and incapacitate troops exposed to high altitude.
In order to study the basic physiological mechanisms and investigate possible

~' $regimens for prevention or amelioration of th-;s illness, an animal model would be

extremely useful. Our efforts have been directed toward determining the
appropriateness of the rat as a model of AMS and have involved the

measurement of altitude-induced changes in f luid compartments. We initially

found increases in hematocrit, hemoglobin and the water content of several
organs within 2 days of exposure to 5486 meters simulated altitude. In addition,

there was a marked variability in relative fluid gain of different organs with
brain and lung showing the largest change. Because wet-dry weight ratios do not

indicate intra- and extracellular fluid shifts, an attempt was made to use two

radioisotopes, 35 so and 3H-, which distribute to appropriate f luid

compartments, to measure the time course of any fluid shifts. This proved to be

unfeasible in the rat. Instead, experiments were designed to quantify the

magnitude of the temporal changes in behavior of the rat during exposure to
different altitudes with the assumption that changes in activity would be

indicative of the presence of AMS if these changes could be shown to be

dependent upon elevation and duration of exposure.

Progress:

A software program, in conjunction with an on-line computer, has been

written to assess the spontaneous motor activity of free-roaming rats using
F changes in the capacitance field of an animal activity monitor.
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Several experiments were performed at different simulated altitudes. In

each experiment normal adult rats were placed in modified plexiglass cages atop

standardized activity monitors and data collected for several days prior to

decompression to either 3660, 4573, 5488 or 6400 meters (12,000, 15,000, 18,000
or 21,000 ft), respectively. Altitude exposures usually lasted 2.5 days, except at

6400 meters where exposure lasted 4.5 days. Light and dark cycles were

maintained at 0600-1800 hrs and 1800-0600 hrs, respectively. Figure 1

illustrates the diurnal cycles and levels of activity observed at sea level (A) and

at altitudes up to 6,400 meters (B-E). At sea level (A) 24 hours is apparently

required for the animals to adapt to their new environment after which a normal

diurnal cycle and activity level is established. The cyclicity and activity level

are still evident with exposure to 3660 meters (12,000 ft) (B). However, at 4573

meters (15,000 ft) (C), although a cyclicity is still visible, the level of activity is

markedly reduced. At 5488 meters (18,000 feet) (D), cyclicity and activity are

completely abolished. Graph E represents the highest altitude tested and the

longest exposure time (4.5 days). Activity and periodicity are still depressed but

there is an indication that activity level is beginning to recover after 3 days.

Numerical analysis of these results is ongoing but it appears that activity

and periodicity are altitude dependent with readily observable changes occurring

between 12,000 and 15,000 ft. It also appears that a normal activity level can be

reestablished after 4 days even at 6400 meters. Thus, our present results

indicate that the spontaneous motor activity of the rat may be used as an index

of altitude acclimatization.
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Figure I. Effect of various simulated altitudes on the free-roaming

spontaneous motor activity of the rat.
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Program Element: 6.11.02.A DEFENSE RESEARCH SCIENCES, ARMY

Project: 3E161102BS08 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical I actors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 005 Models of Heat Disabilities: Preventive Measures

Study Title: Artificial Heat Acclimatization and the Prevention of

Heat Illness.

Investigators: William R. Sandel, CPT, MSC, Roger W. Hubbard, Ph.D.,

and Milton Mager, Ph.D.

i Background.

B In a human study of body fluid adjustments to exercise in a hot, humid

environment, although there were individual di•fere-ces, classical heat acclima-

V" tization responses were reported for the group as a whole (1). It was reported

that plasma volume expansion was responsible for the acclimatization process.

In rats, prehydration and fluid replacement were reported vo be essential factors

in preventing or forestalling heatstroke mortality (2). It also has been demon-

strated that percent mortality (3) and the rate of water loss (4) were greater

with exercise and hyperthermia than hyperthermia alone. Therefore, it is

reasonable to assume that exercise-induced exhaustion and susceptibility to heat

illness may share a common denominator (i.e. plasma volume reduction). By the•'I

same reasoning, plasma volume expansion through endurance training and/or heat J

acclimatization could improve exercise performance and reduce susceptibility to

heat illness. This hypothesis and its implications are especially applicable in the
prevention of heat casualties among ground troops operating in hot environ- I
Sments, such as the desert or jungle. As such, the purposes of this study are to

dete,mine in the rat (a) the relationship between plasma volume levels and

exercise endurance and resistance to heat illness before and after exposure, (b) if

piasma volume expands in the heat-exposed (acclimatized) and/or exercised

(trained) rat, (c) if expansion persists, (d) if expansion improves performance, and

(e) if expansion confers protection against heat illness.

Progress:

Our initial research goal was the establishment of an accurate,

reproducible, quick-sample method of plasma volume determination. Although

the Evans Blue dye-dilution technique is used customarily, the adaptation of

indocyanine green (ICG) to determine rat plasma volume offered the potential
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advantage of determining rat liver function as well. Both plasma volume and

liver function are known to be significantly altered during heat stress. However,

we were concerned that ICG might be removed too rapidly from the circulation

to permit adequate mixing. This raised serious questions as to the validity of
using ICG for measuring plasma volumes and, therefore, we decided to compare
plasma volume values determined by ICG and the traditional dye-dilution

technique. ICG use, if successful, offered the additional advantage of

remeasurement of plasma volume due to its rapid clearance during the experi-

ment. These experiments were conducted using control male Sprague-Dawley
I rats 270-650 gm body weight.

, ~~All blood samples were draw va jgular cannula at timed intervals

after a known quantity of dye was injected. The dye was dissolved in 5% BSA

with physiological concentrations of sodium and potassium.

The data that follow compare the results of the ICG dye-dilution experi-

ments to those of Evans Blue. The Student t-test was used to determine

statistical significance, and differences between means resulting in P < 0.05 were

considered significant (5). To date all statistical analyses are not complete. As

reported in Table 1, body weights for both groups of animals were not

significantly different (p> 0.05). Differences in y-intercept (predicted plasma

concentration of dye at time = 0 minutes) reflect differences in stock dye

concentration administered (2,015 + 253 pg/mi for ICG, 3,298 + 116 wg/ml for

Evans Blue). Differences in slope (Table 1) are an indication of the rate of

removal of the dye from the circulation. For examp!e, the slope of the ICG

exponential curve is -0.09971 which indicates that approximately 0.09971 x

2.303 x 100 = 22.96% of the rtnmaining dye is removed from the

circulation/minute. The Evans Blue slope (-0.00i22) indicates that 0.00122 x

2.303 x !00 = 0.28% of the rernainbig dye is removeJ/minute. These

differences in rates of oercent removal are clearly :. flected in t½ (Halt-Life in

minutes) values reported in Table 1. The tk. of the ICG and Evans Blue groups

were 3.11 + 0.52 (n = 130) and 256.20 + 139.15 (n = 83) minutes, respectively, and

the corresponding K constants (min.-I) were 2.3 x 10-I + 3.9 x 10 2 (n = 130) and

3.4 x 10" + 1.7 x 10- (n = 83). Differences in plasma volume (PV) are shown in

"Table I and indicate, along with plasma volumes/100 gm body weight, that

although these values are less in both cases for the ICG groups, the differences

are not significant (p > U.05).

The total protein mass (TPM, mg) was 1,428 + 264 (n 134) and 1,599 282

(n 100) for the ICG and Evans Blue groups (Table 1), respectively, (p>0.05).
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Normalizing for differences in body weight gives a TPM/100 gm body weight of

294 + 56 (n =134) and 330 + 58 (n 100) for the ICG and Evans Blue groups

(Table 1), respectively (p > 0.05).

Plasma protein concentrations (gm of protein/100 ml of plasma) of both

test groups are reported in Table 2. The "Pre" values are those taken for

"blanks" or baseline levels, and are not different for the two groupsi(p > 0.05).

Corrected hematocrits of both groups are reported in Table 3. The "Pre"

values were not different (p> 0.05). Core temperatures (Tc) are reported in

Table 4. The "Pre" values were not different (p> 0.05)ý *Conversion factor of

log1 0 values to natural logs (Ln).

The data indicate that both groups were similar (p > 0.05) for body weight,

plasma volume, "Pre" plasma protein concentrations, corrected hematocrits, and

core temperatures. With the data at hand it has been tentatively concluded that

ICG can be used to reliably determine plasma volume in rats with the added

advantage that it can be used to determine liver function and remeasurement of

plasma volume within an hour.
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TABLE I

Preliminary Data Comparing ICG and Evans Blue

Plasma Volume Determinations In Rats

ICG Evans Blue

Body

Weight (gm) 493 + 711 (134)2 491 + 801 (100)2

Y-Intercept 108.8 + 15.1 (130) 159.3 + 27.2 (100)

Slope -0.09971 + 0.017 (130) -0.00122 + 9.1 x 10" (100)

PV (ml) 19.09 + 2.86 (134) 21.30 + 3.51 (100)

P, "00 gm BW (mil/l00 gm) 3.93 + 0.67 (134) 4.93 + 0.69 (100)

t 1/2 (min) 3.11 + 0.52 (130) 256.20 + 139.15 (83)

k (min 1) 2.3 x 10" + 3.9x 10-2 (130) 3.4 x 10- + 1.7 xI0 3 (83)

TPM (mg) 1428 + 264 (134) 1599 + 282 (100)

TPM/100 gm BW
(mg/100 gm) 294 + 56 (134) 331 + 58 (100)

BW Range (gin) 270 - 611 (134) 310 - 650 (100)

IAII values are X + SDR.
2 Numbers in parenthesis n.

NOTES:

1.0 ml of ICG was injected at 2,015 + 253 pg/ml (n = 49); 1.0 ml

of Evans Blue was injected at 3,298 + 116 pg/ml (n=45).
ICG molar extinction coefficient (E) 1.05 x 105 cm 2/mole;

Evins Blue mo!ar extinction coefficient (E) = 0.088 x 105 cm 2 /mole.

ICG max - 805 rnp; Evans Blue max = 618 mU.

PV = Plasma volume; BW Body weight; TPM = Total Protein Mass.
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TABLE 2

f Plasma Protein Concentrations (gmn/100 ml Plasma)

of ICG and Evans Blue Rats

ICG Evans Blue

Pre 7.46 + 0.481 (134)2 Pre 7.50 + 0.401 (100)2
1.0 Min. 7.48 + 0.50 (82) 10 Min. 7.24 + 0.39 (100)
2.0 Min 7.06 + 0.45 (56) 20 Min. 7.13 + 0.37 (100)

3.5 Min. 7.27 + 0.44 (55) 30 Min. 7.06 + 0.41 (100)2
5.0 Min. 7.12 + 0.48 (81) 40 Min. 7.01 + 0.38 (100)2
6.0 Min. 7.22 + 0.45 (53) 50 Min. 6.94 + 0.41 (100)
7.0 Min. 6.99 + 0.50 (55) 60 Min. 6.86 + 0.40 (100)
8.5 Min. 7.27 + 0.48 (51)3

10.0 Min. 7.16 + 0.47 (8) 1)

1 Values are X + SDW
2 Numbers in parenthesis n.

• 
,,

•- TABLE 3

S~Hematocrits of ICG and Evans Blue Rats*

IC_.G Evans BlIue '

Pre 40.3 _+ 3.71 (133)2 Pre 4•1.1 + 3.81 (100)2
'•1.0 Min. 36.8 + 3.4 (81) 10 Min. 39.2 +3.5 (100)

S2.0 Min. 39.7 + 3.7 (56) 20 Min. 38.8 + 3.2 (100)
3.035 Min.n 36.5 _+ 3.5 (54) 30 Min. 37.9 +3.5 (100)
5. Min 38.6 + 3.3 (80) 40 Min. 37.9 + 3.7 (100)

S6.0 Min. 36.6 _+ 3.5 (53) 50 Min. 37.6 + 3.6 (100)
7.0 Min. 38.7 + 3.3 (54) 60 Min. 37.5 + 3.5 (100)
8.5 Min. 36.1 + 3.7 (51)

10.0 Min. 37.4 + 3.6 (80)

Corrected for plasma trapping.

IValues are X + SDx

2Numbers in parenthesis m n
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SABLE 4

Core Temeratures (Tc) in C of ICG and Evans Blue Rats

' I ICG Evans Blue

t Pre 38.6 + 0.61 (133)2 Pre 38.6 + 0.61 (100)2
0 Min. 38.7 + 0.6 (133) 0 Min. 38.6 + 0.5 (100)

1.0 Mir. 38.8 + 0.7 (81) 10 Min. 38.8 + 0.5 (100)
2.0 Min. 38.7 + 0.6 (56) 20 Min. 38.9 + 0.6 (100)
3.5 Min. 38.8 + 0.8 (54) 30 Min. 39.0 + 0.6 (100)

5.0 Min. 38.8 + 0.5 (80) 40 Min. 39.0 + 0.7 (100)

6.0 Min. 38.8 + 0.8 (53) 50 Min. 39.1 + 0.7 (100)

7.0 Min. 38.7 + 0.6 (54) 60 Min. 39.0 + 0.7 (100)
8.5 Min. 38.8 + 0.8 (51)

10.0 Min. 38.8 + 0.7 (81)

IValues are X + SDR.

2 Numbers in pventhesis n.

i i
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Program Element: 6.11.02.A DEFENSE RESEARCH SCIENCES, ARMY

Project: 3E161102BS08 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 005 Models of Heat Disabilities: Preventive Measures

"Study Title: Heat Injury: Studies on Mechanisms, Prevention and

Predisposition

Investigators: Ralph P. Francesconi, Ph.D. and Milton Mager, Ph.D. A

"Background:

One of our primary areas of interest has been the identification,

investigation, and quantitation of factors which can predispose individuals to

heat injury. Thus, in an earlier publication (1) we have reported preliminary

consumption on the ability to perform physical work in the heat. In this present

4 document, we will complete the report of the results of that study as well as two

additional investigations: the effects of chronic chlorpromazine administration

on the ability to work in the heat, and the effects of elevated body temperature

on the ability to work in the heat.

All three of these apparently dissimilar factors have been hypothesized to

impact adversely on physical performance in a hot environment. It was

anticipated that alcohol, vis-a-vis its dehydrational effects and its inhibitory

effects on albumin biosynthesis (2), might attenuate normal physiological

mechanisms involving protein and water influx into the circulatory system which

must occur for individuals to work successfully in the heat (3). Chlorpromazine

(CPZ) a commonly used anti-depressant, has been hypothesized to interfere with

thermoregulation by interfering with normal heat-loss pathways (4,5,6).

Additionally, a variety of recent publications (7-10) noted that infectious

diseases with accompanying pyrexia will predispose the afflicted individuals to

an increased risk of serious heat injury if the ambient and/or work conditions are

oppressive.

However, it is noteworthy that despite the theorized decrements in

performance under the influence of these disparate factors, we were unaware of

any reports quantitatively describing the physiological cost or the severity of the

heat injury incurred when exercise in the heat follows the development of

conditions which may exacerbate such injury. Accordingly, we undertook a

systematic investigation to identify and quantitate the pathophysiological,
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thermoregulatory, and clinical chemical effects of chronic ethanol consumption,

CPZ administration, and preinduced hyperthermia on the ability to exercise in

the heat.

Progress:

Adult, male rats, weighing between 250 g - 350 g, were used in all

experiments. For the ethanol (ETOH) experiments, alcohol/water mixtures

(4,8,12 or 16% of 100% ETOH in water) were supplied to the rats as the sole

source of drinking water for two weeks prior to the heat/exercise experiment.

For the CPZ experiments a separate group of rats were injected daily for 14

consecutive days by intraperitoneal injection with a solution containing 2 mg

chlorpromazine (Thorazine0 , Smith, Kline, and French Labs, Philadelphia). In

order to induce a persistent, low-grada fever in otherwise normal rats, it was

first necessary to implant surgically a stainless steel cannula intracerebro-

ventricularly for direct injection into the central nervous iystem, proximal to

the sites of temperature regulation. On the day of the experiment consistent

elevations in rectal temperature (Tre) were elicited by injecting centrally 40vig

of prostaglandin E1 (PGE1 ), a substance often used to induce hyperthermia in

rnamnmalian organisms. On the day prior to the experiment all animals were

fitted with indwelling jugular catheters for the removal of a small volume of

blood (I ml) prior to and subsequent to exercise (level treadmill, 9.14 m/minute)

in a hot (35°C, 25% RH) environment to hyperthermic exhaustion (Tre - 42.5 C -

43.0 0 C). Hematocrits were obtained for all blood samples and following

centrifugation, plasma samples were deep-frozen for subsequent analysis of the

clinical chemical indices of heat/exercise injury.

During the current FY data for all three substudies have been collected and

analyzed. For each study figures arid tables will be presented to illustrate

thermoregulatory, physiological, and clinical chemical data as mean values for

both experimental and control groups.

The first five figures and one table collate data gathered in the ETOH

consumpdion study. The treadmi'. endurance capacity of rats consuming 4%
ETOH (n=9, 32.0 + 1.0 minutes) was essentially identical tc that of a group of

controls (rats consuming water, n=13, 32.9 + 1.65 minutes). Likewise, thermo-

regulatory measures as well as clinical chemical indices of heat/exercise injury

were similar between control rats and those consuming 4% ETOH. As a result of

these similarities, analyses of variance were performed on data obtained from
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"he four groups of rats consuming increasing concentrations of ETOH. Figs. I

and 2 demonstrate the effects of the four levels of ETOH on the Tre and Tsk

responses, respectively, to exercise in the heat to hyperthermic exhaustion.

In both figures the arrows denote the mean endurance capacity (treadmill

time) for each group of rats. Note that prolonged ETOH consumption had no

i effects on the basal Tre and Tsk measured for these animals (time 0). Table 1

4. summarizes and quantitates some of the data depicted in Figures 1 and 2.

1 _ _431 , , , _ _' 43_ -

42 42

t41 -41

40 40

S39 :39

SI '

337 -3 -37

-. 4% ETOHN -- , 7 I2% ETOH
361 .--- ETCH 1 . 16% ITOH 36

___________j L __J
10 20 30 40u ICo 10 20 ?-0 40 0o

TIME (;MIN)

Figure 1. Effects of chronic ingestion of ethanol on the rectal temperature
response to exercise in. the heat. The arrows denote the average

endurance capacity for each group of animals.

Endurance capacity for animals consuming 4% ETOH or 8% ETOH both differed

significantly (p <.05) from that of animals consuming 16% ETOHI. The reduced

treadmill time of the rats drinking 16% EfOH is reflected in a reduced maximal

Tre (p<.05) when compared with either the 4%, 8%, or 12% group while

increments on the treadmill (ATre/min) are not significantly affected by

increased alcohol levels. Tsk max was significantly lower (p <.05) in the 16%

group when compared with the 4% group while, increments in Tsk were

unaffected. Figure 3 illustrates the effects of consumption of increasing

concentrations of ETOH on plasma lactate levels after exerci.se in the heat.
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Fi ure 2. Effects of chronic ingestion of ethanol on the skin temperature

response to exercise in the heat. The arrows denote the average

endurance capacity for each group of rats.
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TABLE I

Quantitation of the data depicted in Figures 1 and 2

I

TIME ON RECTAL. ATRE/MIN SKIN ATSK/MIN

TREADMILL TEMPERATURE ON TREADMILL TEMPERATURE ON TREADMILL VOLUME
n - (MINUTES) MAXIMUM (C) (C) MAXIMUM (-C) (oC) CONSUMED

ETOH X 32.0 42.63 .153 37.81 .423 351.3
SEX 1.0 .09 .009 .24 .018 17.9

ETON X 28.09 42.17 .160 37.26 .438 259.1
SEX 1.40 .13 .009 .34 .016 18.6

12% STON 27.62 42.30 .153 37.25 .454 323.6
SEX .80 .13 .004 .34 .02 27.3

S~16%
I ETON X 22.72 41.22 .145 36.22 .511 252.3

SEX 1.94 .36 .010 .43 .039 19.1
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Figure 3. Effects of consumption of increasing levels of ETOH on the plasma -tl

lactate response to exercise in the heat.

While resting (pre-run) levels of plasma lactate demonstrated a trend toward

increasing concentrations in association with increasing ETOH levels, rather

large variability precluded significance among these samples. As anticipated,

' for each group of rats there was a highly significant (p < .001) increase in lactate

levels when the concentration of lactate in each pre-run sample was compared

with its corresponding post-run counterpart. Analogous responses are demon-

strated for plasma potassium (K÷) levels in Figure 4 with highly sign~ificant

(p < .001) increments between pre- and po~it-run samples noted for all 4 groups.

Data on creatine phosphokinase (CPK) levels (Figure 5) generally indicated that

rats consuming the higher concentrations of ETOH demonstrated significantly
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Figure 4. Effects of consurrnption of increasing levels of ETOH on the plasma

potassium response to exercise in the heat.

increased levels of CPK following the run to hyperthermic exhaustion (e.g. post-

run: 4% vs 12%, 4% vs 16%, 8% vs 16%, all p < .05). Likewise although the rats

which consumed 16% ETOH had the lowest endurance capacities, CPK was

significantly (p< .05) increased in this group between the pre- and -post-run

samples. It is important to add that increasing concentrations of ETOH had no

effects on resting hematocrit levels (e.g. pre-run, Hct, 4% vs 16%, 41.9 + 1.3 vs

43.7 + 1.0, p> 0.1). Likewise, total protein measures were unaffected by

increasing concentrations of ETOH (e.g. pre-run, total protein in g/dl, 4% vs

16%, 5.3 + .22 vs 6.01 + .16, p = 0.09).

Although we had previously demonstrated that the hypothermia elicited by

acute administration of CPZ can prolong endurance capacity in the heat (11), we

were unaware of any reports quantitating the degree of disability accrued by

chronic usage of CPZ prior to exercise under hot environmental conditions.
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Figure 5. Effects of consumption of increasing levels of ETOH on the CPK

activity in plasma samples immediately prior to and subsequent to i

exercise in the heat.
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Figure 6. Effects of chronic chlorpromazine administration on the Tre

response to exercise in the heat. The arrows indicate thFx mean

endurance capacity for each group of rats.

Figure 6 depicts the rectal temperature response to exercise in the heat in

the CPZ-treated rats and a group of saline-treated controls. It is interesting to

note that at each 1 minute interval between 7 and 27 minutes, saline-treated

control rats have a consistently lower Tre than the C PZ-treated group. This

trend achieves significance at 22 and 23 minutes (p< .05, orie-tailed, paired t

test). Figure 7 illustrates the response of skin temperature to moderate exercise

in a hot environment for the experimental and control groups of rats.
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Figure 7. FEffects of chronic CPZ administration on the tail-skin temperature

response to exercise in the heat.

The pattern of response demonstrates that through 17 minutes on the treadmill

the CPZ-treated animals actually have a higher Tsk than the saline-treated

controls. In fact, between I and 9 minutes (but not at time 0) Tsk among CPZ-

treated rats are significantly higher (p<.05 - p<.001, non-paired t test).

However, it is important to add that after 20 minutes, this pattern is reversed,

and the treadmill runs conclucied with control animals having the higher Tsk

readings. The results graphically illustrated in Figs. 6 and 7 are summarized and

quantitated in Table 2. These data demonstrate that the approximate 10%

reduction in treadmill time between the CPZ- and saline-treated animals

represents a highly significant decrement. Further, the consistently increased

Tre among CPZ-treated animals demonstrated in Figure 6 translate also into a

significant increment in Tre when the data are compared per unit time while the

animals were on the treadmill. Alternatively, increments in Tsk are not

significantly different between the two groups. Table 3 summarizes and k

compares the clinical chemical data observed for both groups of animals.
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TABLE 2

Quantitation and statistical analyis o' the data presented in Figures 6 and 7

TIME ON RECTAL ATRE / MIN SKIN .. TSK/ MIN
TREADMILL TEMPERATURE ON TREADMILL TEMPERATURE 1ON TREADMILI

(MIN) MAXIMUM(OC) (0C) MAXIMUM(OC) (IC)
CONTROLn=16 X 30.50 42.85 .146 37.43 .430

SOX 2.28 .308 .017 1.02 .031

n=17 X 27.41 42.84 .161 36.98 .434
SDx 2.15 29.016 .87 .078

t 4.00 .046 2. 489 .1.37 .164
___P <.001 NS <.02 NS NS

A

Initially, it should be pointed out that the sigiificance levels noted in

parentheses resulted from paired t tests performed on the data collected from

the same animals before and after the run to hyperthermic exhaustion. The

t values and p values noted in the lower portion of the table refer to non-paired

t tests comparing data of the control and C PZ-treated animals. The significant

(p< .001) increments noted in the lactate and potassiurr. levels pre-and post-run

are consistently observed in animals exercised to hyperthermic exhaustion.

When comparing the levels of these pathochemical indices of heat/exercise

injury in the CPZ treated and control groups, it is of interest that a pattern of

higher levels emerged for each metric in the CPZ-treated animals. For lactate

concentrations in the post-run blood samples, a significant (p< .05) increase

occurred. As noted in Table 4 glucose levels were unaffected by either the CPZ

treatment or the exhaustive run in the hot environment while sodium levels were

increased in both groups by the heat/exercise regimen.
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TABLE 3

Plasma lactate, potassium, and CPK levels in blood samples of experimental
and control rats, immediately prior to and subsequent to exercise

in the heat to hyperthermic exhaustion.

LACTATE POTASSIUM CREATINE PHOSPHOKINASE
(MG/DL) (MEQ/L' (IU/L)

CONTO PRE-RUN POST-RUN PRE-RUN POST-RUN PRE-RUN POST-RUN
,•-• CONTROL

X 25.08 (P<.001) 48.79 5.39 (P<.001) 6.31 73.98 (P=NS) 81.23
SDX 10.44 20.16 .59 .74 26.67 39.49

X 32.71 (P<.001) 70.54 5.53 (P<.001) 7.03 94.34 (P=NS) 108.68
SDx 17.8 34.48 .66 1.33 54.04 69.88

t 1.49 2.19 .59 1.88 133 1.34

NP NS <.05 NS NS NS NS

TABLE 4

Plasma sodium and glucose levels in blood samples of control and
CPZ-treated rats immediately prior to and subsequent to exercise

in the heat to hyperthermic exhaustion.

SODIUM GLUCOSE
(MEQ/L) (MG/DL)

C T PRE-RUN POST-RUN PRE-RUN POST-RUN

CONTROL

X 143.3 (P<.02) 152.4 151.8 (P= NS) 145.35

SD 9.18 10.67 5.5 48.9

CPZ 143.1 (P< .005) 152.4 149.2 (P= NS) 136.0

SD 10.14 8.28 19.1 44.3

X
______ .075 .004 .423 .597

P NS NS NS NS
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In order to elicit o~nsistent hyperthermia in rats, it was necessary to

introduce the pyrogen directly into the central nervous -ystem. Previously, we

found that hyperpyrexia coudd not be eliciteýd Ly p.irenteral administration of

lipopolysaccharide of S. abortus equiW, S. typhiinurium,.E. coli, or Pseudomonas, A

even in high dosages. Therefore, we implanted by stereotaxic means stainless

steel cannulae into the lateral cerebral ventricle. By injecting microgram

quantities of prostaglandin El (12-14), we successfully produced consistent

hyperthermia of 20 C withirn 20-30 minutes. These hyperthermic rats then were

exercised in a hot environment and thus served as models to determine the

effects of preinduced hyperthermia on the ability to exercise in the heat.

Figure 8 illustrates the core temperature response to exercise in the heat

of a PGEI-treated, initially hyperthermic and a saline-treated, initially

normothermic group of rats. The data indicate that the PGEl-treated animals

43-

41-

439

SI*n T rodll
42- A

39

37

.. 4 1 4 . .-40 -3Q -2/-0' 0510 15 20 214 30 35 40
TIME (MIN)

•

Figure 8. Effects of PGEJ hyperthermia on the rectal temperature response

of rats to exercise in the heat. At time -40, 4kig PGE /2OII NaCI
or 20vi I NaCI (physiological, non-pyrogenic) was injected into each

of the experimental and control groups, respectively.
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had significantly increased Tre (p<.001) boetween 0 and 17 minutes, the time at

which one of the initially hyperthermic animals reached hyperthermic

exhaustion. Figure 9 depicts the skin temperature response to moderate exercise

in a hot environment for the two groups of animals under investigation. The

results demonstrated in Figures 8 and 9 are summarized and quantitated in

Tables 5 and 6. The data in Table 5 dearly demonstrate that the PGE1

hyperthermia significantly (p<.001) reduces (21.42 vs 32.33 minutes) the

endurance capacity of the originally hyperthermic rats although Tre max and
Tsk max are unaffected by the pretreatment. In Table 6, the significantly

(p< .005) greater increments in Tre per minute for the first 20 minutes on the

treadmill among the control animals is appropriate since the heat gain per unit

time for the cooler control animals would be greater during this interval. We

had previously demonstrated this effect in several earlier publications (11,15).

Over the entire treadmill time, however, ths effect is diluted by the greater

fU

3 '4- m TrN~de4

[432- ** CS

fi30

23

= " . f/ ,--. .,- --,-.---

24

-40 30 20 1ý 0 5 0 20 25 30 35 40
"TIME (MIN)

Figure 9. Effects of PGEl-induced hyperthermia on the skin temperature

respcnse of rats to exercise in the heat.
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TABLE 5

Summary of the data depicted in Figures 8 and 9

Time on Rectal Temperature Skin Tmperature
Treadmill Maximum Maxmum

(MIN) (°C) (0C)

" ~Control

n 12 12 12
32.33 42.45 36.71

PGSE 2.57 .41 1.22

•+ i PIE,

n 12 12 12
21.42 42.53 35.83

SDx 3.45 .68 1.31

4 8.79 .363 1.70

p <.001 NS NS

interval on the treadmill in the case of the control animals. Analogously,

the significant increase in Tsk/minute (p< .001) among PGEl-treated rats over

the entire treadmill time appears to be a function of the reduced endurance

capacity among these animals since between 0-10and 0-20 minutes, significance is

not achieved between these two groups.

Figure 10 demonstrates that the initial hyperthermia induced by central

administration of PGE1 had no significant effects on the plasma levels of urea

nitrogen (UN) or lactate. In both groups of animals significant (p< .001)
increments were recorded for both indices of heat/exercise injury when pre-run
levels were compared with post-run levels. This indicates that the hyperthermia,

per se, induced passively by PGE1 administration, had no effect upon these

pathochemical correlates. Figure 11 depicts data demonstrating that exercise in

the heat to hyperthermic exhaustion results in significant increments in plasma
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Table 6

Quantitation and analysis of the data presented in Figs. 8 and 9.

MHlE/Mb •T3V/Mk ATIhF.MMn A11l(/Ml I A111F/M• A11(hVln[
FM 10 mb. WW~ FM 10 MM. WWg M 20 MM. ~M" Rd W MM. MWfh 601 WNW LOS

in eWd a in on hu. on on ha smo Wum
('CJMW) (cM/) ITCMm (C/Ms) ("C)UN) ('C/Mbr)

_ _ n_12 12 12 12 12 12• .142 .9U .1611.l .1531 .4 1 .M

levelsot pots in c .01) .a .0241

conit 12 12 are12 12S.120 1.044 .133 M2 .140 IM
S iSol .033 .311 .02 .09 .021 .60

t" 1.251 .37 3.49 2.02 1.23 7.Wi•

P NS WS p<.OS kS NS K<OMl

• ' "~~F1r rabs MWo 10 M hur 20 rai.

J

levels of potassium in both control (p < .01) and PGE,-treated (p < .02) rats. Less

consistent data are recorded when the results for sodium responses are noted.

For example, relatively low levels of sodium (x = 138.75 mEq/L) in NaCl-treated
control rats (pre-run) give rise to significant diiferences wvhen pre- and post-run
samples were compared in this group (p < .01) and when PGE 1-treated (pre-run)

were compared with NaCl-treated (pre-run) (p < .02). No significant effects were

noted in CPK levels (Figure 12) in either the control or experimental group.
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Figure 10. Effects of PIE 1 hyperthermia on plasma levels of lactate and UN

in bWood samples taken immediately prior to and subsequent to

exercise in the heat to hyperthermic exhaustion.

However results noted also in Figure 12 demonstrate that following exercise to
hyperthermic exhaustion plasma glucose levels are reduced in both the PGE1-_.

treated group (p< .005) and the NaCl-treated group (p < .05). Further, control

levels of plasma glucose are reduced significantly (p < .05, pre-run) when compar-

ed with levels recorded for PGE -treated rats.
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Figure 12. Effects of PGE1 hyperthermia on plasma levels of CPK and glucose

before and after exercise in the heat to hyperthermic exhaustion.

We concluded .from these studies that comsumption of increasing levels of

alcohol, chronic usage of chlorpromazine, and PGEI induced hyperpyrexia may

adversely affect the ability to perform physical work in the heat. While

consumption of increasing concentrations of ETOH had no effects on hematocrit

or plasma proteins, levels of the commonly reported indices of heat/exercise

injury (lactate, potassium, CPK) were exacerbated by higher ETOH concentra-

tions as they were in the case of chronic CPZ administration. While PGE1

hyperthermia reduced performance time, the clinical chemical indices of heat

injury were unaffected by initial hyperpyrexia. Additionally, the most marked

effects on temperature regulation were elicited by chronic CPZ administration.

Thus, we have documented and quantitated the adverse effects of apparently

disparate factors on the ability to work in the heat. Of equal importance is the

fact that the results of the present experiments have suggested additional

investigations to characterize further the mechanism and etiology of

heat/exercise injury.
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Project: 3E161 102BS08. Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance.
Work Unit: 009 Biological Processes that Limit Heavy Physical WorkI

Ability in the Soldier

Study Title-, Relationship of muscle fiber types to fatigue, recovery arnd

exercise performance
Investigators: Per A. Tesch, Ph.D., William L. Daniels, CPT, MSC, Ph.D.,

Dan S. Sharp, CPT, MC, M.D., James E. Wright, CPT, MSC,

Ph.D., and William L. Evans, Ph.D.

Background:

Numerous studies have demonstrated that muscle fiber type composition is
one determinant for muscular performance in various modes. Two main fiber
types have been distinguished in mani: slow twitch (ST or Type 1) and fast twitch

(FT or Type 1I) fibers. Differentiation of fiber types is based on differences in
contraction speed and this prperty is related to the activity and the specificity

of the enzyme ATPase. In addition to specific contractile properties, the
metabolic profile varies significantly when comparing different fiber types.

V While individual muscle fiber type distribution seems to be established at an
early age, the metabolic potential can be altered with modifications in physicalA
activity level. With this as a background the object of the present experiments
was to study the influence of muscle fiber type distribution along with less static

parameters such as vascularity of the muscle tissue, enzyme activities and

oxygen consumption of muscle homogenates on specific performance capacity,

cardiovascular response and lactate metabolism.

Progress:

A total of 18 subjects were examined. Their mean (range) age, height,

weight and maximal oxygen uptake (cycle ergometer) were 28 (23-44) yr., 177

(165-186) cm, 77 (67-99 kg) and 48 (37-61) mnl x kg- Ix min- .
Knee extensor strength (torque) was recorded using an isokinetic device

(Cybex II) at low (300 x s- l~and high (180..3000 x - I) contraction velocities.

Using the same equipment, muscle fatigue and recovery from fatigue were
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studied according to the following protocol: Fifty consecutive, voluntary,

maximal contractions were repeated at 1800 x sl the relative decrement in

force output from the first to the final contractions was calculated and used as

an index for fatigue. After a 40 second pause, 5 additional contractions were

repeated and force increase was calculated and used as an index for recovery

from fatigue. Venous blood samples for further lactate analyses were obtained

from an indwelling catheter at rest, in the pause, immediately after and every

minute up to 6 minutes after the final contractions.

Within a week's time, two muscle biopsy samples were obtained from m.

vastus lateralis at rest. One of the samples was mounted and treated for further

histochemical analyses in order to determine muscle fiber type distribution,
muscle fiber areas and capillary density. One portion of the second sample was

frozen and stored for determination of its oxygen consumption capacity. The

other portion was frozen for analyses of selected enzyme activities such as:

citrate synthase, creatinephosphokinase, myokinase, lactate dehydrogenase and

phosphofructokinase.

Maximal oxygen uptake was determined, based on the levelling-off

criterion, using a continuous protocol, increasing the work load every second

minute on a cycle ergometer.

In order to establish the "lactate breaking point" or onset of blood lactate
accumulation (OBLA), subjects performed exercise at selected work loads at the

same occasion. The load was increased 25 watts every fourth minute until

exhaustion. During the last minute of each interval oxygen consumption was
measured and venous blood samples were collected. OBLA was defined as the

intensity corresponding to a lactate concentration of 4 rnmoles x I-I blood

(Fig. 1).
Some days later the same exercise was performed. However, when the

pre-determined OBLA was reached and had been maintained for four minutes the
experiment was stopped and a biopsy was obtained at termination (within

10 seconds) of exercise. Tissue samples were liter analyzed for lactate

concentration. Oxygen consumption was measured and blood samples (for
lactate) were collected during the last minute of exercise.

Reporting to the laboratory for the final session, subjects performed a

supramaximal short-term exercise. Load was set at 120% of maximal oxygen

uptake and performed to exhaustion without any pre warm-up period. Failure to

maintain a certain pedalling frequency (60 rpm x min-) was taken as an
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indication of exhaustion and maximum performance time. A biopsy (for lactate)

was obtained immediately at termination of exercise. Following a recovery

period of one minute a second biopsy was obtained.
In all sessions described above, local and central rate of perceived exertion

(RPE) were monitored.
In agreement with earlier reports, muscle strength at high contraction

velocities was found to correlate to the relative percentage of FT fibers.

However, in contrast to these studies, muscle fatigue was not significantly
related to the distribution of fiber types. Specific strength training, performed

by some of the subjects, may have contributed to this finding. Thus, alterations

in the activity level of some contractile and glycolytic enzymes may explain the
deviating observation (under investigation). Factors linked to motor-unit

activation and recruitment pattern must also be considered when discussing the
altered fatigue-fiber type relationship. Subjects less susceptible to fatigue

demonstrated the most pronounced recovery. Among individuals most

susceptible to fatigue a wide range in terms of recovery from fatigue was
evident. This variation may be explained by differences in activity of enzymes

and concentration of substrates responsible for the alactacid part of anaerobicI1metabolism (under investigation). Since recovery from fatigue was found to
correlate to "lactate release" to blood (r =0.60), there are reasons to believe
that intracellular accumulation of lactate or concomitant pH- changes affect

muscle contractility.

OBLA was found to occur at 65 (48-84) % of maximal oxygen uptake which

corresponded to an oxygen need of 2.3 (1.8-3.1) 1 x min. OBLA was positively

correlated to the relative area occupied by ST fibers (r =0.80). Neither oxygen

consumption nor ventilation differed when "1OBLA"1 was repeated. Small

individual variations (but not significantly different from the calculated 4

mmoles x Iblood level) for blood lactate were present at the repeated OBLA

experiment. In contrast, muscle lactate conccntration ranged 2.1-

¶12.0 mmoles x kg- wet muscle. It can only be speculated whether this

observation reflects individual patterns in terms of flux of lactate from thej

muscle cell.

Peak blood lactate during recovery post supramaximal exercise averaged

12.8 moex 1 blood. Time to exhaustion (performance time) ranged 65-
212 seconds. Oxygen consumption 60 seconds after onset of exercise and time to

peak oxygen consumption were related to capillary density (capillaries x mm- 2
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of the vastus muscle. The aata illustrate the importance of an efficient oxygen
supply of the activated muscle for acute adaptation to the demands of a heavy
work load.

Biochemical analyzes related to the study are ongoing.

LACTATE CONCENTRATION,
mmolhs xJ-' blood.1 6 PEREN

-2 0 40 60 80 100PERCENT OF MAXIMUM OXYGEN UPTAKE

Figure 1. Onset of Blood Lactate Accumulation (OBLA) for Two Different

Subjects.
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Program Element: 6.11.02.A. DEFENSE RESEARCH 3CIENCE, ARMY

Project: 3EI61102B508. Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness

and Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 009 Biological Processes that Limit Heavy Physical Work

Ability of the Soldier

Study Title: Recruitment of Extrafusal Muscle Fibers during Exercise

with Eccentric Contractions

Investigators: Howard G. Knuttgen, Ph.D., William 3. Evans, Ph.D.,3ohn

F. Patton, Ph.D. and Per Tesch, Ph.D.

Background:

Patterns of recruitment for skeletal muscle fibers (motor units) have been

fairly extensively investigated for a variety of exercise conditions involving

concentric and isometric muscle contractions (1, 2, 4). Virtually nothing is

known about the patterns of fiber recruitment for exercise with eccentric

Scontractions.
A person engages in a great amount of physical activity with eccentric

muscle contractions during the course of each day. All effort of the work of

lowering an object or the body, itself, depends on eccentric contractions. Each

step in walking and running involves some eccentric contraction activity as the

lead foot strikes the ground while walking downstairs is predominantly eccentric

[ contraction exercise. Athletes are continuously employing eccentric contraction

in preparation for the propulsive acts of jumping and throwing. Additionally,

eccentric muscle contractions have been observed to be somewhat more

effective in strength development than either concentric or isometric

contractions (3). Such activity has been employed for years in the clinical

setting for strength rehabilitation and the gymnasium for high-level strength

devlopment on the basis of empirical observations.

The purpose of this study, therefore, is to determine: 1) the recruitment

patterns among the different types of extrafusal muscle fibers during high-

intensity exercise with eccentric contractions and 2) the effects of training on

both the recruitment patterns and the accompanying metabolic events. In

addition to obtaining information on the basic mechanisms of motor control, the

results of this study should have practical application as regards training

procedures for muscle strength and endurance in humans.
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Proress:*

;i

This protocol requires the use of the high intensity cycle ergometer
developed at this Institute for use in exercise using either concentric or

eccentric muscular contractions (see Annual Progress ReDort FY 78; pp 133-137).

The ergometer has been mechanically and biologically calibrated for use in

the reverse/accelerate mode (eccentric muscular contractions) throughout the

range of exercise intensities to be employed. Subjects are, therefore, presently

being recruited to participate in this eccentric training study.

LITERATURE CITED
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Sembrowich and R. E. Shepard. Effect of training and enzyme activity and fiber

composition of hman skeletal muscle. 3. Appl. Physiol. 32:312-319, 1972.

2 3. Komi, P, V. and E. R. Buskirk. Effect of eccentric and concentric muscle

conditioning on tension and electrical activity of human muscle. Ergonomics

15:417-434, 1972.

4. Tesch, P. and 3. Karlsson. Lactate in fast and slow twitch skeletal muscle
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Program Element: 6.11.02.A DEFENSE RESEARCH SCIENCES, ARMY

Project: 3E161102BS08 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 009 Biological Processes that Limit Heavy Physical Worki Ability of the Soldier

Study Title: Anaerobic Power Production as a Component of Physical

Fitness

Investigators: Howard G. Knuttgen, Ph.D., John F. Patton, Ph.D. and

James A. Vogel, Ph.D.

Background:

The physiological responses and adaptations to muscular exercise have been

studied for some time. Numerous investigations have been published where the

exercise engaged in, i.e., running, walking, cycling, is supported primarily by

aerobic metabolism. Also considerable attention has been given to maximal

voluntary contraction (MVC) of muscle groups and the development of strength.

Relatively few studies involving anaerobic metbolism where rhythmic exercise is

performed at very high intensities relative to MVC have been performed. The

principle impediment to such studies has been the unavailability of ergometers

that a) provide resistances adequate to cover all exercise intensities of which a

person is capable and b) possess the feature of power production for the study of

exercise both with concentric and eccentric muscle contractions.

Ergometers presently available for the study of human performance in

cycling or cranking can produce conditions of exercise involving repetitive

contractions approximating up to 20.30% of the MVC of the muscle groups

involved (as measured in the concentrio- condition). Because of the increased

capacity of the same musculature to produce force under eccentric conditions,

the intensity range of these ergometers relative to eccentric MVC is even more

limited. An ergometee' wac designed, therefore, to enable research involving

exercise with both concentric and eccentric contractions at a full range of

exercise, including the very highest intensities of which humans are capable

under either condition.
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Progress:

The ergometer designed and developed at this Institute for high intensity

exercise has previously been described in detail (Annual Progress Report FY 78;

pp 133-137). Experiments to provide both mechanical and biological calibration

of the ergometer are still in progress. biological calibration in both the

concentric and eccentric modes was described in the 1979 Arnual Progress

Report (pages 151-154).

For mechanical calibration in the reverse/accelerate mode (eccentric

exercise) functional resistance was provided over the flywheel. A range of

resistances was applied to the flywheel while the torque potentiometer was

changed to maintain a pedal axle RPM of 60. A linear relation was obtained

betwr •n the resistance and the torque setting. The resistance in kg was then

converted to a power term (watts) by knowing the flywheel circumference and

geer ratio of flywheel to pedal revolution.

Mechanical calibration of the ergomerter in the forward/decelerate mode

(concentric exercise) can not be accomplished using the above technique because

cf the decrease in motor speed and pedal axle RPM when in the torque mode.

Therefore, a calibration dynamometer has been developed which will provide a

mechanical evaluation of the torque and power that must be provided by the

subject exercising in the concentric mode. An electric motor which is supported

in a free-hanging fashion is fixed by a lever arm through a force transducer to

the ergometer base. When this dynamometer provides the exact power to

maintain the ergometer at a predetermined RPM, the torque recorded over the
lever arm is then employed to calculate the power. In this way, the ergometer
will be calibrated over the entire range of possibilities for intensity and velocity.

The calibration dynamometer has been built and is currently in the

Institute. Once the base plate of the cycle ergometer is sufficiently stabilized

to receive the dynamometer then the latter will be interfaced with the crank

shaft of -hie ergometer and mechanical calibration will be performed.
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Program Element: 6.1L.02.A DEFENSE RESEARCH SCIENCES, ARMY

Project: 3EI61102BS08 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 010 Structural and Functional Alterations in Cells, Tissues

and Organs Induced by Exposure to Environmental

Extremes

Study Title: Role and Significance of Endotoxin in Heatstroke

!nvestigator: David A. DuBose, M.S., Murray P. Hamlet, D.V.M., Lynn

R. Trusal, CPT, MSC, Ph.D., Wilbert D. Bowers, 3r., Ph.D.

and Roger W. Hubbard, Ph.D.

Background:1
Erndotoxins or lipopolysaccharides are complex substances associated with

the cell wall of gram-negative microorganisms. A natural source or pool of

gram-negative microorganisms and their endotoxins is the gastrointestinal tract

of most mammals. The release of endotoxins into the circulating blood may

ultimately lead to a state of 3hock (1). Endotoxin shock and heatstroke are

similar in their clinical pictures (1,2). Circulating endotoxin is found in some

cases of human heatstroke (3,4). Furthermore, treatment to reduce the pool of

gut endotoxins is associated with an increased incidence of 18 hour survival in

dog heatstroke (5). For these reasons, there has been an interest as to the role

and significance of endotoxins in heat related deaths.

The Limulus amoebocyte lysate (LAL) test is an in vitro procedure which

can indicate the presence of endotoxins in body tissues and fluids (6,7). This

procedure and standard clinical microbiological methods were used to determine

the incidence of endotoxin and gram-negative bacterial invasion in the rat model

of experimental heatstroke (8).

Progress:

Since gram-negative bacteria were found in extra-intestinal tissues (liver,

spleen and lung) of some non-heated controls of the first rat group studied, the

experiments were repeated in rats free of extra-intestinal gram-negative

bacteria (Group II). Rat extra-intestinal tissue-, were examined for enodotoxins
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and gram-negative bacteria, after heat stress injury. In addition, duodenal gram-

negative bacterial ciunt and LAL activiy were determined. Two methods of

tissue gram-negative bacterial isolation were used, direct and indirect. In direct
isolation, 0.05 mi. of the homogenized tissue was inoculated on selective andiI
non-select.1ve plating media. In !ndirect isolation, I ml. of the homogenized

tissue was first incubated in broth cultuie and then inoculated on plating media.

These methods of isolation allowed for an estimation of the number of gram-

,' negative bacteria in the tissues.

The data from group I rats can he found in Table 1. An examination of the

non-heated controls revealed that the duodenum had both low gram-negative

bacterial court and LAL activity. It also indicated that gram-negative bacteria

and positivw: LAL tests could be found in tissues of apparently healthy

asymptomatic rats. This was especially true for lung tissue. After heat stress,

both short and intermediate survivors experienced a significantly increased

incidence of duodenal invasion (gram-negative bacteria count > 1.5 x 10 4/gram or

LAL activity > 50 ng of Escherichia coil endotoxin/gram). The incidence of

duodenal invasion in rats sacrificed 72 hours after heat stress did not differ

significantly from control values. A significant increase in the incidence of
extra-intestinal invasion (gram-negative bacteria or endotoxins in the blood,

liver or spleen) occurred only in Vie intermediate survival group. The incidence

of gram-negative bacteria or endotoxins in the lung did not significantly change,

after heat stress.

Most tissue isolates found in group I rats after heat stress were detected by

indirect isolation (Table 1). Isolates found by the direct method were generally

too few in number for accurate counting. Mean LAL activity in tissue and blood

samples after heat stress (2.87 ng/g) was not significantly differet't from the

activity noted in non-heated control rats (3.15 ng/g).

Figure 1 illustrates the relationship among signs of duodenal invasion,

extra-intestinal invasion and length of survival after heat stress in group I rats.

Lung invasion was not included in this comparison since it did not significantly
change from control values (Table 1). The incidence of both duodenal and extra-

intestinal invasion increased as length of survival increased. These indices of

invasion decreased in rats sacrificed 72 hours after heat stress. Only the
intermediate survivors had a significantly increased incidence of any sign of
extra-intestinal invasion, as compared to controls. The incidence for multiple

signs of extra-intestinal invasion was never significantly different from control

values.
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Invasion in the second group of rats is reported in Table 2. No gram-
negative bacteria were iso!ated from tissues or blood in non-heated controls,

though sL.-ne LAL activity was found. After heat stress, both short and

interrinvdiate surviv(x's haid a significantly increased incleidence of duodenal

invasion. Short survivors also had a significantly Increased incidence of gram-

negative bacteria in the lungs. Sign.-ficant extra-intestinal invasion of the liver,

spleen and blood was not noted in group 11 rats.

Table 3 compares the control and intermediate survival data of the two rat

groups. Controls from group I had a significantly higher incidence of

gram-negative bacteria and LAL activity in the lung. No significant differences

in the incidence of high gram-negative bacterial count or LAL activity in the

duodenum were noted between the two control groups. A comparison of the

intermediate survivors indicated that there was no significant difference in the

incidence of duodenal invasion, but group I had a significantly higher incidence of

gram-negative bacteria in tissues and LAL activity in the splee-n. Short and 72

hour survivors of groups I and II had no signficant differences in duodenal or

extra-intestinal invasion.

A comparison of heat treatments and mean survival times of groups I and Ii

can be found in Table 4. Heat treatments were similar except for a significantly

greater total heat area of group I intermediate survivors. Attempts to cbtain

group II intermediate survivors with increased heat areas resulted in short

survival. No significant differences in survival times were noted between the

two groups.

The data from heat stressed group I rats appeared to indicate an

association among duodenal invasion, length of survival ard extra-intestinal

invasion. However, multiple signs of extra, intestinal invasion were not signifi-

cantly different from control values (Figure 1). Furthermore, the number of

gram-negative bacteria in liver and spleen samples was considered low, since

most isolates were found by indirect isolation and low counts were associated

with most direct isolations. Significant endotoxemia was difficult to support for

extra-intestinal LAL activity was not significantly different than the activity

noted in controls. The lack of impact these findings had on heat stress survival

was expressed by, no significant differences in the mean survival times of rat

groups with (groups 1) and without (group II) a significantly increased incidence of

gram-negative bacteria or endotoxins in extra-intestinal test sites.
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Heat stressed group II rats were free of ti;sue gram-negative bacteria

prior to heating (Table 2). After heating, they had an increased incidence of

invasion only in the duodenum and lung. The consistency between the two rat

groups for signs of duodenal invasion may be due to multiplication of the low
numbers of gram-negative bacteria normally present in this area or to the

depositing of lower bowel gram-negative bacteria into the upper bowel. Isolates

in the lungs of short survivors of group It rats may reflect the rats coprophagic
nature and represent spread of gram-negative bacteria from the oral cavity into

the lung during extreme heat stress.

In conclusion, heat stressed rats resulting in both short and intermediate

survival experienced a significantly increased incidence oi duodenal invasion. In

children increased levels of gram-negatives in this area of the small intestine is

reported to result in endotoxf.-mia (9). Similar findings occurred only in

intermedi•;te survivors of group I rats, but appears to be associated with the

animals health status prior to heating. The group I findings were significant in

that even rats of a suspect health status did not suffer levels of gram-negative

bacteria and endotoxins i:i e:atra-intestinal test sites which had significant

impact on length of survival. Therefore, extra-intestinal invasion did not appear

to have a major role in death in the rat mode1 for experimental heatstroke.

These findings do not explain why heat stre-,ed dogs pre-treated to reduce

gut flora experienced a significantly increased incidence of 18 hour survival (5).

Perhaps, this is due to species differences and retlects the rats natural

resistance to endotoxin. The rat though has previously been used as a model to

elucidate the role of gut-derived endotoxins in other disorders (10). Since heat

area was !,9L aetermined in the dog model, it is possible that differences in

length of survival is due to significant differences in the heat treatment

experienced by the pre-treated and non-treated dog groups. This may not be a

complete explanation, for rat groups with similar mean rectal temperatures and

significantly different mean total heat areas did not experience significantly

different mean lengths of survival (Table 4). Therefore, the treatment to reduce

gut flora (antibiotics, cathartics and enemas) may increase 18 hour survival by

increasing hydration or protecting gut tissue from damage during heat stress.

This possible reduction in damage may be due to the reduced exposure of gut

tissue to endotoxins after heat stress. Perhaps, endotoxins associated with gut

tissue after heat stress exert a direct cytotoxic effect which results in increased

damage to these tissues. Thus, an increase in 18 hour survival rate may have
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resulted by reducing gui endotoxin levels. In the rat model, gram-negative

bacteria and their endotoxins were found to increase in the duodenum after heat

stress. The finding that reduction of gut flora increases 18 hour survival in dogs

irndicates that this noted duodenal invasion and the possible resulting direct

cytotoxic effects of endotoxins on gut tissue may play a role in the

pathophysiology of heat stress death.

The lack of support for extra intestinal invasion in the rat heatstroke

model relates this model to hemorraghic shock models. In these mode Is

significant signs of extra-intestinal invasion is also not noted (11). Yet, animals
made tolerant to endotoxin survive these forms of shock (11,12). This is

explained by the reduced response of endotoxirn.tolerant animals to endogenous

catecholarnines (11). Heat stress death may also be related to vasospasm of

selected visceral areas. Resistance to vasoconstriction, such as found in animals

made tolerant to endotoxins or catecholamines, may offer a f orrn of Prophylaxis

to heat injury in the rat model for experimental heatstroke.

Publication:

DuBose, D. A., M. LeMaire, K. Basamania and 3. Rowlands. Comparison of

plasma extraction techniques in preparation of samples for endotoxin testing by

the Limulus amoebocyte lysate test. 3. Clin. Microbiol. 11:68-72, 1980.

Presentation:

DuBose, 0. A., 3. E. Rowlands and K. R. Basamania. The incidence of

endotoxin and gram-negative microbial invasion in tissues and blood of rats

subjected to heat stress. Federation of the American Societies for Experimental

Biology, Anaheim, CA, 13-18 April 1980.
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Figure I. Relationship among duodenal invasion, extra-intestinal invasion and

length of survival after heat stress in group I rats. Duodenal

invasion: gram-negative bacterial count > 1.5 x 104 / gram or LAL

activity > 50 ng of E. coli/gram. Any sign of extra-intestinal

invasion: gram-negative bacterial isolates or positive LAL tests in

any test site (blood, liver and spleen). Multiple signs of extra-

intestinal invasion: gram-negative bacterial isolates or positive

LAL tests in more than one t(.st site.
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F TABLE 4

COMPARISON OF HEAT TREATMENTS AND MEAN SURVIVAL TIMES IN RAT GROUPS I & II

Mean Maxk Mean Total• Mean
Temp. in Heat Area Survival
Degrees in Degree- Length
C Mins. In Hours

Short 42.42 82.78 2.88
Survivors

Group I + 0.28 + 24.56 + 2.38

42.41 - 78.81 2.25

GroupII + 0.14 + 18.85 + 1.48

Intermediate 42.31 54.71 19.00
Survivors

Group I + 0.20 + 10.80 + 4.24

42.26 T37.92 20.66

Group II + 0.13 + 5.52 + 8.21

72 Hour 42.14 52.85 * *

Survivors
Group I + 0.27 + 6.40

42.0- 47.04 * *

Group II + 0.27 + 18.24

= values are means + standard deviation
• = significant difference between groups I & II (p < 0.05)
S* = -animals sacrificed 72 hours after heat stress
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Program Element: 6.11.02.A DEFENSE RESEARCi- SCIENCES, ARMY

Project: 3EI61102BS08 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 010 Structural and Functional Alterations in Cells, Tissues

and Organs Induced by Exposure to Environmental

Extremes

Study Title: Effects of Heat on the Structure and Function of the

Perfused Rat Liver

Investigators: Wilbert D. Bowers, Jr., Ph.D., Roger W. Hubbard, Ph.D.,

Murray P. Hamlet, D.V.M. and John T. Maher, Ph.D.

Background:

The potential for conflict in relatively hot areas continues to stimulate

interest in heatstroke and heat induced injury. Research at this Institute (3,7)

and work in other laboratories (1, 2, 4-6, 8,-12) have implicated hepatic damage in

the sequelae of heat injury. The objectives of this research were to: develop an

such as cardiovascular function, hormones and heat induced products; determine

at what temperatures metabolic, h~stological and ultrastructural changes occur

in the perfused liver; characterize the time/temperature relationships in a

simple system where many of the variables could be controlled; and establish a

sequence of events in the progression of heat injury to the liver. Our previous

reports indicated that the perfused liver can be severely damaged after exposure

to 41, 42 or 430C for 90 minutes, and that enzyme leakage and bile production

were usually affected at shorter time intervals. This was evident in previous

descriptions of the 90 minute groups and the 430C time interval groups. This

report describes data obtained when the perfusions were terminated at time

intervals of 90 minutes or less at 41 and 42°0C and presents the light and electron

micrographs for the time interval at which injury was first observed. Structural

data for 43°C are included. In previous discussions structural characteristics

Stypical for the groups were described, in this report, the numbers of individual

livers showing even mild focal structural damage are reported.
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Progress:

In these liver perfusion experiments, the rate of bile production decreased
between 30 and 45 minutes at 410C (Figure 1-A, B, C and D) while low but

increasing levels of enzymes were usually evident in the pert usate exiting these

j livers between 30 and 60 minutes. The similarity between Figures I-A, B, C and

D reflect the reproducibility of the data since each graph represents eight
different liver perfusions (32 livers f or this figure). Light microscopy (Figure 2)

and electron microscopy (Figure 3) indicated normal structure for 7 of 8 livers at

45 minutes; however, structural parameters indicated focal injury in 7 of 8

livers after 60 minutes at 41 C (Figures 4 and 5). At 42 C, most parameters

indicated damage occurred between 30 and 45 minutes (Figure 6). Light and

electron microscopy showed normal structure at 15 minutes (Figures 7 and 8).

Focal structural damage was present in 3 of 8 livers exposed to 42C for 30
minutes (Figure 9), and 8 of 8 livers showed structural damage after 45 minutes

(Figures 10 and 11). it should be noted that perinuclear vacuolization can occur as
a fixation artef act in the light microscopic preparations of the 15 and 30 minute

perf usion s. This was avoided by initial fixation with the standard neutral

buffered for maim diluted 1/100 and increasing the concentration to a standard

solution over a 2 hour period.

At 430C, half the livers showed normal structure after 15 minutes (Figure

12) while others showed small areas of focal hepatocellular damage (Figures 13

and 14). This damage increased in frequency and severity with time. Thus, in

general terms, mild focal hepatocellular injury occurred at 30-60 minutes at

41 0C, 30-45 minutes at 420C and 15-45 minutes at 43 0C. The increase in

frequency and severity of hepatic damage, with both time and temperature,

support the hypothesis that heat injury results in a continuum of events leading

to irreversible hepatic necrosis. The presence of flocculent densities in
mitochondria (Figure 11) related to other indicators of irreversible injury to the

K, cells in which they were found. The presence of these densities was diffuse at

the longer time intervals and higher temperatures; however, such cells were

often isolate~d among other cells which appeared normal when the heat load was
low. In these cases, 'the livers as units were probably viable and capable of

repairing focal damage under normal circumstances.

Considering all of the data obtained in this laboratory by heating perfused

livers, the following sequence of events is proposed for the pathogenesis of

heat-induced hepatic injury. First, mild elevations in temperature stimulate
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metabolic processes such as release of bile and hydrolysis of glycogen.

Endothelial cells are subjected to hyperthermia and sinusoidal lining cells are

fragmented leaving denuded sinusoids which often fill with cellular debris. This

is followed by injury '.o hepatocyte membranes resulting in enzyme leakage and

hydropic changes. Vacuolization, loss of microvilli, and, in many instances,

fragmentation of hepatocytes occur. Concurrent with these changes is evidence

of irreversible mitochondrial damage. Dissociation of hepatocytes may occur
subsequent to vacuolization. This dissociation of hepatocytes may be more
characteristic of isolated perfused livers with severe heat exposure since it was

rarely observed in vivo. It is also possible that, in vivo, other heat induced

sphenomena result in death prior to reaching this level of heat exposure. In

support of the latter possibility, Hubbard et al. (13) calculated the time at rectal

temperature above 40. °C in degree-minutes and related this to percent survival

for rats. When this concept was applied to liver exposure, ninety minutes at

4°C represented 144 deg-min. for isolated livers. This exceeds the 90 deg-min

exposure which results in a 100% fatality rate for sedentary heated rats.

The sequence of these even's is consistent arid their occurrence has been

documented in human heatstroke, but at a given temperature, the time in which

they occur may vary.

Presentations:

1. Bowers, W. D., Jr., R. Hubbard, P. Chisholm, M. Murphy and P. Williams.

Hepatic response to hyperthermia. Proceedings Electron Microscopy Society of

America, Reno, Nevada, 4-8 August 1980.

2. Bowers, W. D., Jr. The effects of heat on the isolated perfused liver. New

England Society for Electron Microscopy, Billerica, MA, 24 September 1980.

Publication:

Bowers, W. D., Jr. R. Hubbard, D. Wagner, P. Chisholm, M. Murphy, I.

Leav, M. Hamlet, and 3. Maher. The integrity of perfused rat liver at different

heat loads. Lab. Invest. (in press).
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Explanation of Figures

Figure 1. Graph showing bile production and release of alaaine

aminotranferase (UPT) and aspartate aminotransferase (GOT) into the perfusates

for experiments at 41 C which were terminated after 45 minutes (A), 60 minutes
(5), 75 minutes (C) and 90 minutes (D). Vertical scales indicate international
units of enzyme/lEter (left) and ml of bile (right). Horizontal scales indicate

sample time. Comparing points on A, Bp C and D for a specific parameter at a

given time indicates reproducibility for experiments of 8 P'vers each or a total

"of 32 perfusions.

Figure 2. Light micrograph showing typical structure of livers perfused for 45

minutes at 41 C is normal.

Figure 3. Electror micrograph showing normal tissue after 45 rain. at 41 0 C.

Figure 4. Light micrograph showing mild periportal necrosis after 60 minutes

at 41°C.

Figure 5. Electron micrograph showing typical heat-induced changes (no

A: endothelium, few microvilli, cellular debris in sinusoids) after 60 minutes at

41 C.

Figure 6. Graph showing bile production and release of GPT and GOT into the

perfusate for experiments at 42°C which were terminated after 15 minutes (A),

30 minutes (B), 45 minutes (C), 60 minutes (D) and 75 minutes (E) and 90 minutes

Figure 7. Light micrograph of liver perfused at 42°C for 15 minutes.

Structure is normal.

Figure 8. Electron micrograph of liver perfused at 42°C for 15 minutes.

Ultrastructure is normal.
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Figure 9. Light micrograph of 'iver perfused at 42°C for 30 minutes. Mild

centrilobular damage is evident. Periportal changes were also evident. Changes

were present in 3 of 8 livers.

Figure 10. Light micrograph of livers perfused at 42°C for 45 minutes. For

this group 8 of 8 livers showed damage.

Typical heat-induced ultrastructural changes were evideni (vecuoliz"tion, loss

of microvill! and presence of flocculent dense bodies).

Figure 12. Light mi'ograph of Elver perfused at 43°C for 15 minutes.

Structure is essentially normal in most tissue; however, some mild focal changes

were present.

J Figure 13. Light micrograph of liver perfused at 43°C for 15 minutes showing

centrilobular vacuolization.

Figure 14. Electron micrograph showing focal ultrastructural changes at 030C

after 15 minutes.
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Program Element: 6.11.02.A DEFENSE RESEARCH SCIENCES, ARMY

Project: 3iiI61102BS08 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 011 Assessment of the Impact of the Environment on

Military Performance

Study Title: The Effect of Repeated Measurements and Reduced

Illumination on Performance of the Farnsworth-Munsell

100 Hue Test

Investigators: Bernard J. Fine, Ph.D. and John L. Kobrick, Ph.D

Background:

The ability to discriminate colors has a seemingly important but as yet

undefined relationship with certain military tasks, e.g. contour map reading,

target detection and identificatikn, distance estimation. Relatively little is

known about the effect of environmental stresses on color discrimination or of

the differences between individuals in their ability to discriminate colors.

Two significant findings in our previous research have led to the present

study. One study (Fine, 1973) found extremely large differences in cclor

discrimination ability between Subjects (Ss) selected as extreme on the
personality dimension of f ield-dependence- independence; field -independent

(abstract) Ss were better color discriminators than were field-dependent

(concrete) Ss on t~e Farnsworth-Munsell 100-Hue test (F-M test), a widely used

test of color visicn. A second study (Fine & Kobrick, unpublished data, 1976), in

which the F-M test was administered 10 times to soldiers undergoing

environmental stress, showed a signficant improvement in performance over five

of the first six trials mhich vere conducted under non-stressful conditions. The

Ss in this study were predominately from the middle of the field-dependence

distribution so that personality differences in performance could not be assessed.
S; The present study was designed to validate the results of the two preceding

studies since those results have important implications for using the F-M test in

situations requiring repeated assessment of color discrimination and assessment

of individual differences in performance.

Thirty-six soldiers (11 field-independent; J0 field-central and 15 field-

dependent) were administered the F-M test twice a day for five consecutive

days. For all Ss, trials 1-5, 8 and 10 were under 100 watt illumination and trials 6,
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7 and 9 were under either 60 watt, 40 watt or 25 watt illumination according to a

random procedure. The low illumination conditions were included to provide data

for use in studies requiring color discrimination under poor illumination such as

at dawn or dusk.

Progress:

The study has been completed. Both previous studies were validated; field-

independent persons were shown to be significantly better color discriminators

than were field-dependent persons and performance on the F-M test continued to

improve over the 10 trials. The 25 watt condition was found to be significantly

poorer than both the 40 and 60 watt conditions which were not distinguishable

from one another.

The results have important implications for the use of the F-M test in

stress studies requiring multiple administrations of it, since the effects of stress

f may be confounded with the continued improvement in performance on the test.

The results also bear on the prediction and understanding of individual

differences in performance of tasks which require color vision for their

accomplishment.

Presentation:

Fine, B. 3. Field-dependence and the discrimination of colors: military

implications and applications, paper presented at the annual meeting of the

American Psychological Association, Montreal Canada, 3 September 1980.

Publication:

Fine, B. 3. and Kobrick, 3. L. Field-dependence, practice and low

illumination as related to the Farnsworth-Munsell 100-Hue Test, Percept. Mot.

Skills, (In press).

LITERATURE CITED

Fine, B.3. Field-dependence and "sensitivity" of the nervous system:

supportive evidence with color and weight discrimination. Percept. Mot. Skills,

37, 287-295, 1973.
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Program Element: 6.11.02-A DEFENSE RESEARCH SCIENCES, ARMY

Project: 3EI61102BS08 Environmental Stress, Physical

Fitness and Medical Factors in Military Performance
Work Unit: O11 Assessment of the Impact of the Environment on

Military Performance

Study Title: Comparison of Distance Estimation Accuracy Between

Real-World Scenes and Color Slide Representations ofI Them
Investigators: John L. Kobrick, Ph.D. and Bernard J. Fine, Ph.D

Background:

The artillery forward observer (FO) is the most critical element in the
guidance system for the field artillery. He is also the individual most vulnerable
to environmental stress, since he performs his mission in an unprotected outdoor

environment. One of the FO's major tasks is making accurate distance estima-

tions from his own position to targets, known reference points, and exploding

rounds. Artillery operational standards set the maximum acceptable error in
target location at 250 meters, regardless of target distance from the observer.

However, Army field tests have shown typical FO errors of 500 to 700 meters,

despite training (1-3), and have noted a large range of individual differences

among separate FO performances.

Previous research has shown significant impairment of artillery fire

direction center tasks due to environmental stress. Such exposure might also be

Accurate study of such effects under controlled environmental conditions

requires the use of climatic chambers in which FO tasks must be simulated,

usually by two-dimensional displays such as projected slides of target scenes.

The purpose of this project was to determine whether actual distance judgments

in the tni-dimensional real world correspond to distance judgments by the same

individuals made to targets in the same scenes represented by two-dimensional

slide projections. This validation study is essential to determine w'iether two-

dimensional simulation techniques can be used in climatic chamber studies of the

effects of environmental stress on distance judgment and related FO

perf ormance.
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The following study was conducted to compare distance judgments made in
an outdoor real world situation with those made by the same observers to

~ J equivalent slide projections. The subjects were 16 soldier volunteers with no

previous training in judging distance, and 10 officers and NGOs who had some

It ~previous service as FOs.I
Field viewing tests were conducted on a large grassy area against a distant

background of low hills and trees. The target was an Army 2-1/2 ton truck, which
was shown parked broadside to the subjects in a series of 20 positions ranging in

~ I distance from 600 to 1550 meters in increments of 50 meters. Two complete
series of the 20 target positions were presented, each series occurring in a
different randomized order. Subjects juidged independently and with unaided

vision the apparent distance to the target in each trial. No information of any
kind was ever givert to the subjects regarding the actual target distances

involved.
Photographic slides were made of the target in each position at the

moment of judgment. These were shown to the subjects in another session

approximately four weeks later as projected views from. which they estimated
again the apparent distances to the target. The projected scenes were presented
so as to duplicate the real world image sizes at the eye which the target would

subtend at the actual object distances involved. Two complete series of the 20
slides were presented in different random orders. The subjects were also tested
for visual acuity, depth perception, phcria, and color sense, and on a measure of
field-dependence.

The basic datum used for analysis of the results was the individual subject

estimate of target distance at each target position, expressed in meters. A

for the effects of target distance (D), test sequence (TS), and field viewing vs.

slie-vewig (S).A highly significant main effect was found for D (F=59.75,
df 19,6,P <.00),and for the DxFS interaction (F=3.32, df =19,96, P < .001). No

other ef fects reached statistical significance.
In order to examine possible internal relationships and trends in the data

not revealed by the analysis of variance, a number of graphic plots were then
performed. The group means of the individual distance estimates for field

viewing were plotted first as a function of the true distances involved. These are

shown iii Figure 1.
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Figure i. Group mnean distance estimations for the v'arious target positions I
* On the basis of Figure 1, one would conclude that the group as a whole

judged the various distances of the target very accurately. In fact, the group

means at all distances were within the 250-meter error artillery operational

tolerance. However, when the individual distance estimations for all subjects

were plotted separately for each respective distance, a totally different picture

emerged. Figure 2 shows the individual plots for all subjects for the series of 20

judgments.
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Figure 2. Individual distance estimations and group averages for the various

target positions.

't can bz seen that subjects varied widely in their estimates at all target

positions, so much so that values overlapped for almost the entire range of

object distances. In fact, 55% of the individual judgments were outside the 250-

meter tolerance. The average error for all subjects for all judgments was 381

meters. It should be pointed out that this value is remarkably close to the

average error of 382 errors for the Fort Sill students in the WSTEA-FO study (3).
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Clearly, the group means shown in Figure I only superficially represent the true
performance of the group, and are of little specific use in typifying the range of 4
performance encompassed by the group. Separate plots of the data for each
subject for each of the two series, however, showed that their judgments, though
frequently erratic and inaccurate, were remarkably reliable when one considers
that the series were presented in two different random orders. In fact, the
correlation coefficient between the two series for all subjects was r = .89

(P< .001).

The field viewing data were then plotted separately for the experienced
and inexperienced observer groups. The group mean estimation values for each

subgroup are shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Group mean distance estimations for the experienced and
inexperienced subjects.
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As with the overall data, they show a highly consistent and nearly linear
relationship to true distance. However, the two groups were substantially

different from one another in their average judgments, in that the experienced

group overestimated and the inexperienced group underestimated the true

distances. The inexperiencea group had more mean judgments within the 250-
meter tolerance limit, but this would be expected since overestimaters were not
bound by the limits of the viewing range.

The differences between the two groups were very consistent and occurred

systematically throughout the entire target range. The causes of the differences

cannot be specified i.~ this time, although a number of factors seem to be

involved, such as experience and age. In this study, these two variables are

inextricably related. The experienced group was significant ly older than the
inexperienced group (mean age of 37.2 as compared with 22.7 years; t=8.96;

df =23, P < .0001), with n~o age overlap between the groups.

Despite the systematic differences in group means, there was very high
variability within each group. The variability was predominantly on the side of

overestimation for experience I observers, and underestimation for inexperienced

observers. These directional differences had little to do with accuracy. The

experienced subjects averaged 19.2 hits out of 40 possible within the 250-meter

tolerance limit; the inexperienced subjects averaged 17.8.
A comparison of the group mean distance judgments made in slide viewing

with those made during field viewing showed very high correspondence across the

total range of target distances, as seen in Figure 4. This is supported by tile

overall ANOVA, in which distance pr ,ved to be a highly significant effect. On a
group basis, then, the slide data were indistinguishable from the field data,
although the slide judgments tended to be overestimates and to increase as

overestimates with distance.

Based on a percent error score (True Distance - Estimated Distance/True

Distance), a correlation of r = .73 (P < .001) was found between the 40 field and

* slide trials for the 24 subjects. A nonparametric analysis ranking the 24 subjects

on these scores for both field and slide conditions using a median test indicated

that the subjects who tended to overestimate in the field also tended to

overestimate when judging from slides, and those who underestimated in the

field did likewise on the slides. The correlation of r =.73 indicates that over
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Figure 4. Group mean estimations for field and slide viewing.

A A

50% of the variance in slide performance was accounted for by field

performance, or vice versa. The median test indicates that one can predict with

80% success the over- and underestimaters in the field from their performance

on the slides, it should be emphasized, however, that the over- and
underestimation categories are essentially those of experienced and I
inexperienced observers, and may be a condition peculiar to this study alone.

Certainly, generalizations should not be made solely from these data without

fur ther study.
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A comparison of field and si..de performrnce based on the average number

of hits within 250 meters showed no difference between the field and slid,-

conditions insofar as group averages are concerned. However, the misleading

nature of group averages is evidenced by the fact th.t of the 24 subjects, 11

ni.creased their number of hits from field to slid'es, 12 decreased, and one did not

change. Also, these changes were not minimal. The average shift of Lhe

increasing subjects was 9.8 hits per 40 tries, and that of the decreasing subjects

was 11.4 hits. Obviously, in an examination of the group data, these two

-Ibstantial changes in opposite directions cancelled each ovner out. Thus, the

group data indicate that slide viewing appears to be a quite reasonable substitute

overall for actual field performance, but the individual data contradict th's. The

great variability and overlap between individual performances in both types of

viewing indicate that the question of whether real world distance estimation can

be predicted on the basis of distance estimation from slides is highly problematic

and requir-s additional investigation. Clearly, FO perfornmance is a highly

individual matter, and must be investigated as such.

The only variable in this study which appears to have been related to the

difference in performance from field to slides is that of experience (age). Using

the criterion of numbers of hits within 250 meters, experienced subjects were

shown to do better in the field, and inexperienced subjects proved to be better on
2 2

the slides (X2 Yates 4.93, df=l, P< .05).

Presentation:

Kobrick, 3. L. and B. J. Fine. Comparison of distance estimation in real

scenes and projected slides, paper presented at the annual meeting of the

American Psychological Associaticn, Montreal, Canada, 3 September 1980.
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Program Element: 6.11.02.A DEFENSE RESEARCH SCIENCES, ARMY

Project: 3E61102BS08 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: Oil Assessment of the Impact of the Environment on

Military Performance

Study Title: Assessment of Night Vision and Other Perceptual

Performance During Hypoxia

Investigators: John L. Kobrick, Ph.D., Bernard J. Fine,Ph.D., and Peter

O'Mara, MAJ, MSC

Background:

The ircreasing importance of night operations in military planning has

created a growing need for better understanding of and information about the
I:range and limits of nighlt vision capability. Although the basic human, dark

adaptation function has been well-documented (4), human night vision capability

is known to be variable and inconsistent between individuals, and cannot be

accurately specified for the Army population based on available, group average

dark adaptation functions (2). Night vision is also Ikown to be. influenced by

other situational factors, such as environmental stress, particularly hypoxia (3).

The present project is a collaborative effort between this Institute and

Letterman Army Institute of Resear.:h to assess the effects ot levels of hypoxia

on night vision in the USARIEM hypobaric facility, using a newly developed
computerized adaptometer developed by LAIR. Other visual indices presumed to
be related to night visual capability (accommodation and night focus, vergence,

linear distance judgment, luminance threshold for target detection) will also be

obtained for comparison with night vision threshold performance curves. V
,I"

Progress:

A research protocol for joint conduct of the study has been approved. In

brief, the study will involve 18 soldier volunteers, who will be screened first for

normal vision, and then will be trained intensively to perform the experimental

tasks, as briefly described below.
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Dark adaptation: In a darkened room, subjects will adjust recurrently

flashing red and green test lights to their thieshold levels of detectability over a

20-minute test period. The system is computerized to store the data and also

operate a curve plotter which graphs the continuous dark adaptation threshold

function.

Accommodation and night focus: Subjects will adjust the position of two

luminous bars projected through a polaroid filter system to apparent equality,

providing a measure of the relaxed night focus in diopters (see annual report for

WU 026, Accession No. DAOG 0705, page 27).

Binocular vergence: This measure will be obtained as a complementary

value to accommodative focus, in which binocular convergence under reduced

illumination will be measured in diopters through a crossed polaroid filter system
(5).

Linear distance estimation: Subjects will estimate the apparent distance

of a military target appearing at a variety of apparent distances in a series of

projected slides (see annual report for WU 011, Accession No. DAOC 6122, page

129).

Luminance threshold for target detection: Subjects will adjust the

brightness threshold for detectability of a series of military targets presented as

V a series of projected slides. This measure will be obtained as a collateral index

of the night vision thresholds to be obtained by the LAIR adaptometer.
Two-axis compensatory tracking: This measure has been shown previously

to be sensitive to hypoxia exposure, and is included to obtain additional

performance data under a series of hypoxia exposures, although unrelated to

night vision. Subjects will attempt to maintain a random-moving cursor by

compensatory manipulation of a two-axis manual joystick (1).

Following training, subjects will receive different combinations of daily

exposures to hypobarically simulated altitudes of 11,000, 13,000 and 15,000 feet

for periods of eight hours each, at weekly intervals. Within each period, they will

be tested repeatedly on the measures described above.

LITERATURE CITED

I. Basamania, C. 3. Effects of exposure to high altitude on performance of a

compensatory tracking task. Master's thesis in preparation.
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Program Element: 6.11.02.A DEFENSE RESEARCH SCIENCES, ARMY

Project: 3E161102i3S08 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 014 Cell Culture Modeling of Cellular Disabilities
Associated with Environmental Extremes

Study Title: Development of an In Vitro Endothelial Cell Model As It

Applies to Cold Induced Ultrastructural Changes

Investigators: Lynn R. Trusal, CPT, MSC, Ph.D., and Murray P. Hamlet,

D.V.M.

Background:

It is known that platelet aggregation plays a major roll in hemostasis.

Numerous factors are known to cause platelet adhesion and aggregation including

exposure to the subendothelium. While the endothelial cell lining on the luminal

surface of blood vessels is normally nonthrombogenic when intact (2,5), removal A

of this lining exposes the subendothelium activating platelet aggregation.

Although the thrombogenicity of the subendothelium is well known; the

reactivity of the endothelial cells damaged b, various insults is subject to debate

in the open literature. Some reports state that platelets adhere to altered or
damaged endothelium (1,3) while others report the contrary (6,8). No reports a

have been found that investigate the response of platelets to freeze-thaw

damaged endothelium such as might be encountered in a frostbite injury. This

rern;-- .xamines such an interaction.

Progress:

Development of an In Vitro Perfusion System

It was fir-* necessary to develop an in vitro system whereby platelets could
h•i : .,,sed :,-,Agh aorta segments under controlled conditions. This was

accomplished by using cannulated segments of isolated bovine aorta perfused

with platelet suspensions at physiological pressure. Controls were maintained at

37 0 C while expe - 'ntals were frozen to -15 or -20 0 C and thawed in a 37°C

water bath. B. experimentals and controls were then perfused at 37°C, 120

mm Hg, and a flow rate of 5ml/min with platelet rich plasma (PRP) or gel
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filtered platelets (GFP). After 30 minutes, the vessels were drained, flushed

with Tyrodes buffer and fixed with glutaraldehyde under physiological pressurefor 30 min at the same flow rate. The vessels were then maintained under
pressure for 12 hours at 22 0 C. This was followed by processing for both scanning I
electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM).

Platelet Source and Aggregation

Two different sources of platelets were used for perfusion; platelets in
PRP and platelets gel filtered to remove plasma proteins. This allowed study ofF the role of plasma proteins in platelet adhesion. Figure 1 illustrates GFP on aplastic substrate. Most platelets have maintained their disc shaped morphology
but others have undergone shape change to include formation of pseudopodia.

I

I
17

Figure 1. Scanning electron micrograph of bovine gel filtered platelets.
Note size of platelets in relation to red blood cell (arrow) Bar = 10
microns.
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Platelets obtained from either PRP or GFP were then tested for their ability to

aggregate using a platelet aggregometer and known aggregating agents which

included adenosine diphosphate (ADP), collagen, thrombin and serotonin. Only

after platelets were shown to be functional by their ability to aggregate were
they used for perfusion.- The maximum per cent aggregation response of PRP

and GFP to these aggregating agents are contained in Table I. Gel filtration of

platelets generally produced platelets than responded as well or better than PRP

to the various aggregating agents.

TABLE I
Average Maximum Percent Platelet Aggregation*

Aggregating Agent PRP GFP

(final concentration)

ADP (0.1 mg/ml) 60% 74%

THROMBIN (.05 units/ml) 1% 75%

SEROTONIN (ix IO-4 M) 26% 12%
COLLAGEN (.26 mg/ml) 66% 53%

*Data represent means of 7 different experiments

Control Aortas

Figure 2 illustrates the surface morphology of a control aorta maintained
0at 37 C and perfused with GFP. The individual endothelial cells can be seen to

protrude into the lumen of the vessel, with the blood flow in the direction of the

long axis of the cells (arrow). No platelets can be seen adhering to the
endothelial lining. In control vessels (37°C), where the endothelial lining was

mechanically disrupted, platelets did adhere to the subendothelium (Figure 3).

Occasionally a platelet was found in contact with an endothelial cell but this

usually appeared to be platelet pseudopod contacting th- border of the cell.

Such platelets may actually be attached to filaments of the subendothelium.
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Figure 2. Scanning electron micrograph of endro~helial cells on the luminal

surface of an aorta maintained at 37 0 C (control). Bar =10

microns.J

Figure 3. Scanning eletron micrograph of gel filtered platelets attachment to

exposed subendothelium of an aorta maintained at 37 OC (control).

Bar 10 microns.
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Experimental Aortas

The temperature and duration of freeze (-.15 or -20 0 C) did not significantly

alter the platelet interaction with the endothelial cell lining. AC both

temperatures and durations, the majority of endothelial cells were removed from

the luminal surface with only small patches of damaged cells remaining

attached to the subendothelium, or more specifically, to the internal elastic

lamina (IEL).

When GFP was perfused through an aorta that had been frozen and thawed,

platelets adhered to the exposed subendothelium forming a monolayer of

attached platelets. Figure 4 illustrates a large area of denuded endothelium with

attached platelets forming a monolayer over the subendothelium, On the right

side of the figure, are damaged endothelial cells still attached to the IEL. It is

easy to see that while platelets have adhered to the subendothelium they do not

generally attach to disrupted endothelial cells. Occasionally, as in controls,

several platelets were found in contact with endothelial cells although the

extent or specific type of attachment is unknown. This may be seen in Figure 4

(arrows).

Figure 4. Scanning elec'cron micrograph of gel filtered plateets adhering to

exposed subendothelium of an aorta frozen to -15°C. Note several

platelets on surface of one endothelial cell (arrows). Bar 10

microns.
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Figure 5 demonstrates an area of aorta where the rmajority of endothelial

cells are still attached to the IEL although the cells surfaces are pitted and the

cell junctions partially separated. Once again, adhering platelets seem to be

largely confined to the exposed subendothelium between the cell junctions.

Some platelets are siren resting on the edge of the cell although they app-ar

also to be in contact with the subendotheliurn.

The relationship between attached platelets and the blood vessel wall can

best be seen in Figure 6. Platelets adhering to the IEL completely surround

three badly damaged endothelial cells whose surfaces contain holes and cell

junctions are separated. All platelets are attached to the subendothelium

including one between the junction of the two cells (arrow).

Perfusion of PRP through the blood vessels produced similar results. Once

again, platelets attached to exposed subendothelium areas but did not adhere to

freeze-thaw damaged endothelial cells, except in isolated instances.

Figure 5. Scanning electron micrograph of gel filtered platelets adhering to

exposed subendothelium between a patch of disrupted endothelial

cells of an aorta frozen to -20°C. Bar 10 microns.
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Figure 6. Scanning electron micrograph of gel filtered platelets adhering to

subendothelim of aorta frozen to -15aC. Note disrupted surface of

three endothelial cells but absence of platelet adhesion directly to

these cells. Bar = 10 microns.

Conclusions

The previously discussed data support the concept that the ii vitro

perfusion model is a functional system for studying platelet interaction with

blood vessel wall components. Platelets isolated by two different methods (PRP

and GFP) respond to collagen by aggregating in an aggregometer or when

exposed to collagen in the subendothelium of the vessel wall. Attachment or

adhesion of platelets to the subendothelium is consistent'with published data in

several animal models (4,7). This subendothelium which contains all tissue layers

external to the endothelium includes the internal elastic lamina, smooth muscle

lamina and the external elastic lamina. Of these, the IEL immediately

underlying the aortic endothellum contains both collagen and elastin. It is

believed that this collagen is the primary vessel wall component responsible for

platelet adhesion to the subendothelium in our in vitro model.
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From the scanning electron micrographs, it can also be concluded that

disruption of bovine endothelial cells by a freeze-thaw insult in vitro does not

result in a generalized' aggregation response by platelets in either PRP or GFP. I
In no instance, were platelet aggregates or large thrombi found attached to

either the subendothelium or individual endothelial cells. Platelets attached to
the subendothelium also showed no sign of undergoing a release reaction.

Isolated examples of platelets in. contact with both control and experimental A

endothelial cells were noted in all samples. Scanning electron micrographs do

not allow evaluation of the true nature of these contacts which may represent

platelet pseudopodia contact with subendothelial components rather than with

I endotnelial cell structures. Evaluation of transmission electron micrographs,

not completed at this time, sI'ould further elucidate these isolated platelet-

endothelial cell interactions.

In order to further evaluate platelet interaction with endothelial cells

damaged by freezing and thawing, an in vitro cell culturing model is also being

used. In this system, endothelial cells are cultured in vitro on plastic I
I substrates. Once a confluent monolayer has grown, the coverslips are placed in

si-liconized perfusion chambers and perfused with PRP or GFP in a similar

manner to the aorta segments. Processing for SEM and TEM are then carried

!: 1 out. This system allows the removal of the cells from the subendothelium and

reduces the number of variables that may cause platelet adhesion or aggregaticn.

Data from this aspect of the study have not been evaluated and results will be.

presented in next year's annual report

Presentation:

Trusal, L. R., C. 3. Baker and A. W. Guzman. Freeze-thaw induced

ultrastructural damage in endothelial cells in vitro. Proc. Fed. Amer. Soc. Exp.

Biol. 39:774, 1980.
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23. (U) Data is needed on the number and type of Army personnel who suffer environmentally-
related illness and in-ury; on therapies used; on troops exposed but never requiring treatment; on
partially disabling symptoms which go unreported; on the nature of exposure (especially related to
MOS duties); and on medical risk factors due to individual background, physical condition and

N iiealth-related behaviors. Such data, obtained from Army populations, give tocus to research,
propylaxs ad training, and are of direct use to planners, commanders, and at-risk individuals

24. iiU) Test spe~cific methodologies for data collection and analysis from perscpnnel in climatic-
extremes and/or sustained operations during field manuevers, special training, transmeridian

deplomer-s, lab studies and in rigorous physical fitness programs. Questionnaires, intervies
record surveys and behavioral observations obtain subjective and objective dat , on illness and
injury, as weli as relevant background information. The methodology is also used in contro!led
labcratory experiments. Biases introduced Dy use of volunteer subjects are evaluated and survey
sampling statistics are applied to describe subjects in terms of percentiles in Army
subpoPuilations.

2`5. (U) 79 10 - 80 09 During REDGOM winter exercise Emnpire Glacier 180 (Ft. Drum, NY), medical
cases of all types seen at the hospital, dispensaries and clearing stations were recorded,
questionnaires on ba-,ckground, experience and training in cold were completed by a subsample, and
all cases of suspected cold injury were evaluated. Exercise medical commanders were provided
summaries of caseload-over time for diagnostic group. !ncidence of cold complaints was found
closely correlated with 3-day average wind chill factor. Similar data collection planned for C1
summer REDGOM exercis;e at Ft. Polk, LA, ~vas deferred due to TDY limitations. A follow-up
study in arctic coi&6 is planned fur Exercise Brim Frost '?,I.
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Program Element: 6.11.02.A DEFENSE RESEARCH SCIENCES, ARMY

Project: 3EI61102BS08 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness an'-

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 0i5 Survey Analysis of Environmental Medical Symptoms

and Risk in Army Personnel

Study Title. Survey Analysis of Medical Complaints during Army Cold

Weather Exercise "Empire Glaicer '80"
Investigators: James B. Sampson, Ph.D., James 'W. Stokes, LTC(P), MC

Background:

The Survey Analysiz project was established in FY 79 because field

observations (Brave Shield XX, Empire Glacier '7 (1), etc) showed the

inadequacies of available reporting on the nature and extent of medical problems

during military exercises in adverse climates. Data are needed on the number

and type .of Army personnel who suffer environmentally-related illness and

injury; on training programs and therapies used and their effectiveness; on

populations at risk and troops exposed but never requiring treatmen'; on partially

disabling symptoms which go unreported; and on the nature of exposure as

related to MOS duties. Information is also needed on risk factors due to

individual background, experience, attitudes, physical conditioning and health-

.elated behaviors. Such data from Army populations can give focus to research,

training and preventive doctrine, and are of e'rect use to operational planners,

commanders and individuals at risk.

The objective of this project is to develop USARIEM's capability to collect

and ana~yre Army data on problems of environmental epidemiology, using the

techniques of survey sampling. Snecific methods for data collection and analysis

are developed and tested during field maneuvers or special training in extreme

climates, svstained 'Terationi or long dis-zant deployments and in rigorous

physical training programs. Survey instruments include standard recording

forms, questionnaires, structured interviews and behavioral observations, and

systematic measurement of meteorologic conditions. An important consider-

atior. i•s using personnel and irformation channels which are a.ready involved in

the exercise to obtain necessary data, but without interfering in their regular

func.tions.
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The data from such surveys provide immediate insight into the status of

tioop units and preventive measures for the exercise surgeons and commanders.

Published reports provide an empirical basis for planning by units tasked to

deploy to similar conditions. As the data base is broadened, factor analyses may

permit inferences about the relative significance of environmental parameters,

Ii •training, military hazards, individual susceptibility and acclimatization to the

occurrence of adverse weather injury.

Progress:

A survey of medical caseload was conducted at Fort Drum, NY over 12 days

of the Readiness Command (REDCOM) cold weather Joint Training Exercise

(JTX) "Empire Glacier '80." The number of personnel involved at Fort Drum are

shown in Figure 1, divided among the Army Forces (ARFOR, the "friendly"

brigade of ground troops), the Opposing Forces (OPFOR, the "hostile" ground

"r brigade), the Combined Support Command (COSCOM, the support troops who

serviced both sides), and the Air Force (AFFOR, those Air Force ground
.L personnel actually in the vicinity of Fort Drum who were exposed to the same
1 weather conditions and who were served by local medical facilities). As a result

3.5-

3.0-
'k, ARFOR

2.5- +OPR

X
-2.0- S" -•COSCOM

-I 3 9 10 A 1'2 1 1'4 I' 16 17 1 1 20 21 222 3 24'

DATES: JANUARY 1980

Figure 1. Daily census of the four major ulits during Exercise Empire

Glacier 180. ARFOR = Army Forces; OPFOR = Opposing (Army

Forces; COSCUM = Combined Support Command; AFFOR .

Airforce (ground personnel).
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of prior coordination, standard USARIEM Medical Record Log forms were

utilized to record patient intake at the field hospital and clinic, the independent

dispensaries used by COSCOM and AFFOR, and the combat unit dispensaries and

field clearing stations of ARFOR and OPFOR. We estimate that the admitting

clerks logged in over 90% of cases seen and recorded basic information, i.e. time

in, time out, sex, service branch, rank, duty MOS, unit, age, duty status,

complaint, diagnosis and disposition. A large subsample of cases waiting to be

seen in the clinics were administered questionnaires by USARIEM personnel to

determine background experience and training in cold weather. Cases of

suspected cold injury were investigated further to determine circumstances of

the injury, final diagnosis and disposition. 'Cases were catalogued on site into

diagnostic categories, and summaries were provided to the REDCOM/JTX

] surgeon and field hospital and medical brigade commanders to supplement their

own internal reports.

The daily personnel censuses (Figure 1), necessary for computation of inci-I .i' dence rates of medical complaints, were obtained from the JTX S-I office. As a

matter of official policy, these statistics are no longer collected with any

subclassification by gender; however, at our request, this additional information

was solicited from the units on three days; once before, once during and once

aifter the 5 day field training exercise (FTX). We then estimated daily troop

strengths by gender from these samples.

Daily records on weather conditions were collected from the Air Force

7. meteorologic team at Wheeler-Sack Air Field, Fort Drum, representing averages

of measurements taken at intervals throughout each 24 hours. In general,

conditions were mild relative to typical weather for the area at this time of

year, with much less snowfall or accumulation.

Figure 2 presents the number of cases of Adverse Weather Injury (AWl)

seen each day in all of the medical treatment facilities. AWl included cases of

suspected frost-bite or trenchfoot plus other miscellaneous complaints directly

related to cold exposure (Table 1). Figure 2 also shows the average daily (24

: •hours) wind chill equivalent temperature and the average windchill over the

preceding three days (72 h). Note that whereas windchill equivalent temperature

on the day the AWl was reported provides only a variable correlation with

number of AWl's, the prior 3-day average is more consistent. Based upon this

empirical observation, a simple predictive model was established (Figure 3). The

success of this model in accounting for the observed incidence of cold complaints

is shown in Figure 4.
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"C" AVERAGE WINDCHILL
"-35-

mobh day
-30 /

pli Ik
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10 1,2 14 1.6 - 1 8 20 22 24
DATE: JANUARY 1980

Figure 2. The average daily windchill equivalent temperature is shown for

each day from 10 to 24 January (closed squares), along with the

value obtained for each day by averaging the daily windchill for the

three prior days (closed circles). Also shown are the number of

cases of adverse weather injury (AWI) seen in the medical

treatment facilities each day.

TABLE I

Frequency of Adverse Weather Injury (AWl) Complaints (13 thru 24 Jan)

Freq. Ave./Day

I. Cold Feet 18 (1.6)

2. Frostbite (suspected) 14 (1.3)

3. Blank/General 10 (0.9)

4. Cold Exposure 6 (0.5)

5. Cold Weather Evaluation 3 (0.3)

6. Dehydration 3 (0.3)

7. Cold Hands 2 (0.2)

8. Numb Feet 2 (0.2)

9. Chills 2 (0.2)

10. Pain in Feet 2 (0.2)

11. Swollen Feet 2 (0.2)

12. Trench (Immersion) Foot 1 (0.1)

TOTAL : 65 (5.6)
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2.5• MODEIL C- MEST FIT (ra-..3, p<.001):•~4 2.5 Q•(x

o 9.M*(BX)
WHREM: As 1.101

~2.0 Su.=.127
e,2.71S
X& MEAN WIND0C4LL

A EQUIVALENT TEMPERATURE IC
Yu PROPORION OF POPULATION

EXPECTED TO REOt TOF * CLINICS WITH COLD WEATHER1.0 - COMPLAINTS

.20 -15 -10 .5

MEAN WINDCHILL EQUIVALENT TEMPERATURE OC
(PRIOR THREE DAYS)

'! Figure 3. Model relating the observed frequency of cold weather complaints

(AWl) seen in the medical ciinics each day (expressed as percent of
F3L .i the population at risk x 10- ) to the average daily windchill over

the three preceding days.

90o COLD WEATHER INJURY COMPLAINTS
-ACTUAL CASES

so-u ESTIMATED CASES
J70

Uj

20

10

0 o10 1'1231,•4 1' 1'6 1'7 IB 1'9 2'0 21 2'122 2'3425
DATES: JANUARY 1980

Figure 4. Comparison of the observed frequency of cold weather complaints

(AWl) with the frequency predicted by the model shown in Figure 3.

(The curves represent cumulative cases).
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It should be noted that this model was constructed from data obtained from
relatively large populations which were by no means homogenous. ARFOR and

OPFOR personnel generally (but not invariably) were in the field continually
while COSCOM and AFFOR were on shifts which permitted them to return to
heated barracks and dining halls. Differences in exposure related to piArticular

jobs or exposures could dramatically modify the function, so the precise equation

must be used cautiously. Its value lies in its graphic demonstration of the role
that time plays in the genesis of cold injury, -- time measured not simply in
minutes or hours, but in days. The commander and preventive medicine officer

who are concerned about maintaining the welfare of the troops in the cold, or

the medical officer preparing his treatment facility to meet an expected

caseload, should clearly be looking not only at the moment's weather but at the

conditions which have been recorded over the past several days.

It should not be thought that the medical cost of cold weather training or
operations can be measured only in terms of frostbite, trench-foot and specific

"cold-injuries". Other illness and injury may be related to the prevailing
environmental conditions, even quite directly. For example, the 1978 Empire

Glacier study (1) found many orthopedic injuries to ankles and knees resulted
from the troops' first experiences on skis or snowshoes (a hazard which was much
reduced in 1980 due to the dearth of snow). Figure 5 shows the incidences of the >2
cases in the different diagnostic categories for the four major units in the 1980

r exercise. Figure 6 compares the incidences in the total population, divided
according to gender. The relative differences in medical case presentation
among the four units and the relatively higher use of treatment facilities by

women are, at this point, only subjects of informed speculation which may be

V, examined further in future studies.

The full value of this type of systematic observational research will come
only from repetition of the surveys in a number of exercises which involve

different units and a wide range of environmental conditions. As sample sizes in

the data base increase, and as the methodology for complete, accurate data

sampling is improved, it may become possible to factoc out the relative influence
of variables relaited to the weather, to duty MOS, to training programs, or to

individual background and demographic data. Ultimately, Army-wide su, veys
conducted through MILPERCEN would then permit prediction of the likelihood of
adverse weather injury in other Army units and allow planners to target
preventive measures. In the meantime, the expanding data base will provide an
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f3
-UL 7 AIR FORCE SUPPORT (AFFOA)

~ soSUPPOT UNITS (COSCOM)'
4.

S2 OPPOSITION FORCES (OPFOR)i • SI n =2.521

I:ARMY FORCES (ARFOR)

4 3.3 n = 3,202

SS I.S 42.2..32 a.. ! .. ! l~j-.i• ,.. * .,.s. 4 2 .3 .6 .1

URI ENT ORTHO AI. MISC DERM 0.1. OF ENT 0 U. M.P. Ail SUPI. GYM

PRESENTING COMPLAINT] ";*"1CLUDINIG FIELD HOSPITAL CASES

"Figure 5. Average number of cases seen in medical treatment facilities per

day, categorized by presenting complaint for the four major troop

units. URI z upper respiratory infection; ENT = ear, nose, throat;

ORTHO = orthopedic; A. T. = acute trauma; MISC = miscellaneous;

DERM = dermatologic; G. I. = gastro-intestinal; OPT = eye;

DENT dental; G. U. = genito-urinary; NP = neuropsychiatric

(includes headache, dizziness); AWI = adverse weather injury;

SUPL supplies (routine prescriptions); GYN gynecologic.
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Figure 6. Average number of female and inale cases seen in medical

treatment facilities per day, by complaint category and expressed

Der 1000 women or mer. "at risk". The complaint category

abbreviations are def ined under Figure 5•.
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empirical basis for Rapid Deployment Force planners, unit commanders, and

division or brigade surgeons who must make detailed preparations when tasked to

deploy to harsh climates.

In FY '80, a survey similar to that at Fort Drum was planned for REDCOM

3TX "Brave Shield" in August at Fort Polk, LA. We were especially interested in

a New York National Guard armored battalion which would presumably have

achieved less heat acclimatization than other battalions permanently stationed
at Fort Polk. However, this study was cancelled due to TDY funding limits.
Another cold weather study is planned in conjunction with REDCOMs JTX "Brim

Frost" (January 1981, in Alaska) to extend the data base to include sub-zero

arctic winter conditions. If resources permit, hot weather conditions will be
addressed in a REDCOM 3TX in August.

Publication:

Sampson, 3. B., 3. W. Stokes, 3. G. Barr, 3. B. Jobe and M. P. Hamlet.

Morbidity rates during a military cold weather exercise: Empire Glacier 1980.

USARIEM Technical Report, in preparation.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS, AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 041 Prophylaxis, Susceptibility and Predisposing Factors

of Cold Injury

Study Title: Induced Peripheral Vasodilation in Cold by Classical

Conditioning

Investigators: Jared B. Jobe, CPT, Ph.D., James B. Sampson, Ph.D.,

Donald E. Roberts, Ph.D. and William P. Beetham, Jr.,

M.D. (Lahey Clinic Foundation)

Backgrour.d:

Cold-induced vasodilation (CIVD) enhances one's resistance to frostbite and

other cold injuries (Wilson & Goldman, 1970). Evidence from a number of studies

suggests that older individuals, women, blacks, thin persons, heavy smokers, and

previously cold-injured individuals are all likely to be more susceptible to

frostbite (Yoshimura & lida, 1952).

Most instances of cold sensitivity appear to be of neurophysiological origin

(Krupp & Chatton, 1973); thus alterations in nervous-system response to external

stimulation such as cold should alter cold-sensitive symptomatology.

The most severe form of cold sensitivity is Raynaud's disease, an extreme

spasm of the blood vessels of the hands and/or feet accompanied by color

change. Traditional treatment has consisted of drugs, avoidance of cold and

emotional upset or in extreme cases, sympathectomy. However, recent research

has shown that there are behavioral methods of inducing vasodilation.

The most widely known method of behaviorally increasing blood flow to the

hands is biofeedback, involving operant conditioning (e.g., Roberts, Kewman, &

MacDonald, 1973). Relaxation has also been used to increase peripheral blood

flow (e.g., Surwit, Pilon, & Fentor, 1978). Attempts to apply these procedures to

Raynaud's patients have been moderately successful.

In a recent study, Marshall & Gregory (1974) classically conditioned eight

cold-hypersensitive volunteers, three of whom exhibited primary Raynaud's

disease, to vasodilate in cold. Each was given several whole-body exposures to
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cold air (00 C) while simultaneously having their hands in a warm (42 0 C) water

bath. The results showed significant differences between pre- and post-

treatment tests for both normal and cold conditions.

The majority of these behavioral studies did not employ control groups, and

many reported small or subjective measures of improvement. Additionally, the

4 results are equivocal in that some methods of treatment have not been effective

when employed alone or used in conjuction with other methods. In still other

, studies, the proceduress) responsible for improvement cannot be isolated because

various methods are used together. Experimental evidence is needed to confirm

kr Marshall and Gregory's results using control trials and then to determine which

method of behavioxal treatments (classical conditioning, biofeedback plu5
relaxation, relaxation alone) is most effective.

• iPotential military applications include prophylactic treatment of cold-
hypersensitive individuals and of those who have been made hypersensitive by

previous cold injury.

Progress:

A protocol to study classical conditioning of hand vasodilation on exposure

to cold, using subjects with severe cold hypersensitivity, was appoved by the

Human Use Review Committee (USARIEM), the Human Subjects Research

Review Board (OTSG), and the Lahey Clinic Human Research Committee.
William P. Beetham, Jr., M.D. of the Lahey Clinic Foundation (LCF) agreed

to participate as an investigator. Dr. Beetham is a rheumatologist and former

MC officer, and has had considerable experience with Raynaud's patients. The

records of over 200 patients recently seen at LCF were reviewed to select

idiopathic Raynaud's patients from the local area to recruit as subjects. After

approval of their primary physicians, letters were sent to patients to recruit the

necessary sixteen Raynaud's subjects.
Each wolunteer who is accepted will be given a blood test to rule out

concurrent disease (e.g., rheumatoid arthritis), and will complete several

questionnaires to assess variables related to conditionability (introversion-
extraversion; anxiety). Subjects will be given a ten-minute prelim~nary test trial
to determine their pre-treatment response (digital .emperature drop) to cold

temperature (0 C), followed by 27 ten-minute treatments over three weeks.

Treatments will consist of simultaneous exposure to cold air (O° and placement
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ofthe hands in a hot water bath (42°C). The series of treatment3 will be

followed by a ten.-minute post-test of response to cola t0°0). Controls will

receive the same procedure without the hot water bath (Group 0) or without

either the hot water bath or exposure in the cold (Group 24.

A compater program to reccrd and analyze the data was developed with

assistance from Information Sciences lbranch. Equipment test trials were run in

the cold chamber using -or'nal subjects, followed by pilot trials using two cold

hypersensitive and two Raynaud's subjects. Twelve conditioning trials were run

during August, three per day for four days over a two week period. All four

subjects demonstrated improved blood flow for the hands on the test trial,

although the magnitude of the results was not as impressive as that

demonstrated by Marshall and Gregory (1974). I1 is hypothesized that additional

trials and colder ambient -temperatures are necessary to demonstrate

conditioning of a greater magnitude. Accordingly, three treatments per day for

nine days over a three week period will be given.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRC¢ikMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS iN MILITARY

"PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military. Performance

Work Unit. 041 Prophylaxis Susceptibility and Predisposing Factors of

Cold Injury

Study Title: Physioogic Changes During Exercise in the Cold

"Investigators: 3, Grant Barr, CPT, MSC, Ph.D. and Donald E. Roberts,

Ph.D.

Background:

II
Recent data from this laboratrory, suggest that dehydration has a

pronounced effect on peripheral cooling rate (1). 'Dehydration could thus

predispose the soldier to cold injiry ann would decrease performance in the cold.

How common dehydration is in the soldier operating in cold climates is not clear.

Diminished water' intake might be expected due to the decreased

availability of w'ater in cold climates. The arcti.c is a polar desert with annual

precipitation over a large portion between only one to six centimeters (2). Even

where frozen water is available as ice and snow, the time and energy require-

ments to melt adequate amounts are not available to thc solaier. Additionally,

thirst mechanisms appear to be inadequate to completely replenish fluid losses
(3).

Water loss is increased by diuresis in the cold (4). Water would also be lost

as sweat during exercise in the cold, especially when cold weather clothing is not

properly ventilated to allow heat to escape. In addition, the low humidity in

cold regions increases insensible water *osses vie. the respiratory tract. Fluid

losses are enhanced by additional weight and bulk of cold weather clothing and

equipment.

Although data exist describing the water metabolism and physiology of man

iii the cold, these data are misleading and not directly applicable to the field

soldier. One laboratory study reported no change in blood volume and

extracellular fluid volume in men exposed to cold for 5 hours a day (5), whereas

other studies showed a decline in blood volume with hemoconcentration (6) and a

decline in extracellular fluid volume (7).
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In field operatons, the data are equally equivocal. One study showed only
" an initial hemoconcentration and negative water balance in soldiers bivouacked

"in cold climates (8). Afier 24 hours, values returned to normal. Likewise, no
changes in plasma volume were seen in four subjects bivouacked for 3-1/2 weeks

(9)., This failure to detect changes may be due to the sample size as plasma

volume declined from 5.0 to 4.8% in this study. Nevertheless, one study showed

an 8% weight loss (5% attributable to water loss) in men bivouacked with water,

ad libitum but no food (10).

In summary, the lack of substantiated data and the likelihood that
dehydration may occur in the field soldier warrant further physiological investi-

gation of the soldier in the fie!d.

The object of this, investigation is to determine whether soldiers operating
in cold climates dehydrate as evidenced by indirect measures (urine and blood
chemistry profiles). This project constitutes the field porticn of a study designed

to evaluate the alterations in fluid and electrolyte balance tha.- occur in soldiers
exposed to field conditions.

A field training exercise (Brim Frost) engaging several thousand soldiers

will be conducted in Alaska during January and February 1981. A number of

measurements will be obtained prior to, during, and immediately after exposure I
to field conditions. Approximately 50 volunteer subjects (one platoon) will be
studied. These will be either regular US Army or US Marine Corps soldiers.

Samples will be taken at the duty station of the individuals before, during and

after field operations. Subjects will sleep in conventional military tents and

will be provided standard military rations while in the field. Urine and blood

samples will be collected to determine fluid and electrolyte balance of the

subjects. The blood volume will be measured by a clinical dye dilution method in
a subset of ten individuals. A related investigation is planned to investigate in

more detail the changes observed in the present study.

Progress:

Protocol has been accepted by Human Use Review Committee. Necessary
equipment and supplies are on hand or have been ordered. Coordination for the

logistical needs of the study is underway. The investigation will be conducted
during BRIM FROST Joint Training Exercise, Ft. Wainwright, Alaska in

January- February 1981.
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Protram Element: 6.27,7/.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARYV "PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 041 Prophylaxis Susceptibility and Pt'edisposing Factors of

Cold Injury

Study Title: Neural Influences in Cold-Induced Vasodilation

Investigator: Carl A. Ohata, CPT, MSC, Ph.D.

Background:

There are several physiological resporses to cold exposure which appear to

be controlled by the nervous system. During immersion of a hand in ice water,

there is an immediate peripheral vasoconstriction, cold pressor response and cold

pain. A cold-induced vasodilation (CIVD) occurs after several minutes of

immersion and is thought to function as a protective measure against cold injury

in the extremity. Although previous studies dealt with each response

independently, it ib probably of greater significance to view them collectively as

a complex sequential physiological response to the common stimulus of

immersing a limb in cold water.

The neural influences affecting CIVD remain unclear. It is the purpose of

this study to thoroughly examine the role of the autonomic nervous system in

regulating CIVD. The specific neural pathway influencing CIVD will be

identified by selective sympathectorny (bilateral resection of the lumbar and

lower thoracic sympathetic chain) and parasympathectomy (bilateral vagotomy).

The role of baroreceptors in initiating a reflex peripheral vasodilation (i.e.

CIVD) will also be studied. A thorcugh understanding ol the regulation of CIVD

,-jay contribute significantly to prophylactic measures against frostbite and other

cold related injuries.

CIVD was originally monitored using only surface temperature as an index

of peripheral vasomotor function. Only a few studies have actually attempted to

menitor the change in peripheral blood flow for which this response was termed.

Consequently the purpose of the initial phase of this study was to determine if

there is a better index of CIVD by monitoring several cardiovascular (femoral

arterial blood flow, mean blood pressure, ECG, heart rate) and thermoregulatory

(skin temperature, heat flow, rectal temperature, ambient temperature) para-

mnete.rs.ii __175
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-. (•.Progress:

The cat, which had previously been shown to exhibit CIVD responses in its

footpad, was selected as the animal model. Each cat was pre-anesthetized with

ketamine and anesthetized with chloralose (50 mg/kg i.v.). An endotracheal tube

was inserted below the level of the larynx and the cat was artificially ventilated
with a positive-pressure respirator to maintain end-expiratory CO2 at 4-5%. A

femoral vein was cannulated for infusion of anesthetic and for fluid replacement
with lactated Ringer's solution. The ipsilateral femoral artery was cannulated

for monitoring blood pressure with a strain gauge transducer. The contralateral

femoral artery was isolated and an electromagnetic flow probe was attached for

monitoring of hindlimb blood flow. Surface temperature and heat flux were

monitored with probes taped to the footpad. Rectal temperature was maintained

within normal limits with a heating pad. Ambient temperature was also

monitored. ECG was monitored with standard limb leads and heart rate was

derived from the QRS spike with a biotachometer. All parameters monitored
were calibrated before each experiment. The hindIimb was inserted into a glove

0 0
to keep it dry and cooled by immersion in a -3 to -10 C bath. The

chronological sequence of each experiment involved collection of control data

for 0.5 hour, a 2 hour immersion period, a 0.5 hour control period, and another

2 hour immersion period. Physiological data was recorded in the following

manner: monitoring devices attached to the cat were conditioned by amplifiers

and recorded on chart recorders, the same signals were recorded on magnetic

tape, the signal leaving the tape recorder was sent on-line to a computer for

storage, computation and re-plotting. These measurements were necessary to

understand the relationship between cardiovascular and thermoregulatory

responses, and the sequence of these responses.

Initial experiments are in progress to determine which parameters serve as

good indices of the CIVD response. Preliminary findings indicate that mean
blood flow in the femoral artery, surface temperature of the footpad and heat

flow from the footpad are all satisfactory indices of the CIVD response. When

evaluated in terms of magnitude of the CIVD response, heat flow is the best

index followed by blood flow then skin temperature. When comparing the

sequence between these three parameters, blood flow generally precedes

approximately simultaneous changes in skin temperature and heat flow. Further

analysis of the data will include: the duration until the first CIVD, the minimum

value before the first CIVD, the maximum value during the first CIVD, the
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amplitude of the first CIVD, similar values for all subsequent CIVD responses,

and the frequency of CIVD responses during each immersion period.

The data for simultaneously recorded cardiovascular parameters suggests

that there exists a relationship between changes in blood pressure and the CIVD

response. This is evidence that a cold pressor response may be necessary to

initiate, presumably via the baroreceptor reflex, peripheral vasodilation and

warming of the extremities. During the continuous cold stress simulus, mean
blood pressure is oftentimes labile. Heart rate also is changed (tachycardia or

bradycardia) but is difficult to relate to the other parameters since it is less 71

labile.

The preliminary data confirms the involvement of the autonomic nervous

system in regulating the CIVD response. More data must be collected on the

characteristics of the CIVD response since there exists substantial variation in

the response among different individuals, among the two immersion periods, and

even within the same immersion period.
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Program Element: 6.27.77,A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE
Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 041 Prophylaxia Susceptibility and Predisposing Factors of

Cold Injury

Study Title: Thermographic Evaluation of Experimentally Produced

Cold Injury of Rabbit Feet

Investigators: John A. Kelly, MAJ, VC, D.V.M. and Murray P. Hamlet, . "1

D.V.M.

Background:

Previous research conducted on the thermographic evaluation of

experimentally produced frostbite utilized the production of a fourth degree

necrotizing lesion (1), In that study, the patterns of skin temperatures, as

measured by thermography, enabled the prediction of a line oi demarcation and

extent of subsequent sloughing early in the course of frostbite injury. After four

hours, the thermographs of the individual rabbit paws, showed marked

temperature gradients and by 24 hours the thermographic patterns were well

defined and clearly depicted the tissue that would slough. Although the main

arterial blood supply was still demarcated, there were parallel isotherms running

from the lateral border to the medial border at the freeze line. In that study .j

points on the bottom of each foot were chosen for statistical analysis of

'4 temperature differences at each time postthaw. The points were chosen to 9•
reflect the areas of major blood supply proximal and distal to the freeze line.

The use of these points to represent the entire area of the extremity is limiting,

therefore, a technique for measuring the total surface area at any one

temperature was developed using the video disk memory and a thermovision

software system. The purpose of this research is to determine the value of

thermography as a prognostic tool in differentiating degrees and extent of tissue
damagelnomtousing cenethe technique~rnh for measuring total surface area developed by li

Information Sciences Branch.
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Progress:

Progress on this protocol was. again, hampered by mechanical arid

electrical problems with the equipment up until the end of April 1980. Since

I• May, however, the equipment has worked well except for somr problems with the

video disk menmory and a total of thirty-six, rabbits have been induced with cold

injury and jthe data from these rabbits has been digitized and stored in the*1 computer. The temperatures used for the induction of cold injury were between

A technique for hard copy plotting of time/temperature curves using a

Tektronix plotter of :the information obtained from the Numatron has been

developed by the Information Sciences Division and has been applied to each of

the cold induced rabbits (2). This program plot3 time/temperature curves for

rectal, foot, cold bath and hot bath temperatures.

The thermovision software system has been implemented to include the

foilowingt (1) the use of tne Tektronix system for hard copy computer print outs

of object percentages of temperature ranges and actual foot outlines of

computer stored thermographs. (2) splitting of computer stored thermographic

pictures into four areas instead of two. (3) mean temperature of each of the

four areas of the split picture. (4) area of each of the four areas of the split

picture. Utilizing these new programs it is now possible to determine the mean

object temperature and the object area of all or part of each foot on each of the

digitized and computer stored thermographs. Analysis and correlation of this

IL data is underway at this time.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 042 Models of Heat Disabilities: Treatment and

Diagnosis

Study Title: Effect of Low Potassium Diet on Rat Exercise

Hyperthermia and Heatstroke Mortality

Investigators: Roger W. Hubbard, Ph.D., Milton Mager, Ph.D., Wilbert D.

Bowers, Ph.D., Irwin Leav, Ph.D. and Gerald Angoff, M.D

Background:

In assessing the possible role of some predisposing condition in the etiology

of heatstroke, it could be helpful to ask whether this factor would: 1) alter the

onset, intensity or duration of hyperthermia or 2) increase or decrease the body's

tolerance to a given heat load. It is now well-established that the potential

exists for developing moderate to severe potassium deficits via increased losses

through sweat glands and urine during training and acclimatization (17,18), and

several authors have postulated that potassium depletion may play an important

role in the pathogenesis of heat exhaustion, heatstroke and complications

brought about by these conditions (4, 9, 19, 21). Although the characteristic

muscular weakness often associated with potassium depletion (32) would iot

appear to make exertional hyperpyrexia more likely, certainly the polyuria could

augment water deficits and the impairment of sweating could contribute to both

more intense and prolonged hyperthermia. Another consequence of potassium

deficiency is an impairment in muscle of exercise hyperemia (20) and the storage

and synthesis of glycogen (17). It is not known whether the metabolic defect in

glycogen metabolism would result in more rapid exertion-induced hyperthermia

but certainly the documented reduction in blood flow through working muscle

would not facilitate the transfer of heated blood to the skin.

Shibolet et al. (28), however, have questioned the role of potassium

depletion in the etiology of heatstroke and this skepticism rests on the

assumption that potassium levels could reflect not only the duration of the prior

training but also the duration and severity of the heat injury itself

(1, 3, 5, 6,18, 25, 31) The paradoxical finding, however, that modest hypokalemia

coexists with severe lactic acidosis has been cited by Knochel (8) as support for a

pre-existing potassium deficiency.
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It is not known whether total body potassium deficiency would reduce the
risk of myocardial potassium intoxication in the later stages of severe heatstroke

-. ' but certainly other consequences of potassium deficiency could reduce the
* •tolerance to heatstroke hyperthermia (2, 17, 22, 25, 27). Despite this, there is no

clear evidence that potassium deficiency predisposes to either exertion-induced
hyperthermia or increases the rate of heatstroke mortality. This provides the
basis for this study or the effect of low potassium diet on rat exercise

hyperthermia and heatstroke mortality.

Progress:

The male Sprague-Dawley rats (Charles River CD strain) weighed between

2_50-300 g and were fed either a control or "low potassium" (Low K+) diet (8 mEq
potassium per kg) complete with vitamins (ICN Nutritional biochemicals) for 32
days. As noted by the manufacturer, this diet is also low in magnesium (400 mg
magnesium per kg) and, therefore, was supplemented with I g each of magnesium
carbonate and magnesium chloride per kg (26). The control animals were fed the
same diet, including the magnesium supplement, to which had been added 5.0 g
each of K2 HPO 4 (Sorenson's salt) and KCI per kg. Thus, the low potassium and
control diets contained 8 and 125 mEq potassium per kg diet, respectively. A
tota I of 182 rats were assigned to either a contro l (n=60) or low-potassium (Low
K , n =:22) group. Following the 32 days of experimenma! feeding, 36 control (24
at 24 hours, post-fast; 12 at 48 hours, post-fast) and 50 Low K+ fed rats (24 at 24
hours, post-fast; 26 at 48 hours, post-fast) were sacrificed under methoxy-
flurane anesthesia for blood and tissue analysis. The remaining animals were
fasted 24 hours and then run to exhaustion on a motor-.driven treadmill at either

150C (12 controls and 36 potassiuri-depleted) or 200 C (12 controls and 36
potassium-depleted). Rats ran up a 60 incline at II m/minute and were allowed a
2-minute rest after 20 and 40 minutes of work. Exhaustion was achieved under a

.;hock-avoidance contingency; it was defined as that point at which rats could

not keep pace and when placed on their backs would not right themse Ives., After '

reaching exhaustion on the treadmill, rats were monitored at 260 C ambient
while resting in plastic cages lined with wood shavings. After recovery
(t core <40.00 C) animals were returned to metabolic cages (260 C) and allowed

water but no food for 24 hours. All rats alive after 24 hours were counted as
s ur vi vo rs.

Run rats were sacrificed after 24 h or agonally (terminal convulsions or
apnea). If the animals died overnight, however, blood and tissue samples were
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lost. Blood was obtained via cardiac puncture under methoxyflurane anesthesia.

Immediately after the rats were exsanguinated, the following tissues were

removed for histological examination: heart, kidney, liver and gastrocnemius

muscle. During fasting periods, consecutive 24 hours urine samples were
collected under toluene in metabolic cages and the following determinations

were made volume, osmolality, potassium, total protein and occult blood (0 to

3+, Bili-Labstix, Ames). Significance testing was carried out by using the

student t-test. P values >0.05 are omitted from the tables. Work done was

calculated from the formula:

kg, m = body wt (kg) x running time (min) x treadmill speed (rn/min) x

inclination of treadmill (sin)

Rats fed the Low K+ diet gained weight at only one third the rate of

controls (Table 1) and as a result, weighed approximately 106 g less than the

controls (-25%) prior to exercise. Although there was a tendency within each

group for the animals run at 15 C to run longer than those at 20° C, the

differences were not statistically significant; therefore, the performance data

obtained at both ambient temperatures were combined and is tabulated in

Table 2. "there were more fatalities among those animals exhausted at 200 C

than at 150 C (2 of 3 controls, 12 of 15 Low K+). In both control and Low K+

groups, fatalities had run longer and had cdone more work (kg M). More striking,

however, were the reduced run times for the rats consuming the Low K+ diet. As

Table I

Effect of the Low Potassium Diet on the Weight Gain of the Rat

Days Wt. Gain Wt. Wt. Post
on Per Day Pre Fast 24 h Fast

Group n Diet (g) (g) (8)

Control 60 32 5.2 443 419
Diet - 1.0 ± 33 + 32

Low K+ 122 32 1.7 329* 313*
Diet 1 0.6 - 32 -* 31

*Low K+ values (mean + S.D.) significantly different from controls (p < .05)
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Table 2

Effect of Low Potassium Diet on Rat Treadmill Performance

Body Wt. Loss (%) Run Time (min) Work Done (kg M)

Group Control Low K+ Control Low K+ Control Low K+

Post-Run *

Survivors 2.4 2.0 109 69 53 26( 24 h) _+1.4 ±0.8 _42 -*38 -+20 _*14 l

(n) (21) (57) (21) (57) <21) (57) :

Post-Run
Fatalitites 3.2 2.4 161t 92*t 78 t 33*t

±0.9 ±56 ±38 ±29 ±14

(n) (1) (10) (3) (15) (3) (15)

*Low K+ values (mean + S.D.) significantly different from controls (p < .05). 1
t Fatalities values significantly different from survivors (p < .0U5.
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a result, these lighter rats, accomplished less than one-half of the work done by
:-•'•.the heavier control an;- ' '",strated in Figure 1, the distributicn frequency

of work done by each group before exhaustion appears norm ally' distributed.
: I Moreover, these curves serve to highlight the marked differences in the
: 'treadmill perf orri, ance of each popu lation.
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There were no significant differendes between the'resting, pre-run core

temperatures (rc) of control and Low K " groups (Table 3). Likewise, there were

no differences in Tc between potential survivors and fatalities (pre-run). On the

other hand, as has been reported previously (15) the post-run core temperatures

of potential fatalities were significantly higher than those of survivors of either

group. Despite large differences in body weight (-25%, Table I), run time (-37%,

Table 2) and work done (-49%). there was no significant difference between the

post-run core temperatures of the surviving Low K+ fed group and the control

group. This cesult was explained by the highly significant differences (p< .0005)I? in the average rate of heat gain (ATc) per kg NI of work cone (Table 3). In

contrast, the average rate of post-run cooling (20 minutes at 26 C) was

identical for both groups (0.03 + .02 o C per minute). Thus, potassium depletion .1

Table 3

Effect of Low Potassium Diet on the 1
Core Temperature (TO) of the Running Rat

Pre-run Tc (0C) Post-run Tc (°C) A Tc/kg M (°C)

Group Control Low K+ Control Low K+ Control Low K+

Post-Run *t
Survivors 37.9 37.8 4C.4 40.3 0.05 O.12*

+ 0.7 ± 0.7 + 0.7 + 0.7 ± 0.04 ± 0.06

(n) (21) (55) (21, (54) (20) (55)iPost-Run 
*

"Fatalities 38.0 37.6 41.8 41.3* 0.05 0.14t
± 0.2 - 0.8 + 0.8 ± 0.3 ±0.02 ±0.10

(n) (3) (i0 ) (3) (15) (3) (15)

Range 40.0- 40.8-
Fatalities 42.3 4W.7

Low K+ values significantly different from controls (p < .05).

tFatalities values significantly different fror, survivors (p < .05).
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:-! clearly predisposes to heatstroke in rats (exhaustion, collapse, high core

temperatures, cell injury and sometimes death). The mortality data,

furthermore, supports the concept that the heatstroke episode, when it occurs,

has a greater than average mortality rate.

The muscle potassium content of sedentary, fasted rats fed the Low K+

diet for 32 days was reduced significantly (-28%, Table 4). Statistically

identical concentrations were found in the gastrocnemius muscles from both

groups of post-run survivors likewise fasted a total of 48 hours (24 hours pre run

plus 24 hours post run). In contrast, the respective post-run fatalities had,
Aslighily but significantly lower muscle potassium levels than either post-run

survivors or sedentary rats. Although the plasma sodium levels from post-run
II

tI

Table 4

Effect of Low Potassium Diet and Exercise Hyperthermia on Rat
Gastrocnemius Muscle and Plasma Potassium Concentration

Muscle K+ (mEq/g) Plasma Na÷ (mEq/L) Plasma K' (mEq/L)

Group Control Low K4  Control Low K* Control Low K+

Sedentary 0.42 0.31 152 150 5.9 3.1

48 h Fast ±0.01 O 0.02 ± 15 ± 12 ± 0.6 ± 0.5

(n) (12) (24) (12) (21) (12) (21)

Post-run 0.
Survivors 0.44 31 14 10 6.3 3.7*

± 0.04 ± 0.04 ± 16 ± 12 - 1.1 ± 0.8

(n) (20) (55) (19) (53) (19) (53)
[1421 1138] 15.5.] [2.8]

Post-run
Fatalities 0.39 " 0.28*'1 156 154 10.6 5.9

± 0.06 ± 0.03 I 7 ± 2.7 ± 2.2
(n) (3) (15) (2) (8) (2) (8)

[1921 [1821 [7.41 13.81

Low K+ values (mean + S.D.) significantly different from controls (p < .05).

"" Fatalities values significantly different from survivors (p< .05).

"Post-run values significantly different from sedentary (p < .05).

Brackets contain predicted values based on the change in hematocrit (31).
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survivors of the Low K4 groups were slightly higher than control or predicted

values, Loth sedentary groups exhibited normal concentrations. The postrun

fatalities from both control and Low K+ groups maintained nearly normal plasma

sodium levels despite the decrease (18-21%) in plasma volume calculated by the

equation of Van Beaumont et al. (30). See Table 5. Compared to control

animals, all plasma potassium levels for rats fed the Low K+ diet were markedly

depressed (41-47%). As previously reported (J1, 24), the agonal samples from

post-run, control fatalities exhibited striking elevations in circulating potassium
(80%> sedentary controls). On the other hand, values for control survivors (24

hours post-run) were not changed significantly. In contrast, plasma potassium

concentration in both post-run Low K*+ groups (survivors and fatalities) were

elevated significantly above resting levels.

With the exception o' an initially lower plasma F7otein concentration in the
fasted Low K+ fed rats (Table 5), there were no significant differences in

hematocrit and plasma osmolality between groups. When sampled 24 hours after

exercise-induced hyperthermia, the survivors of both groups exhibited significant

reductions in hematocrit and osmolality but not plasma protein. The resultant

expansion in circulating plasma volume (7-9%) calculated from the change in

hematocrit is consistent with a hemodi lution process through protein enrichment

of the intra-vascular space (note lack of change in plasma protein concentration

to predicted levels). In contrast, post-run fatalities of both Low K+ and control
groups, sampled agonally, had significant increases in hematocrit indicating

reductions in plasma volume from 18 to 21%. The failure of plasma protein

levels to achieve concentrations predicted by plasma water loss is consistent

with the movement of both protein and fluid from the intravascular

compartment.

The Low K+ diet did not result in increased urine production and, in fact,
it was reduced significantly (Table 6, 24 hours fast) below control output.

Continued fasting (24-48 hours), however, reduced urine volumes of control rats

to Low K+ levels probably due to the absence of prandial drinking. In contrast,

although both groups increased urine production significantly following exercise
hyperthermia (post-run, 48 hours fast), control volumes were 2-fold higher. The

urine to plasma osmolality ratios for sedentary control and Low K+ groups were

approxi-mately 3 and 2, respectively. However, probably due to the increased

urine volume of control rats, their post-run U/P ratio fell significantly. As

expected from the dietary intake, the potassium concentration in the urine of
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the sedentary control group was 25 fold higher and there was a furt,,er reduction

in the urinary potassium concentration of both groups with continued fasting

(24-48 hours). Following exercise hypertherrnia, there was an increased content

of potassium, occult blood, and protein in the urine of both groups.

j Circulating transaminases were assayed 24 hours after collapse in both

groups of post-run survivors (Table 7). Plasma GOT activity had reached

• o • Table 7

Effect of Low-Potassium Diet and Exercise Hyperthermia on
Plasma Transaminase Levels

Plasma GOT (IU/L) Plasma GPT (IU/L)K+
Group Control Low K+ Control Low K

Sedentary 101 118 34 25
48 h Fast ±71 ±88 ±14 ± 22

(n) (12) (24) (12) (24)

Post-run 2812* 1142* 838 463+
SSurvivors ± 2437 + 1306 + 770 ± 1.232

fwl', (n) (I1) (33) (16) (49)

Range 71-7563 62-5820 72-2314 364-7520
% > 1000 73% 33% 31% 8%

Low K+ values (mean S.D.) significantly different from controls (p < .05).

* . *Post-rrun values significantly different from sedentary (p < .05).

__ jt,,V~e levels (> 1000 lU/L) in 73% and 33% of the control and Low K+

survivors, respectively. The 2-3 fold difference in activity level between

glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase (GOT) and glutamic pyruvic transaminase

(GPT) within each group and the similar difference in activity for each enzyme

4.5 between groups probably ref lects the 2 fold difference in work done before

exhaustion (13, 14).

The effect of a low potassium diet and/or exercise hyperthermia on rat

tissue pathology is shown in Table 8. The histological evidence indicates that

under the conditions of these experiments the primary lesion induced by feeding
a low potassium diet occurs in the heart and not the kidney. No histo-pathologic
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T. ole 8

Effect of Low Potassium Diet and/or Exercise Hyperthermia on Rat Tissue Pathology

Myocardial Liver Skeletal Muscle Kidney 'A
Necrosis Necrosis Necrosis Necrosis

Group Control Low K+ Control Low K+ Control Low K+ Control Low K

Sedentary 0% 90%* U% 5% 0% 0% 0% 4%

(n) (19) (21) (23) (22) (21) (20) (22) (23)

rost-run 47%r 93% 83%+ 32% 26% 4 8% 0% 0%

(n) (17) (28) t18) (25) (19) (25) (21) (20)

*Low K+ vr&iues significantly different from controls

(Chi-sqLuar with Yate's connection factor p < .03).

'' Post-run values significantly different from sedenTary.

changes occurred in tissues from sedentary rats fed the control diet

supplemented with both potassium and magnesium. In contrast, sedentary

animals fed the low-potassium diet had a )0% incidence of heart myocarditis

with a very low o :currence of either liver (5%, 1 of 22) or kidney (496, 1 of 23)

lesions. While heart lesions were often noted to be subendocardial in

distribution, changes often occurred in deeper portions of the myocardium.

These lesions consisted of myocardial necrosis often attended by a severe

mononuclear infiltrate composed largely of histiocytes. Except for frequency

(Table 8), myocardial changes were identical in post-run cuntrols, Sedentary and

post-run Low K+ groups. The combined stresses cf exhaustive-exercise and

whole-body hyperthermia resulted in a significant hierarchy of tissue injuries

\with evidence of liver, heart and gastrocnemius muscle pathology in 83, 47, and

26% of post-run control rats, respectively. I.iver lesions in both post-run groups

consisted of mild to massive hepatic necrosis which was predominantly

centrilobuiar in location. Skeletal muscle necrosis, when present in post-run

groups, was characterized by patchy areas of necrotic fibers often infiltrated
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with histiocytes. Except for occasional dilation of tubules or protein casts, only

one rat (sedenta,-y, Low K+) showed renal necrosis. In animals fed the low-

potassium diet, the only significant increase in tissue lesions due to exhaustive

exercise and hyperthermia was an approximately 30% incidence of liver necrosis.

As indicated by both histology and serum transaminases, the reduced incidence

of hepatic pathology relative to control rats (32 vs 83%) is probably a direct
reflection ow the shorter duration of hyperthermia In the exercised potassium-

deficient ra':s.

Since potassium is the chief intracellular cation, a deficit of this mineral

should lead to disturbances in both tissue structure and function. The more

apparent and well-known symptoms of this deficiency reflect both aspects of

this cellular disturbance, a failure to grow properly and a reduction in exercise
endurance, (Table I and Figure 1). Moreoverp inspection of Figure I indicates the

dramatic decline in the treadmill performance of adult rats fed the low

potassium diet for one month. For example, 66% of the control group (16 of 24

rats) accomplished more than 45.5 kgoM of work compared to only 6% (4 of 72

i 'rats) of the Low K group.

The histological evidence indicating a 90% incidence of myocardial lesions

in the Low K+ group (Table 8) could conceivably contribute to the observed

performance decrement. Although myocardial lesions have been described in a

number of species as a consequence of potassium deficiency (32), the

characteristic feature is necrosis of cardiac muscle. Schrader et al. (27) found

patchy myocardial necrosis, more in the left ventricle than the right. Follis et

al. (8) noted that while the lesions were frequently subendocardial, they never

involved the endocardium itself. According to Follis (8), the lesions first appear

in the heart and kidneys but no changes were encountered in the voluntary

muscles of rats. The lesions were definitely more extensive following exercise

(7). Macpherson (23) demonstrated that the largest lesions are subendocardial,

especially in the papillary muscles and trabeculae, and conjectured that local

strain may determine its localization. He also warns that other factors can

produce similar lesions (23). This caution appears justified by our own

observation (Table 8) that similar lesions were found in 47% of the post-run

controls. It is not known to what degree the acute lesioning process, induced by

the combined stresses of exhaustive exercise and hyperthermia, shares a final

common pathway with the chronic process identified with potassium depletion

but the mechanisms could be similar. For example, there could be two different
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triggers for the intracellular release of lysosomal enzymes. Post-run controls

with and w,,.>out heart lesions were not significantly different in post-run core

temperature, total work done or circulating potassium levels. But controls with

lesions had run a shorter time before exhaustion (93 vs 126 minutes, p< .05) and

had higher 24 hour post-run GOT levels (4173 vs 1361 IU/L, p< .025). Thus, the

predisposition to exercise-induced heart lesions may be linked to poorer

performance and higher transaminase levels.
As can be calculated from Table 4, the 32 days of feedicng a low potassium

diet to adult rats (250-300 g) resulted in a 47% reduction in plasma potassium

levels. Although normal levels of potassium in serum may coexist with

significant cell depletion, a depressed concentration in serum is usually reflec-

tive of a total b 4y deficit (32). For example, Huth et al. (16) estimated that a

serum potassium level of 3 mEq per liter in man Implies a deficit of 300 to

400 mEq. The 28% reduction in muscle potassium noted in Table 4 is probably a

minimum difference since we did not correct for the higher fat content per gram

of muscle in control rats. The increase in circulating plasma potassium levels

seen at 24 hours in post-run survivors of the low-potassium group occurred

despite- I) an additional 24 hours of fasting, 2) a lower average muscle

concentration and 3) an estimated 9% increase in plasma volume (Table 5). In

post-run fatalities of the low-potassium group, it should be noted that 1) there

was a similarly striking increase in circulating potassium (90%> sedentary), 2)

the increase was not due solely to hemoconcentration (see predicted value) and

3) this increased circulating level was identical to that found in sedentary rats

fed the control diet. Thus, the finding of clinically normal potassium levels

after an injury has occurred can conceal: 1) pre-existing hypokalemia, 2) the

enormous increase from pre-run levels and, thereby, 3) the seriousness of the

disorder.
Under the conditions of this study we were unable to demonstrate that

feeding adult rats a low potassium diet for 32 days resulted in either polyuria

(Table 6) or histological evidence of renal necrosis (Table 8). The lower urine

volumes recorded for the sedentary Low K+ group is presumably appropriate for

a fasted rat of that weight. In fact, the only indication of altered renal function

for rats fed the low potassium diet was the somewhat lower U/P osmolality

ratio. Although surprising, the absence of either polyuria or renal pathology

during dietary potassium restriction is not unique. In 1940, Thomas et al. (29)

confirmed the presence of cardiac lesions during potassium restriction in rats but

did not observe the development of lesions in the other tissues. Similarly, in the
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report of Coburn et al. (5) the dietary potassium restriction of human volunteers

resulted in EKG changes in all subjects but no nocturia or increase in urine

volumes. Appropriate thirst mechanisms were apparently operative since post-

run survivors of both groups demonstrated expanded plasma volumes (Table 5)

and increased urine production (Table 6) in response to exercise hyperthermia.

The increased content of potassium, occult blood and protein in the post-run

irine collections of both groups approximated that reported earlier (O.).

'I In a previous experiment (II) we had observed that rats weighing

approximately 500 g and run under identical conditions of treadmill speed,

inr line and temperature (200 C) accomplished 31 + 10 kg.m of work, exhausted at
0a core temperature of 41.3 + 0.5°C and suffered a 40% mortality rate, post-

2 exercise. In contrast, rats run under identical conditions but at 5 C did 85%

more work (56 +. 16 kgom), exhausted at a lower rectal temperature (39.7 + 0.7 C)

with no deaths. Using these results as general criteria for this experiment, we

chose to run the rats at 150 and 200 C in order to: I) maximize potential

performance differences by exercising animals under cool conditions and 2)

maximize potential differences in heatstroke mortality by seeking conditions

producing a relatively low incidence among control rats.

As shown in Table 2, these goals were achieved. The control survivors

accomplished as much work prior to exhaustion (53 + 20 kg, m) as slightly heavier

rats run at 5°C (see above) but had a higher average core temperature at

exhaustion (Table 3). A\s a result, there were three heatstroke deaths (3 of 24,

12.5% mortality).

By comparison, the surviving rats of the Low K+ group (313 g), despite large

differences in body weight (-25%), run time (-37%) and work done (-49%), had

identical post-run core temperatures. This observation was unexpected since a

lower average core temperature at exhaustion for the Low K" group would have

been consistent with a more favorable surface area to mass ratio and work rate

(-100 g lighter). As a result, the Low K+ group demonstrated a remarkable

predisposition to exercise-induced hyperthermia producing a range of core

temperatures (40.8 - 41.70 C, Table 3) at which heatstroke mortality in rats

usually occurs. To our knowledge, this combination of potassium deficiency and

predisposition to hyperthermia has been observed in only the one human test

subject reported by Coburn et al. (5). The results of this experiment, however,

are certainly consistent with the hypothesis of Knochel (17) that the documented

reduction in blood flow through working muscle would reduce the transfer of

heated blood to the skin and, thereby, increase the rate of heat gain in the core.
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Although a core temperature of 41.10 C (1060 F) is often considered a

threshold temperature for heatstroke diagnosis (17, 28), 46% (8 of 18) of the total
Snumter of fatalities (Table 3) had post-run core temperatures below 41.1°0 C.

These results generally support our earlier observations (10, 12, 15) that

exertion-induced hyperthermia produces a significantly higher incidence of

tissue injury and heatstroke death at lower core temperatures than hyperthermia

j alone. On the other hand, the unique combination of lighter control rats, fed a

synthetic diet for one month and subsequently run to exhaustion at 15 and 200 C40
has produced work outputs only previously seen with heavier rats run at 5° C (11,

15) but with evidence of cellular injury (Tables 6, 7 and 8) consistent with a core

temperature at exhaustion approximately 1 C higher than observed (11, 13, A14).

For example, the 3 + occult blood and 2 + total protein in the urine of control

rats (T core 40.4 + 0.7° C) noted above and in Table 6 was consistent with our

prior results (I0) on rats performing less work but exhausting at a core

temperature above 41.30 C. Similarly the plasma transaminase levels for the

post-run control rats noted in Table 7 were nearly identical to those found in

rats also doing less work but exhausting a core temperature of 41.5 + 1.00 C (13).

Likewise, the incidence of elevation of plasma GOT over 1000 lU/L reported in 0i

Table 7 (73%) was consistent with a core temperature of approximately 41.50 C

(14). Two explanations fror this inconsistency appear possible. Since post-run

control rats with exercise-induced heart lesions had higher plasma GOT levels

than those which were lesion-free, the control diet could in some undisclosed

manner sensitize rats to exercise-induced cellular injury. An alternative i
hypothesis would suggest that greater work above a threshold temperature of
--.39.5° C (14), produces a greater degree of cellular injury. This latter

explanation seems less likely since as noted above, control rats with no induced-

heart lesions ran longer and had lower levels of circulating GOT. On the other

hand, the hierarchy of tissue injury (liver > heart > skeletal muscle) noted in

"Table 8 appears entirely consistent with the well-described clinical picture of

exertion-induced heatstroke.

In ronclusion, the feeding of a low potassium diet to adult rats for one

month resulted in slower growth and a remarkable reduction in running ability.

The performance decrement was associated with significant reductions in

skeletal muscle and circulating potassium levels. Potassium depleted rats

exhibited a marked susceptibility to exercise-induced hyperthermia with

evidence of increased susceptibility to heatstroke death. Dramatic post-exercise

I:
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increases in circulating potassium (> 90%) in severely injured rats raised the

plasma potassium to normal, control levels. Under the conditions of these

experiments, heart lesions, not kidney lesions were induced by potassium

depletion. Control rats exercised to exhaustion at 15 and 20 C exhibited

clinical and histological evidence of a hierarchy of tissue injury

(liver > heart> skeletal muscle) consistent with exertion-induced heatstroke.
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potassium depletion on work performance and predisposition to heatstroke
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Experimental Biology, Anaheim, CA,10-15 April 1976). j
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 042 Models of Heat Disabilities: Treatment and Diagnosis

Study Title: Artificial Heat Acclimatization and the Prevention of

Heat Illness. The Non-Reliability of Tail Vein

Hematocrits in Fasted, Dehydrated or Heat-Injured Rats

Investigators: Roger W. Hubbard, Ph.D. and Candace B. Kelly

Background:

In our laboratory we have been concerned with the effect of plasma volume

(PV) changes on performance in the heat. An accurate and reproducible

hematocrit (Hct) measurement was considered essential to aid in measuring PV
changes. However, sampling site is important because there still is a

controversy as to whether or not the large vessel hematocrit (LVH) is repre-

sentative of the whole body hematocrit (WBH).

Several investigators used labelled red cells and albumin to measure

plasma volume and red cell mass simultaneously. These values when used to

calculate an "isotope hematocrit" consistently gave a lower Hct than a LVH even

after the LVH was corrected for trapped plasma (xW.96). Albert (1) uses the

concept of WBH<LVH as fact and cites the work of Gibson (3) as showing that

organ Hcts are much lower than LVH and thus are the site of the lower Hct

areas.

However, Swan and Nelson (4) concluded that the Hct of circulating blood

is the same everywhere in the body. The isotope Hct is based on the assumption

"measurement. Baker (2) and ether authors have shown that, in any one animal,

Stagged albumin gives a larger PV than a larger (less permeable to the capillary

wall) tagged molecule e.g. fibrinogen. These tagged molecules all give larger

plasma volume values than tagged red cells which, under normal conditions, do

not leave the vasculature. Too large a PV used to calculate an isotope Hct

yields too small a Hct. Swan (4) also points out that the organ Hct of Gibson (3)

was actually a measure of the plasma annulus around the capillaries as well as

the blood in the vessels and suggests that the blood in capillaries may actually
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have a higher Hct than the LVH. Swan (4) was able to accurately measure a

known blood loss in splenectomized dogs using tagged red blood cells and LVH

(xO.96), as evidence that LVH is representative of WBH.

Progress:

To assess potential differences in large and small vessel Hct in our rats, we

compared simultaneously drawn central (aortic or jugular) and peripheral (tail

vein) values. As seen in Table I (The animals are separated into recent and older

groups, because they are from different experiments.), the Hct of the larger

central vessels (46 and 44 %) was lower than the smal ler peripheral vein Hct (50

and 49 %). If the assumption that WBH<LVH is based on the idea of smaller

vessels having smaller Hct values, it would seem that WBH is not less than LVH

in the rat. We measured the Hct at the base and tip of the tail to see if there

was a difference between sites on the tail itself and found no significant

difference (Table 2). If plasma volume changes were calculated from the Hct

jf differences in Table 1, the results might be interpreted as a 20% change in

plasma volume when in fact the samples were drawn from the same animal at

the same time.

*TABLEI
HEMATOCRIT VALUES AT DIFFEENT SITES IN THE RAT

£UIIAL PEEZLEMgAI

JUGULAR TAILOR
"MRTA VEIN

N 23 25

RECENT MEAN 461 501
S.D. t 2 t-2

N 16 50

OLDER MEAN 44% 49Z
S.D. t3 t2

TAIL VEIN VALUE SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT FROM CENTRAL (P<.O5).
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THF EFFFCT OF SAMPI IG FROM THE PROXIMAL OR DISTAl

1./3 OF TH RATS TAIL VEIN ON HFMATOURIT
SAMPLING RITES i IH. (1) VEuOMiS PRQF1Nu )
BASE OF TAIL 12 49 * 2 7.2 ± 0.4

TIP OF TAIL 12 49 * 2 7.2 0.4

THERE WAS NO SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SITF.S.

I

In other experiments on heat-induced injury in rats we have followed
changes in the values of Hct, electrolytes, metabolites and some serum
enzymes. The least invasive method of sampling before an experiment has been
to take a tail vein sample. Then at the conclusion of the experiment, we have

colectd alarge sample and euthanized the animal at the same time by

I
i: i

notd aoveinHct between central and peripheral sites, we decided to measure

seea lo aaeesfrom the aorta, jugular and tail vein. Table 3 shows

e ofther dferimenethat we found based on sample site alone. In brackets
are the predicted values based on the difference in Hct. Differences noted in
several values are due to expected arterial-venous (glucose, lactate) or
unexpected central-peripheral (K+, CPK, SGOT) site differences.
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THE DIFFERENCE IN HEMATOCRIT AND CIRCULATING PLASMA COMPONENTS BETWEEN CENTRAL (AORTIC),
CENTRAL (JUGULAR) Atin TAIL VEIN BLOOD SAMPLES IN FASTED RATS

HCT TOTAL GLUCOSE LACTATE K+ NA CPK SGOT SGPT

PROTEIN
% (/DL) (G/DL) (MG/DL) (mEQ/L) (MEQ/L) (QU/L) (lU/L) (lU/L)

CENTRAL 46 6.6 156 55 5,0 140 90 59 22
(AORTIC) t 2 t 0.5 1 33 t 26 * 1.0 t 7 t 40 1 20 * 9

N - 12

CENTRAL 46 6.4 1274 67 5.1 141 92 70 22

(JUGULAR) 1 2 t 0.4 t 37 t 29 1 0.6 t 2 *0 67 13 t 5

i N - 12

SPERIPHERAL 50+ 7,1*+ 116* 25+ 5,9*+ 144+ 66 51+ 22

.(TAIL VEIN) 2 : 0.4 -t 12 t 22 t 0.6 t 2 1 30 t 12 t 7
N - 12

17.41 (1741 1621 15.61 11561 11011 1661 1251

TAIL VEIN-VALUE (MEAN t S.D.) SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT FROM AORTIC VALUE (P<.05).

+TAIL VEIN-VALUE (MEAN ± S.D.) SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT FROM JUGULAR VALUE (P.,05),

tJUGULAR VALUE (MEAN I S.D.) SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT FROM AORTIC VALUE (P<.05).

*RACKETS CONTAIN PREDICTED VALUES BASED ON THE DIFFERENCE IN HEMATOCRIT.
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Having established that several of the blood substances such as: Hct,

protein, glucose, K+, and lactate have sigitificantly different values depending on

the collection site, we next determined that, under experimental conditions, Hct

did not change consistently peripherally and centrally. Since rats are known to

be prandial drinkers, withdrawal of food could cause significant dehydration.

Table 4 shows the results of collecting blood from 3 groups of rats (Fed, Fasted

with water and Fasted with no water). Percent weight loss is similar in the

fasted groups with and without water indicating that the animals with water but

no food did not drink and voluntarily dehydrated. The Hct taken from the

central sample confirms that a dehydration of 10% took place, but the tail vein

Hct showed no change.

IAMý 4

EFFECTS OF FASTING (24 H) WITH AND WITHOUT DRINKING WATER ON AORTIC BLOOD VALUES AND TAIL HEMATOCRITS

BODY WT. TAIL

Loss HCT Z A TOT. OSMOLALITY NA+ K+ GLUCOSE HCT

zI PL. VOL, PROT, (MOSI'/KG WATER) K(Q/L) (mEQ/L) (MGI) 2

FED 0.4 43 - 6,5 300 138 5,0 216 49

N 12 ;1.0 ±2 0.4 ±4 ±3 6.4 ±41 *2

FASTED 6.1 46 - 10 6,6 300 140 5.0 156" 50

WATER 1.2 2 0.5 ±8 *7 1.0 33 2

N - 12 [7.3] [13421 1571 (5,7] 12461

FASTED 7,1* 46 - 10 6.3 298 140 4.4' 143° 50

NO WATER ±0.8 :2 -0.6 ±5 ±5 -0.3 22 2

"N - 12 [7.31 (336] (154] (5.61 [2411? -I

VALUES SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT FROM FED CONTROLS (P<.05).

F B•RACKETS CONTAIN PREDICTED VALUES BASED ON THE DIFFERENCE IN HEMATOCRIT.
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Exposure to heat to the point of a 4.3% loss in body weight (Table 5) caused

a marked dehydration as indicated by central Hct values. In contrast the tall I
vein Hct decreased indicating a hemodilution.

TABLE 5-

1THE EFFECT OF HEATING ON TAIL AND JUGtIAR HEMATOCRITS

JUGU6AR _ITAIL VELN .
HCT PROTEIN aCT PROTEIR HEAT! NG

2 G/DL I G/DL.. %
FED PRE-HEAT 46 6.8 49 7.2

N 13 1 t 0.4 2 ±0,7

Fw POST-HEAT 52+ 7.0 7-+ 6,1° 4.3

N - 13  6 ±0.8 ±3 ±0,5 ±1.8

TAIL VALUE SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT FROM JUGULAR (P<.05),

+PRE VALUE SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT FROM POST (P<,05).

Conclusion:

Thus, in conclusion, we have shown that tile tail vein Hct is significantly

larger than the centrally measured Hct. This is directly opposed to the

WBHI<LVH concept, since the LVH was 0.9 that of the tail vein Hct rather than

reverse.

Since the central and peripheral Hct do not change the same way in

response to experimental conditions, the indiscriminant choice of sampling site

could produce completely misleading results. As a result, we use rats with

chronic central cannulae to measure changes in Hct, plasma volume and other

clinical indices.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

-' PERFORMANCE

S Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness

and Medical Factors in Military Performance =

Work Unit: 043 Physical Fitness Requirements, Evaluation and Job

Performance in the U.S. Army

Study Title: Interrelationships of Isometric, Isokinetic, and

Ansiometric Strength Testing
SSub-Study Title: Comparison of Isokinetic Measurements with Test

Repetitions

Investigators: Roberta H. Mawdsley, Ed.D. and 3oseph 3. Knapik, SP6,

M.S.

Background:

Isometric and isotonic studies have demonstrated that changes in strength

can occur with test repetitions over short and long periods of time without any

intervention other than the test itself (1-4). If this is true, it may be possible

that isokinetic testing may demonstrate similar results. An examination of this

effect if it occurs will help suggest modifications in isokinetic protocols to

account for strength changes with test repetitions.

Progress:

The subjects were 12 healthy males and 4 healthy females. They were not

participating in a physical training program and did not have prior experience on

the isokinetic apparatus. The strength of the right knee extensors was assessed

by using an isokinetic dynamometer (Cybex, Division of LUMEX, Inc., Bayshore,

NY) with a modified seating arrangement. The modifications and testing
techniques have been descirbed previously (5). The subjects were familiarized

with the equipment and experimental methods and were given a tour of the

experimental area. After the briefing they returned to the experimental area

for three sessions of testing. Two weeks were interposed between each session

based on Hettinger's findings that training sessions separated by this interval do

not increase muscle stength (6). During each session the subjects were

positioned in the apparatus and provided with a brief re-explanation of the
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testing procedure. They received no warm-up trials and executed six concentric

maximal isokinetic contractions (30°/second) of their right knee extensors with
one minute .i rest between trials. Strong verbal encouragement was given
during the contractions. After each contraction they were given knowledge of

the results of that trial.

The mean peak torque exerted by the total group at each of the six trials

on the three sessions of testing is depicted in the figure. The first trial of

session one had the highest value of the entire study. After trial one of session

one the scores declined and then appeared to increase after trial three. On
sessions two and three the apparent trend of the scores was reversed. The first

trials showed the lowest values while the following trials were progressively

higher and then reached an apparent asymptote.

SI

11

1N.

140

2 4 o 2 4
UNN1 tIt ll

Figure 1. Mean torque scores of 16 subjects over three sessions of isokinetic

testing.
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A two way analysis of variance with repeatea measures on the two factors

of trials and sessions was performed. The main effects of trials and sessions

were not significant (p > .05), but there was a significant interaction effect. The

interaction effect indicated that the patterns of the scores within the three

sessions were significantly different which is demonstrated ;n the figure. Trend

analyses were performed to examine each pattern. These analyses demonstrated

that there were significant quadratic components to the curves on sessions one

and three (p < .05), but no significant trend occurred during session two. In

session one the main effect of trials was significant (p < .05) which indicated that

there were differences within the trials. A multiple comparison test (Tukey)I| indicated that trial one was significantly different than trial three with no other

trials differing from each other.

The results demonstrated that an isokinetic measure of maximal voluntary

knee extensor strength did not change significantly over a six week period with

test repetitions. This finding differed from the results of previous isometric and

isotonic studies (1-4). One possible reason why strength changes occurred in past

studies was due to the close scheduling of the testing sessions. Hettinger

demonstrated that a training stimuli given in a rhythm of once every week can

cause a strength increase of about 40% of the increase which would have been

found in daily training sessions; whereas, a two week rhythm did not show any

increase (6).

The results from the statistical analyses suggest that submaximal or

maximal warm-up sessions for the purpose of ensuring stability of isokinetic I
scores do not seem to be needed if a new subject-is to be tested more than once.

However, safety considerations may dictate the use of one or more warm-up

trials. This finding is in disagreement with Johnson and Siegel's study which

* demonstrated that three submaximal and three maximal warm-up trials were

necessary before the test scores were stable (7). However, their testing sessions

were on three con'secutive days as opposed to having two weeks interposed

between each session as in this study. The statistically significant difference I
between trials one and three in session one suggest that if a subject is to be

tested in one session only, at least one maximal trial should occur prior to

recording criterion strength scores to ensure reproducible readings.

The significant quadratic component in session one and the reversal of the

progression of trial scores from session one to the following two sessions may be
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indicative of different facilihory and/or inhibitory mechanisms occurring. After

the first trial on session one all of the subjects made a comment as to the

"different" feeling. As the trials progressed, most of them indicated that they

were surprised or disappointed that they could not achieve a higher score on the

following contractions. This subjective information seems to suggest that some

inhibitory mechanism prevented them from achieving or surpassing the first

score in session one. The reversal of the progression of scores in the following

two sessions may be related to the fact that the subjects were experienced

subjects and no longer naive concerning the "feeling" of the isokinetic apparatus.

The findings of this study with inexperienced subjects appear to suggest the

following: I) Isokinetic test scores (peak torque at 30 0/second) do not change

when the testing sessions occur two weeks apart from each other; and 2) if a
subject is to be isokinetically tested (30 0 /second) on one session only, one

maximal trial should occur prior to recording criterion strength measurements.

This study will be repeated with subjects who have had prior experience on

the isokinetic apparatus and/or the format of this study will be utilized to

compare the use of submaximal trials prior to recording criterion strength

measurements.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY
PERFORMANCE

Project: 3E162777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness
and Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 043. Physical Fitness Requirements, Evaluation and Job

Performance in the Army

Study title: Development of MOS Fitness Standards and an AFEES

Fitness Classification System for MOS Assignment
Qualification (PH-2-79)LiSub-Study Title: Development of a Fitness Test Battery for the AFEES

Investigators: *Dan S. Sharp, CPT, MC, M.D., James A. Vogel, Ph.D.,

James E. Wright, CPT, MSC, Ph.D. and John F. Patton,

Ph.D.

Background:

In response to the General Accounting Office's directive to establish

gender-free physical fitness standards for MOS qualification, the Office of the

Deputy Chief of Staff Personnel (ODCSPER) tasked the Army Surgeon General
F and in turn this Institute to develop a battery of physical fitness tests suitable

for screening new accessions for MOS classification at Armed Forces Examining

and Entrance Stations (AFEES). The Exercise Physiology Division conducted two

studies to accomplish this objective, the first in the Spring of 1978 at Ft.

Jackson, SC and the second in the Fall of 1979 at Ft. Stewart, GA. This report

presents the final analysis, conclusions and recommendations from both studies.

The basic approach in this project was to identify likely test battery items

suitable for predicting both aerobic and muscle strength fitness suitable for the

implementation at the AFEES. Then, through the use of multiple linear

regression techniques, those test items were selected which were most

predictive of two criterion measures: maximal oxygen uptake (for aerobic

fitness) and maximal safe lifting capacity (for muscular strength fitness). These

test items were then applied to systems which could be used to screen applicants

for MOS qualification standards. Based on this analysis, final recommendations
have been made to ODCSPER regarding implementation.
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Progress:

I. Statistical treatment

Suitable test items were selected and prediction equations developed for

each criterion capacity by using multiple linear regression techniques. Problems

resulting from separate male and female populations (gender effects) were dealt

with by analysis for parallel and coincidental behavior. In the case of both

criterion capacities, male and female populations had the same parallel behavior

(same regression slopes) but coincidence was different. This necessitated the

addition of a gender factor in the final equations.

Many of the independent test item variables were found to be highly

intercorrelated. This multicollinearity was dealt with by applying a ridge

regression treatment, i.e., a mathematical treatment of adding bias or a

constant to the correlation matrix which assists in selecting the more powerful

contributors for the regression equation.

2. Aerobic capacity
i'. Table I presents the data characteristics employed in developing the

aerobic capacity model. This data was acquired at Ft. Jackson in new recruits

and was selected from measurements in which a clear aerobic capacity (maximal

oxygen uptake) was obtained. Table 2 presents the intercorrelation matrix for

both criterion and predictor variables. Table 3 presents the ' -ta weight scores

, from ridge regression a'ialysis for the three available variables. The multiple

correlation coefficient for these three variables with aerobic capacity was 0.839.

TABLE I

Sample characteristics of variables used to derive

the aerobic cpacity prediction model. Mean + S.D

Variable Females Males

n 44 42

V0 2 max, 1/min 2.12 + 0.28 3.57 + 0.42

Step test, I/min 2.10 + 0.37 3.27 + 0.59

Lean body mass, kg 41.3 + 4.46 58.9 + 6.80

Body weight, kg .57.0 + 6.6 70.8 + 10.8

Age, years 19.4 + 1.6 19.1 + 1.8

21
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TABLE 2

Intercorrelation matrix for criterion and predictor

variables considered for aerobic capacity

Gender Step Test % BF O2 max

Gender 1.0

Step Test 0.448 1.0

% BF 0.684 -0.685 1.0

V02 max 0.785 0.643 -0.839 1.0

TABLE 3

Unbiased standardized regression coefficients (beta weight)

j for aerobic capacity predictor variables - 3 variable model

Variables Beta Weight

Gender -0.454

Step Test 0.141

% BF -0.417

TABLE 4

Unbiased standardized regression coefficients (beta weight)

for aerobic capacity predictor variables - 2 variable model

Variables Beta Weight

Gender -0.467

% BF -0.502

Initial response by the Army to the inclusion of the stepping test was

negative due to time and money constraints. We thus explored the possibility of

a two-predictor model. Beta weights for such a regression are given in Table 4.

Correlation coefficient was reduced only to 0.821. This was judged as being

acceptable. The final equation for the prediction of aerobic capacity was

VO 2 max (ml/kg/min) = 68.04 - 0.573 % BF

-7.598G

where G represents a gender designator oi 'I' for males and '2' for females.
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A model developed on only these. two variables does igrore the aspect of

"state of training" as a constituent of aerobic capacity. Thus, the model is

predicated on differences due to inherent capacity, gender and body composition.

The cost of adding the "state of training" component does not appear justified in

the population we are dealing with.

3. Strength capacity

Table 5 presents the data characteristics employed in developing the

strength capacity model. This data was acquired at Ft. Stewart in experienced

soldiers from the 24th Infantry Division. Table 6 presents the intercorrelation

matrix for both criterion and predictor variables.

TABLE 5
• ~Sample characteristics of variables used to derive the

muscle strength capacity model. Mean + S.D

Variables Females Males

n

MLC, kg 32.6 + 5.5 57.4 + 10.9
LBM, kg 45.2 + 5.2 62.1 + 6.4

Age, years 22.2 + 3.0 21.1 + 2.3

LEG, kg 100 +25 167 +44

TR 53 + 12 80 + 16 4-

UT 61 + 13 108 + I,

HG 35.1 + 6.3 54.7 + &.3

UP38 87 + 18 140 + 23,A

UP132 40 + 10 60 + 14

MLC: maximum lifting capacity to 132 cm, LBM: lean body mass,

LEG: isometric leg extension strength, TR: isometric trunk

extension strength, UT: isometric upper torso strength, HG:

isometric hand grip strength, UP38: isometric upright pull strength

at 38 cm, UP132: isometric upright pull strength at 132 cm.
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TABLE 6
Intercorretation matrix for criterion and predictor
variables considered for muscle strength capacity

LBM UT L EG TR H-I UP 132 UP38 Gender
LIRM
UT .80
LEG .49 .43

TR .57 .66 .33
HG .82 .80 .43 .59
UP132 .65 .68 .50 .58 .63
U P38 .81 .80 .60 .70 .77 .75
Gender -.75 -.75 -.48 -. 58 -.71 -.53 .73
MLC .88 .78 .48 .52 .76 .59 .74 -.70

1N
0.600-

0.400-

0.0000 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0

k

Figure 1. Variation of eight standardized regression coefficients with biaz.
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Multiple correlation coefficient was 0.785. The resulting equation for strength

capacity was
A.

Max safe lift to 132 cm(kg) = -8.466 + 0.993 LBM + 0.006 UP38 - 4.77G
where G represents a gender designation of '1' for males and '2' for females

TABLE 7

Unbiased strandardized regressior coefficients (beta weights)

I •for muscle strength capacity predictor variables

Variables Beta Weights
I LBM 0.546

• ' UP38 0.191

Gender -0.175.

Presentat onl

SI Vogel, 3. A., 3. E. Wright and D. S. Sharp. Assessment of muscle strength

and lifting ability upon entry into the service. NATO Research Study Group 4
(Physical Fitness) Meeting, Mainz, W. Germany, 22-26 September 1980.

Publication:
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Sharp, D. S., 3 E. Wright, 3. A. Vogel, 3. F. Patton, W. L. Daniels, 3. 3.

Knapik and D. M. Kowal. Screening for physical capacity in the US Army: an

analysis of measures predictive of strength and stamina. USARIEM Technical

Report, in press.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 043 Physical Fitness Level Requirements and Evaluation
for the U.S. Army

Study Title: Development of MOS Fitness Standards and an AFEES

Fitness Classification System for MOS Assignment

Qualification (PH-2-79)

Sub-Study Title: Muscle Strength and Lifting Capacities of Army Enlisted

Personnel

Investigators: James E. Wright, CPT, M$C, Ph.D., Dan S. Sharp, CPT,

MC, M.D., James A. Vogel, Ph.D. and Joseph J. Knapik,

SP6, M.S.

Background:

Although the role of muscle strength in the total fitness required of today's

soldiers remains to be completely defined, a requirement considerably above

accepted industrial work classification standards has been identified as necessary

for acceptable duty performance in the majority of Army military occupational
specialties (13). Among the various MOS, the tasks with the most significant

muscle strength demands were determined to be those involving manual

materials handling, principally lifting and carrying. As part of a larger project

to develop a system for matching the physical capacities and fitness

characteristics of recruits with the demands of the various MOSs (8), this study

was conducted to determine (a) the lifting capabilities of Army enlisted

personnel, and (b) the relationship between this capacity and various simple
standardized static and dynamic tests of muscle strength.

The feasibility of estimating an individual's ability to lift loads has been

addressed in numerous publications (1, 2, 3, 6, 9, 10). These studies, however,

have been conducted exclusively from an industrial perspective with the

objective of minimizing injury incidence and optimizing efficiency of repetitive

manual materials handling tasks in populations of industrial workers. The U.S.

Army, which is concurrently faced with manpower shortages and ever increasing

mission requirements, is also in need of achieving the best possible matching of
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the physical as well as the mental abilities of individuals to the demands of the
various occupational specialties. In as much as both the population
characteristics (age, sex, physical training status, etc.) and its mission sets the
Army apart as a unique organization, it was deemed necessary, in pursuit of the
above mentioned goals, to determine the lifting capacity of a representative

sample of the Army enlisted personnel, and the relationship of this capacity to
various static and dynamic laboratory tests of muscle strength.

apprximtel 50 ale an 25females who were finishing their advanced

idvdatriig(I)iApi,1978. All the females and half of the male
solderswer copleingAITpreomianty i anadministrative or

maneac O, tF.Jcsn SC, while the remaining males were

comlein ifatr AT t t.BenigGA. The seodpopulation was made up
of approximately 200 mae n 0females asgetothe 24th Infantry

Division, Ft. Stewart, GA. This latter group was older as well as more
diversified in terms of rntminservice, work experience and training status
than the first gruadwsprobably relatively representative of enlisted
personnel Army-wide. Selected characteristics of both populations are presented

in Table 1.
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TABLE I

Characteristics of two sample populations studied for

lifting capacity. Mean + S.E.M.

Ft. Jackson

Male Female Combined
Sample

N 54 25 79

Age (yrs) 19.9 + 0.3 20.6 + 0.7 20.1 + 0.3

H -t (cm) 174.3 + 0.8 163.9 + 1 .2 171.0 +, 0.9

Wt (Total,~ '6 2.2 +. 1.1 61.2 ± 1.3 68.7 + 1.0

Wt (LBM, kg) 61,1 + 0.8 48.9 + 0.9 47.3 + 0.9

BF W% 15.2 + 0.5 27.0 + 0.7 18.9 + 0.7

~ i Ft. Stewart

Male Female Combined

Sample

=N 221 49 270

Age (yrs) 21.1 + 0.2 22.7 + 0.4 21.3 +- 0.2j

H-t (cm) 176.1 + 0.5 165.9 + 0.9 174.2 + 0.5

Wt (Total, kg) 73.6 + 0.6 63.5 + 1.4 71.7 + 0.6

Wt (LBM, kg) 62.2 + 0.5 45.5 + 0.8 59.6 + 0.6

BF (%) 15.3 + 0.3 27.9 + 0.8 17.7 + 0.4

Criterion Variable:

Inspection of the MOS task list (11) revealed that 90 percent or more of job

tasks with strength demands exceeding minimal (Echo Cluster Baseline)

requirements were characterized as being single or repetitive lifts or lift and

carry performances. Therefore, a single maximal dynamic lift was selected as

* the criterion variable that best reflects strength demands of Army MOSs. The

object selected for the test lift was a steel box (45 1 x 31 w x 26 cm d) whose

handles, 20 cm above the bottom of the box, were padded with foam rubber and
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adhesive tape. based on current Army mobility requirements and the

standardized equipment sizes (tactical vehicle size), it was decided that the box

would be lifted from ground level and placed on a flat surface at a height of 132

cm (bed height of tactical 2-1/2 and 5 ton trucks).

After demonstrations and instruction concerning proper techniques, all

subjects began lifting the empty box (15.6 kg). Weight was added to the box in

1.2-11 kg increments depending upon the ease with which the subject lifted the

previous weight. Subjects were allowed as much time Fs they desired between

lifts (usually 2-3 minutes).

They Subjects were required to use a flexed hip-straight back technique (12).

They were instructed to use one smooth motion in lifting from ground toLplatform. No "jerking" was allowed. The following guidelines were used by two

monitoring investigators to determine when subjects had exceeded their
"maximum safe lifting capacity": 1) flexing of the spine at any point during the

lift, 2) degeneration of a single smooth controlled lift into disrupted segments, 3)

hyperextension of the trunk in an attempt to "angle" the edge of the box onto the

lip of the platform, and 4) inability to place the weighted box on the platform

when proper form was maintained. Once one of these criteria had been

observed, the weight lifted previously (usually 2-2.5 kg less) was identified as the

individual's maximal "safe" capacity.

Potential Predictor Variables:

Five isometric strength tests were administered to the subject in the Ft.

Jackson study. The body areas evaluated included the legs, trunk extensors,

pulling muscles of the upper torso (in two different positions) and the grip

muscles. These measures plus another isometric test involving both the legs and

the upper torso and a dynamic (isokinetic) test of trunk extensor strength (.t two

velocities) were used at Ft. Stewart.

The equipment and procedures for the isometric tests has been described in

detail in previous publications (5, 7). The dynamic strength of trunk extensor

muscles was assessed on an isokinetic dynamometer (Cybex Division/Lumex, Inc.,
Bay Shore, NY). For this test, the subject was positioned securely in an

apparatus which stabilized the thighs and hips and allowed for extension of the

trunk at the axis of the iliac crest. The subject was coupled to the dynamometer

lever arm with a padded cuff which was placed on the upper back and secured

under the arms and around the shoulders.
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The subject was instructed to extend his trunk and to exert as much forceI

as possible backwards against the pad. The test movement began with the .

subject's upper torso flexed 90 degrees. Dynamic trunk strength was measured

at two velocities, 36 and 108 degrees per second. In each of these tests, as in all

others, strength was assessed as the mean value of three maximal contractions,

conducted at approximately 60 second iniervals. h
In addition to the strength tests, the relationships of several

anthropometric parameters to lifting capacity were also determined. These

included height, total body weight, and lean body mass determined from skinfold

Tabl 2. othgroups were extremely similar as regards the laboratory strength

tess. oweeralthough the females of both populations lifted approximately

the ameamontthe males from the Ft. Jackson sample lifted substantially
mcre than those from Ft. Stewart. Such findings suggest that these types of

strength tests may not allow accurate prediction of specific lifting capacities.

However, the relatively good Pierson Product Moment correlations between the
various strength tests and lifting capacity indicate that the tests are valuable in

terms of their ability to rank order individuals with respect to lifting capacity,

an objective which fits perfectly the anticipated rank ordering scheme for use of

such tests (J. A. Vogel, Final Report: Development of a Physical Fitness Test

Battery for MOS Classification at the AFEES; Oct 80).
Figures I and 2 illustrate the lifting capacities of the populations sampled

at Fts. Jackson and Stewart, respectively. The shapes of the distributions are
relatively similar for each sex at the two locations. There is an overlap of

capacities for the two sexes in both cases, albeit rather small. The major

difference lies in the rightward (increased flitting capacity) shift of the entire

group of males at Ft. Jackson.

Table 3 depicts the Pearson Product Moment correlations of the various

strength tests with the maximal safe lift capacity. Again, the similar

relationship between lifting capacity and the various tests in both sexes and in

both locations can readily be observed. In both cases, the highest correlation
coefficients occurred between lifting capacity and upper torso and gripI
strengths. The relationship between upright pulling strength at a height of 38 cm

and lifting capacity was also high.I
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Figure 1. Distribution of maximal lifting capacities within the Ft. Jackson
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Figure 2. Distribution of maximal lifting capacities within the Ft. Stewart

sample.
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TABLE 2

Muscle Strength of Enlisted Army Personnel. Mean + S.E.M.

Ft. 3ackson
Combined

Isometric Measures Male Female Sample

(Kg force): (N = 54) (N = 26) (N = 80)-

1) Upper torso 110.4 + 2.6 60.2 + 1.9 93.5 + 3.3

2) Trunk 81.4 + 2.4 60.4 + 2.5 74.3 + 2.1

3) Leg 159.2 + 5.6 101.3 + 4.1 139.9 + 5.0

4) Upright pull(38cm) ---.. ..

5) Upright pull(132cm) 56.7 + 1.8 36.9 + 2.3 52.2 + 1.8

I 6) Handgrip 50.3 + 1.1 31.5 + 1.1 45.6 + 1.3

Isokinetic Measures

(N-M force):

1) Trunk ext. 36 0/sec ... ..

2) Trunk ext. 108 0/sec ... ..

Maximal Safe Lift

Capacity (Kg)

Ground to 132 cm 77.7 + 1.7 35.5 + 1.7 64.4 + 2.6

2
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TABLE 2 (CONTINUED)

Ft. Stewart

Combined
Isometric Measures Male Female Sample

(Kg force): N = 208) (N = 47) (N = 255)

1) Upper torso 107.6 + 1.1 59.6 + 2.1 98.6 + 1.5

2) Trunk 80.4 + 1.2 51.5 + 1.9 75.0 + 1.2

3) Leg 167.3 + 3.2 102.0 + 4.6 154.9 + 3.1

4) Upright pull(38cm) 138.7 + 1.7 85.3 + 2.8 128.9 + 2.0

5) Upright pull(132cm) 58.9 + 1.0 39.1 + 1.5 55.2 + 1.0

6) Handgrip 53.9 + .6 34.7 + 1.1 50.4 + .7

Isokinetic Measures

(N-M force):

1) Trunk ext. 36 0 /sec 286.9 + 5.3 163.2 + 7.3 264.5 + 5.5

Maximal Safe Lift

Capacity (Kg)

Ground to 132cm 57.6 + 0.7 32.5 + 1.0 52.9 + 0.9

2
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TABLE 3

Pierson Product Moment Correlations of Strength

Measures with Weight Lifting Capacity

Ft. Jackson

I. Anthropometric CombinedSMeasures: M ale Fem ale Sam ple

Lean Body Mass .574 .618 .821

Total Body Weight .494 .429 .684

Height .421 .202 .702

% BF -. 048 -. 200 - . S6

II. Isometric Measures:

1) Upper torso .691 .. 52 .907

2) Trunk .322 -. 137 .561

3) Leg .302 .146 .645

4) Upright pull(38cm) -- -- --

5) Upright pull(132cm) .700 .603 .795

6) Handgrip .527 .452 .813

III. Isokinetic Measures:

1) Trunk extension 360/sec ---....

2) Trunk extension 108P/sec -
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TABLE 3 (CONTINUED)

Ft. Stewart

I. Anthropometric Combined
Measures: Male Female Sample

Lean Body Mass .717 .726 .859

Total Body Weight .652 .611 .703

Height .498 .407 .658

% BF .058 .034 -. 502I
II. Isometric Measures: L
1) Upper torso .473 .547 .762
2) Trunk .247 .241l .549

3) Leg .231 .432 .509

4) Upright pull(33cm) .466 .657 .728

5) Upright pull(132cm) .353 .552 .580

6) Handgrip .520 .711 .760

11. Isokinetic Measures:

1) Trunk extension 360/sec .388 .374 .622

2) Trunk extension 108 0/sec .222 .359 .469
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The correlations of four anthropometric parameters with lifting capacity

are also presented in Table 3. In both populations, the r values for lean body

mass for both sexes combined are equal to those for the strength measures.

Data described in this report was used, in part, to develop final prediction

equations for lifting capacity that could be used for entrance screening. This is

described in the accompanying report entitled "Development of a fitness test

battery for the AFEES" by D. S. Sharp, et al.

Future Plans:

Analysis of data and development of a model to predict the capacity of

females to lift the weighted box to field table height continues. Analysis of

repetitive lift and carry tests conducted at Ft. Stewart also continues.

Given the potential sustained operations requirements our forces could be

faced with, future plans call for more intensive research in relation to factors

affecting both short and long-term self-paced work output under various

conditions
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY
PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A84 5 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness I
and Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 043 Physical Fitness Requirements, Evaluation and Job

Performance in the Army

Study Title: Development of MOS Fitness Standards and an AFEES

Fitness Classification System for MOS Assignment

Qualification (PH-2-79*1)

Sub-Study Title: Energy Cost of MOS Representative Tasks

Investigators: John. F. Patton, Ph.D., James A. Vogel, Ph.D., James E.

Wright, CPT, MSC, Ph.D., Dan S. Sharp, CPT, MC, M.D.

and Robert P. Mello, M.S.

Background:

In response to recommendations by the General Accounting Office, the

Army Vice Chief of Staff directed the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel (DA-

DCSPER) to establish new physical training standards based on job (MOS)

requirements, regardless of gender or age. DA-DCSPIi'R tasked the Army

Surgeon General and in turn this laboratory to assist with the development of

these new standards.

The general approach used to establish MOS fitness requirements was as

follows:

Step 1: Formulate physical task list for each MOS.

Step 2: Group MOS by inspection into clusters with similar fitness
demands.

Step 3: Identify representative tasks for each MOS cluster.

Step 4: Measure physiological Costs (energy, force) of each task.

Step 5: Identify tasks with highest energy and force demand and

establish as MOS cluster standard.

Step 6: Convert standard from physiological units into PT test scores or

training level intensities.
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"The first two steps in this process have been completed (Annual Progress

Report, 1978, pp 211-219). This resulted in the following MOS clusters based on
similarities in aerobic and strength requirements;

Aerobic Muscle
Cluster Power Stretnth

Alpha High High

Bravo Medium High

Charlie Low High

Delta Low Medium

Echo Low Low
The entire process (Step I thru Step 6) ha.% been completed for the Echo

Cluster (Annual Progress Report, 1978, pp 193-200). The present report will deal

with the establishment of fitness standards for the remaining four clusters.

V Progiss

A research study designed to measure the energy cost demands of the

representative tasks chosen for the active clusters - Alpha, Bravo, Charlie and

Delta, was carried out on soldiers from the 24th Infantry Division, Ft. Stewart,

L IGA during Sept-Oct 1979.

L. The most demanding tasks from job descriptions of MOS's of each cluster j
were chosen for energy cost measurements. The actual tasks measured were:

Cluster MOS Task # Task

Alpha JIB I Carry 100 lb CWIE bag 1000 m in 20 min.
51B 2 Relocate 50, 94-lb bags 20 ft in I hr.

91B 3 With two person team, position on

litter and evacuate 180 lb patient 250 m,

4 x per hour
Bravo 13B 4 Lift projectiles (100 lbs) from ground

to 56" and carry 20 m 100x/day.

19E 5 Lift and carry 90# ammo boxes 22 ft,

32x/hour.

13B 6 Lift to 66" and carry projectiles (100 lbs)

5m, 3x/min for 3 min and then Ix/min

for 30 min.
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Cluster MOS Task #/ Task

Charlie 62H 7 Lift and carry 94 lb bgs 10 m, 10x/15 min.

37F 8 With 2-person team, position 180 lb

remains on litter and carry 900 It,
3x/hr for 8 hours.

55D 9 Lift (52 in) and carry 15 m and load

55 lb projectiles, 50x/hr.

Delta 33S 10 Lift and carry 55 lb box to and from

truck bed, 30x/2hr.

54C 11 Lift and carry two 30 lb smoke pots
30 m and stack, lOx/2 min.

76D 12 Lift and carry 60 lb containers 50 it,

40x/hr for 8 hr.

76X 13 Lift and carry 40 lb containers 20

ft, 60x/hr for 4 hr.

The energy cost of each of these tasks was determined by the measurement
of oxygen uptake utilizing Kofranyi-Michaelis protable respiration gas meters.

Only soldiers who had been serving within their MOS for 6 months and who were

completely familar with the tasks to be performed served as subjects.

I

.i1
I

L!
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The energy cost data are presented in Table 1.

TABLE I

Cluster Tasks # n Wt(kg) L/min Kcal/minivi _ I
Alpha 1 10 72.6 + 1.8 1.66 + 0.06 8.30 +~ 0.31

2 8 75.4 + 3.4 0.96 + 0.04 4.77 + 0.18

3 12 73.5 + 3.2 1.62 + 0.05 8.11 + 0.25

Bravo 4 10 74.7 +1.6 0.89 + 0.03 4.43 +0.17
5 8 73.9 + 5.0 0.75 + 0.05 3.78 + 0.23

6 9 74.7 + 2.0 1.27 + 0.05 6.33 + 0.23

Charlie 7 9 71.8 + 2.3 0.88 + 0.03 4.44 + 0.17

8 9 71.4 + 2.4 1.64 + 0.06 8.22 + 0.28

9 8 70.2 + 4.2 0.75 + 0.03 3.75 + 0.17

Delta 10 8 75.1 + 3.8 0.75 + 0.04 3.77 + 0.21
11 9 75.9 + 3.0 2.22 + 0.07 11.08 + 0.35

12 8 72.6 + 4.0 0.73 + 0.03 3.66 + 0.15

13 8 75.7 + 4.1 0.75 + 0.05 3.73 + 0.24

Tvhe tasks that were the most demanding for each cluster can be identif ied
f rom the table. For the Alpiha Cluster this was Task #1 (/O2 of 1.66 I/min),

Bravo, Task #6 (ft2 of 1.27 I/min), Charlie Cluster Task #8 "~/2 of 1.64 1/mmn)
and Delta Cluster Task #11 (/O2 of 2.22 1/mmn). Upon closer inspection of the
latter two clusters, however, it is evident that the energy demands of tasks #8
and #11 far exceed the demands of the other tasks measured in the respective

clusters. Thus, for Charlie Cluster it would be appropriate to place the MOS
with Task #8 as one of its physical tasks, into the Alpha cluster instead of using
this task to establish the Charlie cluster standard. For Delta Cluster, the energy

demands of Task #11 are high because to perform it properly, the subject had to

run at a very fast pace. It is questionable, therefore, how realistic this task is.
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Thus, the tasks used herein to establish cluster standards were as follows:

Cluster Task # ý/O2

Alpha 1 1.66

Bravo 6 1.27

Charlie 7 0.88

Delta 8 0.75

If one assumes that the standard for each cluster should be based on an

individual's ability to perform the respresentative task for 8 hours at an intensity

of 45% of maximal aerobic power, then by using the equation of Bink (I), one can

determine the maximal oxygen uptake required to meet the physical demands of

S! that cluster.

Thus, the above values became:

Cluster ý/O max (l/min)

Alpha 3.69

Bravo 2.82

Charlie 1.96

Delta 1.67

For an individual to be capable of performing adequately the fitness

requirements of his/her MOS, he/she must have a maximal aerobic capacity that

equals or exceeds the cluster standard to which his/her MOS belongs.

Publication:

s . A. Vogel, o . E. Wright, e . F. Patton and D. S. Sharp. A system for

establishing occupational related gender free physical fitness standards.

USARIEM Technical Report T3/80, 1980.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS, AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project% 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness,

and Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 043 Physical Fitness Requirements, Evaluation and Job

Performance in the Army

Study Title: Body Composition and Weight-Height Indicer in Army

Basic Trainees

Investigators: Joseph 3. Knapik, SP6, M.S., Richard L. Burse, Sc.O.

James A. 'Vogel, Ph.D.

Background:

The Army's concern with excess weight and body fat in its soldiers is

reflected in the current height and weight standards that have been established

both for initial procurement (AR 40-501) and for retention in service (AR 600-9).
Excess body fat is considered a serious detriment to health, longevity, stamina
and military appearance.

The Acting Assistant Secretary of the Army conducted a military sympo-

sium on physical fitness during June 17-19, 1980. In his recommendations to the

Assistant Secretary of Defense (MRA&L) it was suggested that body composition

standards be established to replace the current weight-height tables. Also in a

position paper on obesity from the Naval Health Research Center, it was

recommended that research should be undertaken to evaluate the usefulness of

skinfold techniques for the evaluation of body composition and population

standards should be established for body fat.

In 1975 skinfold data was collected on male and female basic trainees as

part of a study to determine fitness changes during training. These data have

been used in this report to describe the body composition characteristics of new

recruits and to provide some indication of the relationship of various weight-

height indices to % body fat.
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Progress:

During their first week of basic training 949 males and 499 females were

tested at Ft. Jackson, SC. Weight (Wt), height (Ht) and skinfold thicknesses were

measured. Weight was obtained from a digital scale and height from a

fabricated free standing device. Both parameters were taken with subjects in

their stocking feet wearing a T-shirt and standard issue fatigue pants. Skinfold

measurements were taken with Harpenden calipers at four sites: biceps, triceps,

suprailiac and subscapular. The equations of Durnin and Womersley (I) were used

to obtain an estimate of % BF.

The average (G SD) age, height, weight and % BF for various age groups are

shown in Table I. Table 2 shows the percentile rankings -,f these same age

groups. For the males both weight and % BF increase with age. This increase is

similar to that reported by Durnin and Womersley (I). For the females, however,

neither the Wt nor the % BF show the increased progression with age that Durnin

and Womersley (I) found. There is an increase in the oldest age group on both

parameters. The females also tend to weigh less than those of Durnin and

Womersley's sample (I).

2i4
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TABLE I

Anthropometric Parameters for Basic Trainees

(Y~s)MALES
AGE GROUP 16.9 - 19.9 20.0 - 24.) 25.0 - 29.9 30.0 - 34.9

N 353 507 77 12

AGE(YR) 19.1 + 0.6 21.6 + 1.3 27.2 + 1.5 32.3 + 1.4

Ht
(CM) 174.6 + 6.5 174.2 + 6.6 173.5 + 6.8 175.8 + 6.4

Wt 68.6 + 10.0 71.5 + 10.8 73.5 + 11.4 80.9 4- 13.7

(KG) _

BF
W 15.3 + 4.7 16.1 + 5.2 18.1 + 5.2 22.4 + 0.07

FEMALES
i . AGE GROUPAEROUP17.0 - 19.9 20.0 - 24.9 25.0 - 29.9 30.0 - 34.9

(YRS)

N 148 277 60 16

AGE
(YR) 19.3 + 0.5 21.8 + 1.4 27.2 + 1.4 31.4 + 1.2

Ht 163.5 ± 6.4 162.2 + 7.1 161.5 + 6.3 164.0 + 6.7
(CM) _ti

WtI I
Kt 59.3 + 7.2 58.7 + 7.1 58.7 + 6.7 62.8 + 8.9
(KG)_

BFBF 27.7 __, 4.2 28.8 + 4.5 28.3 + 4.3 31.0 + 4.8
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TABLE 2j

Percentile Rankings for % BF of Basic Trainees

MALES

Percentile Age Groups

16.9- 19.9 20.0-24.9 25.0- 29.9 30.0- 34.9

18.0 8.1 8.3 13.0

70 1.6. 18.5 21.0 25.0
5 1.7. 19.6 22.2 25.0

80 19.0 20.6 23.3 25.3
90 212. 24.0 125.1 296.
95 25.0 126.2 27.2 29.2
98 126.9 127.6 27.6 209.

99 28.5 28.5 28.6 29.2

17.0 19.9 20.0-4. 250-9.9 30024.9

10 19.6 18.3 219.0 22.1
25 19.6 19.0 21.5 22.1
50 2906 20.3 22.2 22.1

20 23.9 24.9 24.3 27.4

30 25.2 26.3 25.6 28.0
40 27.0 27.7 2764 29.5
50 27.5 28.9 28.1 30.1

70. 301.7 31.3-2.5.-2. 30.6- 34.9

75 319.0 32.4 31.0 34.9

80 31.5 33.2 33.2 35.52
2232.9 34.6 34.6 36.6

95 343. 35.5 35.7 37.2

98 36.2 31.3 36.6 37.2

99 36.7 37.4 36.7 37.2
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Table 3 shows the Pearson product moment correlations coefficients

between % BF and Wt and various Wt-Ht indices. When compared to the males,

the correlations for the females are somewhat lower. In all age groups one or

more of the indices is more highly related to % BF than is Wt alone. With few

exceptions, the two indices Wt/Ht and Wt/Ht 2 show the highest correlations with

% BF. Common variance (calculated as r x 100%) between % BF and Wt/Ht 2

ranges from 55% to 61% for the males and 41% to 58% for the females. A

previous attempt by Womersley and Durnin (2) to correlate % BF (determined

from densitometry) with these same indices resulted in correlations ranging from

0.31 to 0.56 for the males and 0.54 to 0.91 for the females (ignoring the sign of

the coefficient). rhey also found the highest correlations for the indices Wt/Ht

and Wt/Ht

TABLE 3

Correlation Coefficients between % BF and Various Indices

MALES

Age Group N Wt Wt/Ht Wt/Ht2 Wt/Ht3 Wt'* /Ht Ht/Wt"3

16.9 - 19.9 353 .72 .75 .74 '66 .65 -. 64
20.0 - 24.9 507 .67 .73 .75 .70 .69 -. 68
25.0 - 29.9 77 .67 .74 .78 .76 .76 -. 77
30.0 - 34.9 12 .76 .78 .76 .70 .70 -. 71

FEMALES

17.0 - 19.9 148 .64 .72 .73 .65 .64 -. 65
20.0- 24.9 277 .55 .64 .64 .56 .56 -. 56
25.0 - 29.9 60 .63 .69 .66 .57 .57 -. 57
30.0 - 34.9 16 .66 .75 .76 .72 .74 -. 76

Efforts are underway to obtain distributions of each of the component

skinfolds as well as absolute BF and lean body mass for each group shown above.
Similar data is available for trainees near the completion of basic training and

this will be analyzed in a similar fashion.
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Program Element: 6.27.77 .A ENVIRON MENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL
R FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3E 162777 A84 5 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness

and Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit. 043. Physical Fitness Requirements, Evaluation and Job

Performance in the US Army
Study Title: Evaluation of Indirect Measures of Maximal Oxygen

Uptake for NATO Standardization

Inveistigators: John F. Patton, Ph.D., Robert P. Mello, M.S. and James

A. Vogel, Ph.D.

Background:

At the past two meetings of the NATO Panel VIII Research Study Group

Four on Physical Fitness (1977 and 1979), it was resolved among member nations

to try and achieve some agreement on standardizing the methodology f or the

measurement of aerobic fitness. While there was unanimity on the treadmill

running protocol (2) as the standard for the direct measurement of maximal

oxygen uptake, no concensus could be reached concerning an indirect or

predictive test which could be administered to a large number of subjects in a

relatively short period of time. It was agreed that the widely used ~Rstrand-

Rhyming submaximal cycle ergometer test (1) was not very satisfactory and

could be improved upon. At the conclusion of the 1979 meeting, each member

nation was asked to evaluate the following two protocols for their usefulness as

predictive tests of aerobic power:

1. A progressive cycle ergometer test that proceeds to maximal

performance (inability to maintain pedal rate) with the end point being the

greatest work load achieved. A pedal rate of 75 rpm is used with the intensity

increased 37.5 watts per minute. This test is designated at NATO I.

2. The same test as above but proceeding to an endpoint of a heart rate

equal to 190 - age. The endpoint is the exercise intensity achieved at the target

heart rate. This test is designated as NATO 11.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the validity and reliability of

these two predictive tests of aerobic power against direct measures of maximal

aerobic power using both the treadmill and cycle ergometer. For comparative
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purposes, the submaximal cycle ergometer test of Rstrand and Rhyming (1) was

also administered. This work was carried out as a cooperative effort as part of

USARIEM's membership in NATO's RSG-4 on Physical Fitness.

Progress:

Fifteen male and 12 female personnel from within USARIEM were

recruited to serve as subjects for this study. Each subject performed five

exercise protocols which were randomly administered: maximal treadmill

running test (TM), interrupted cycle ergometer test at a pedal rate of 60 rpm

(CE), the NATO I and NATO II tests, and the submaximal cycle ergometer test of

Rstrand-Rhyming. The NATO tests were repeated on all subjects after several

days rest to determine the test - retest reliability.

The data for age, weight and VO 2 max of the subjects are presented in

Table 1. A relatively large range in age and VO2 max occurred for both sexes

while the mean data for VO 2 max was very typical for the age of the subjects.

TABLE I

Characteristics of subjects

Males (n 15) Fe-males (n 15)

X +SE Range X Range

Age 28.3 + 1.4 20-41 23.9 + 1.5 18-33

Wt. (kg) 71.9 + 2.1 58.9-86.7 61.5 + 2.2 49.0-81.2

V02 max(L/min) 3.82 + 0.13 2.96-4.62 2.73 _+ 0.10 2.20-3.41

VO2 max(ml/Kg) 53.1 + 1.5 43.0-64.7 44.7 + 1.7 35.1-53.1

Correlation coefficients for the predictive tests and VO 2 max measured

directly on the treadmill and cycle ergometer are presented in TABLE 2.
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TABLE 2
Correlations coefficients for Predictive

and Actual Tests of VO2 max (L/min)

Treadmill Cycle Ergometer

Predictive
Test Male Female Combined Male Female Combined

NATO I 0.89* 0.88 0.92* 0.87* 0.83* 0.93*

NATO II 0.58+ 0.44 0.65* 0.53+ 0.38 0.62*
Rstrand-

Rhyming 0.78* 0.53 0.79* 0.83* 0.58+ 0.82*

+ p< .05; *p< .01

From this table it is evident that the NATO I test best predicts the actual

•0 2 max as measured by either treadmill or cycle ergometer for both sexes.

'] Significant correlations also occurred with the NATO II and Rstrand-Rhyming

tests and the directly determined V0O2 max when the male and female data were

combined. However, there is an obvious difference between the sexes in the

ability of the NATO II and Rstrand-Rhyming tests to adequately predict •'

i O 2 max.

Test-retest reliability coefficients for exercise intensity (Watts) on the

NATO I and NATO II test were 0.94 and 0.85, respectively, for the combined

data (Table 3). In addition, the differences in the mean values for exercise fl

intensity in watts achieved upon readministration of each teat were small and

not sijr .cant.

TABLE 3

Test-Retest Reliability Coefficients

Test Males Females Combined

NATO 1 0.95 0.81 0.94

NATO II 0.79 0.81 0.85

All value- Thni, at p < .('

The data suggest that the NATO I test is superior to either the NATO II or

the Rstrand-Rhyming nomogram in predicting VO2 max determined by either the

treadmill or cycle imeter. Furthermure, the NATO I test does not exhibit a

difference in its V,'edictive capability between the sexes as appears to be the

case for both the NATO II and Rstrand-Rhyming tests.
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Presentation:

Patton, J. F., R. P. Mello and J. A. Vogel. Evaluation of RSG-4 Proposed
1V0 2 max prediction tests. NATO RSG-4 Meeting, Mainz, West Germany, 24

Sept. 1980.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

J lroject: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 045 Treatment of Cold Injury

Study Title: The Alteration in Blood Coagulation, Fibrinolysis and

Platelet Aggregation in Mild and Severe Frostbite

Investigator: John Gadarowski, CPT, MSC, Ph.D.

Background:

Necrosis of blood vessels and thrombosis have been described both in

"human (1) and in experimental cold injury (2), but it is yet to be established

whether vascular disturbances are the cause or a concomitant effect of the

extravascular injury in frostbite. Evidence suggests that the blood circulation

plays a decisive role in the development of tissue destruction in frostbite (3).

Very few studies have been reported dealing with measuring any changes in

blood coagulation, fibrinolysis, or platelet aggregability in frostbite injury. Lepp

et al. (4) measured a prolonged prothrombin time in rats exposed to subfreezing

air. Barkagan and Plotnikov (5) studied 260 patients with acute frostbite injury.

They found an increase in platelet aggregability and an activation of the intrinsic

and extrinsic blood coagulation pathways. Chohan et al. (6) studied 15 high
altitude frostbite cases at 24 hours, 4 weeks, and 1 year after injury. Reduction

in platelet count, antithrombin III activity, and plasma fibrinogen level as well

as increased amounts of fibrin degradation products presented evidence for

intravascular coagulation 4 weeks after injury.

In our study we wanted to measure in rabbits the changes, if any, in blood

coagulation, fibrinolysis, and platelet aggregation in various degrees of frostbite

injury. We wanted to see what is the degree of these changes to the degree of

frostbite injury.

Progress:

To date only fourth degree frostbitten rabbits have been studied. No

statistical analysis of the data has been completed. Table 1 shows the

hematological changes from 14 rabbits. Each rabbit was its own control. From
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the table platelet and leukocyte counts increase, while erythrocyte counts and

hematocrit values decrease. The increase in erythrocyte and hematocrit values

I hour after injury could be due to hemoconcentration. There is a dramatic

increase in plasma hemoglobin concentration due to hemolysis caused by the

freezing and thawing of the blood in the tissue. Whole blood hemoglobin is

elevated I hour and 24 hours after injury before returning to the control values.

Plasma protein concentration is elevated 10 minutes and I hour after injury.

This change could be due possibly to the hemolysis. Plasma fibrinogen level

increases 24 hours after injury. This increase in fibrinogen is due to the fact

that fibrinogen is an acute phase reactant whose plasma concentration increases

in association with an inflammatory stimulus (7). There is no change observed in

either the intrinsic or the extrinsic coagulation system. Any increase in

coagulation could have been lessened due to the observed increase in

antithrombin III aclkity following injury. Plasma plasminogen con-'entration

shows no decrease in its concentration following injury. The elevated euglobulin

lysis time 48 hours after injury could be due to the increased concentration of

fibrinogen in the plasma samples.

A second group of six rabbits was studied for in vitro changes in platelet

aggregation to adenosine diphosphate (ADP) and collagen. Figure I shows a

representative in vitro platelet aggregation curve due to ADP addition. There is

a decrease in platelet aggregation and an increase in platelet disaggregation

I hour after injury. Platelet aggregation returns to the control level by 24 hours.

After 48 hours and 72 hours there is an increase in platelet aggregation and a

decrease in platelet disaggregation in relation to the control. Figure 2 shows a

representative platelet aggregation curve caused by the addition of collagen.

One hour after injury there is no change in aggregation. At 24 hours a decrease

appears followed by a return to the control range. At 72 hours there is an

increase in platelet aggregation. Both figures show that there is an increase in

platelet aggregation by 72 hours after 4th degree frostbite injury.
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TABLE I

Mean % Hematological changes from control values at various

times after 4th degree frostbite injury in rabbits.

Control Mean % change from control
at times after injury

As-say Mean (Range) 10min lhr 24hr 48hr 72hr

WBC (10 3/mm 3) 7.9 (4.7- t3.0) 3 8 101 135 123

(N=14) (N=7) (N=13) (N=14) (N=11) (N=7)

6RBC (103/mm 5.6 (4.6-6.3) -5 12 -9 -16 -19
!(N=I13) (N=6) (N7--1) (N-t 3) (N= 11) (N=7)

3(3

"PLATELETS (10 3/am 3 ) 453 (357-535) -- 13 23 42 31

(N=14) -- (N=6) (N=7) (N=7) (N=6)

HCT(%) 34.7 (24.8-39.5) 7 9 -8 -15 -18
(N=I 4) (N=7) (N=I13) (N= 14) (N= 11) (N=7)

Hb Plasma (mg%) 1.5 (0.4-2.8) 265 103 -3 -114 -I

(N= 14) (N=1 3) (N= 14) (N= 13) (N=8) (N=4)

Hb Whole Blood (gm%) 11.7 (9.5-12.4) -- 13 17 4 0

(N=4) -- (N=4) (N=4) (N=3) (N=3)

FROTEIN Plasma (gin%) 4.6 (0.4-10.1) 176 43 3 -6 9

(N=10) (N=5) (N=9) (N=9) (N=6) (N=4)

FIBRINOGEN Plasnia (mg%) 265 (148-366) 7 9 49 102 1S4

(N=8) 1N=4) (N=7) (N=8) (N=5) (N=3)

Act'vated Partial Thrombo- 15.3 (12.3-21.4) No Changes

plastin Time (sec) (N=10)

Prothrombia Time (sec) 7.7 (6.9-8.9) No Changes

(N=10)

ANTITHROMBIN III Increase after injury

THROMBIN TIME No Change

PLASMINOGEN No Change

EUGLOuULIN LYSIS TIME Increasz after injury
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Figure 1. Platelet aggregation by adenosine diphosphate (ADP) on control and

on 4th degree frostbitten rabbit at designated times after cold
exposure. Control range on rabbit was done by taking at least three
control determinations during the week prior to the injury.
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Addit o n

Figure 2. Platelet aggregation by collagen on control and on 4th degree

frostbitten rabbit at designated times after cold exposure. Control

range on rabbit was done by taking at least three control

determinations during the week prior to the injury.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

F!L PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 045 Treatment of Cold Injury

Study Title: Evaluation of Therapeutic Intravenous Frostbite Solution

Investigators: 3ohn A. Kelly, MAJ, VC, D.V.M., Murray P. Hamlet,

D.V.M.

Background:

An intravenous frostbite solution was described in a report of the old

injury research team Medical Research and Development Board, Office of the
Surgeon General, Department of the Army (20 March 1951) (1). The mission of

this team was to study the various types of cold injury occurring in the Korean

theater of operations and to report the procedures found most effective in

evaluation, treatment and rehabilitation of cold injury casualties. On the team's

visit to the Cold Injury Treatment Center, (21 Feb 51-28 Feb 51), they discovered

that an intravenous frostbite solution was recommended as part of the treatment

r,rior to and after arrival at the treatment center. Later the use of this solution j
was put in a command directive dealing with cold injury problems in Korea. The

formula and its recommended administration were as follows for 2d and 3rd

degree involvement:

12cc ethyl alcohol

250 mg procaine hydrochloride

5% glucose in water to make 250 cc

1. For frostbite

2. Dosage: contents of this flask (250cc), repeated every six hours for

several days.

3. Instructions:

a. Start as early as possible after each diagnosis

b. For frostbite cases without other wounds 100mg heparin will be

added to each 250cc of solution prior to the administration (2).

4. Caution:

a. Use only the 23-gauge needle provided with the set.

b. In doubtful cases heparin will be used only at the discretion of

the local medical officer.
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There is nothing in the literature on how this formula was derived, nor its

actual results as a treatment. Work at this laboratory and elsewhere indicates

that there are two major injuries associated with frostbite (3,4). The first is the

physical effect of the ice crystal formation within the tissue and the second is a

microvascular stasis that occurs within a short time after the thawing procedure j
(3,5,6,7,8). The subsequent cessation of nutrive flow contributes substantially to

the overall destructive process of frostbite necrosis (9). It is suspected that the

therapeutic value of this solution lies within the vasodilatory property of alcohol
and procaine and the anticoagulant effect of the heparin promoting micro-

circulation. This study will be undertaken to see what degree of therapeutic

results can be achieved with this solution.

Progress;

This protocol has not been started at this time except that a technique for

the placement of a jugular catheter has been developed which will be used to

administer the intravenous solution. It will be started after the completion of

the protocol entitled, "Theramographic Evaluation of Experimentally Produced

Cold Injury of P ibbit Feet" so that the results obtained from this study will be

available to determine the effectiveness of this treatment solution.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 046 Prevention of Military Environmental Medical

Casualties by Epidemiologic Research and Information

Dissemination

Study Title: Prevention of Military Environmental Casualties by

Epidemiologic Research and information Dissemination

: Investigator: Eliot 3. Pearlman, LTC, MC, Research Staff, USARIEM

Background:

The research efforts of USARIEM are directed toward insuring that line

components of US Forces can accomplish their missions despite the impact of

climatic stress. One aspect of this work is comprised of a highly competent and
talented, multi-disciplinary scientific staff providing most current and accurate

information emphasizing the prevention of casualties due to environmental

extremes.

Another equally important effort is translation of new information, com-

ments and recommendations to those most directly concerned, i.e. US active

duty, Reserve and National Guard units. To accomplish this, efforts are directed

toward: 1) predeployment briefings of military units; 2) briefings for major

Army Commands and Army Staff, (e.g. TRADOC, FORSCOM, HSC, DCSPER,

DCSOPS)to provide expertise and recommendations for military problems,

related to physical fitness, training and readiness; 3) consultation with Reserve

and National Guard units and, 4) consultation with civilian research and

academic institutions to transfer rclevant and current research data and

information.

Progress:

Attempts to effect current and updated mission related technology trans-

fer to military users have continued.

There were 23 consultations requested of The USARIEM STAFF from

various major Army Commands and Army Staff Agencies. Additionally 64

briefings and lectures were given at various locations throughout CONUS and

Europe.
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Program Element-, 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS, AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3E 162777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness

and Medical Factors in Military PerformanceiiWork Unit: 047 Physical Fitness Training and Prevention of

Injuries Related to TrainingiiStudy Title: The Interrelationship of isometric, Isokinetic, and
Anisometric Strength Testing

Investigators: Joseph J. Knapik, SP6, M.S., James E. Wright, CPT,if MSC and Roberta Mawdsley, Ed.D.

Background:

In a memorandum from the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for

Personnel dated 25 Jul 77, the Army Surgeon General was tasked to develop a

fitness test battery that could make possible more effective personnel

acquisition and utilization (1,2). USARIEM, in constructing the test battery,

realized that muscular strength is considered an important component of

physical fitness and is necessary in many Army MOSs. Thus, in the early phases

of the development of the test battery, a static (isometric) test of three major

muscle groups was developed (3). implicit in this particular test was the

assumption that static strength measures could be acceptable predictors of both

the static and dynamic tasks the military personnel are required to perform.

However, on a more basic level the relationship between strength measured

in static and dynamic testing modes has not been adequately assessed. The

currently available published literature shows no general agreement due to a lack

of standardization of instruments, motivational techniques, criterion measures,

and instructions (4). Two schools of thought have developed. One, presented by

Henry and co-workers (5-8), reports poor to moderate relationships between

"strength in action" and isometric strength. It concludes that strength is highly

task specific due to basic differences in physics and the physiology of isometric

and dynamic contraction. Their results suggested that the specificity of

movement and neuromuscular coordination involved in the different tests pre-

cludes prediction in one mode from force capabilities measured in another mode.

On the other hand, several other studies (9-12) have demonstrated a moderate to

high relationship among strength testing modes although no physiological

explanation currently exists to explain these results.
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It is generally agreed that human muscular strength can be operationally

defined as the ability of a muscle group to exert a maximal force in a single

voluntary effort. Of the three testing modes currently available for assessing

muscular strength, one (isometric) holds the muscle length constant, another

(isokinetic) holds the velocity of the contractions constant, and the third

(anisometric, conventionally called isotonic) holds the resistance constant while

allowing the muscle length and contractile velocity to vary in a ballistic manner.

This study attempted to describe the degree of relationship between these three

modes of testing. A secondary objective was to examine the relationship

between strength measured at various points in the range of joint motion in a

single test mode.

i240

r200
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120-
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Figure 1. Isometric (ISOM) and isokinetic (ISOK) torque variations through a

range of joint motions of the KE.
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Progress:

Sixteen male soldiers volunteered for this study which was conducted over

a six week period in February and March, 1979. During the first and the sixth

week, various anthropometric parameters were obtained from the subjects and

these are presented in Table 1. Percent body fat (%BF) was obtained from four

skinfolds using the equations of Durnin and Wormersley (13). Lean body mass

(LBM) was calculated from %BF. There were no significant changes between

these two test sessions.

TABLE I

Anthropometric Parameters

(values represent means + SD)

First Week Sixth Week
Age(yrs) 26.1 + 3.8
WT(kg) 73.5 + 13.8 74.1 + 13.5
HT(cm) 174.6 + 7.3 174.5 + 7.2
%BF 16.2 + 3.8 16.1 + 4.6
LBM(kg) 61.3 + 9.6 61.8 + 9.1

LI
During the second to the fifth week subjects were tested one day per week

on one of four muscle groups. The muscle groups were the knee extensors (KE),

knee flexors (KF), elbow extensors (EE), or elbow flexors (EF). Strength for a

given muscle group was assessed in all three testing modes on the same day. The

isometric and isokinetic tests were performed on a modified Cybex apparatus

and the isotonic tests were performed with a unit constructed in this laboratory

(14). The isokinetic tests were performed at three different velocities, 36 0 /sec,

108 0/sec, and 180 0 /sec. For the isometric and isokinetic tests, strength was

recorded every 10 in the range of joint motion for the KE and KF; for the EE

and EF, strength was recorded at 600 and 700 and every 200 thereafter. An

electrogoniometer (15) was used to monitor the joint angle.
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Figure 2. Isometric and isokinetic torque variations through a range of joint

motion of the KF.

The variations in isometric and isokinetic torque through a range of joint

motions in the four muscle groups are shown in Figures I through 4. In most
cases, the isometric torque was the largest. The isokinetic torques decreased

with increasing velocity at most locations in the range of motion. It was not

possible to obtain isotonic torque curves because of methodological problems. In

moving a fixed resistance through a range of motion the load experienced by the
subject varied as a function of acceleration of the load. Since subjects varied in I
terms of the amount of acceleration, it was not possible to accurately reproduce

the isotonic torque.
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Figure 3. Isometric and isokinetic torque variations through a range of joint

motion of the EE.

Figure I shows that for the KE, the isometric torque and the torque at
30°/sec rise to a peak at about 1100 and fell off gradually thereafter. Peak

torque at 108 0 /sec and 180 0/sec occurred at 1200. There were no significant
differences between the torque at 1100 and 1200 either isometrically or at

108 0 /sec and 180 0 /sec. At 36 0 /sec there were no significant differences

between 1000 and 1100. but 1100 and 1200 did differ. For the KF (Figure 2),
peak isometric torque was recorded at the earliest measurable point in the range

of motion, 1600 but' varied for the isokinetic tests. However, no significant
differences were found in any of the isokinetic tests among angles 1400 to 1600.

For the EE and EF (Figures 3 and 4), respectively, the isometric torque was
greatest at 900. For the three isokinetic tests, peak torque occurred at 1100.

For the EE, there were no significant differences between the 900 and
110 angle in any testing mode. This was also true for the EF except at the
l80°/sec velocity where a significant difference existed.
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Figure 4. Isometric and isokinetic torque variations through a range of joint

motion of the EF.

The intercorrelations of the three testing modes at the angles of peak

isometric torque are shown in Table 2. Correlations for the KF were somewhat

lower and more variable than for the other muscle groups. The KF movement
was unfamilar to many subjects and this may have influenced the values

obtained. However, Tabie 2 indicates that the correlations were larger within

the various isokinetic velocities than between the isometric and isokinetic

testing modes. The correlations between the isotonic test and other two modes

were sorewhat smaller and more variable especialiy for the KF. Considering

the isometric test as a zero velocity isokinetic test, it can be seen that the

correlations decreased as the isokinetic velocities became more widely

separated. This was not true for the EE in the isometric mode. With some
variations, similar relationships were found at all but the most extreme angles.

For example, Table 3 shows some arbitrarily selected angles for the four muscle

groups.
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TABLE 2

Correlations Among the Four Testing Modes at the Angle of Peak Isometric Torque

ISOM 36°/sec 108 0 /sec 180 f/sec

KE(l 100) 36°oSec .83
108 /sec .82 .95
180-/sec .71 .80 .86

ISOT .74 .89 .90 .84

KF(160°) 36dosec .80
108 /sec .79 .78
180"/sec .49* .49* .73

ISOT .56 .47" .71 .76

EE(90°) 36°osec .86
108 /sec .88 .96
180",/sec .90 .95 .97

i" ISOT .77 .64 .56 .56

•:EF(90°) 36°o/Sec .82
!" 103o/sec .80 .90

180 0/sec .75 .87 .91
ISOT .67 .87 .80 .77

*not statistically significant at .05 level.

TABLE 3 J

, Correlations Among the Four Testing Modes at Arbitary Selected Angles

ISOM 360 /sec 108 0/sec 180 0 /sec

36 0 4sec .66
KE(150 0 ) 108 /sec .82 .68

180 /sec .70 .60 .57
ISOT .82 .77 .75 .68

36°jsec .90
K F( 130') 108 /sec .81 .88

180 /sec .80 .81 .81
ISOT .59 .34* .29* .64

36°osec .81
EE(G)50) 108 /sec .76 .90

180 0 sec .78 .79 .85
ISOT .67 .52 .62 .51

36°osec .82
EF(150 0 ) 108 /sec .73 .87

180 /sec .39* .66 .75
ISOT .79 .86 .72 .69

*not statistically significant at .05 level.
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Tables 4 and 5 depict the correlcitions within each muscle group, isomet-

rically and isokinetically (360 /sec), respectively. Generally, it can be seen that

as the joint angles become farther apart, the correlations declined.

TABLE 4

Intercorrelations of Torque Values in the Isometric Testing Mode

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
900 100 110 120 130 140 150 160

1000 .92
1100 .83 .93

0
1 2 0 ° .66 .78 .87 •

KE 130 .63 .71 .82 .94
140° .52 .60 .76 .92 .97
150°0 .t48 .57 .66 .91I .92 .92160° .41 .48 .66 .79 .86 .92 .90
170° .03 .08 .30 .50 .60 9 73 .6. .75

160°0 150°0 140° I0°10 120°0 110°0 100°0

1500 .88
140° .84 .84
130 0 .83 .86 .83

KF 1200 .72 .86 .68 .86
0110 .65 .82 .63 .84 .93

100 .56 .68 .54 .77 .88 .80
900 .31 .43 .34 .43 .62 .56 .76

600 700 900 1100 1300

700 .98
900 .96 .97

EE 1100 .94 .91 .97
130 .90 .83 .88 ,93
150 .80 .70 .69 .73 .91

1500 1300 1100 900 700

1300 .82
1100 .79 .98

E"F 90° .71 .95 .98
70° .43 .78 .77 .86
60° .97 .98 .99 .99 .99

Thus, strength testing modes were moderately to highly interrelated when

the same muscle group was measured at the same angle in the range of motion.

Within the same testing mode, strength was highly related at closely adjacent
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angles, but this relationship decreased as the angles became more widely

separated.

A manuscript is in preparation, and no further investigation along this line

is planned.

I , TABLE 4
Intercorrelations of Torque Values In Isokinetic Test Mode at 36 0/sec

90_0 100 0_1100 120__ 1300 1400 1500 160'

100 .9310
1100 .87 .96

, 120° .80 .89 .96
KE 130 .80 .84 .93 .96

140 .77 .82 .90 .96 .96
0150 .65 .68 .80 .88 .91 .92

1 160 ° .40 .34 .44 .64 .69 .80 .84
170° .76 .51 .51 .6 .76 .89 .45 .97

0 016o0 150 1o___ 3o_ 1200 1100 100
0j

1500 .95
1400 .87 .95
1300 .79 .88 .95

KF 120 .69 .77 .85 .94
110 .55 .61 .71 .86 .95S100°0 .16 .19 .33 .53 .65 .80

90 .09 .12 .24 .42 .57 .72 .96

600 700 900 1100 130__°

70. .96
0

90° .94 .91

EE 110 .67 .89 .95
130 .54 .78 .79 .83
1500 .73 .62 .58 .47 .75

1500 1300 1100 900 700

1300 .92
1100 .89 .99

EF 900 .82 .92 .93
700 .83 .94 .95 .96
600 .89 .95 .95 .98 .98

2
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitriss

and Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work L..nit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing and

Equipment Design Including the Selection of Crew

Compartment Environments

Study Title Determination of Active Deadspace of the XM29 and

M25AI Masks

Investigators: Clement A. Levell and Leander A. Stroschein

Backgrouncd

The Military Ergonomics Division was requested by the US Army

Armament Research and Development Command, Chemical Systems Laboratory

at Aberdeen Proving Ground to determine dead space and inhalation-exhalation

resistance of the XM29 and M25AI gas mask systems. The results of these tests

are necessary to satisfy the Required Operational Characteristics (ROC)

requirements, as established by the Test Integration Working Group (TIWG). The

evaluation procedures were requested to emulate those of Cummings and Craig
(I).

Progr~ess:.

This study was done in two parts. Part I was to determine the static

deadspace and Part 2 was to determine the dynamic deadspace.

Part 1, Determination of Static Deadspace

The XM29 and M25AI masks in three sizes were placed on the head of the

Air Force copper man and filled with water. The head and mask were weighed

before and after filling to determine the static volume of the deadspace. The

procedure was simple, but to obtain and maintain a water-tight seal was not.

The XM29 mask has a double-gasket seal and for the most part a watertight seal

can be maintained. The water injected was measured, and the weight
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difference of the head and mask were used to calculate the volume of water
injected.- Three trials were made for each mask size. The masks were removed
and dried after each trial. Figure 1 graphically shows the results of the nine L

r trials.
The M25A1 did not have a sealing gasket, so watertight seals were

impossible. In order to achieve a nearly watertight seal, doublesided tape wasV
applied to the inner perimeter of the mask, and the contact surface of the head

was overlaid with double-sided tape. Then the outer perimeter of the mask was

wsnot watertight and enough leakage occurred during filling so that the volume*1f water injected could not be used as a comparison with weight difference.
Onythe weight difference could be used to determine the volume of injected

wae.To account for the leakage of water the head was placed in a basin on a

dgtlscale, then water was injected and the total weight recorded. The head
with filled mask was removed from the basin leaving the basin plus water leaked
from mask. The weight of the basin plus water and the dry weight of head and

mask were subtracted from total weight to give the volume of water in theI mask. Figure 2 graphically shows the results of five trials on each mask. Due to
the difficulty experienced in obtaining seals on these masks, the masks were not
removed after each trial, but were only removed between the third and fourth
trial.

The calculated mean volumes of the XM29 mask for small, medium, and

large sizes were 581 ml, 658 ml, and 639 ml respectively. The calculated mean
volumnes of the M25AI mask for small, medium, and large sizes were 412 ml, 482

ml, and 468 ml respectively. Analysis of variance showed no difference between
the medium and large for either mask, but showed that the small size is

significantly different for both masks.
The volume of the nose cup in each mask was measured by filling them

with water. Figures 3 and 4 graphically show the results of three consecutive
trails on each XM29 and M25AI nose cup, respectively. All attempts to fill only
the nose cup with the mask on the copper head ended in failure. After the active

deadspace phase the nose cups were removed from the masks and individually
placed on the copper head again attempting to obtain a nose-cup volume.

The following results are for completely filling the nose cups. TheI
calculated mean volumes for XM29 smallI, medium, and large sizes were 125 ml,

155 ml, and 168 ml respectively. The calculated mean volumes for M25AI small,
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medium, and large sizes were 145 m'l, 164 ml, 18i ml respectively. Analysis of -a

variance showed that nose cups of the XM29 mask were significantly smaller

than those of the M25AI, and that the nose cups were all significantly different

from each other. -

Part 2. Determination of Active Deadspace

Six volunteer test subjects wore each mask of every size at six work rates.

The subjects were selected by their normal mask size, so that there were two

subjects for each mask size.

Work rates were attained with a treadmill set at a constant speed of 1.6

m/s, and at time intervals shown in Table I the grade was changed by 5%

increments from 0 to 20%. A 30-second sample period occurred during the last

30 seconds of each time interval. The 10 and 20% grade work sessions had two

consecutive 30 second sample periods. During the 30 secoiid period the inspired
and expired flow rate, nose-cup pressure, and CO concentration in the nose cup

were measured at intervals of 20 milliseconds. Data was acquired with a

computer controlled data acquisition system, and all data were stored in digital

form. The analysis of the data is currently in progress.

.TABLE I
Work Rate Intervals

time

interval speed grade
(min) (m/s) (%)

2.0 0 0

2.5 1 .6 0

2.0 1.6 5

3.0 1 .6 10

2.0 1 .6 15

3.0 1 .6 20
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It is too early to report results from the data analysis, but there are
problems with the XM29 mask. All subjects commented on the pungent odor of

3 the XM29 canister. One subject did f ive work periods and then ref used to do any
further work with the XM29, but volunteered to do additional work sessions with

the M25Ajl mask. Four subjects strongly complained about the odors, but

completed all the required work sessions. One subject considered it anA

annoyance. All subjects considered the mask with a single canister heavy, andII much too heavy with double canisters. The straps on the mask has too much
7' stretch allowing the mask to bounce away from the face, which broke the seal,

especially during heavy work. Straps broke several times during the study. The

seal on one mask developed a break in the inner gasket.r The XM29 masks used in this study were mechanically inadequate f or use in
the field or laboratory, and certainly would not be adequate for combat

~ '~ conditions.

LITERATURE CITED
I A

I. Cummings, E. E. and F. N. Craig. "Dead space of the M9AI and E13R9

protective masks"'. Chemical Warfare Laboratory Report 2264. 7-12, 1958.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY
PERFORMANCE

Project: 3E162777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing andI

Equipment Design Including the Selection of Crew

Compartment Environments

Study Title: Auxiliary Cooling by Liquid and Air Ventilated Systems:

Phase I (Copper Man Assessment) (ME-E3-79)

Investigator: George F. Fonseca, M.S.

Background:

Siophys ical studies investigating the merits of various auxiliary cooling

systemns are in progress to provide a technical basis for selecting an auxiliary

cooling system for combat vehicle crewmen. One method of providing
temperature controlled cooling to these combat vehicle crewmen is to use

water-cooled undergarments having a continuous flow of cold w~ater throughf

their tubing. Another possible method is to use an air-cooling system that will

L circulate air that is temperature and relative humidity regulated. In this phase

an air-cooled vest was used to circulate cool air over the torso area of the life-

sized, sectional manikin. All of these auxiliary cooling systems require a

continuous source of energy and some form of connecting hoses or lines. An

alternative auxiliary cooling system is the ice packets vest. This vest contains a I
number of ice packets positioned on the vest which provide cooling over the

torso.

Progress:

Water-cooled undergarments

The auxiliary cooling provided by five water-cooled undergarments was

directly measured on a life-sized, sectional manikin. Each water-cooled
undergarment was worn with a combat vehicle crewman (CVC) ensemble with or

without a complete chemical protective (CB) suit. Cooling rates (watts) were
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determined for both dry (non-sweating) and completely wet (fill1y sweating) skin Z

conditions. These cooling rates are equal to the difference between the

electrical watts supplied to a manikin section(s) when water is flowing through

the tubing of a water-cooled undergarment and the electrical watts supplied

when water is not flowing through the tubing. That is, the heat removed from

the torso by the water flowing through the tubing of the water-cooled vest isIequal to the watts of cooling provided over the torso by the water-cooled vest.

The total watts removed from all six manikin sections (head, torso, arms, hands,
legs and feet) when water was flowing through the tubing of a water-cooled
undergarment was also determined. These total heat exchange rates includedItthe cooling provided by a water-cooled undergarment plus the heat transfer from

the manikin surface and the hot environment. These rates were dependent upon
the clothing ensemble worn and the hot environment in which the exposure
occurred.

350

300

0250 N,

03200 - ~ \

150 "' -WTRCOE

100 \WATER-COOLED
= * GARMENT, SLORT

50~~~ - = WATER-COOLED

so --- - WATER-COOLED VS

0 I WATER-COOLED CAP
5 10 15 20 25

COOLING WATER INLET'TEMPERATURE

Figure 1. Watts of cooling provided by each of the five water-cooled

undergarments as a function of the cooling water inlet temperature

for a dry (non-sweating) skin condition.
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Figure 2. Watts of cooling provided by each of the five water-cooled

undergarments plotted against the cooling water inlet temperature

for a completely wet (fully sweating) skin condition.

Figure 1 (for the dry skin condition) and Figure 2 (for the completely wet

skin condition) give the range of cooling for each of the five water-cooled
undergarments versus the cooling water inlet temperature. These curves showedI

that at cooling water inlet temperatures above 100 C, the water-cooled cap does

not provide 100 watts of cooling even for a completely wet skin condition; the

water-cooled vest would require a completely wet skin condition; and the water-
cooled cap w/water-cooled vest could provide 100 watts of cooling for even a dry

skin. With the water-cooled undergarment, short, the skin would have to be.

completely wet for it to provide 400watts of cooling, but the water-cooled

undergarment, long, could provide this amount of cooling even if the skin were

dry.

A cooling water inlet temperature of 200 C should provide 46 watts of

cooling using the water-cooled cap; 66 watts using the water-cooled vest;
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112 watts using the water-cooled cap w/water-cooled vest; 264 watts using the
water-cooled undergarment, short; and 387 watts using the water-cooled
undergarment, long. The results show the obvious - cooling increases with an

increase in body surface area that is covered by a water-cooled undergarment.
However, these calculations do not show the practical result, that the greater
the skin area covered by a water-cooled undergarment, the less the area exposed

to receive heat from a hot environment. These heated areas could produce hot "A
spots over a body. !

• ~The. total heat exchanges over the completely wet surface of the head,

torso, arms, hands, legs and feet when water is flowing through the tubing of a
water-cooled undergarment are presented in Figures 3 and 4. Figure 3 gives A
these total heat exchanges in watts as a function of the cooling water inlet
temperature when each of the water-cooled undergarments is worn with the
combat vehicle crewman ensemble in an environment of 29.40 C, 85% relative
humidity, Part A; and in an environment of 51.70 C, 25% relative humidity, Part
B. Figure 4 gives similar curves when the combat vehicle crewman ensemble is
worn with the closed chemical protective suit. These curves in Figures 3 and 4

differ from the cooling curves presented in Figures 1 and 2 in that the total heat
exchange curves include the cooling provided to the manikin surface by a water-

cooled undergarment plus the heat transfer between the manikin surface and the
hot environment. These total heat exchanges are dependent upon the clothing
ensemble worn and the hot environment in which the exposure occurs. The
difference between the total heat exchanges calculated for the two hot
environnments decreases with an increase in skin area covered by a given water-
cooled undergarment; that is, the contribution to the total heat exchange (sum of

the environment heat exchange and water-cooled undergarment cooling) of a
water-cooled undergarment increases with increasing skin surface area covered.

The expectation that more insulation over a water-cooled undergarment

would increase its effectiveness in cooling the skin surface is not evident from
these experimental results. The data for the combat vehicle crewman ensemble
is essentially equivalent to the data for the combat vehicle crewman ensemble
with the closed chemical protective suit. The increase in insulation (1.4 do)

when the chemical protective suit is added over the combat vehicle crewman
ensemble does not significantly influence the quantity of coolng provided to the

area of the skin covered with a water-cooled undergarment. This finding occurs
with either a dry (non-sweating)or completely wet (fully sweating) skin surface.
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Figure 3. Total heat exchange ('Aatts) over the completely wet (fully

sweating) skin surface area (1.79 m ) when each of the five water-

cooled undergarments is worn with the combat vehicle crewman

(CVC) ensemble in chamber environments of 29.4 C, 85% relative

humidity (A) and 51.7°C, 25% relative humidity (B).
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Figure 4. Total heat exchange (watts) over the completely wet (fully
3weating) skin surface area (0.790(0 when each of the five water-

cooled undergarments is worn with the combat vehicle crewman

(CVC) ensemble w/closed chemical protective (CB) suit in chamber

environments of 29.4 C, 85% relative humidity (A) and 51.7 0 C, 25%

relative humidity (B).
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These five water-cooled undergarments separately or in combination haveI' the potential to remove the metabolic heat produced in the sedentary state
(about 80 watts) or in the highly active state (about 400 watts).

Air-Cooled Vest

In our continuing experimental investigation of various auxiliary cooling

systems, a hot environment study was initiated using an air-cooled vest to
distibute cool air within the combat vehicle crewman (eve) ensembleit wotn with

a complete chemical protective (CB) suit. Air flows supplied to the air-cooled

vest were 6, 8 and 10 ft 3 min and air inlet temperature to the vest was either

if air-cooled vest is given in Table 1 for exposure to a chamber environment of

k.29.40 C, 85% relative humidity. These results are for a completely wet (fully

TABLE I

HEAT EXCHANGED FOR AN AIR-VENTILATED VEST WORN
WITH THE COMBAT VEHICLE CREWMAN ENSEMBLE
(CVC) w/THE COMPLETE CHEMICAL PROTECTIVE (GB) SUIT
FOR A COMPLETELY WET (FULLY SWEATING) MANIKIN
SURFACE AT 35 0 C

F-ý Chamber Environment: 29.40 C, 85% Relative Humidity

VENTILATING AIR INLET FLOW RATE AIR. VENTILATED TOTAL HEAT

TEMPERATURE COOLING EXCHANGE

(ft /min) (watts) (watts)

10.0 0 C 6 95 169I
(20% Relative 8 137 211
Humidity) 10 158 233j

21.10 C6 82 15

(10% Relative 8 1 20 1 94

Humidity) 1 0 1 37 211

sweating) manikin surface at, an average skin temperature of 350 C. As

expected, cooling increases Nvith an increase in air flow and a decrease in
ventilating air inlet temperature. This air ventilated cooling varies from about
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53% to 68% of the total heat exchange over the manikin surface (head, torso,
arms, hands, legs and feet). Measurement of the ventilated cooling provided by

[this air-cooled vest during exposure to a 51.70 C, 25% relative humidityA

environment is in progress.
j Ice Packets Vest

tjThe ice packets vest is an alternative auxiliary cooling system. This
auxiliary cooling system does not requ.ire a continuous source of energy or any

umbilical connections, but has the disadvantage that it does not provide

continuous, controlled cooling to the wearer. It provides a high initial rate of
cooling which tapers off to zero cooling with continuous use. During its

operating lifetime, however, it can provide cooling to a combat vehicle crewman

independently of any vehicle energy. It thus has specific application for short
sor ti es f rom f ixed bases.

The ice packets vest used in this study is shown in Figure 5. This vest holds

72 ice packets which vary slightly in size and water content, and are secured to

the vest by Velcro tape. This vest was worn with a combat vehicle crewman4

(CVC) ensemble plus a complete chemical protective (CB) suit. Figure 6 shows
the decrease in cooling f romn time 0 minutes, when the ice packets vest is

dressed on the manikin, in each of three chamber environments. These cooling

watts are equal to the net heat removed from the torso by the ice packets vest.
They are the difference between the electrical watts supplied to the torso whenIi the ice packets vest is worn with frozen ice packets and the electrical watts
supplied to the torso when only the combat vehicle crewman (CVC) plus the
cornplete chemical protective (CB) suit is worn. It is evident from Figure 6 that
the environmental conditions have an effect on both the cooling provided by this

ice packets vest over the torso and the time this cooling is being provided. In
0 0environments of 29.4 C, 85% relative humidity and 35.8 C, 62% relative

hours of operation. However, in an environment of 51.70C,2%rltv

humidity, any benef it f romn wearing this vest is negligible af ter about three hours

of operation. When 40% of the ice packets are removed from the vest, the

cooling provided over the torso is negligible after about two hours of operation.
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Figure 6. Torso cooling watts versus torso cooling time for the ice packets

vest dressed over a completely wet (fully sweating) manikin skin.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STR ESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE
Project: 3E162777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing and

Equipment Design Including the Selection of Crew1'I Compartment Environments
Study Title: Evaluation of Australian Military Clothing (ME-E5-79)

Investigators: Clement A. Levell and Ralph F. Goldman, Ph.D.

Background:

1 In line with the policy of Military Ergonomics Division, USARIEM, to

perform biophysical evaluations of military clothing for NATO and
Commonwealth Defence Conference nations, we have responded favorably to a

request from Australian government officials to measure the insulation and
vapor transfer properties of Australian Army field uniforms using the copper
manikin. Our aim was to demonstrate the important role of this device in

assessing the protection capabilities of clothing systems, and for providing

accurate data from which predictions of heat and cold tolerance could be made.

In this way, we hoped to encourage other nations to acquire biophysical

-~ i instrumentation and to use it as a first step in developing improved military

clothing.

4

* Progress:

Measurements of the Australian fatigue uniform, including add-on values

for a sweater and field coat, and the changes in insulation and vapor transfer

characteristics caused by the wearing of NBC protective items have been
A ~completed and the results provided to Australian officials. Insulation (dlo) values

and indices of evaporative cooling (i m~ are tabulated below.
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Co in i m /Clo 4

Clothing Ensemble
"Fatigue uniform 1.50 0.45 0.30 1

plus sweater, pullover 1.94 0.36 0.19

plus field coat 1.77 0.36 0.20

plus sweater and field coat 1.99 0.32 0.16

Fatigue uniform, UK MK3 NBC suit, 2.32 0.31 0.13

US MI7AI mask and M6A2 hood

Fatigue uniform, sweater, field coat, 3.00 0.25 0.08

UK MK3 NBC suit, US Mi7AI mask and

M6A2 hood.

1. Fatigue uniform consisted of cotton T-shirt and shorts,

fatigue shirt and trousers, wool socks, black boots and hat.

H]
The values for the fatigue uniform with and without NBC items were similar to

those obtained using US fatigue uniform items. The add-on values for theI sweater (0.44 do and -0.09 im) were not unusual in view of the thickness of themIAustralian sweater. This item, used with a field coat, is intended for protection

during relatively cool exposures (100 C) and appears to be a worthwhile item of

issue for supplementing the protection of the field coat.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRkONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY
PERFORMANCE

Project- 3E162777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing and

Equipment Design Including the Selection of Crew

Compartment Environments

Study Title Evaluation of Russian Polar Clothing (ME-E0-79)

Investigators- Clement A. Levell and John R. Breckenridge

Background:

The Clothing, Equipment and Materials Engineering Laboratory (CEMEL) of

NLABS has obtained through private channels a Soviet cold weather clothing

ensemble worn at Vostok Station, Antarctica. This clothing was thick and

obviously provided high insulation value and, in addition, had certain design

features which were different from those found in conventional cold weather

clothing. Especially noteworthy were a fleece-lined vest and fur-!ined boots. At

CEMEL's request, this ensemble was evaluated on the copper manikin to

determine its heat and vapor transfer properties, in line with the USARIEM

policy of examining foreign items to discover new features and ways of

improving thermal protection of clothing.

Progress:

Insulation (clo) value and moisture permeability index (im) of the Soviet

clothing have been measured on the non-sectional copper manikin. Results were

as follows:

clo im i m/clo

Used Soviet poiar ensemble 5.01 0.42 0.08

Russian items included lined trousers and parka with hood, fleece-lined vest,

fur boots without inserts and lined gloves. The ensemble was completed with US

military 50% wool/50% cotton winter underwear, and a pile-lined cap.
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The insulation provided by this ensemble (5.01 clo) was the highest we have I
measured on a cold weather ensemble, and was 0.7 clo higher than for the US

standard cold-dry uniform (4.3 clo). This level of protection is accomplished

solely by using thick layers, but this thickness did not apparently reduce the

vapor transport capabilities of the system since the im value was 0.42, which was
about 5% higher than measured for most thick systems, and about as good as that

found in lightweight clothing. Because of the high insulation value, the
coefficient for evaporative heat transfer, i /clo is low (but no worse than form
other cold weather systems) and little cooling by sweat evaporation can occur
with the ensemble closed. However, it appears that overheating during exercise

can be avoided by opening the parka and allowing the fleece vest to provide

windchill protection for the chest and abdomen areas. This procedure would
greatly reduce the cio value and increase the im /clo ratio (and evaporative

cooling) proportionately.

r]
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing and

Equipment Design Including the Selection of Crew

Compartment Environments

Study Title: Evaluation of Commercial Parkas with Thinsulate

Insulation (ME-El4-79)

Investigators: Clement A. Levell an,' lohn R. Breckenridge

Background:

SI
A recent development by Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Co. (3M) of

an insulating material called Thinsulate has aroused considerable interest among

clothing developers in view of its reported superior insulating characteristics.

The 3M Company reported that their measurements indicated that this fine-fiber

family of materials provided up to 30% more insulation per unit thickness than

1 other available insulations, including down. USARIEM has conducted limited

measurements on Thinsulate and clothing items employing this fine-fiber

material and has not to date been able to demonstrate the superiority of

Thinsulate as an insulating material. Despite these negative indications,

Clothing, Equipment and Materials Engineering Laboratory (CEMEL), NLABS has

continued its investigation of Thinsulate and has requested copper manikin

evaluation of two commercial cold weather jackets with Thinsulate liners. This

work is intended as merely a first step in an investigation to determine whether

the current 4 oz polyester liners irn cold weather clothing should be replaced with

Thinsulate; later studies would be conducted to show the effect on insulating

value of replacing the polyester liners with Thinsulate.

Progress:

The two commercial Thinsulate-lined jackets provided by CEMEL have

been measured before and after laundering on the nonsectional copper manikin.

In addition to one of the jackets, the manikin was dressed in a
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minimal insulation ensemble consisting of fatigue trousers, baseball
cap, socks and combat boots to maximize the likelihood that effects of

laundering, if any, would be demonstrated. The evaluations included
measurement of the evaporative heat transfer characteristics (im) of the

m
clothing systems. The results obtained were as follows:

Unlaundered Laundered

Jacket Jacket

Basic Ensemble CIo im im/Clo CIo im im/Clo

plus

AMF Head Co. jacket 1.83 0.44 0.24 1.73 0.42 0.24

Sierra Designs parka 2.09 0.39 0.19 1.98 0.40 0.20
"1 with hood

A report to CEMEL pointed out that no comparison of insulation effectiveness of

the Thinsulate liner material relative to that of polyester was possible from

these limited data and recommended direct comparison of systems with the two

types of liner material. The evaporative transfer characteristics of the

Thinsulate appeared to be about the same as for other insulating materials; a

0.40 to 0.42 i value has been typical of a material with good vapor transfer

characteristics. Based on USARIEM recommendations, CEMEL has initiated and

funded an in-depth study of Thinsulate liners vs other liner constructions, which

will be performed on the USARIEM sectional copper manikin to permit

assessment of jacket characteristics alone.

44
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing and

Equipment Design Including the Selection of Crew

Compartment Environments

Study Title: Assessment of Finnish Paper Blankets (ME-EI-80){ Investigators: John R. Breckenridge and John L. Fiumara

Background:

The US Army Medical Intelligence and Information Agency has requested a

detailed examination and tests of three hospital paper blankets and one casualty

evacuation paper blanket manufactured in Finland and acquired through the US

Defense Attache in Finland. The purpose of these tests was to determine

whether the blankets would be worth considering for procurement as medical

items in the US military supply system. Information was requested on such

aspects as quality, design features, utilization potential and costs, relative to

any similar items currently in the US medical equipment inventory.

Progress:

Insulation values of samples cut from each of the paper blankets have been

measured on an electrically heated guard ring flat plate. The three hospital

blankets measured 1.39 clo, 1.65 clo, and 1.89 clo, respectively; and the casualty

evacuation blanket measured 1.19 clo. These blankets would all provide more

patient warmth and protection than one medium-weight Army wool blanket,

which measures 1.17 clo; since all these values included 0.4 clo of insulation

attributable to the air layer on the outer blanket surface, the paper blanket with

1.89 clo would provide about the same insulation as two wool blankets.

The blanket constructions have been examined to assess quality, durability,

etc. All are constructed of smooth, moderately absorbent surface layers with

multiple layers of crepe-style paper sandwiched in between. Investigations are

continuing to locate similar items in the US military supply system.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STR ESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3E162777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and
Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing andI Equipment Design Including the Selection of Crew
Compartment Environments

Study Title: Evaluation of Two Parkas for Antat-ctic Research

Program (ME-E2-80)

Investigators: Clement A. Levell and John R. Breckenridge

Background:

The National Science Foundation contractor responsible for procurement of

clothing and equipment for the US Antarctic Research Program requested copper
manikin evaluations of the protective properties of two commercial parkas to

provide a basis for selection of the most effective item for procurement and

shipment to Antarctica. The relative merits of the two parkas were determined
by comparing insulation values and evaporative heat transfer potential (moisture

permeability index) of a basic cold weather ensemble plus each of the parkas in

turn.

Progress:

Evaluations of the two parkas were completed and results reported to the

NSF contractor (Holmes & Narver, Inc) in time to allow NSF to meet their 3

December deadline for item procurement and delivery to the Antarctica supply

ship. The parka being considered for procurement by NSF provided better

insulation in the test ensemble (system insulation value of 4.34 dlo) and higher

moisture permeability index (0.39) than the parka used the previous year (system

insulation of 4.12 dlo and permeability index of 0.35). Total ensemble weight
with the proposed parka, a down-filled item, was 20.1 Ibs, compared to a weight

with the 1979 parka, insulated with hollow fiber polyester, of 19.1 lbs. Based on

these data, and a $50 lower unit cost, the former was considered more desirable

by NSF than thle 1979 parka and procured for the 1980 progi am.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, F. JICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing and

Equipment Design Including the Selection of Crew

Compartment Environments

Study Title: Evaluation of Aircrew NBC Protective Systems

(ME-E3-80)

Investigators: Ralph F. Goldman, Ph.D. and Clement A. Levell

i ] Background:

Helicopter pilots flying in hot environments are frequently subjected Lo

[, high levels of heat stress, due to the heating effect of solar radiation on the

aircraft. Cockpit ventilation with ambient air is beneficial for holding the

temperature and humidity in the aircraft at tolerable levels; however, missions

in excess of two hours can produce extreme pilot fatigue and reduced

effectiveness. We have studied the problem in the AH-IG Cobra helicopter (1)

and made recommendations which led to the installation of air conditioning in

this aircraft. However, this solution to the problem is not feasible in larger

aircraft owing to the added power demand to operate an air conditioning system.

An urgent need to explore ways of alleviating the heat stress problem

exists, especially since pilots in combat will most likely be wearing body armor
and for over-.water flight, survival vests: both will seriously reduce the cooling a
pilot can obtain frory, sweat evaporation. Wearing chemical protective clothing

in anticipation of NBC attack will further compound the problem. Accordingly,

the USA Aeromedical Research Laboratory, FT Rucker, AL has requested

USARIEM collaboration in studies of ways to alleviate cockpit heat stress.

Possible approaches include use of a UK ventilated aircrew gas mask, with

cockpit air both cooled and uncooled, and an ice vest, which has proven

beneficial in the South African gold mines. This work will involve laboatory

evaluations using the copper manikin, stress prediction modeling, and finally,

flight testing of promising systems.
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Progress:

In the first phase of this collaborative program, copper manikin

measurements were made of insulation (do) and moisture permeability index (i

of standard flight clothing plus three types of CW protection, namely, US liners I
(impregnated fatigues, worn under the Nomex flight suit), US charcoal-foamr

overgarment, and a UK CW undergarment. Results of these determinations are 4

summarized in Table I below.

TABLE 1

Heat Transfer Parameters with Various Types of CW Protection I

Co mi i /clomn m

Flight clothing plus US CW
hood, mask, gloves with:

US impregnated liners 2.01 .29 .14
US charcoal-foam overgarment 2.57 .29 .11

UK undergarment 2.08 .32 .15 1

*Flight clothing consisted of Aviator's two-piece Nomex flight suit,

Aviator's Helmet, cushion sole socks and combat boots.

These results indicate th-t the UK undergarment would be least stressful

since its i /clo ratio, which is a measure of evaporative cooling potential, ismhigher than for the other two systems.

A ureliminary study was also made of the UK ventilated gas mask, with the
blower circulating ambient, 270C air over the face of the manikin or with the

blower shut off. This study was conducted with the manikin dressed in a
complete system including one-piece flight coverall, survival vest, and armored
vest with front and back plates. Results of the measurements are given in

Table 2. 1

I
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TABLE 2

Effects of Ventilating the UK Mask with Ambient Air

(Manikin dressed in flight clothing, US C0V hood, mask, gloves and UK CW overgarment)

clo* i * " /CIO*

m -m

Blower off 2.20 .29 .13

Blower on 1.83 .33 .18

Values are for entire manikin, not -ust the head.

With the "skin" on the manikin head wet, evaporative cooling with the

blower on was increased (according to i /ClO ratios) by 38% (.05/.13). Insulation

value (cIo) was reduced, but the reduction from 2.20 cIo to 1.83 cIo would have

had little effect in reducing stress since cockpit air and skin temperatures would

not have differed greatly.

LITERATURE CITED

1. Breckenridge, J.R. and C.A. Levell. Heat stress in the cockpit of the AH-

J( • -lueycobra Helicopter. Aerospace Medicine 41:621-626, 1970.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL
FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE
Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing and

Equipment Design Including the Selection of Crew

Compartment Environments

Study Title: Evaluation of 20 Cold Weather Underwear Fabrics (ME-

E4-80)
Investigators: John R. Breckenridge and John L. Fiumara

Background:

Clothing, Equipment, and Mechanical Engineering Laboratory (CEMEL) of

NLABS is in the process of selecting an improved underwear fabric to replace
A

the 50% cotton, 50% wool material currently being specified for cold weather

underwear. To guide them in their selection, CEMEL requested a biophysical

evaluation of 20 candidate materials on our heated, "sweating" guard ring flat

plate. This device measures thermal insulation (do value) and, when wetted, the

moisture permeability index, im. This index is directly related to the

evaporative heat dissipation from a totally wet surface, and is indicative of the

ease with which sweat can be evaporated through a fabric system.

Progress:

Ten of the candidate materials plus the standard 50% cotton, 50% wool rib

knit used in current issue cold weather US Army underwear have been measured

on the flat plate. Results of these determinations are given in Table 1.
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TABLE I

Insulation (cIo) and Moisture Permeability Index (im)

Values for Underwear Fabrics

DescriptionCIO io i /clO

50%cotton/50%wool knit (US Army standard 0.77 0.59 0.77

f abric) :
Double layer fabric: outer layer 65% 0.75 0.57 0.76

cotton/25%wool/l0%nylon; inner layer

100% cotton

Double layer fabric: outer layer 50% 0.76 0.65 0.86

cotton/40%wool/10%nylon; inner layer
100% cotton

Double layer fabric: outer layer 50% 0.74 0.59 0.80

polyester/50%acrylic; inner layer 50%

cotton/50%acrylic

100% Nomex double layer bi-ply fabric 0.77 0.64 0.83

100% Nomex double layer twin-knit fabric 0.78 0.59 0.76

85% Vinyon/15% acrylic interlock 0.78 0.64 0.82

knit fabric

Two-fabric combination: inner fabric: 1.24 0.63 0.51

cotton ladder weave brynje; outer fabric:

sample #1

80% PFR rayon/20% Nomex fabric 0.82 0.62 0.76

85% merino wool/15% nylon rib knit 0.78 0.62 0.79

Sample #10 stretched approx. 20% 0.78 0.62 0.79

• A

The insulation values of the samples were all about the same except for the

two-fabric combination, which was thicker. The permeability index (i ) rangem
was also narrow, from 0.57 to 0.65. These high values are typical of fabrics

which offer little or no resistance to evaporative transfer.
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In view of the similarity of clo and im values for all the single layer

fabrics, irrespective of fabric weave or fabric type, the Project Officer, CEMEL
decided that further evaluations would be uninformative. Accordingly, the

decision was made not to measure the additional 10 fabrics, as had originally .

been planned.

A

.14
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY
J PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing and

Equipment Design Including the Selection of Crew

Compt rtment Environments

Study Title: Evaluation of Gore-tex Clothing Systems (ME-E5 -80)

Investigators: John R. Breckenridge and Clement A. Levell

Background:

The recently introduced "one-way 'permeable" film trademarked Gore-tex

is finding increasingly greater application in civilian wet-weather gear.

c• Laminates of this film with various fabrics are waterproof, but reportedly offer
little resistance to the passage of water vapor. If this is true, an ensemble can

be made rainproof (by using a Gore-tex outer layer) without interferring

appreciably with sweat evaporation or the dissipation of water vapor through the

clothing. Such laminates might also be used on the inside of cold weather

ensembles to prevent excess sweat from being blotted into the clothing layers
and reducing their insulating effectiveness. Various laminates are being studied

by Army clothing designers to determine their suitability for military clothing

and equipment applications.

In line with the mission to define and characterize heat exchanges between

clothed man and his environment, several new concept items of cold weather

clothing from Synergy Works of California were studied. These items included a

cold weather parka with Gore-tex shell, a vapor-barrier shirt to prevent sweat

uptake by the clothing, and a Fiberpile sweater. Both the sweater and parka

feature zippered ventilation closures under the arms. These items were studied

alone and in combination on a copper manikin to determine their insulating and

evaporative transfer characteristics.
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Progress:

"Results of the static manikin measurements on the new concept items are

summarized in Table 1.

TABLE I

Insulation (do) and Moisture Permeability Index (im)

Values for Clothing with New Concept Items

CIo i i /clom m.*

Basic system 1.31 0.40 0.31

plus

Vapor barrier shirt 1.51 0.28 0.19

Fiberpile sweater (vents closed) 1 .84 0.43 0.23

Gore-tex parka 1 .67 0.34 0.20

Fiberpile sweater plus Gore-tex 2.16 0.37 0.17

parka

Vapor barrier shirt, Fiberpile 2.16 0.23 0.11

sweater, Gore-tex parka

Basic system consisted of combat fatigue trousers, long-sleeved cotton

shirt, baseball cap, socks and combat boots.

These values indicate that the vapor barrier shirt was misnamed, since it

provided only marginal resistance to vapor transfer (reduction in i from 0.40 to

0.28 when added to basic system). The fiberpile sweater added about 0.5 clo of

insulation without reducing im. The Gore-tex parka, a windbreak type, added

some insulation and did not greatly reduce vapor transfer, considering that it is a

waterproof item. This parka was, however, partly responsible for the low im

value when all three new concept items were combined; the vapor barrier shirt

added the remainder of the resistance to produce the low im value of 0.23.

No evaluation of the ventilation features of the sweater and parka was

made fot lack of an articulated manikin. These items will, however, be

informally evaluated for comfort and protection during the coming winter.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project; 3Ei62777A845 Environme. il Stress, Physical Fitness and
Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing andIEquipment Design Including the Selection of Crew

Compartment Environments

Study Title: Evaluation of USAF Containerized (vacuum packed)

Sleeping Bag (ME-L6-80)

Investigators: Clement A. Levell and John R. Breckenridge

Background:

The US Air Force has a requirement for a containerized, vacuum packed

sleeping bag which could be carried as survival gear in aircraft operating over

Arctic and sub-Arctic land masses. Arrangements were made with USARIEM to

evaluate a prototype item under our Memorandum of Agreement with the Air

Force. This study involved measurement, on a heated copper manikin, of its

insulation value before vacuum packing and after removal from vacuum

packaging. As a sub-study, arrangements were also nmade to measure other bags

which the Air Force felt might be candidates, namely a bag witil a Gore-tex shell

(to provide waterproofing) and one containing reflective layers (I), which were

employed to reduce radiant losses through the insulation.

Progress:

Insulation values of the prototype containerized bag before and after

vacuum packing, plus values on the Gore-tex covered and reflective layer
sleeping bags were measured on a supine copper manikin. Results of the

evaluations are given in Table 1, along with values for a standard US Army

LINCLOE type bag used at USARIEM as a control.
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TABLE I
Insulating Values of Sleeping Bags

Insulation Value Weight

(cIO) (Obs)
Control (standard) LINCLOE bag 6.79 9.8

North Face Superlight (before vacuum packing) 5.66 3.6

North Face Superlight (after vacuum packing) 4.77 3.6 Li
Gore-tex covered bag 6.45 3.8

Gore-tex covered bag with reflective liner, 6.83 4.2
reflective side in

Gore-tex covered bag with reflective 6.98 4.2

liner, reflective side exposed
A

The candidate bag for vacuum packing did poorly, losing 0.89 c1o, or 16% of its cIo
value after vacuum packing despite repeated attempts to refluff the duwn fill.

Previous measurements of vacuum packed down bags from the same manufacturer, but

with thicker insulation, (under studies in FY 79) showed very little degradation of

insulating value following vacuum packing. With regard to the bags with relJective
liners, insulation increases of 5% to 7% were noted; however, part of this may have

resulted from adding the reflective liner to the system rather than from any effects on

radiant heat exchange it might have had.

LITERATURE CITED

1. Breckenridge, J.R. Insulating effectiveness of metallized reflective layers in

cold weather clothing systems. USARIEM Technical Report No. T2/78, April 1978.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project; 3E162777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Fa'tors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing and

Equipment Design Including the Selection of Crew

Compartment Environments
Study Title: Evaluation of NATO Combat Footwear (ME-E7-80)
Investigators: 3ohn R. Breckenridge and Leander A. Stroschein

Background:

For the past 10 years, the USARIEM attendee at the NATO Combat

Clothing and Equipment Working Party (CCEWP) meetings at Brussels and the
Hague has encouraged the members to have their nations adopt a systematic

approach to the evaluation of combat clothing, including biophysical
measurements of heat transfer properties, predictions of heat and cold stress on
the wearer in terms of activity level and environment, appropriately designed

chamber studies and, finally, field evaluations. This effort has culminated in the

preparation of a NATO Allied Publication "Heat Transfer and Physiological
Evaluation of Clothing", which is awaiting Army Board approval. In line with

4i
this effort, it has been USARIEM policy to make biophysical measurements of

clothing properties for NATO members of the CCEWP since, until recently, none
has had the capability required for this phase of clothing evaluation. The present

study continues this policy by making use of the USARIEM sectionalized copper

foot for measuring sectional insulation values of combat boots submitted by

CCEWP member nations,.

Progress:

Sectional insulating values of 11 sockgear/combat boot combinations

submitted by CCEWP nations have been measured on a new, automatically

controlled 26-section copper foot. While these measurements were accomplished
rapidly without encountering any control or temperature measurement problems,

these appears to be a problem correlating these results with those previously
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reported using the old apparatus. Transmission of results to NATO nations has]

been delayed pending further evaluation of the new sectional foot, and

correlation of the results on this device with those obtained on an older model

foot. The older foot was not representative of the shape of an actual foot and

caused lower Insulation values to be recorded for certain regions of boots being
evaluated Results of the measurements on the NATO combat boots will

accordingly not be reported until correction/calibration factors have been

established [ or relating values measured on the old and new sectional feet.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE
Project: 3El62777A84 lEnvironmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing and

Equipment Design Including the Selection of Crew

Compartment Environments

Study Title: Calibration Comparison of USARIEM and Commercial i

Flat Plate Results (ME-E8-80)

Investigators: Ralph F. Goldman, Ph.D., John R. Breckenridge and John

L. Fiumara

Background:

A
The guard ring flat plate has been used extensively for over 40 years to

measure thermal insulation of fabrics and batting materials; standard procedures

for these measurements have been specified by the American Society for Testing

Materials (1). More recently, in the early 1960's, USARIEM developed a flat

plate with the capability of maintaining a wetted surface, which permitted the

water vapor transfer characteristics of insulating materials to be measured; this

plate could also be run with a dry surface to measure thermal insulation. It was

thus possible to quantify the two parameters which determine the rate of heat

dissipation through a textile system' namely (1) the insulation (clo) value for

describing non-evaporative, "dry" heat exchange and (2) the moisture

permeability index of Woodcock (2) which, in combination with the do value,

describes the additional heat loss resulting from evaeoration when the underlying

heated surface is wet. This development had tremendous implications since the

two-parameter concept could determine the heat dissipation range of a soldier in

a given clothing system and environment, from the minimum when the skin is dry

to a maximum when the skin is totally wet.

In the past few years, interest in the "sweating" flat plate has increased as I
the potential of the USARIEM system has become known. Several NATO nations

have acquired or are in the process of developing similar instrumentation, and a

few US companies dealing with fibers or textiles are proceeding to acquire this I
capability. USARIEM is interested in these developments and is encouraging
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information exchange on "sweating" fiat plate results to insure consistency of
results. Arrangements were made with E. I. Dupont de Nemours Corporation for
parallel evaluations of three DuPont fabrics on the USARIEM and DuPont plates,

Inin order to check the reproducibility of the system.

Progress:

The three DuPont fabrics have heen evaluated on the USARIEM flat plate.

Insulation (clo) value for each fabric was measured four times, and moisture
permeability index (i m) three times per day for three days. The average
insulation values and the daily/overall averages for the three fabrics are shown

in Table I.

TABLE I
Insulation (do) and Evaporative Transfer Characteristics (im /clo) of DuPont Fabrics

Sample Co im i /CIo
__ mA

4524-27B3 .69

dayl .63 .91
day 2 .61 .88
day 3 .62 .89

Avg. .62 .89

4524-89D3 .70

day 1 .62 .86
day 2 .61 .87

day 3 .62 .86

Avg. .62 .86

4524-24B1 .66

day 1 .60 .91
day 2 .61 .93

day 3 .60 .91

Avg. .60 ,`2
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While the daily averages of im for each fabric agree within 3%, no estimate of
the reliability of these results can be made until measurements of the fabrics
have been completed by DuPont. Their values are expected shortly.

LITERATURE CITED

1. Standard Test Method for Thermal Transmittance of Textile Materials
Between Guarded Hot-Plate and Cool Atmosphere: (D1518-77, reapproved 1979).
1979 Book of ASTM Standards, 32:269-272, 1979.

2. Woodcock, A.H. Moisture transfer in textile systems, Part I. Text. Res. 2.

32: 628-633, 1962.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY
!!i::•PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

U, Medica. Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing and

Equipment Design Including the Selection of Crew

Compartment Environments

Study Title: Insulating Values of USAF Women's Uniforms (ME-E9-80)

Investigators: Clement A. Levell, John R. Breckenridge and Ralph F.

Goldman, Ph.D.

Background:

The US Air Force, through its Clothing Division at Wright-Patterson Air

Force Base, OH, has arranged with USARIEM for evaluation of the insulating

effectiveness of the USAF Women's blue, 3356 raincoat, with and without its

removable liner, when worn with various authorized women's uniform ensembles.

This was to provide the data base for women's ensembles and to determine the

adequacy of protection for personnel going outdoors in cold environments for

short periods of time (15 to 30 minutes). The Cl3thing Division was also

interested in comparing the insulating values of women's ensembles with similar

purpose ensembles for men, to insure that females arid males would be provided

comparable protection during routine activities a'c Air Force cold climate
installations (including short trips to the flight line when necessary).
Accordingly, measurement of insulation values for a number of authorized men's

garrison ensembles, plus selected flight clothing,, was also included in the tasking

document.

Progress:

Insulation measurements of 50 separate men's and women's ensembles were

made using electrically heated copper manikins. A smaller model was used for
the evaluation of women's ensembles, so as not to require oversize women's

garments. Men's ensembles were measured on a larger manikin

anthropometrically patterned after a "standard" Army soldier. Several men's

ensembles were measured on both manikins to verify that the insulation values

were not dependent on the manikins employed.

'V
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A partial listing of results for the women's ensembles is given in Table 1.

A BLI
Insulation Values of USAF Women's Ensembles

(clo units)
A

Ensemble under raincoat under raincoat
with liner without liner

Issue pants suit with tuck-in shirt 1.98 1.83 -
Issue pants suit with regular 1.90 1.77

length overbiouse

OpIonu l pants suit with tungk-ingshir 1.90 1.76

Opissue pants suit with long -leghir 1.95 1.786L
Optional pants suit with regular 1.85 1.68

length, overblouse

Optional pants suit with long 1.85 1.68 A:1 length overblouse
Issue coat & skirt with tuck-in shirt 1.67 1.61

Issue coat & skirt with regular 1.62 1.56

length overbiouse -

Issue coat & skirt with long 1.62 1.56

length overblouse

Optional coat & skirt with tuck-in shirt 1.63 1.55 j
Optional coat & skirt with regular 1.58 1.50

length overblouse -

Optional coat & skirt with long 1.58 -

length overblouse

under overcoat under overcoatj
wvith liner without liner

Issue pants suit w'ith tuck-in shirt 1.82 1.77

Ensemble included commercial undergarments, beret and black pumps.
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Other comparisons using the "add-on" technique, i.e., measuring

insulation with and without an item and determining its effect

from the difference found, led to the following conclusions.

a. The issue sweater, worn as an outer garment, added from 0.11 to 0.14

clo of insulation value.

b. The issue sweater, worn under the lined raincoat, added only 0.01 clo

of insulation (the sweater was simply substituted for the air space beneath

the raincoat liner).

c. The raincoat with liner added from 0.36 to 0.40 clo of insulation.

d. Pantyhose had negligible effect on overall insulating value.

Results obtained for the men's ensembles are summarized in Table 2.

TABLE 2

Total Insulation Values of USAF Men's Ensembles 4

(clo units)

. Insulation

Ensemble Value

Issue suit, long sleeve shirt, raincoat with liner 2.11

Issue suit, long sleeve shirt, raincoat without liner 1.96

Issue suit, long sleeve shirt 1.64

Issue suit, short sleeve shirt 1.64

3acket, It. wt. with liner over long sleeve shirt & trousers 1.78

Jacket, It. wt. without liner over long sleeve shirt & trousers 1.59

including cotton briefs and undershirt, shoes, socks, and tie.

Ensemble** Insulation
Value

Coverall, flyer's - standard 1.81
Coverall, flyer's - Experimental #1, Interliner 200-2308-52D 2.44

Coverall, flyer's - Experimental #2, Insulate CS-050-8148-18A 2.39

Jacket & trousers, cold weather - standard 2.75

Jacket & trousers, cold weather - CS 200-8308-52D 2.55

Jacket & trousers, cold weather - CS 150-9148-18A 2.55

Including cotton briefs, undershirt, shoes, socks.
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The. report to the Clothing Division provided general guide-lines for

determining the minimal acceptable temperatures for comfort in the various

men's and women's ensembles, assuming light to moderate activity level of the

wearer. Information was also provided on the effect of increased activity level

on the comfort temperature range (15 kcal/hr increase lowers the range 10 C),

and on metabolic heat production rates for various types of office work.
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Program Element 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777AS45 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing and

Equipment Design including the Selection of Crew

Corn partment Environments

Study Title Evaluation of Heated Liner System for Casualty

Evacuation Bag (ME-E12-80) j
i Investigator: George F. Fonseca, M.S.

Background:

This study was initiated at the request of the US Army Medical

Bioengineering Research and Development Laboratory (USAMBRDL) to evaluate

an Army Life Support Power Source System (ALPSS) and tubulated pad designed

to supply heat to a casualty during holding or evacuation to the rear. This pad is 3

placed under the patient, inside the casualty evacuation bag, and must supply

sufficient heat in extreme cold to prevent chilling of the patient.

Progress:
]

This system was evaluated in the Arctic Wind Tunnel of the Climatic

Chambers, NLABS by placing the sectional manikin inside the evacuation bag

with the head pointing into the wind, lying on the liner pad, and measuring the

heat loss in a minus 350 C environment air flow 1.1 m/s. The heat transferred

from the manikin through the casualty evacuation bag and tubing liner

combination to the air and the floor of the Arctic Wind Tunnel was 118 watts (102

kcal/hr) when the fluid in the liner tubing was not heated. When the fluid was

heated and flowing the corresponding heat transfer from the manikin was 80

watts (69 kcal/hr), not a very impressive reduction in heat loss and not enough to

suggest that this version of auxiliary heating to protect a casualty is even worth

testing. The heated fluid flowing through the tubing of the liner decreased the

manilin heat loss by only about 32%. A technical letter report was written,

completing -this study.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY
S• PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A&45 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

V Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing and

Equipment Design Including the Selection of Crew

Compartment Environments

Study Title Performance Characteristics of New Sectional Copper

LL Foot (ME-E13-80)

Investigators: Leander A. Stroschein, Clement A. Lev-ll and 3ohn R.

Breckenridge

Background.

Electrically heated biophysical devices such as the copper hand, copper

foot, and copper manikin provide a means for making rapid, accurate

measurements of clothing thermal insulation. Results obtained on these devices

are useful for comparing the thermal protection provided by experimental

uniforms or extremity items, and are entirely satisfactory for predicting

skin-to-air heat losses for restirng men. These devices have been regularly used

in this Institute since its organization in 1961, and at its parent organizations

since 1948. A sectionalized copper foot was procured in the early 1960's to allow

study of the distribution of insulation over the foot with various types of

footwear. Results have been used to assess the merits of prototype military

items; to make design adjustments during footwear development programs; and

to provide general guidance to footwear designers which has enabled them to

adjust, insulation thickness over varicus regions of the foot for optimal

4 protection. This first sectionalized coppec foot had 12 separate measuring

sections; their temperatures were set by manual adjustments of power to the 12

heaters, which was a tedious process. Each evaluation required a minimum of

"r •two days.

Recently Institute personnel designed two new copper feet, incorporating
27 separate measuring sections, which provides a vastly improved temperature

measurement and control capability. An automatically-adjusted power supply

system, driven by a programmable calculator, adjusts the temperature levels of
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the sections. The feet are more representative of the human foot than the old ii
model, which was simply the copper sections fastened to a boot last.

The present study was introduced to develop software for optimal

temperature control of the new feet, to study their operating characteristics,

and to make comparisons with the old feet.

Progress

Programming for reading foot section temperatures and converting these

data into power adjustment instructions for the controller has been developed

and tested. In general, all foot sections can be brought to within + 0.10 C of a

selected set point within one hour, and a satisfactory equilibrium for insulation

measurements attained within four hours with thick footwear. Studies have

shown that the orientation of the foot with respect to the air motion in the
environmental chamber affects the surface air film pattern over the f.oot, ar d
hence the distribution of boundary air layer insulation. This boundary air layer

insulation adds to the intrinsic insulation value of the footwear in determining
4

total insulation over each copper foot section. A standard placement of the foot

in the chamber has therefore been specified to permit valid comparison of
footwear tests.

Studies have shown that the new feet indicate higher sectional insulation

values for certain zones of a footwear item than were measured on the old feet.

These differences arise because the old feet, made from a shoe last, fit the boot

more snugly than the new feet. Air trapped between the last and the footwear
provides little thermal insulation, b1it can be an important factor with the new
feet, which have realistic, life-size shapes. The differences are especially

apparent in the instep and toe regions, and amount to as much as 0.3 clo,

depending on the shape of the footwear.

The new copper feet have been operated without difficulty during the first
studyr the measurement of NATO nations combat boots, which is reported

elsewhere.

Deliberations are currently underway to determine how best to resolve the
effects of differences between the old and new feet in reporting sectional

insulating values to footwear designers. One approach being considered is

remeasurement of all standard military footweat items on the new feet to

provide a new data base.
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Program Elerhent: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MErlICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE
Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing and

Equipment Design Including the Selection of Crew
Compartment Environments

Study Title Lvaluation of Temperate Battle Dress Uniform

(ME-E14-80)

Investigators: Clement A. Leveli and John R. Breckenridge

Background:

The Clothing, Equipment and Materials Engineering Laboratory (CEMEL)

of NLABS is in the process of standardizing a new temperate and tropical battle
dress uniform with disruptive camouflage pattern. This camouflage pattern is

similar, but not identical, to that used on the current standard tropical uniform.

The question has arisen whether the dyes and dyeing processes used in making
the fabrics for the new uniform would have any adverse effect on its evaporative

heat transfer properties. A request was made to make copper manikin

measurements of the insulative (clo) and vapor transmission (moisture

permeability index, im) properties of the two uniforms to reveal any differences
due to fabric construction and dye process.

Progress:

Copper manikin biophysical measurements on the two uniforms have been
completed. Both uniforms had almost the same insulating (clo) values: 1.44 cdo

for the standard uniform and 1.45 clo for the proposed uniform. More

importantly, both had identical permeability index values of 0.42. CEMEL was

accordingly advised that it was reasonable to expect that there would be no
ti

subjective or objective differences in the relative comfort, discomfort, or heat

tolerance of men wearing these two uniforms.
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Program Element: 6.27.77,A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY
PERFORMANCE

Projecti 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing and

Equipment Design Including the Selection of Crew

Compartment Environments

Study Title: Insulation of Air Force Flight Clothing Ensembles (ME-

El -80)
Investigators: Thomas L. Endrusick and Clement A. Levell

Background:

Aeronautical Systems Division, Department of the Air Force requested

copper manikin measurements of eight possible cockpit clothing ensembles to

establish effects of compression (loss of insulating value), to verify computer

profiles being developed by USAF School of Aerospace Medicine, and to indicate

areas of heat/cold stress under various cockpit conditions. A l-section seated

sectional manikin obtained from the Air Force several years ago under a

Memorandum of Agreement was to be employed for these measurements, to

provide detailed information on the distribution of insulation over the body with

the various ensembles. Work was performed under a Military Interdepartmental

Purchase Request.

Progress:

Measurements of the Air Force flight ensembles has recently commenced,

following a train~ng period on operation of this copper manikin for technical

personnel and corrections of several measuring circuit malfunctions. Results

obtained to date are tentative requiring verification and analysis. Complete

information on these ensembles will be provided at a future date.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY
PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and
Medical Factors In Military Performance

Work Unit: 048 Biomedical Impact of Military Clothing and

Equipment Design Including the Selection of Crew
Compartment Environments

Study Title: Evaluation of Chemical Heating Pack (Hot Mini 24) (ME-

E17-80)
Investigators: 3ohn R. Breckenridge and John L. Flumara

Background:

Headquarters, US Army Medical Research and Development Command

requested evaluation of a chemical hand warmer obtained from TriangleK"t " Manufacturing Inc., Raleigh, NC. to determine its merits as a possible medical
supply item. Claims by the distributor ol" this small pouch were that it would
maintain a temperature of 1200 F for 24 hours, and warm hands when operating
equipment without gloves. It was described as an "ideal survival item". A

similar heating pad was evaluated by USARIEM for its heat production
capabilities in 1978; that pad produced 3.1 watts maximum, which was not
considered sufficient to maintain manual dexterity for a relatively inactive man
in ambient temperatures below -25 C, even with the hand in an Arctic mitten.
Goldman (1) has shown, however, that 3 watts is sufficient, to protect the hand
indefinitely at this temperature; maintaining a 400 F skin temperature, but that
5 watts is needed to hold the hand at 60 F, which is required to maintain manual
dexterity.

Progress:

As in the earlier study, the heat produced by the Hot Mini 24 heating pad

was determined by placing it on a heated flat plate, and measuring the losses
from the plete to a cold environment before and after the chemicals in the pad

were activated (by opening air vents on its surfaces). The reduction in heat loss

to the environment with the pad activated was a direct measure of the heat it
produced, inasmuch as the plate and pad were covered by an insulating layer
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+ 100% effic. it for the heat given off by the pad. Repeated measurements on

two diffek-ent pad samples indicated that their heat production rate did not
Aj

exceed 1.9 watts despite careful attempts to insure thorough mixing of .he

chemicals. With the plate operated at 330 C in a 40 C environment, ihe

temperatures attained on the surface of the pads did not exceed 310 C. On the

basis of these findings, it was concluded that this particular pad type produced

too little heat to warrant consideration as an item for protecting the extremities

in cold environments.

LITERATURE CITED

1. Goldman, R.F. The Arctic soldien possible research solutions for his

protection. Irc Proceedings Fifteenth Alaskan Science Conference, College,

Alaska, 31 August to 4 September, 1964. Published by Alaska Division, Am.

Assoc. for the Advancement of Science (AAAS).
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3E162777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 051 Prevention and Treatment of Disabilities Associated

with Military Operations at High Terrestrial Elevations

Study Title: Ventilation During Isometric Exercise at High Altitude

Investigators: Richard L. Burse, Sc.D., Allen Cymerman, Ph.D., Andrew

3. Young CPT, MSC, Ph.D., James E. Wright, CPT, MSC,

Ph.D. and John T. Maher, Ph.D.

Background:

The severity of acute mountain sickness (AMS) symptomatology has been

reported to be inversely related to the extent of the ventilatory response to

high-altitude hypoxia (1,2): the greater the increase in ventilation, the less the

severity. Neither individual susceptibility to AMS nor the ventilatory response

to altitude exposure can be predicted prior to hypoxic exposure, either to

altitude or to hypoxic gas mixtures in the laboratory. A simple predictive test to
be given prior to ascent that may estimate an individual's ventilator., response to

altitude hypoxia and possibly his susceptibility to AMS would be of great military

value.

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the utility of an exercise task done

at sea level as a predictor of both ventilatory response and relative susceptibility

to AMS upon exposure to high altitude. The task is isometric exercise done to

fatigue, which induces a marked hyperventilatory response in some individuals at

sea level (3,4). Whether those individuals showing this response (responders) are

the same individuals who also show marked hyperventilation upon altitude
exposure, with reduced severity of AMS symptoms, is not known and is to be

investigated.

In this study the ventilatory response during fatiguing isometric handgrip

exercise (5) at sea level was compared to the initial and subsequent ventilatory

response to altitude exposure at 4300 meters at the summit of Pikes Peak.

Responses were associated with the severity of AMS symptomatology as assessed

by the Environmental Symptoms Questionnaire (ESQ,6). It is hypothesized that
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individuals who exhibit a marked hyperventilatory response to fatiguing

isometric exercise at sea level (responders) will also show a greater

4 •hyperventilatory response at altitude, both at rest and during isometric exercise.

Responders should also manifest AMS symptoms ot less severity than non-

responders.

"The military relevance is to determine if soldiers who are relatively

susceptible (or resistant) to AMS can be identified by this simple exercise task

done at sea level, prior to their actually being exposed to hypoxic conditions. If

this is possible, then such a test might be used in pre-selection of resistant

individuals for mountain training, or for medical monitoring of susceptible

individuals after rapid translocation to altitude. In addition, mass screening of

troops at sea level might serve to predict the approximate number of. AMS

casualties, by severity, which medical channels could expect to treat/evacuate

during large-scale unit operations. A

P.roress:

The maximum handgrip strength (MHS) and the endurance and ventilatory '-

responses to four trials of isometric handgrip exercise separated by 11-15 minutes

were determined on five separate days at sea level in 14 male volunteer soldiers. '.

Subsequently, one soldier was medically excluded from participation at altitudei.
Of the remaining 13 soldiers who were retested at 4300 meters altitude, the

results from one were excluded because of serious doubt about the veracity of

his ESQ symptom rai:ings. Another soldier voluntarily v'ithdrew at the end of

day 2 at altitude.

By day 2, 6 subjects had indicated one or more symptoms on the ESQ by

which they clearly could be judged to Lave been suffering from moderate to

severe AMS; these subjects formed the SICK group. Of the remaining 6 subjects,

4 indicated no AMS symptoms other tharn slight to moderate headache and 2 had

symptoms indicative of only mild AMS; these formed the "not very sick" or

WELL group. By day 6 at altitude, the SICK group size was reduced to 5 (all but

I of whom were nearly well) by the withdrawal of one subject during the evening

of day 2. The WELL group remained intact and was essentially asymptomatic.

The symptomatology for each subject during the first 2 days at altitude is shown

in Table I.
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TABLE 1

PEAK AMS SYMPTOMATOLOGY ON DAYS I AND 2 OF EXPOSURE TO 4300 I
METERS ALTITUDE BY CLASSIFICATION INTO SICK AND WELL GROUPS

SICK GROUP WELL GROUP

SYMPTOM Subject1 3 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Number

Headache 4 5 1 4 5 4 1 0 1 1 0 0

Head throbbing 4 5 0 4 5 4 2 0 1 0 0 0

Light-headed 3 3 2 3 5 2 1 1 0 0 0

Faint 1 3 2 2 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0

Hard breathing 2 3 3 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3

Nausea 2 3 5 1 5 1 0 0 1 0 0 0

Upset stomach 3 3 5 1 5 1 0 0 1 0 0 0

Weakness 2 3 4 1 3 2 2 1 1 0 0 1

Vertigo 1 2 3 1 3 2 2 0 0 0 0 0

Tired I 3 5 1 4 3 2 0 0 0 0 0

Isomnia 4 5 5 3 5 4 0 1 0 0 2 0

0 = none, I = slight, 2 = somewhat, 3 = moderate, 4 = severe, 5 = very severe

Peak minute ventilatory rates during the 4 endurance handgrips or in the
f irst mninute of recovery are shown in Figure 1. The peak ventilatory rates were

simijar for all 4 handgrips in both the SICK and WELL groups. The groups had
almost identical mean values at sea level (range 28-40 1min-1), on day 2 at

altitude (range 35-46) and for grips 2-4 on day 6 at altitude (range 45-55), with

the maximum difference being only 8 lmin-. Peak rate during grip I on day 6 .1
at altitude was 13 lmin"1 (or 26%) higher in the SICK than in the WELL group,

but this difference disappeared in the second through fourth grips. It is clear
that the peak ventilation on day 2 at altitude was increased above that at sea
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I level. The overall average was increased 17% in the SICK group and 19% in the
WELL group. There was an even greater increase in peak ventilation from day 2

to day 6 at altitude; 23% in the SICK group and 24% in the WELL group.

Clearly, both groups responded to altitude in an identical manner and the

hypothesis of being able to discriminate between them by their peak ventilatory

responses to fatiguing exercise must be rejected.

iI
70 -

~60- ~ SC

*50-

,40 I
~30 I

S20 Ze

10

,6' 1 G2 G3 G4 G1 G2 03 04 61 02 G3 G4DAY 5 SEA LEVEL DAY 2 ALTITUDE DAY 6 ALTITUDE

Figure 1. Peak vet-tatory rates for isometric handgrips 1-4 (I,-G4) at, .ea

level and after 2 and 0 days at 4300 meters altitude. SICK group i
those suffering moderate to severe AMS; WELL group = those

suffering no to slight AMS.
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"i.1*1 Despite the lack of differences between the SICK and W[FLL groups in their

peak ventilatory responses, the overall pattern of response before, during or

after the handgrip exercise might have differed. Therefore individual

ventilatory rates were plotted, Figures 2 and 3 show the ventilatory rates at sea

level before, during and after grips number I and 4, respectively. From these

figures, which are also representative of the responses during grips 2 and 3 (not
shown), it is clear that the SICK and WELL subjects did not differ at all in either I
magnitude or pattern of their ventilatory responses at sea level. Thus one is

forced to conclude that the ventilatory response to handgrip exercise at sea level

is not a predictor of susceptibility to AMS upon later exposure to high altitude.

-- SICK

I\I

WEL __

50 I

4 0 30-2 0 6 8 0 6 0 1

PRE-GRIP is) %/ OF GRIP DURATION POS•T-GIRIP IS)

Figure 2. Ventilatory rates for each subject before, during and after the first

Fiue of four fatiguing isometric handgrip contractions at 40% MHS: sea-

level values.
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Figure 3. Ventilatory rates for each subject before, during and after the last

of four isometric handgrip contractions at 40% MHS: sea-level
values.

Simiarly, Figures 4 and 5 show the individual ventilatory rates throughout

handgrips I and 4 on the second lay at altitude for the SICK and WELL grips.

Again, there are no differences in magnitude or pattern of the ventilatory

responses of the two groups. The resting ventilations prior to grip I are the same,

indicating that resting ventilation at altitude was not related to presence or

absence of moderate to severe AMS in this sample of soldiers. Comparison of

the results at sea level (Figures ? and 3) and after 2 days at altitude (Figures 4

and 5) confirms the increases in resting ventilation at altitude observed in a
number of prici- studies. Such increases in resting ventilation are maintained

throughout and after the handgrip exercise, indicating that the altitude-

stimulated increases and the exercise-stimulated increases are not mediated by

the same mechanism, but are additive in their effects.
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Figure 4. Ventilatory rates for each subject before, during and after the first

of four isometric handgrip contractions at 40% MHS: values after 2

days residence at 4300 meters.
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Figure 5. Ventilatory rates for each subject before, during and after the last

of four isometric handgrip contractions at 4% MHS: values after 2

days' residence at 4300 meters.
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An unexpected result of this study was the finding that MHS was greater I
during the period of altitude exposure than at sea level. There was a

concomitant decrease in the endurance time (ET) of the fatiguing handgrip

contractions at 40% MHS. Figure 6 shows these changes graphically. MHS was
t significantly elevated on days 2 and 6 at altitude (p. 0.01), while ET was below

sea-level values for all handgrips. However, because of the variability in ET,

these values were reduced significantly only on day 2 at altitude, for grips 2 and

4w. 0.05 and. 0.01, respectively).

8 *DIFFERENT FROM SEA LEVEL, P -O .018l DIFFERENT FROM SEA LEVEL, P<O.01

50

120 GRIP 1~

110

GRI
IN,

70

50 METERS 4300 METERS

10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6
OAYS AT SEA LEVEL DAYS AT ALTITUDE

Figure 6. Maximum isometric handgrip strength (MHS) and endurance times

(ET) of four isometric handgrip contractions held to complete

fatigue: average values at sea level and after 2 and 6 days'
residence at 4300 meters.
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Table 2 expresses the strength and endurance changes in both quantitative

terms and as percentages of the corresponding sea-level values. There was an

increase of 11% in MHS by day 2 at altitude and an additional increase of 5% by

day 6. The decreases in ET for the four endurance grips on day 2 ranged from 9-

22%, averaging 15%. For day 6, the decreases in ET ranged from 11-15%,
averaging 13%. Simi lar gains in the isometric strength of different muscle groups

upon acute altitude exposure have been previously reported (7). The progressive

increases in MHS throughout exposure, coupled with ET averaging 13% less by

day 6 at altitude, indicate that these changes were not transient phenomena due

just to acute altitude exposure, but represented a continuing muscular response

to altitude.

TABLE 2

CHANGES (A) AND PERCENT CHANGES (A %) FROM SEA LEVEL
VALUES OF AVERAGE MAXIMUM ISOMETRIC GRIP STRENGTH AND

ENDOURANCE TIMES FOR 4 FATIGUING HANDGRIP CONTRACTIONS
AFTER 2 AND 6 DAYS AT 4300 m(n= 11)

ENDURANCE TIME (sec)
STRENGTH

(kgf) GRIP I GRIP 2 GRIP 3 GRIP 4 A

SEA LEVEL 60.2 115 96 87 82

DAY 2 ALT. 67.0 105 80 75 64

A + 6.8** 10 16* 12 18*

(A%) (+ 11.3) (8.7) (16.7) (13.7) (21.9)

DAY 6 ALT. 70.0 102 84 76 70

A + 9.8** 13 12 11 12 Al

(A%) (+ 16.3) (11.3) (12.5) (12.6) (14.6)

I7

*Significant at p < 0.05
**Significant at p < 0.0 1
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Although the nature of the causes of the increased MHS and reduced ET

are not known, several possibilities have been eliminated. Increased motivation

I at altitude is unlikely to be the cause, for the SICK subjects increased more in I
strength after 2 days at altitude than did the WELL subjects. As shown In Table

3, the SICK subjects' MHS increased 15%, while that of the WELL subjects only

5%. Weight changes are uni~kely to be the cause of the decreases in ET, as they

are opposite to those shown by others to reduce ET. After 2 days at altitude, the

SICK group lost an average of 4% body weight, but decreased more in ET than

did the WELL group which had lost no weight. Petrofsky and Lind (8) have shown
that decreases in weight are associated with gains in ET, not losses. In addition,
their data suggest that MHS is not affected by changes in weight.

TABLE 3

AVERAGE CHANGES IN BODY WEIGHT, MAXIMUM ISOMETRIC GRIP
STRENGTH AND GRIP ENDURANCE ON DAYS 2 AND 6 AT

ALTITUDE FOR SICK AND WELL SUB3ECT GROUPS

CHANGE (% OF SEA LEVEL VALUE)

SEA LEVEL DAY 2
TO DAY 2 TO DAY 6

PARAMETER SICK WELL SICK WELL

BODY WEIGHT -4 0 -1 -2

STRENGTH +15 +8 +5 +5

GRIP I ENDURANCE -14 -5 +6 -8

GRIP 2 ENDURANCE -19 -13 +1 +6

GRIP 3 ENDURANCE -30 0 +8 -5

GRIP 4 ENDURANCE -29 -16 +6 +6

" {~i
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Nor-;pinephrine (NE) can affect muscle function. Alterations in plasma and

urinary NY concentrations have been shown to accompany altitude exposure (9).

Figure 7 shows the catecholamine concentrations before and throughout the

study. Epinephrine remained essentially constant, while NE showed a progressive

increase until day 4 at altitude, with a subsequent leveling off. On day 2 at

altitude NE levels were not significantly elevated above sea level values yet

significant strength and endurance changes had already occurred. Therefore, it

is unlikely that increases in levels of circulating NE in response to altitude stress

were directly responsible for the changes observed at that time.

50 METERS 4300 METERS

110.

30
130 :!J

20 T I_

so
50

4.0 I 2 3 I 2 3 4 5 6 7
SDAYS

residence at 4300 meters.
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We conclude that the proposed test of ventliatory response to fatiguing
isometric exercise at sea level does not appear to be useful, either as a predictor

of ventilatory sensitivity at altitude or as a screening test to identify those

individuals susceptible to moderate to severe degrees of AMS. This study does
raise interesting questions concerning the control of muscle function at altitude,

however, which should be explored in other studies.

Presentation:

i Burse, R. L., A. Cymerman, A. 3. Young and 3. T. Maher. Increased

isometric strength with decreased endurance at high altitude. Presented at the
64th Annual Meeting of the Federation of American Societies for Experimental

Biology, Anaheim, CA 14-18 April 1980. (Abstract published in Fed. Proc. 39:289,

1980).
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I PERFORMANCE

Project- 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

"Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 051 Prevention and Treatment of Disabilities Associated

with Military Operations at High Terrestrial Elevations

Study Title: Pharmacological Adjunct to High Altitude Exposure

Investigators: Richard L. Burse, Sc.D., John T. Maher, Ph.D., Milton

Landowne, M.D., Allen C'; norman, Ph.D., Andrew 3.

Young, CPT, MSC, Ph.D.

Backgrounde aci

Among the medical problems associated with abrupt exposure to high
attitude are acute mountain sickness (AMS), high altitude pulmonary edema,

cerebral edema.and retinal hemorrhage. The most common form of altitude

illness is AMS which is characterized by headache, insomnia, gastrointestinal

symptoms and general malaise. Mild symptoms occur in some individuals at

elevations as low as 2500 meters, whereas at 4500 meters symptoms are almost

invariably present, often to the degree that a fully-trained soldier is incapable of

caring for himself.

Staging, a temporary residence at an intermediate altitude prior to ascent

to a higher one, is an effective method of protecting against the symptoms of

AMS. However, the military requirement for troops to be rapidly deployed to

high elevations, the logistics of transporting troops to intermediate elevations

and the limited availability of appropriate sites in CONUS may prohibit staging

to induce partia I acclimatization.

Acetazolamide has been found to be useful in ameliorating symptoms when

given before and continued during initial exposure, but it superimposes a

metabolic acidosis and is not completely effective in preventing symptoms (1-3).

The need remains to seek understanding of the mechanism of AMS and to devise
superior prevention and therapy. 4

The present study seeks to evaluate the effectiveness of phenytoin sodium

(Dilantin®) in preventing or ameliorating the symptom. of AMS. Among the

well-documented actions of phenytoin is an ability ta decrease the intracellular

Na+ concentration of brain tissue, and to increase the ratio of extra-to-
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intracellular brain Na+ (5). The mechanism by which phenytoin acts to reduce

brain Na+ has not been estab!ished, although evidence suggests that it may alter

metabolic processes involved in the passive influx or active extrusion of Na+

from brain cells. This may prevent intracellular fluid shifts in the brain, which

have been proposed as a cause of AMS (4).

Progress:

A'preliminary study was performed using 6 male volunteers to assess the
effect of phenytoin on the occurrence and severity of AMS symptoms in response

to acute'hypoxic exposure at 4575 meters in the USARIEM hypobaric chamber.

The study was of double-blind crossover design. Half the subjects received
phenytoin' a• a dosage of 0.1 g at 8-hour intervals and the other half placebo

(lactose, USP) ior one day prior to and during 2 days of altitude exposure. Ten

days later the procedure was repeated, with administration of placebo and

phenytoin reversed among subjects. Phenytoin dosage was intended to provide

serum concentrations between 10 and 15 +g-ml-1 during altitude exposure.
Measured serum concentrations ranged from 4.4-13.9 ±g-ml-, as shown in

Table I.

TABLE 1

PHENYTOIN SERUM CONCENTRATION LEVELS (Jig.m"l)

DURING ALTITUDE EXPOSURE. SUIECTS PRIMED FOR
18 HOURS PRIOR TO INITIAL EXPOSURE

Hours of Altitude Exposure

Subject
Number 2 26 50

1 10.5 6.0 10.1

2 7.4 H M

3 7.2 6.2 4.1

4 4.4 M M

5 9.1 6.7 W

6 9.1 8.1 13.9 M*

*Value at 36 hours, just after medical withdrawal from exposure

M - Withdrawn by medical monitor

W - Voluntarily withdrew from exposure
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Results of the clinical evaluations showed that imenytoin had no markedly I
beneficial effects on the occurrence, severity or duration of AMS

symptomatology. Table 2 shows the peak severity of symptoms as reported by

subjects over the period of exposure. As symptom questionnaires were
administered only in mid-morning, symptoms which peaked at other times were.
not reported. This had little effect on interpreting the data, as subjects who

vomited or who voluntarily withdrew from the exposure can be presumed to have

been suffering from AMS symptoms despite any previous reports to the contrary.

Overall, one subject appeared to benefit from phenytoin, one was about the same A

and two were worse, subject 5 reporting more severe symptoms and subject 4

TABLE 2
PEAK SEVERITY OF SYMPTOMS FOR EACH SUBJECT WHEN PHENYTOIN (Ph)

OR PLACEBO (P1) WERE ADMINISTERED FOR 18 HOURS PRIOR TO AND
THROUGHOUT 2 DAYS OF ALTITUDE EXPOSURE

:!

1 2 3 4 5 6.

Symptom Ph PI Ph PI Ph PI Ph PI Ph PI Ph PI

Sleeplessness 0 0 1 0 2 2 0 3 3 2 1 0

Am tired 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 1 3 2 1 0

Difficulty 0 1 01 1 0 0 3 0 1 1
concentrating

Headache 0 1 3 3 31 1 3 3 2 3 1

Dizziness 0 1 0 1 31 0 0 3 1 3 0
Weakness 0 0 0 0 31 0 0 3 1 3 1
Upset stomach 0 0 3 3 3 0 0 3 3 0 0 0

Nausea 0 0 3 3 3 0 0 0 3 0 3 0
Feel Sick 0 1 3 3 3 0 0 0 3 0 2 0
Other - - V ,M V,M - W V,M- W - M -

Ph effect better same equivocal worse worse equivocal

Severity code: 0 = none, I = slight, 2 = moderate, 3 = severe

"Other" code: V = vomited
W = voluntarily withdrew from altitude exposure

M = withdrawn from altitude exposure for medical reasons
*Subject may have had upper respiratory infection
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vomiting with phenytoin but not with placebo. Two subjects' results were very

difficult to interpret. With placebo, subject 3 displayed less severe symptoms

but withdrew from the exposure during the first day. Subject 6 ha I more severe

symptoms with phenytoin, but may have been sutfering from mild upper

respiratory infection at that time. In addition, he seemed to be acutely sensitive

to hypoxia, as he exhibited a dulled affect during both altitude exposures which

may have affected his ability to give subjective fatings.

Comparison of serum concentrations with symptomatology showed that the

3 highest levels were in subjects 5 and 6 who had high symptom severity and in

subject I who had the lowest. This indicates no tendency for a dose-response

relationship, at least within this range of serum concentrations. Phenytoin was

not without effect, however. When reported, weakness was more severe with

phenytoin, while dizziness reached severe levels only with phenytoin.

Because phenytoin is widely used as an anticonvulsant drug, its effects on

ventilation and cognitive/psychomotor performance were investigated. Resting

ventilatory rate, shown in Figure 1, was increased by the second day at altitude.

The differences could not be shown to be different due to the withdrawal of

subjects prior to the second day at altitude, although an increased ventilatory

,l PLACEBO
[]PHENYTOIN

n=4
n=6

10

SA/

SEA ALT ALT4LEVEL I

Figure 1. Effect of phenytoin on ventilatory rate at sea level and at

4575 meters.
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rate is a well-known response to altitude exposure. Phenytoin did not

significantly affect this response.

End-tidal P0 , a measure of alveolar 02 tension, is shown in Figure 2. As

e.pected, end-tida? PO decreased throughout altitude exposure compared to ]
sea-level (P. 0.001). PhAnytoin had no effect.

• "-4I

ti
n=6

Igorl PLACEBO

N7 mee. /PHNYTCIso-

S0 r /o n:6

SEA ALT ALT _
F I LEVEL

J j
Figure 2. Effect of phenytoin on end-tidal P at sea level and at

4575 meters. ~

"Figure 3 shows the results for end-tidal P Due to statistical

complexities, the drop in P on day I at altitude was significant (P. 0.05), butCIO
the drop of similar magnitude on day 2 at altitude was not. Again, phenytoin had

no significant effect. These ventilatory results indicate that phenytoin did not

!' adversely affect alveolar gar exchange, Thus its ineffectiveness in controlling
AMS symptomatology did not result from a deleterious effect on gas exchange

which could have masked possible beneficial effects on intracranial Na+

transport. Since ventilation and alveolar 02 and CO 2 tensions were the same

with and without phenytoin, it appears unlikely that the drug produced any

markedly beneficial effects on intracranial fluid shifts, as AMS symptoms were

not alleviated.
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SPHENYTOIN

36 n=6n=
40
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S

go-
SEA ALT ALT

LEVEL 1 2

Figure 3. Effect of phenytoin on end-tidal P at sea level and at 4575co.
meters. 2

A message decoding and a map reading task were performed to assess the

effect of phenytoin on cognitive function. The message decoding task suffered

so much from aititude exposure per se that useful results were not obtained; the

map reading task showed no significant effect of phenytoin at either sea level or

altitude. Performance times for the psychomotor task of gas-mask donning and

doffing were almost identical with and without phenytoin and suffered very little

from altitude exposure.

Phenytoin thus did not appear to be usefui in the prevention or control of

AMS upon acute exposure to altitude, despite whatever unmeasured intracellular

effects it might have had at the serum levels obtained. Without further evidence

of benefit to individuals undergoing altitude exposure, human experimentation

A with this drug has been discontinued. However, investigations into its effects on

pulmonary hypertension in animals are continuing.

An abstract "Ineffectiveness of Phenytoin in the Control of Acute

L- Mountain Sickness (AMS)" has been submitted for presentation at the Second

4 International Symposium on Hypoxia and a manuscript is being prepared for

publication in the open literature.
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"FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

- PERFORMANCE A.

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 051 Prevention and Treatment of Disabilities Associated

with Military Operations at High Terrestrial Elevations

Study Title: Mechanisms of Changes in Isometric Strength and

Endurance at Altitude

Investigators: Richard L. Burse, Sc.D., Andrew 3. Young, CPT, MSC,

Ph.D., Allen Cymerman, Ph.D. and John T. Maher, Ph.D.

Background:

An earlier study by this laboratory found that maximum isometric handgrip

strength (MHS) increased 11% after 2 days' exposure to 4300 meters altitude and

another 5% after 4 additional days' exposure (1). In consonance with the

increased MHS, endurance times (ET) of handgrips held at 40% MHS to complete

fatigue of the gripping muscles were reduced 13-15%. Factors of altered body

weight, altered motivation and increased secretion of norepinephrine were

provisionally eliminated as causes of the strength and endurance changes. As

altered isometric strength and endurance have important implications for
military performance at high altitude, particularly military mountaineering, an

investigation was begun to: 1) verify the earlier findings in a different group of

soldiers, 2) determine the time course of strength and endurance changes

throughout an 18-day period of acclimation to altitude, 3) determine the fate of

any altitude-related changes after return to sea level and 4) investigate forearm

blood flow (FBF) through the gripping muscles as a possible mechanism for the

observed changes.

Progress:

Nine male volunteers were trained at sea level for 13 days before providing

baseline values for MHS, ET and FBF. Four successive handgrip contractions

were held at 40% MHS until complete fatigue; 11 minutes rest were allowed

between each contraction. The Whitney plethysmographic technique (2) was used
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to estimate FBF. The baseline values were compared to values obtained 1)
throughout 18 days' exposure to 430CU meters on top of Pikes Peak, beginning on
the second day and every other day thereafter and 2) on the third and fifth days
after return to sea level. One subject voluntarily withdrew from the study at

altitude.
Table I summarizes the results for MI-S and ET for the fourth handgrip,

contraction (FBF data are still being analyzed). MI-S for the 8 subjects who

completed the study rose significantly (P < 0.05) from an average value of 72.3 kp
during the last 3 days at sea level to an average value of 76.3 kp throughout the

exposure did not differ significantly. Three days after return to sea level, the

MI-S was still the same as the average A t L'titude. By day 5 at sea level,
however, the MHS had dropped to baseline values and was significantly different

from day 3 back at sea level (P < 0.05).

The altered strength values were accompanied by reciprocally altered
endurance times. Average ET decreased from 67 seconds at sea level to 62
seconds at altitude. By the third day bark at sea level, ET had nearly returned

to the sea level average and by the f if th day had exceeded it. However, none of

the differences were statistically significant, due to test subject variability.
The observed changes in MHS are disappointing in that, though statistically i

significant, they do not replicate the magnitude of the changes observed in the

earlier study (1). This may be due to the careful attention paid in the present
vrý experiment 'o the problem of training. Sufficient training in holding endurance

grips to 6m: same endpoint will produce results that are consistent from day to
day. The present subjects were trained for 13 days prior to baseline data

A
collection, while the previous subjects were trained for only 9 days. Though -
prior experience has shown that a well-motivated subject can achieve MHS and

ET values stable to within +5% after about 10 sessions, the earlier subjects may
have still been "on the learning curve" when they first went to altitude. The sea-

level values in thr irrent study were quite stable, which provides confidence
that Lt-angei ok iunction seen in the present study at altitude were not a

training artifact.

Data analysis is continuing.
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*1F' TABLE 1

•I Mean values + SE of maximum handgrip strength (MHS) and endurance time (ET)

of grip 4 at sea level (SL), throughout exposure to 4300 m altitude (ALT) and

after return to SL. N= 8

Condition Day Mean MHS(Kp) Mean ET (s)
SL 14 71.5 + 3.5 65.9 + 6.8

15 73.2 + 2.9 64.2 + 6.4

16 72.1 + 3.1 70.0 + 9.2

CONDITION AVG 72.3 + 3.0 66.8 + 7.0

ALT 2 78.7 + 3.0 56.1 + 2.5

4 74.1 + 3.3 60.8 + 3.1

6 74.8 + 3.9 61.5 + 4.4

8 78.0 + 4.0 60.5 + 3.6

10

12 78.0 + 5.0 65.8 + 4.6

14 75.0 + 4.8 63.1 + 5.3

16 77.9 + 3.7 64.0 + 6.8

18 76.6 + 4.3 60.8 + 3.5

CONDITION AVG 76.3 + 3.8 61.6 + 3.2

Return to SL 3 76.6 + 4.5 65.0 + 5.7
5 72.4 + 3.9 72.8 + 9.0

i3
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Background:

Short-term residence at high altitude has been shown to result in increased

endurance time for exercise performed at a given relative work intensity. Maher

et al. (1) reported that endurance time of subjects who remained at 4300 meters

for twelve days increased (day 12 vs. day 2) by 45% when measured at a work

load corresponding to 75% of the subject's initial maximal oxygen uptake

(V/O2 max) at altitude. Horstman et al. (2) observed a 59% increase in endurance2I
time between days I and 16 of residence at 4300 m. These subjects exercised at

an intensity requiring about 85% of VO2 max. The investigators differ, however,

in their explanation for the increased endurance. Horstman et al. (2) attributed

the increase to a concomitant increase in ýO max observed on day 15 at 4300 m

and, therefore, a resultant decrease in relative work intensity. Maher et al. (1)

ascribed the increased endurance after 12 days at altitude to a decrease in the

anaerobic demand and rate of glycolysis as reflected Ly a reduction in the blood

lactate concentation measured after 20 minutes of exercise at 75% / 02 max on

day 12 as compared to day 1.

The decrement in VO2 max experienced by high-altitude sojourners is well

documented (3,4). Although many investigators have reported this loss to be

permanent (5,6), there are reports demonstrating some irmprovement in V/O2 max

during altitude sojourns of more than a few days (2,7). Even a small increase in

•0/, max will result in a greatly increased endurance time; Gleser and Vogel (8)

observed that a 7% increase in VO max was accompanied by a 100% increase in

endurance time. The relationship between an individual's endurance time (t),
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V 2 max, and workload is described by the equation:

log(t) = A- (load/ftO2 max) + B,

where A and B are constants related, respectively, to the rate and quantity of
anaerobic metabolism (8). This equation shows that endurance time may be
increased without an Increase In •IO2 max but rather by an alteration of energy
metabolism In the muscle cell.

The purpose of this study was to determine if an increase in an individual's
systemic oxygen transport or an alteration in substrate availability or utilization,
or both, occurred during a temporary residence at 4300 meters. Either of these
mechanisms could account for an increased endurance time.

Progress:

Eight male soldiers gave their consent to participate in this study after
being fully informed as to the requirements and nature of the study. Subject
characteristics are shown in Table I.

TABLE I
Physical characteristics of subjects

Subject Age, yrs Ht, cm Wt, kg*

S23 174 68.8
,RS 23 183 91.9

EB 25 183 76.5
JA 31 165 72.5
KW 22 180 74.1
"TR 23 175 74.0
RM 19 170 73.5
WO 20 175 72.9)iI

Mean 23.3 175.6 75.5
SE 1.3 2.2 2.5
*Body weight measured on first day of study

IL36
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During the first 28 days of the study, sea-level control measurements were

made at USARIEM (elevation 50 meters). From days 29 to 34, experimental
4" measurements were made while the subjects were acutely exposed to hypoxia in

the hypobaric chamber (pressure equivalent to 4300 meters). On day

35, subjects werc transported to the summit of Pikes Peak (4300 meters) where

they remained until day 55. They returned to 50 meters and post.sojourn

measurements were made from day 56 to 59.
ý0O2 max was measured on day I and every seventh day thereafter,

throughout xhe study. Intermittent exercise bouts of increasing intensity were

performed on a mechanically-braked cycle-ergometer. The criterion for

VO2 max was that oxygen consumption increase by less than 75 ml when work
2I

intensity was increased 180 kpm'min" Conventional Douglas bag technique was

employed to measure oxygen consumption (f/O2), carbon dioxide production

(tO2), and minute ventilation (•/E). Volumes of expired air were measured with

a Collins spirometer and samples of expired air were analyzed for oxygen and

carbon dioxide content with Applied Electrochemistry S-3A and Beckman LB-2
analyzers, respectively. On day 3 and every seventh day thereafter, endurance

was assessed. Time to exhaustion was measured while the subjects exercised at

an intensity requiring 85% of their VO max. Exhaustion was defined as inability

to consistently maintain the prescribed pedal frequency (60 rpm), despite strong

encouragement. After 5 minutes of exercise, and then every 10 minutes, VO2 ,

kCO2, and * were measured as previously described.

In addition to the aforementioned tests of aerobic performance, the

subjects performed a standardized exercise bout on days 26 (sea level, control),

33 (acute high altitude, 4300 meters), and 55 (twentieth day Pikes Peak, 4300

meters). Prior to exercise, blood samples were drawn for determination of

lactate, free fatty acids and glycerol. Tissue samples of quadriceps femoris

muscle were obtained (needle biopsy) for determination of glycogen levels,
activity of glycolytic and oxidative enzymes, as well as fiber-type distribution.

The subjects then exercised on the cycle ergometer for exactly 30 minutes at an
intensity requiring 85% of ýO2 max. Immediately following exercise, blood and

muscle tissue samples were again obtained. Using the methods previously

described, VO2, VCO 2, and VE were measured after 5, 15, and 25 minutes of

exercise.

Standard procedures of ANOVA (repeated measures) were used in the

analysis of the results. When a significant F ratio was obtained, Tukey's critical

difference test was employed to determine the significance of differences
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between means. For all statistical tests, the level of significance was set at

p < 0.05. There was no significant difference between the mean /O2 max
determined during the third and fourth week of sea level experiments (3.40 and

3.39 lmin 1 , respectively). There was also no significant difference between

Smean endurance time during the first (22.6 minutes), third (17.4 minutes) and

fourth (28.7 minutes) weeks of sea level tests. Therefore, for comparisons with

data from the remainder of the study, test results of the fourth week were used

to represent performance at 50 meters.

Responses to maximal exercise are shown in Table 2. Acute exposure to

4300 meters (simulated) resulted in a 27% loss of maximal aerobic capacity,

which was expected. There was no significant difference between ý/O2 max

determined during the acute hypoxic exposure and that determined on the first

completed day at Pikes Peak. Neither was there a significant difference

between /O max on the first and fifteenth day at Pikes Peak. These findings

are in contrast to those of Horstman et al. (2) and support the contention of

others (5,6) that VO2 max does not improve after two weeks at high altitude. t
2 IJ•/O2 max at sea level was no different post-sojourn (48 hours after descent) than

presojourn. There was no significant difference in maximum heart rate at sea

level and at high altitude until day 15 at Pikes Peak, when a significant reduction

was observed. This finding has been reported by others (9). Forty-eight hours

after return to sea level, maximum heart rate was no different from the pre-

sojourn value. Respiratory exchange ratio (R, calculated as ý/CO 2 /f/O 2 ), during

maximal exercise was unaffected by acute hypoxia. Maximal R was significantly

reduced, however, on the eighth and fifteenth day at Pikes Peak and this

reduction persisted upon return to sea level. Although mean V'E max appeared to

be higher after a week at Pikes Peak as compared to sea level, no significant

differences were found.

Table 3 shows the results of endurance testing. The reduction in •/O2 max

at high altitude necessitated a reduction in absolute work intensity, so as to

maintain relative work intensity constant for all endurance tests. Submaximal

VE and heart rate were not affected by altitude exposure. Submaximal R, while

unaffected by acute hypoxic exposure, was significantly reduced during all three

endurance tests at Pikes Peak and the reduction persisted upon return to sea

level. Endurance time was not significantly different at any time during this

study. This observation is not in agreement with the findings of two other

studies (1,2).
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Tissue and blood samples collected before and after the standardized work
bout are presently being analyzed and results are not yet available.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE A

Project: 3E162777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 051 Prevention and Treatment of Disabilities Associated

with Military Operations at High Terrestrial Elevations 4

Study Title: Forearm Circulatory Responses During Exposure to High

Altitude

Investigators: Allen Cymerman, Ph.D., Andrew 3. Young, CPT, MSC,

Ph.D., Charles Fulco, M.A.T. and SP5 Mary K. Miles

i I ~Background,: •

Rapid exposure of unacciimatized individuals to high altitude commonly

results in a syndrome known as acute mountain sickness (AMS). The condition

results primarily from the reduction in ambient oxygen tension, but symptoms

can develop due to secondary physiological responses. Although marked inter-

individual variations can occur with regard to symptom severity, intra-inoividual

responses are characteristic and reproducible (1). In an attempt to define those
17 individual characteristics which may have a relationship with AMS, several 1

physiological responses were studied.

Exposure to high altitude results in stimulation of the sympathetic nervous A

system. The degree of stimulation as evidenced by the increased level of urinary

catecholamines has been shown to be related to AMS symptom severity (2). The

increased sympathetic activity has also been related to a peripheral

venoconstriction which occurs during altitude exposure (3,4,5). The

venoconstrictive response could lead to a rise in end-capillary pressures and 3n

increase in organ-fluid content. WI-h changes in both the peripheral capacitance

and resistance vessels, central blood flow and pressure would be altered. This A

sequence of events in an individual who is a hyper-tesponder may relate to the

central manifestations of AMS. I
This study has three purposes: (1) to characterize the sensitivity of subjects

on the basis of reflex vasomotor responses to selected vasoactive stimuli; (2) to

determine whether the responses to these stimuli are altered by continued
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exposure to 4300 meters; and (3) to determine the relationship between these

responses and the severity of AMS demonstrated by the subjects. It is

j hypothesized that those individuals who hyper-respond to these stimuli will

demonstrate more severe AMS symptoms. Reflex vasomotor responses to local

cold exposure, breath-holding and a hypoxic gas mixture were determined by
forearm plethysmography. These responses may serve as a relatively simple test

to pre-select or predict the severity of AMS and, possibly, cerebral and

pulmonary edema in subjects prior to altitude exposure.

Progress:

Ten volunteers were recruited for the study. Measurements were made at
sea level and during exposure to 2 hours of simulated altitude (4300 meters) in

the USARIEM hypobaric chamber. Subjects were then transported to the Pikes

Peak Laboratory Facility where measurements were made on days 1,2,3,5,7,9,11,

and 13 of exposure.

Circulatory measurements included blood flow, venous compliance,

resistance, mean blood pressure, and heart rate. These determinations were

made at sea level and altitude on each subject during the following stimuli:

control, breath-holding and local ice application to the neck. At sea level,

measurements were also made during a hypoxic breathing test (10% 02, 90% N2

for 10 minutes). AMS symptoms were assessed twice daily at sea level and

altitude using the Environmental Symptoms Questionnaire, a self-c.Jministered

52-item questionnaire with each item rated on a scale of I to 9.

The data collection phase of this study was completed during August 1980,
and the ana'lysis phase is in progress.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 051 Prevention and Treatment of Disabilities Associated

with Military Operations at High Terrestrial Elevations
Study Title: Self-Paced Exercise at High Altitude

Investigators: Allen Cymerman, Ph.D., Andrew J. Young, CPT, MSC,

Ph.D., Richard L. Burse, Sc.D., James E. Wright, CPT,

MSC, Ph.D. and John T. Maher, Ph.D.
A

Background-

The inhospitality of the high-altitude environment in which the US Army

may be asked to perform requires that each individual in a unit be self-sufficient
with regard to survival. This is true at least during the early phases of

operations when reinforcements and resupply are least available. The load of

items a soldier must physically carry is a detriment, contributing greatly to

fatigue and possible incapacitation. Assuming that the load is relatively fixed,

there is an optimum rate of walking that will not exhaust an individual prior to

reaching the objective in a fixed-distance march.

The energy expenditure associated with load carriage while walking at sea

level has been studied extensively (1,2), and some w.rk has been done at altitude

(3,4). These reports propose a concept of a fixed-energy cost per kg of total

weight for movement at specific speeds and grades. Dynamic work is feasible

without appreciable fatigue at 35-50% of maximal aerobic capacity. However,

considering the 15-20% reduction in maximal aerl-bic capacity that occurs at

4300 m altitude and the changes in perception during work at high altitude (5), it

is not known whether the self-paced work rate is altered at altitude and whether

sea level estimates are appropriate. This study was initiated to determine: 1)

the mean voluntary work output chosen by soldiers carrying a 20-kg backpack

during a one-week exposure to 4300 meters; 2) the time necessary to walk

4.8 km (3 miles); and (3) the relationship between maximal aerobic capacity at

sea level and performance at altitude.

3
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•!'i IProgress:

A one-man treadmill was modified so that its speed could be controlled by

the subject. A pushbutton switch controlled the speed of the treadmill while the

subject walked 4.8 km carrying a balanced 30-kg standard Army backpack. While

walking, subjects breathed through a mouthpiece interfaced with appropriate

transducers and an on-line computer which calculated oxygen uptake, carbon

dioxide production, and ventilation every minute. Maximal oxygen uptake was

determined at sea level and on the fourth day of altitude exposure using a

standard modified Balke treadmill test.
Two 7-man groups of Army volunteers were initially recruited for the two-

month study. Subjects were tested twice at sea level at least 2 weeks prior to

altitude exposure and after 1,3, and 7 days' residence at Pikes Peak (4300

meters). One subject was eliminated from the altitude phase for medical

reasons, and two subjects voluntarily withdrew at altitude due to severe

symptoms of acute mountain sickness.

11.0 •

10.5
10.0-•

9.5 -S. ALT. DAY 1

8.5 .. SEA LEVEL

= 8.0.

7.5 /-

7.0 - .ALT. DAY 3
6.5 ...-.... f ,.

ALT. DAY 7

6.0
5.5

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0

DSTANCE WALKED (kin)

Figure 1. Voluntary changes in walking speed at sea level and altitude.

Subjects walked 4.8 km on a level treadmill carrying a 30-kg

backpack.
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Figure 1 illustrates the average walking speed along the course of 4.8 km I
walk during the one-week altitude exposure. At sea level, the mean speed of
working was 7.3 km/hr with no consistent changes over the 4.8 km. At altitude .

the mean speed of walking was 6.7 km/hr. There was no significant difference in

the mean walking speed during the 7-day exposure. The reduction in walking

speed resulted in an 8% increase in the time required to complete 4.8 km.

TABLE I

Selected Physiological Responses During Self-Paced Treadmill Walking A

sea level high altitude P

Walking time (min) 39.3 + 1.3 42.7 + 0.9 <0.01
V0 2 max (m kg- mini&) 49.4 + 1.6 38.4 + 1.3 < 0.001
Avg ý 02(m -kgl min-1 25.0 + 1.2 18.5 + 0.9 < 0.001 j

%VO 2 max 50.8 + 2.2 49.1 + 9.6 NS

Avg energy cost (kcalhr-1 ) 566 + 29 412 + 11 < 0.001
Avg heart rate (b-min- 1 ) 161 + 6 166 + 4 NS

Avg VE/tO 2  28.6 + 0.8 38.3 + 1.4 < 0.001

Values represent means + SE of II subjects.

As shown in Table I subjects also reduced their mean walking VO 2 26% in

direct proportion to the reduction in VO2 max (22%). Thus, they walked at 50%
of their relative V0 2 whether at sea level or altitude. There were no significant
differences in mean heart rates during walking at sea level or altitude although

subjects exhibited a significant increase in ventilation per unit of oxygen

consumption. This increase in ventilatory equivalent for oxygen may be the
peripheral cue which subjects use to monitor their pace even though they were

constantly informed of the distance they had walked.
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Figure 2. Relationship of sea level V02 max and the reduction obtained with
exposure to 4300 meters.

There is a direct relationship between a subject's initial sea.level VO2 max

and the decrement that is observed at altitude (Figure 2). Tne greater the sea

level (/02 max, the greater the percent reduction. Thus, altitude tends to

reduce maximal aerobic capacity to approximately the same level in all

individuals. No significant reiationships were found between the time to

completion of walking and V0 2 max, at sea level or altitude. This suggests the

importance of motivation and morale in voluntary work performance.
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Presentation.

Cymerman, A., A. 3. Young, R. L. Burse, 3. E. Wright, and 3. T. Maher.
Self-paced exercise at high altitude. Presented at American College of Sports

Medicine Annual Meeting, 28-30 May 1980, Las Vegas, NV, (Med. Scl. Sports

Exercise 12:106, 1980).
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Program Element 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3E162777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 053 Prediction of the Biological Limits of Military

Performance as a Function of Environment, Clothing and

Equipment

Study Title: Comparison of Eccentric and Concentric Muscle

Contractions during Various Types of Work

Investigators- Nancy A. Pimental, Yair Shapiro, M.D. and Kent B.
: Pandolf, Ph.D.

Background:

During concentric contractions the muscle shortens as it contracts. During

eccentric contractions the muscle is being forcibly lengthened. Although the

work (force x distance) done by mirror image concentric and eccentric muscle

contractions is the same, the cost of eccentric work in terms of energy

expenditure is much less than that of concentric work (1-3).

Despite a lack of studies comparing eccentric to concentric work, man

regularly performs eccentric work: bending, descending stairs, lowering loads,

walking and running downhill. Currently there is wide variance in the literature

concerning the energy cost of eccentric as compared to concentric work. Since

exercise mode may be a factor in this relationship, this study employed two

different modes of exercise, walking on a treadmill and cycling on a bicycle

ergometer. Various exercise intensities were studied. The data can be used in

making predictions of the energy cost of various tasks involving eccentric and

concentric contractions.
Much of the data on downhill walking was accumulated for use in

evaluating the energy expenditure prediction formula of Pandolf et al. (4), which

takes into consideration the subject's weight, load to be carried, speed, type of

terrain traversed and grade. The formula is used to predict the soldier's

metabolic rate for a specified mission. Currently the formula is not adequate to

predict for negative grades.
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Progress

Seven fit male soldiers, serving as test subjects (mean age, 20 yr, height,

176 cm, weight, 70 kg, body fat, 16%) were asked to walk on the treadmill,

forward or backward, on grades ranging from -15 to + 10%, at speeds up to

1.56 m-s', and carrying loads up to 30 kg using the standard Army load carriage

systems, positioned high on the back. On the bicycle ergometer subjects were

asked to pedal either forward or backward, at exercise intensities ranging from 0

to 1600 kpm-min". Each exercise bout lasted 20 minutes. Energy expenditure

was determined by analysis of expired air samples. and heart rate was monitored

using an electrocardiogram.

Calculations of regression equations involving various types of exercise

(uphill walking, downhill walking, concentric cycling, eccentric cycling) and

physiological parameters (workload in Kpm-min 1 , oxygen consumption in
lmin' 1 , heart rate) were done. The results took the form of y = a + bx and were

as shown in the following figures.
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"Figure I. Regression line.- of oxygen consumption vs. workload.
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I Figure 3. Regression lines of heart rate vs. oxygen consumption.

It can be seen that the regression lines for uphill walking and concentric cycling

were similar, as were those for downhill walking and eccentric cycling. At

equivalent workloads the oxygen consumptions and heart rates ior the two

i I eccentric conditions were much lower then for the concentric conditions, with

eccentric cycling eliciting the lowest values. At similar oxygen consumptions

eccentric cycling elicited the highest heart rates.

Exercise efficiencies were calculated by dividing workload by energy

expenditure. The results for the five different types of exercise are shown in

Table I. Similar efficiencies were obtained for uphill walking and concentric

cycling, and were the lowest of the five exercise types. Very high efficiencies
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were obtained for eccentric cycling. in all cases, as exercise intensity 'IncreasedI
efficiency also increased. Efficiencies for downhill walking backward were

4 significantly lower than for downhill walking forward (p < 0.05).

TABLE I 1
Efficiencies for variou's types of exercise W%.

AVERA'GE 4
EXERCISE RANGE UPH ILL DOWNA I LL DOWNHILL CONC Ecc
11NTENSITY WALKING FORWARD BACKWARD CYCLING CYCLINGI
(KPWM/ IN)Ii172 142-202 8.8 13.4 11.2 ---- ----

287 .237-337 10.3 18.4 14.0 12.0 --.

3444 283-404 13.8 27.8 22.6 ---- --

01330-471 18.6 --

515 425-606 .... 37.8 -- -- --
573 472-673 15.5 37.4 30.0 15.4 40.2
802 661-942 ---- 41.2 ---- ---- ----

850 856 19.0 -- -- - -- - 16.2 --

860 710-1010 ---- 51.3 ---- .... 57.7
1203 991-1414 ---- 55.9 ---- ---- 70.5
1416 1416 ---- --- - -- -- ---- 73.7

NAN 13.49 33.54 19.46 14.54 60.55
±SD +063 t1. 06 ±1.05 ±0.45 t2.77

The energy expenditure values obtained in this study for level and uphill
walking were compared to those values predicted by the formula of Pandoif
et al. (see Table 2). For walking uphill at 1.12 m*s' the formula was accurate
(p < 0.05). At 0.67 m's- the predicted values were significantly lower than
actual. For level walking the prediction formula underestimated by 14 to 33%.
This suggests that the current formula may over-emphasize the ef fects of speed

and load on energy expenditure while walking at very slow speeds.
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TABLE 2
Actual vs. predicted 'e,,ergy expenditure :(watr).

SPEFD GRADE LOAD ACTUAL PREDICTD DIFFERENCE SIGNIFICANCE

(1s) (%) (KG) (M)
0.67 + 5 0 280 236 16 PV. 01
0.67 + 5 15 313 271 13 P". 01

0.67 + 5 30 364 328 10 PK. 0

0.67 +10 0 345 318 8 P<.01
O. U +10 15 401 371 7 P<1.01
0.67 +10 30 467 445 5 P<,02

0.67 +30 0 731 648 1J P<.01

"1.12 + 5 0 389 376 3 NS

1.12 + 5 1, 439 442 -1 NS
1.12 + 5 30 529 528 0

1.12 +10 0 511 514 0 HS
1.12 +10 15 595 6U9 -2 NS
1.12 +10 30 6991 725 -4 NS

0.67 0 0 215 153 28 PK.O1
0.67 0 15 255 171 33 .0i

1112 0 0 294 238 18 P<1,01
1.12 0 is 319 274 1L; P4,01

Presentation:

Pimental, N. A., Y. Shapiro, and K. B. Pandolf. Comparison of physiological

responses to various types of exercise: uphii' and downhi II walking arid

concentric and eccentric cycling. Paper delivered at the 20th Annual Brouha

Work Physiology Symposium, Cambridge, Massachusetts, September 17.19, 1980.
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Programn Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL I
* - ~FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY 1

PERFORMANCE
Project: 3E162777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and I

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 053 Prediction of the Biological Limits of Military
Performance as a Function of Environment, Clothing, and

Equipment
Study Title: Troop Mobility as a Function of Load and Terrain

Study Sub-Tit le: Self-Paced Hard Work Comparing Men and Women
Investigators: Fred R. Winsrnann, William J. Evans, Ed.D., K ent B.

Pandolf, Ph.D. and Ralph F. Goldman, Ph.D.

Background:

Soldiers in a maneuver or combat operation often are required to traverse
a variety of terrains at self-paced (rather than fixed-paced) velocities to
accomplish an assigned mission. Tactical considerations sometimes dictate troop
movement through heavy brush, as well as over most other types of terrain,
while carrying basic fighting and subsistence loads. Therefore, the capability of

L assessing and predicting troop mobility over a variety of terrains while carrying

loads is an important military concern for combat operations.
The energy expenditure of walking has been extensively investigated (2, 4).

It has been shown that external load, speed, body weight, terrain, and slope all
have a direct effect on energy expenditure; these relationships are constant and

predictable (2, 5, 6). Recently, Pandoif et al. (5) have revised the originalI
predictive formula of Givoni and Goldman (2) for determining energy expenditure
for walking and load carrying. This current formula was developed to include

standing or walking speeds up to G.2.4 m-s ) grades from 0 to 25% loads from

0 to 70 kg and various terrains.
Previous studies (3, 7) investigating maximal voluntary hard work rates of

soldiers have shown that walking velocity can be predicted over a variety of
terrains. Man will select an energy expenditure (watt) of approximately
494 watts + 10% when requested to self-pace at a hard work rate (3). For
physically fit individuals this represents 40 to 50% of their maximal aerobic
power (ý max). By using the current prediction formula, energy expenditure
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can be accurately predicted where the load carried, speed, body weight, terrain

and slope are known.

It seems reasonable to hypothesize that women or troop units of different

physiological states and/or lower levels of physical fitness (ie. •/O max and2
body composition) would adopt different self-pacing hard work rates and

therefore have different mobility rates. Therefore, a voluntary rate of

494 watts + 10% cannot be assumed for females. The present study compred'

voluntary hard work rates of males and females on four different terrains.

Progress:;

Six healthy male and six healthy female soldiers volunteered to participate

in this study. The men had an average age (mean + SE) of 22.8 + 0.9 yr; height

(nude), 171.1 + 2.8 cm; weight (nude), 66.7 + 2.7 kg; body fat, 16.2 + 2.0%

determined by the method of Durnin and Womersley (1) and maximal oxygen
• uptake, 2.25 + 0.11 m mol-kg- lmin- 1(50.3 + 2.5 ml-kg- m-rin- l)while the worrenA

had a mean age of 22.3 + 1.1 yr; height (nude), 162.7 + 2.4 cm; weight (nude),

57.1 + 4.3 kg; body fat, 27.5 + 2.3%, and maximal oxygen uptake of 1.83 + 0.08

mmol-kg -min 1(41.1 + 1.8 ml'kg- min- ).

Initially, maximal oxygen uptake (/O2 max) was determined for each

subject according to the methods of Taylor et al. (8) using a Quinton treadmill.

All subjects were monitored electrocardiographically. During these tests,

expired air was collected in Douglas bags; the volume was measured in a Collins

Spirometer and converted to standard environmental conditions (STPD); and the

02 and CO 2 concentrations were measured with an Applied Electrochemistry

Model S-3A 02 analyzer and Beckman LB-2 infrared CO 2 analyzer. The method

of Weir (9) was used to calculate oxygen uptake (fO2).
The subjects were then taken to a field site previously used for such

investigations. Each subject walked over a total of four different terrains with

three different external loads: 0, 10 and 20 kg backpacks. The loads were

randomly assigned to the subjects on each of three successive days. No subject

carried more than one external load on a given day. The four terrains consisted

of heavy brush (1.3 km), light brush (1.4 kin), dirt road (1.8 km), and blacktop road

(1.6 kin). The four terrains were traversed consecutively during each trial. The

terrain coefficients (n) for each had been previously determined by this

3
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laboratory-. blacktop road (BR) = 1.0, dirt road (DR) 1.1, light brush (LB) = 1.2,

and heavy brush (HB) 1.5 (6).

On each day all subjects were requested to walk over all four terrains in as

short a time as possible. Investigators were stationed at the start and finish of

each terrain to record individual terrain times and tlhe total time on the course.

Final heart rate for each terrain was recorded by palpation. Daily rewards and

an overall best 3-day time award were. given to the male and fem"ule with 'the

shortest time on the course. Relative humidity and ambient temperature were

recorded at 15-minute intervals while subjects were on the course.

Results;

"The mean time to traverse the course (6.1 km) for the males was 55.3
minute (range', 4$5.0•minute, 0 kg; 87.6 minuate, 20 kg, 'and for the f emales was i

65.6minute (range, 46.9 minute,'0 kg; 122.5 rinute, 20 kg). The average energy

expenditure (watt) of the males on all terrains with each external load was fuund

Sto be significantly and consistently higher than the females' (p < 0.05) with each

eternal load- carried as illustrated in Figure 1. Females are seen to be

remarkably consistent in maintaining the same self-paced '"hard" energy

expenditure regardless of the load. Table I presents the average speeds and

energy expenditures for each individual terrain at each load for the males'A nd

females. Speed is seen to be consistently lower for the females at each terrain

and load. The mean energy expenditure for the males with no load on all four

terrains was 552 watts, 52% greater than the mean of 365 watts for the females.

Carrying 10 kg, the mean energy expenditure for the males was 510 watts, 39%

higher than the 366 watts mean of the females. Carrying 20 kg, the cost for the

males was an average of 583 watts, 60% greater than the 364 watts value for the

iemales.

The mean V/O max values for the males (2.25 + 0.11 mmolokg' *min

(50.3 + 2.5 mlokg- omin- 1 ) and females (1.83 + 0.08 rmmolokg min-1 (41.1 + 1.8

ml.kg- !,min- I) are statistically different (p < 0.05). However, both groups would

be classified as "average" based on sex and age in their ability to perform

endurance work according to their VO2 max. When the energy expenditures in

this study were expressed as relative energy expenditure (% /O2 max), the

averages for the males and females at each load are very similar as seen in

Figure 2. The means for the males carrying no load, 10 kg and
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Figure 1. The relationship between males and fernales of the average

predicted energy expenditure (W) on all terrains with each external

load.
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expenditure calculated as percent of maximal aerobic power (%

'o2 max) over all terrains with each external load.
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20 kg were 46, 43 and 48% V0 2 max respectively, while the average f or the

females was 44% V02 max for each load (see Table 1). None of these
differences In relative energy expenditure between the sexes was significant

(p> 0.05).

p Table 2 compares the prediction of overall speed (m s-1 for all four

terrains at each load based on 494 wattv and 45% 1O~ max to the actual speed.

Generally, the prediction based on 45%6 'o2 max was found to be a slightly

better predictor of speed at each condition than 494 watts for both males and

females. There were significant correlations between the predicted speedt using

both 494 watts 'and 4.5% ý/O max, and :actual speed: for males and feimaies.2
However, the correlations for the females were, significantly higher than those-

for the males..

upon aerobic capacity.' The 'best predic'tor of speed 'on each terrain for 'this wcrk
oi neto wohour' duration is45 Oý2 max. This also suggests that a value

clos to 5% 02 max may be a better predictor. of troop mobility f or

hetrognoulyfit populations than the maxima; voluntary :pace, of

494'att + 0%.The men tended to adjust their individual pace much closer to

494 watts + 10% than did the women, but both men and women worked at nearly
the same prntof their maximal aerobic power for the one to two hot~r

duration throughiout the study.
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Presertation:

Evans, W. 3., F. R. Winsmann, K. B. Pandolf and R. F. Goldman. Self-

Paced Hard Physical Work Comparing Men and Women. Paper delivered at

Brouha Work Physiology Symposium, Cambridgep MA, September 1980.

Publication;

Evans, W. 3., F.R. Winsmann, K.B. Pandolf and R.F. Goldman. Self-Paceo

Hard Physical Work Comparing Men and Women. Ergonomics 1980, in press.
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Program Element; 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 053 Prediction of the Biological Limits of Military

Performance as a Function of Environment, Clothing and

Equipment

Study Title Troop Mobility as a Function of Load and Terrain

Study Sub-Title Prolonged Self-Paced Hard Work Comparing Trained and

Untrained Men

Investigators Fred R. Winsmann, William 3. Evans, Ed.D. and Kent B.

Pandolf, Ph.D.

Background:

Soldiers are often required to walk at self-paced velocities over a variety

of terrains to accomplish an assigned mission. Necessarily, these troops must
reach their destinations in as short a time as possible. Previous self-pacing

studies by this laboratory have demonstrated that moderately fit males will
naturally "select" a metabolic output of 494 watts + 10% when requested to walk

at as fast a pace as possible (3). More recently, in a study comparing voluntary

hard work rates of males and females, Evans et al. (2) showed that both males

and females tend to choose a metabolic output that corresponds to 45% of their

maximum aerobic power (VO2 max). These authors indicated that the voluntary

hard work rate is dependent upon maximal aerobic power.

These self-pacing studies (2, 3, 8,) subjects walked for I to 1½ hours only.

However, troop movements may often require a continuous march for extended
periods of time. Some recent investigations (4, 6) have suggested that well-

trained subjects exercising at self-paced intensities for prolonged periods of time

may reduce their metabolic output to below 4ý% VO2 max.

It is well known that aerobic training increases endurance performance. A

well-trained individual could reasonably be expected to self-pace at a higher
metabolic output and to maintain this pace for a longer period of time than an

untrained person. This investigation compared the speed and metabolic 4
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output (W) of a group of trained and untrained (sedentary) males walking on four

different terrains for an extended period of time.

Progress?

Six healthy trained and six healthy untrained (sedentary) mate subjects
were chosen for participation in this study based on their current activity habits h.
and 1O2 max. The trained subjects had an average age (mean + SE) of 25 +1 yr;

height (nude), 180 + 2 cm; weight (nuue), 72.3 + 3.8 kg; body fat, 13.2 +1.0%
determined by the method of Durnin and Womersley (1) and maximal oxygen

uptake (VO max) 2.63 + .11 mmol-kg- 1 -min- 1 (59.0 + 2,5 ml*kg- 1.min- 1 ) while J
the untrained group had a mean age of 24 + I yr; height (nude), i75 + 2 cm; weight
(nude), 73.3 + 4.5 kg; body fat, 14.2 + 1.8%; and _02 max of 2.01 +.05 mmol.

Skg- *min-I (45.1 + 1.2 mlkg-*min').

Prior to participation in the self-paced work portion of this investigation,

V0 2 was determined for each subject according to the methods of Taylor et al.

"(9) using a Quinton treadmill. All subjects were monitored

electrocardiographically during the test. Expired air was collected in Douglas

bags; the volume was measured in a Collins spirometer and converted to standard

environmental conditions (STPD) and the 02 and CO2 concentrations were

measured with an Applied Electro-Chemistry Model S-3A 02 analyzer and

Beckman LB-2 infrared CO 2 analyzer. The method of Weir (10) was used to

calculate oxygen consumption (f/t2).

The subjects were then taken to a field site previously used for such

investigations. Each subject walked over a total of four different terrains with

three different external loads: 0, 10, and 20 kg backpacks. The loads were

randomly assigned to the subjects on each of three successive days. No subject

carried more than one external load on a given day. The four terrains consisted

of heavy brush 0.3 kin), light brush 0.4 km), dirt road (1.8 kin), and blacktop road
0.6 kin). The four terrains were traversed consecutively during each round. On

each day all subjects completed three consecutive rounds (18.3 km). The terrain
coefficients (n) for each had been previously determined by this laboratory-
blacktop read (BR) 1.0, dirt road (DR) = 1.1, light brush (LB) = 1.2, and heavy
brush (HB) 1.5 (7).
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All subjects were requested to walk the entire distance in as short a time

as possible. Investigators were stationed at the start and finish of each terrain '

to record individual terrain times and the totaJ time on the course. Relative

humidity and ambient temperature were recorded at 15-minute intervals while

the subjects were on the course. Final heart rate (HR) for each terrain during

each round was measured by palpation. A reward was gi v*en to the sub6ject f rom

each group with the best overall time for the three days of testing-

wal diviua energy expenditures. foreach terrain were :;:::?ted :si:: the
method of Pandolf et al. (5) given the particular external load, calculated

wligvelocity, body wihadsefctran;the ovrl lp fthe

couse asassumed to be zero. A mixed factorial analysis of variance was used

tasessignificant differences (p < .05). Each subject received all combinations

ofte"atr"(4 teris od,3til)btwt h ujcsdvddinto
two goups(trained and untrained).

Resul ts:

Walking velocity and energy expenditure were not different between the

two groups (p' .05), and did not decline with time as the subjects traversed the

course for any of the load carriage conditions. Relative energy expenditures,
however, were significantly different (p< .05) between the trained and the

untrained subjects (mean for all conditions =35% V0 2 max and 45% V0 2 max

respectively). Mean heart rate for the untrained group was also significantly
greater than that of the trained group over all four terrains (p < 0.05). These

data indicate that when men are required to do self-paced hard work of an

extended duration their walking velocity and metabolic output will remain

constant. Fit individuals may be limited by an inability to walk fast enough to

maintain the same relative energy expenditure as the unfit group. Consequently,

the fit group could be expected to be capable of further extending the amount of

work performed without a significant fall in metabolic output.
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FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance
Work Unit: 053 Prediction of the Biological Limits of Military

Performance as a Function of Environment, Clothing and
Equipment

Study Title Establishing Terrain Coefficients for Predicting the

Energy Cost of Oversnow Movement Aided by Military

Skis and Snowshoes

Investigators Fred R. Winsmann and Gerald W. Newcomb

Background:

Previous studies in the Military Ergonomics Division have defined
coefficients for predicting the energy cost of walking in combat boots at a fixed

pace on specific terrain relative to the energy cost of walking on treadmills

(1, 2). Coefficients for 6 terrains (Blacktop Road, Dirt Road, Light Brush, Heavy

Brush, Sand, Swamp) devoid of snow were first established in 1972 (4, 5). More

recently, coefficients for walking in snow have been defined as a function of the
depth of footprint (2) to extend the energy cost of the prediction equation for

military foot movement reported in 1971 (1). To include oversnow movement in

Arctic footwear, with skis and snowshoes terrain coefficients are needed for the
energy cost of:

a. Fixed-pace snow walking in the current Army standard cold-dry vapor
barrier boot.

b. Fixed-paced snowshoeing and cross-con+ntry skiing, utilizing current

Army standard equipment.

We expected that the energy cost would be greater due to the added weight

of the footwear and oversnow equipment (4), but the added cost cannot be
predicted accurately because of differences in traction, penetration in the snow

and snowloading of skis and snowshoes. Although the energy cost of oversnow
movement on skis and snowshoes of civilians has been studied, this information

cannot serve as a data base for prediction because the subjects are generally

very skillful, highly fit subjects of varying ages, most often using recreational or

competitive equipment which is much lighter in weight than that provided the

less experienced US soldier.
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Progress:

During the winter of 1977-78, energy cost data were collected from 10

subjects carrying 5.8 kg packloads, 6 subjects carrying 15.8 kg loads and

2 subjects carrying 25.8 kg loads as they snowshoed for 30 min on a packed trail.

Speeds were 0.67, 0.89 and 1.34 m * s- 1(1.5, 2 and 3 mph); speeds below 1.5 mph I
were found too slow for the maintenance of proper balance. Depending on the

individual, the weight of clothing, boots and snowshoes added from 6.7-10.1 kg to

the tota I load.

Energy cost data is shown in Table I for the 6 subjects who carried 5.8 and

15.8 kg loads at the 3 speeds. Analysis of variance showed that speed affected
the energy cost of snowshoeing significantly (p < 0.01)9 while increasing the pack

weight 10 kg did not. Quite possibly, the 10 kg increment in pack weight added

only a relatively small amount to the metabolic cost of transporting the total

load of body, pack, clothing and foot gear. This possibility can be explored

statistically when data from a larger sample of individuals is collected.

TABLE I

Comparison of Measured (meas) and Predicted (pred) Energy Costs of
Snowshoeing and Calculated Terrain Coefficients (n) as Related to Speed and

Pack Weight, Means of 6 Subjects + Standard Error

Pack

Speed Weight Energy Cost (watts)

(ms1 (kg) meas pred 1

0.67 5.8 317 +23 175 + 12 3.4 +0.2

15.8 335 + 19 196 + 10 3.1 +0.2

m I
0.89 5.8 418 + 94 221 + 15 2.9 + 0.3

15.8 418 + 19 247 + 13 2.5 +0O.1

1.34 5.8 615 +39 351 +23 2.1 +0.1 •

1.5.8 674 + 36 39-z + 22 2.1 +0O.1
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7i The predicted energy cost of carrying the same total weight as a single

load on a blacktop road (3) is also shown in the "pred" column in Table I.

Comparison of the measured and predicted values shows the energy cost of

snowshoeing to range from 1.7 to 1.9 times that of road walking, irrespective of
speed or pack weight. The overall average factor is 1.76, with a very small
standard deviation of 0.08. If this preliminary estimate is confirmed by data

from a larger sample carrying the same loads and for heavier loads, then

snowshoeing on a level, packed trail is about 75% more difficult than carrying

the same total load on a hard s urface road.

In all the other terrains investigated, including snow walking (1, 2, 5) only

the speed term needed correction by a terrain factor (symbolized by n) to

predict adequately the energy cost. This is the first time that one overall

multiplier for the entire energy cost equation was required in order to express
the eff ect of terrain on energy cost. However, such a result is not unreasonable,

Sas the present energy cost prediction equation (3) consists predominantly of

terms for load bearing while standing and walking on the level each of which

Smay be affected by a different aspect of snowshoeing on a level trail.

Just lifting the legs with no forward motion while bearing the weight of the1I
snowshoes, boots and extra cold weather clothing may well involve added
muscular effort in order to maintain balance, particularly on slippery snow

surfaces. This is shown by the difficulty in maintaining balance while walking on

snowshoes at very slow speeds. It was obvious that subjects walked with the legs

spread apart in order to prevent stepping on the inside edges of the snowshoes.

This induced a side-to-side rocking motion which disturbed normal balance and
quite reasonably could have induced a large increment in the energy cost of just
moving the feet in place. Forward motion also requires more energy when

hobbled by co!d weather clothing and with additional weight on the extremities

(4, 6). Correction. of back- or side-slip of the snowshoes also adds another

increment to the energy cost.

In orjer to determine the overall for the total energy cost equation, the

sample of subjects walking at the 3 speeds and wearing the 3 pack loads should

be enlarged. In addition a separate study of the energy cost of breaking trail is

required to assess the metabolic effects of different depths of unbroken snow,
not addressed in the current study, but necessary for applying the energy cost

prediction c:quation to the battlefield environment.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 053 Prediction of the Biological Limits of Military

Performance as a Function of Environment, Clothing and A

Equipment

Study Title Operational Capability of Individually Carried Bureau of

Mines Rescue Breathing Apparatus in Sub-Freezing

Tern perat ures

Investigators: Richard L. Burse, Sc.D., Lewis H. Strong, Ph.D. and

Leander A. Stroschien

Background.

The US Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine was requested

by the Bureau of Mines (BuMines) of the US Department of the Interior to

determine the cold weather capability of their rescue breathing apparatus (RBA).

BuMines needed to know the lowest ambient air temperature between 0 and

-300 C at which each of the three different models of currently certified RBA

could be used by human volkinteers at rest and while performing light to

moderate work (oxygen consumptions ranging from 0.3 to 2.0 lomin-I). The RBAs

are of closed circuit design, which means that the breathing gas mixture

continuously recirculates. The CO 2 produced by metabolism is removed by a

chemical scrubber ,tnd the 02 consumed by the user is replaced from a small

rechargeable gas cylinder. The CO 2 scrubber, oxygen l le, gas expansion

chamber and metering devices are all mounted on a frairne w. hich is worn like a

back pack. The inspired breathing gas is supplied to the user by a hose connected

to a full face mask with a single large lens for vision and is returned to the

backpack by another hose. Since the exhaled breathing gas contains moisture

which is not removed during the recirculation process, the RBAs are susceptible

to freezing up at temperatures below 00 C. The three RBAs tested were all

certified for use in US mining operations at temperatures down to 00 C, but none

had been previously tested by humans at lower temperatures. Although designed

to provide information to the BuMines, this study benefited the Army in two
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ways. First, the closed circuit RBA now certified by BuMines for rescue work in
.441 mi nes are the, same devices available for procurement by the US Armed Forces;

these devices require testing to determine their operational capability for use in
:4 military operations in cold weather. Second, scientists at this Institute gained

knowledge of the procedures, techniques and instrumentation needed f or cold

weather testing of closed circuit breathing devices and of the parameters of
RBA f unction under cold weather conditions. The latter knowledge is directly
applicable to design guidanice for military breathing devices for use under a

variety of environmental conditions.

Progress:

Two samples of each of the three different RBAs currently certified by

BuMines were obtained for test. Two of these, the Scott and Drager-National,
have nominal operation times of 4 hours and are currently in production. The

other, the McCaa, has a nominal operation time of only 2 hours and is no longer

in production, but is still widely used in the mining industry, spare parts being

obtained by cannibalization. By agreement with Butý,ines, RBAs were considered

operational in sub-freezing temperatures if they operated for at least one-half of

their nominal operation times.

Six young male volunteers were each trained on and assigned to a single

RBA unit for the entire period of testing; two other volunteers were trained on

all 3 RBA types and filled in occasionally when the principal subjects were ill or

administratively unavailable. Thus, each principal subject was thoroughly

familiar with the operation of his RBA. This maximized the likelihood that

malfunctions of the RBA were due to environmental conditions rather than to

improper operations.

Operational testing was divided into two phases. Phase I tested the
performance after overnight storage of the RBA at the testing temperature (cold

soaking). Phase 11 tested the performance after overnight storage at + 150 C.
AUl of Phase I testing was completed before Phase 11 began; tests successfully

passed in Phase I were not repeated in Phase 11. The sequential testing design is

shown in Figure 1. The initial Phase I temperature was -20 0C. The RBAs that

passed that test were then tested at colder temperatures, while those that f ailed
the initial test were tested at warmer temperatures.
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mintefat wlk(v 2 = . . mn)and 10 minute rest, repeated until

RBA failure occurred or one-half the nomdinal operation time was attained.
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Subjects' rectal and 1 1-point skin temperatures were continuously

monitored for safety along with the following RBA parameters tempera'ture at

6 point, within the breathing circuit, maximum inspiratory and expiratory

pressures within the face mLsk, 02 and CO2 concentrations In Inspired air and

02 cylinder pressure. Subjective ratings of respiratory effort, body thermal

sensation and comfort were also obtained. Leaking of the seal between the user

and the face mask was tested during each rest period by inserting the head into a

series of 13 boxes of -I m3 volume. One box of the 3 contained a nearly

saturated concentration of isoamyl acetate (banana oil), which was readily

detected under control conditions if a finger was thrust through the mask seal.

During the environmental tests, no mask leakage was ever detected, indicating

good seals on all 3 types of RBAs at all temperatures.

Following each test, RBAs were washed, rinsed with disinfectant$ rinsed

with alcohol and dried inside and out with warm air from hair dryers. This was

necessary to prevent any residual moisture in or on the instrument parts from

freezing and causing malfunctions prior to testing. Preliminary testing showed

that the RBAs would not work properly under freezing conditions unless they

were bone-dry at the start of each test.

Table I shows the physical characteristics of the test subjects. All were

representative of body builds found in the Army; none was extreme in any

regard.

TABLE 1

Physical characteristics of test subjects

Body
RBA Age Height Weight surfice 2  Body
type (yr) (cIn) (kg) area(m ) fat(%)

D 19 179.4 74.7 1.93 20
22 169.9 6/4.9 1.75 17

M 35 175.6 7/4.1 1.90 19

23 170.5 66.5 1.77 16

S22 177.0 83.6 2.01 19

23 173.7 75.6 1.90 18

Alternate 22 175.7 74.6 1.90 15

21 178.5 71.5 1.89 15
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Table 2 shows the operating times in Phase I (after overnight cold-svaking).

The Scott units performed the best, operating for 2.3 - 3.3 hours at -200 C. The

Drager-National and McCaa units each operated for at least half their nominal

times at -10° C, but not at colder temperatures.

TABLE 2 iIEEdurance time and condition of each RBA at end of low temperature

operational tests. Phase h_ overnight storage at temperature

of subsequent operational test

Test RBA Endurance Pass/ Condition
ternmerature unit time Fail at end

.C) no. (rin) test of test

-10 .... D-I 160 P operational

D-2 160 P operational

M-1 75 P CO 2 too high
M-2 67 P CO2 too high

-15.... D-I 12 F CO 2 too high

D-2 10 F CO 2 too high

M-1 30 F CO 2 too high

M-2 28 F CO 2 too high

-20.... D-I 4 F CO 2 too high

D-2 0 F CO 2 too high
M-l 23 F CO 2 too high

M-2 27 F CO 2 too high

S-1 200 P operational
S-2 141 P out of 0 2

-25.... S-1 70 F out of 0 2

S-2 190 P operational

-30.... S-I 80 F out of 0 2

S-2 (improper test, not repeated)
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Failure modes were quite different for the 3 instruments. The Scott units
did not operate properlP. at -250 C or below because the pressure in the cold-

soaked 02 bottle was reduced below that needed to properly activate the 02
dispensing mechanism and alarm unit. As a result, when the Scott unit was first

turned on, the 02 pressure alarm signal valve opened properly, but did not shut
off immediately as it should have. This vented an undetermined amount of 02

from the cylinder which reduced the supply below that needed for half normal

operation times. This problem occurred with both Scott units and appeared to be

inherent in the design.

The Drager-National and McCaa units failed because they did not properly
scrub CO2 from the breathing circuit at -150 C and below. The Drager-National

units failed to properly scrub CO 2 from the start of each test when cold-soaked.

F I However, if the scrubber could stumble along for 45 to 60 minutes without
allowing the inspired CO 2 concentration to exceed the cut-off values (4% at any

time, 3% for no more than 2 minutes or 2% for no more than 10 mninutes), it

would warm up enough to continue functioning properly until the 02 supply ran

out. On the other hand, the function of the McCaa unit scrubber deteriorated
progressively from the start of each test at temperatures of -15° C and below.

This permitted CO 2 to build up to excessive levels, particularly during the fast

walk portion of the work-rest cycle. The colder the temperature, the faster the

build-up.

Table 3 shows the operating times in Phase H1 (after overnight storage izt
+150 C). Again the Scott units performed the best, operating for 3.0 - 3.5 hours

at -250 C. At -300 C, one unit had excessive breathing resistance after 71

minutes, although the cylinder pressure was still 450 psi, a bit less than one-third

full. The cause of the malfunction could not be determined. On a re-test, ice
built up in the expired air line. However, the other Scott unit performed

?roperly for 120 minutes.
The Drager-National and McCaa units both operated for one-half nominal

0 0time at -20 C. At both -20 and -25 C one Drager unit progressively iced up
until breathing effort became intolerable at 134 and 102 minutes, respectively,
but the other unit remained operational for more than J20 minutes both times.

The McCaa units always failed because of progressive build-up of C2o to

excessive levels. At -200 C, both units passed the test by 4 and 8 minutes, which

leaves little margin for error. At -150 C, both units perfnrmed successfully for
68 minutes, whereupon one unit exceeded the CO 2 criteria. This temperature

thus appears to be a safer lower limit, but not by much.
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TABLE 3

Endurance time and condition of each RBA at end of low temperature

operational tests. Phase II: overnight storage at +20 0 C

Test RBA Endurance Pass/ Condition

temperature uni÷ time Fail at end

(°C) no. (min) test of test

-15. M-1 68 P CO2 too high

..M-2 98 p operational

-20 D-1 130 P operational

D-2 134 P excessive breathing

resistance

M-1 68 P CO2 too high

M-2 64 P CO2 too high "

-25 D-1 120 P operational

D- 2 102 F excessive breathing
resistance

S-1 187 P out of0 2 .0

S-2 211 P operational

-30 D-1 93 F out of 0 2

D-2 160 P CO 2 too high

S-1 120 P operational A

5-2 71 F excessive breathing

resistance

54 S-2 101 F excessive breathing
(repeat) resistance

The coldest temperatures for proper operation under each storage

condition are summarized in Table 4. The Scott is clearly the instrument of

choice, because of its ability to properly scrub CO 2 at all temperatures tested.

Neither the Drager-National nor the McCaa are well-suited for cold weather

use. Their malfunctions are insidious, as subjects will not necessarily be
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aware of the build-up of CO? until after the recommended upper limit of 5% has

been exceeded.. For this reason, their use by military personnel is not

recommended.

TABLE 4

Coldest temperature for proper operation of R.BA's for one-half certified

duration. Storage conditions cold = overright storage at temperature of
subsequent tests, warm overnight storage at +20 0 C

One-half Cold0,.3t Measured

RBA certified Storage operating operating
i'i type duration (min) condition temperature eC) time (mi)

D 120 ..... cold -10 160
warm -20 134

,M 60 ..... .cold -10 67
warm -.15 68

S 120 cold -20 141
warm -25 187

Respiratory pressures within the face mask generally ranged from +5 cm

H2 0 at rest to +10 cm H2 0 during the fast walk. Maximum inspiratory pressures
normally were within 2-3 cm H20 of maximum expiratory pressures. When

either of the respiratory pressures exceeded 15 cm H20, subjects complained of Ii

difficulty breathing and very soon refused to continue the test. These high

pressures were caused by frost accumulation within, the breathing hoses to the

m ask.
During the fast walk, average pressures were 6-7, 9-10 and 13-14 cm H20

for the Drager, Scott and McCaa units, respectively. Face mask pressures
correlated only with the work rate and not with CO2 or 02 concentrations, or

breathing circuit temperatures.

The results of the study will be reported in a BuMines Technical Report

"Low Temperature Testing of Rescue Breathing Apparatus" under the terms of

the working fund agreement. A draft of the manuscript has been prepared and is

in the final stages of typing. The results will also be reported in the scientific

literature for use by practitioners in the areas of Industrial Hygiene and

Environmental Protection. These reports will complete the project.
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Program Element: 6.2 7.77. A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY
PERFORMANCE

Project: 3E162777Ag45 Enviror~nental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 053 Prediction of the Biological Limits of Military
K Performance as a Function of Environment, Clothing and

-. Equipment

Study Title Hard Work for Walking on Snow of Various Depths .1
Investigators Kent B. Pandolf, Ph.D., Fred R. Winsmann and Ralph F.

Goldman, Ph.D. I

Background:i

In a previous study, the metabolic energy expenditure and terrain

coefficients for walking on snow were determined using 6 male volunteer
subjects. These subjects each walked for 15 minutes at each of two fix-paced
speeds, 0.67 and 1.12 m*s-(l.5 and 2.5 mph), on a treadmill (level) and on a

variety of snow depths. Energy expenditure increased linearly with increasing I*1
depth of footprint depression, reaching a ratio of about 5..1 when a 45 cm

footprint depression was compared to 0 cm depression. Although these subjects
were considered above average in terms of physical fitness (mean VO2 max

51.4 ml-kg'-min-l, all failed to complete the 15minute walk because of N

exhaustion (at about 7.5 minutes) at an average footprint depth of 35.0 cm at a
walking speed of 1.12 mes'. Practical limits for snow walking without snowshoes

not exceeding about 50% /O2 max were developed, with 20 cm being the
maximal depth at 0.67 ms -1 and 10 cm at 1.12 m-s (3).

Certainly, walking on snow is a very tiresome form of human locomotion (1-
3). However, little is known about the self-paced work rates soldiers would

adopt as "hard work" for prolonged snow walking.

Progress:

This study was developed to provide information about (a) the measured

steady-state energy expenditure for self-paced snow walking at various snow
footprint depths and (b) the effect of lad carrying (backpack) on self-pacing at
various snow depths.
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Six healthy male volunteers, each less than 30 years of age, from the A

Institute staff or NLABS test subject pool will first have a determination of their
maximal oxygen uptake performed on a treadmill in the laboratory. They will
walk 1.6ms- (3.5 mph) on a level treadmill; the grade will be Increased by

2.5% every two minutes, heart rate will be monitored continuously. At and 4

above a heart rate of 160 beatsmrnin 1 expired air samples will be obtained during A

the last minute of each grade elevation. A plateau in calculated oxygen uptake

(sample differences of less than 150 ml-min"1 or 2.1 ml-kg'm.rmin- I) increase will

determine the maximum •'O2 (analysis and calculation will be completed before

each successive grade increment is instituted).

In the second part of the study, the subjects will each walk a mile outdoors
in 3-5 different depths of snow (up to approximately 50 cm deep). Subjects will

walk at a self-determined voluntarily "hard" pace which they are able to sustain
for 2-4 hours unde: each of three load conditions in field clothing and combat

boots, but without backpack; with a 10 kg backpack; and with a 20 kg backpack. J

At each quarter mile, expired gas samples will be collected in a Max Planck

gasometer for four minutes; these will be analyzed for oxygen and the results
used to determine energy expenditure. Heart rate will be determined by radial

pulse count, for 30 seconds after each quarter-mile walk. After each walk, the

temperature, wind velocity, snow-water content, and the depth of footprint
depression in the snow will be measured. Techniques and calculations will be as

reported by Pandolf et al. (3).

Unfortunately, insufficient snowfall and cover in this area prevented our
Division from conducting this study during the winter and early spring months of
FY80. Hopefully, in FY81 it will be possible to go TDY to either Vermont or New

Hampshire in order to conduct a field study to accomplish the research needs of
this project, in addition to establishing and possibly using the snow course at
NLABS. These options seem mandatory considering the unpredictability of

weather conditions and snow cover in this area.

.?resentations

1. Goldman, R. F., M. F. Haisman and K. B. Pandolf. Metabolic energy cost
and terrain coefficients of walking on snow. Paper delivered at the Third

International Symposium on Circumpolar Health, Yellowknife, Northwest

Territory, (Cda) July 8-11,1974.
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2. Pandolf, K. B., F. R. Winsmann, M. F. Haisman, and R. F. Goldman.

Metabolic energy expenditure and terrain coefficients for walking on snow. The

Physiologist 17:301, 1974.

Publication:

Pandolf, K. B., M. F. Haisman, and R. F. Goldman. Metabolic energy

expenditure and terrain coefficients for walking on snow. Ergonomics 19:683-
690, 1976.
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Program Elementi 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

F1 -hNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Projecti 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors In Military Performance

Work Unit: 053 Prediction of the Biological Limits of Military

Performance as a Function of Environment, Clothing and

Equipment

Study Title Predictive Modeling of Man Undergoing Whole Body

Immersion Cooling With and Without Protective C lothing

Investigators: Hylar L. Friedman, CPT, M.D., Louis H. Strong, Ph.D.,

Gaither D. Bynum, M.D., Gin K. Gee, lames A. Bogart

and Ralph F. Goldman, Ph.D.

Background:

This Institute has long been involved in the evaluation of clothing for its

insulative properties in air and while immersed in water. In the past, various

types of wet suits have been evaluated by copper manikin studies; insulation

values for 1/4" vinyl, 3/8" polyurethene, and 1/4" neoprene suits have. been found

to be 0.43 clo, 0.61 clo, and 0.76 clo, respectively. Several studies have been I

carried out on nude men totally immersed in water at temperatures ranging from
200C to 35°C, and other studies were performed in 200 C to 280 C water, both •

on nude men and men wearing the aforementioned wet suits. Data collected in

these studies included changes in rectal and mean weighted skin temperature

with time, and in some studies, metabolic rates and heat flow measurements.

Progress:

Two models have been developed for the prediction of mean weighted skin P
1

temperature during cold water immersion. Factors considered include body

mass, body fat, height, peripheral insulation, central conductance, initial skin

and rectal temperatures.
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As
The mathematical forrp of this first modelling approach (Model 1) ist

, Ts~t) -.bt . d+Cedt +Tw
where Ts(t) skin temperature as a function of time

,'r water temperature In degrees Kelvin-

A,C,b, and d are constants; for this first attempt, these are individualized

for each subject and condition.

By utilizing the T (60• minutes.), the end point of each experiment, it was

possible to construct a formula to predict the difference between Ts~)and Tw at

60 minutes. Values for b and d were optimized in terms of the parameters

outlined above. A and C then were fixed by solving the boundary conditions of

tie experiment, with initial skin temperature Ts(o), and Tw ,-and the equation

for 60 minutes

(1) TS(O) =A + C + T w

(2) Ts (60)=Ae"60b + Ce"6 d + Tw

Model 11 is similar to the concentric shell model of Stolwijk (1) and

considers the heat transfer through N contiguous compartments (N arbitrarily,

large) including the'body core, a fat layer, a skin layer and any external thermal

protective layers (Iext). The net energy density stored in the ith compartment is

given by the heat transport equation to be

PiC dTi a.(T T) + Qi Wt)i vi -It = T

where we have ignored the energy flux through the thermal gradient, within each

compartment. P. and Cvi are respectively the mass density and specific heats of

the ith compartment. The a.. are heat transfer coefficients which describe the

heat flux from compartment i to compartment j. Their reciprocals are the

thermal resistances. The Qi represent active sources or sinks of thermal energy

operative in this compartment and may include metabolic heat production, an

externally applied heating source, or heat directly applied to the skin through the
cutaneous blood supply.

The general solution to the system of N coupled differential equations has

been obtained in closed form for N temperature profiles, T,, subject to an

arbitrary set of boundary conditions. The system has also been solved in reverse
for Qi(t) in terms of an arbitrary temperature profile Ti.
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II
A computer program was used to simulate the time development of mear-

weighted skin and rectal temperatures of six nude, male subjects having body ]4 ,fats ranging from 10 to 25%, and Immersed in water at 20 and 280C. The heat
6ransfer coefficients from core to fat, and from fat to skin were determined by

-successful stimulations of the time variations of experimental temperatures

using the measured metabolic rates, These heat transfer coefficients, which
differed from subject to subject by as much as a factor of 2.5, were found to be

inversely proportional to the compartment surface area. These coefficients

J •were successfully used to predict skin and rectal temperatures for the same set

of subjects in protective clothing.

Currently, two techinical reports are nearly completed which will define
the two different models (Model I and Model IR) concerning the prediction of I
mean weighted skin temperature during cold water immersion as described
above. Further validation for both models would appe-ar necessary. For Model I

improvements in the validity at water temperature below 200C will improve itsif:.: predictability. This model intentionally ignores metabolic rate, exercise and :

shivering. The authors feel a person at risk for prolonged cold water immersion,

in such cases as after a boat capsizes or after an individual bails out from a

plane should have a life vest and should be informed enough to remain as still as
possible in the water. Theoretically, this model can accommodate subject or

water motion by changing the I value for the individual to account for the

effect of forced convection. Further applications of this model may include

partial immersion, where one must calculate mean weighted external insulation

in water and air, as well as cold air cooling, where one must use dry clothing I
insulation values. However, it also seems clear that less empiric, more rational I
models should allow greaiter progress to be made in predicting core (Tre) as well

as skin temperature responses. For Model II a wider distribution of percent body
fat will improve its applicability.

"Presentation:

Goldman, R. F., H. Friedman, G. Gee, G,. Iynum, I. Bogart, C. Levell, and
L. H. Strong. Metabolic versus vaso-constrictive response to cold water
immersion. The Physiologist 22:46, 1979.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL
FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3E_62777A$45 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and
Medical Factors In Military Performance

Work Unit: 053 Prediction of the Biological Limits of Military

Performance as a Function of Environment, Clothing and

Equipment

Study Titit Evaluation of Fitness Reference Standards of Body

Composition

Investigators: Nancy A. Pimental, Richard L. Burse, Sc.D., Ralph F.
Goldman, Ph.D. and Kent B. Pandolf, Ph.D. 4

Backgroundc

Current Army Regulations (AR 600-9) discuss the relationships between

height, weight, military appearance and physical fitness of the soldier (I). Those x

individuals who do not meet stated weight standards (after goals have been

established but not met) could receive unfavorable evaluation reports,

unfavofable remarks in their official military personnel file, or receive a bar to
re-enlistment, or may even be discharged from the Army. While the use of such

height-weight tables is often sufficient, for some individuals the use of weight

alone, as an indicator of fitness may be misleading. These individuals include

those who have a very high muscle mass or those who are fit but who have large

uniquely located fat deposits which are genetically determined. It might be

unrealistic, indeed in some cases physically hazardous, to expect weight losses as

indicated by AR 600-9 in these soldiers.
It is therefore desirable to use an alternative method to evaluate fitness

and establish weight goals for the soldier. Such a method should give

information as to the body composition of the subject in order to separate the
above described individuals from the merely overweight. This can be done easily

by the use of skinfold assessment of total body fat content.

The purpose of this ongoing study is to measure initial amounts of body fat
and monitor changes in body fat in those soldiers who do not meet current Army

weight goals. Collected data is given to the Medical Officer for use in j
prescribing diet and/or exercise programs.

i
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Progress
A4

A• During FY 80 the Medical Officer at NLABS referred one military person

for skinfold assessment. The Individual (age 36) was being reassessed after

having been on a diet/exercise program, this being his fourth evaluation.

Skinfolds were taken at four sites subscapular, triceps, biceps and suprailiac.

The method of Durnin and Womersley was used to calculate % body fat (2).

Weight was measured with a balance scale. Data is presented on this individual

in Table 1 Table 2 shows mean fat content, classified according to age and sext

from a stuay by Durnin and Womersley (2).

TABLE I

Follow-up evaluation (2 yrs) of body composition of 36-year old male individual.

Date Weight(lbs) % Fat Lean Body Weight LBM plus
Mass (LBM) Limit Mean % fat

(AIR 6-9) -

Mar 78 232 28.4 166 197 216

3un 78 .229 30.6 159 197 206

Sep 78 229 28.8 163 197 212

Feb 80 197 22.9 132 197 197

TABLE 2

Mean % fat according to age and sex.

0 e._x Age %Fa...t

Male 17-19 15
20-29 15•

30-39 23

40-49 25

50-72 28

Female 16-19 26

20-29 29

30-39 33

40-49 35

50-68 39
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SUsing lean body mass plus a mean % body fat (obtained from Table 2) as
the criteria for a reasonable weight, it appears that this individual has reached
his weight goal on his most recent evaluation. Future work will include

continuing to monitor this individual as well as taking Initial measurements on
referred military personnel.

LITERATURE CITED

I. AR 600-9, The Army Physical Fitness and Weight Control Program. HQ
Department of the Army, Washington, DC, November 1976.

2. Durnin, 1. V. G. A. and 3. Womersley. Body fat assessed from total body I
density and its estimation from skinfold thickness: measurements on 481 men
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3E162777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 053 Prediction of the Biological Limits of Military

Performance as a Function of Environment, Clothing and.

Equipment

Study Title Additive Effects of Solar and Metabolic Heat Load in

Predicting Heat Intolerance
Investigators: Kent B. Pandolf, Ph.D., Yair Shapiro, M.D., Baruch

Givoni, Ph.D., Fred R. Winsmann, 3ohn R. Breckenridge

and Ralph F. Goldman, Ph.D.

Background:

The solar radiant environment, as a function of the particular geographic

region, hazy or clear sky, cloud cover, terrain cover and albedo, time of day and

solar elevation, is an important consideration for military operations in hot

environments. This Division has developed methods of prediction for the actual

solar heat load arriving at the skin in lightly clothed men (1) and more heavily

clothed men (2). However, these studies have been of a theoretical physical

nature, validated by direct measurement on heated, sweating copper manikins.

Although we have been able to develop the ability to predict rectal

tempe. ature and heart rate responses to work, environment and clothing (3,4),

further refinement of our predictive capabilities is seen to be necessary. This

study evaluated the decrement in tolerance time or performance to work, rest in

the heat as effected by a simulated ambient solar heat load. The results of these

experiments should provide adequate data for integrating the metabolic

respo•ses of solar and metabolic heat and enable us to predict more accurately

the soldier's responses to operational combat clothing and equipment during

actual field situations in hot environments.

We have completed the first in a series of experiments involving the
effects of solar radiant environment on soldier's performance to work or rest in

the heat. Initially, 24 subjects were acclimatized to heat walking in shorts at

1.34 mrs-! for two 50-minute periods separated by 10-minutes rest at 49°C, 20%

RH. After six days of acclimatization, the 24 subjects were divided into three
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groups of eight for experimental evaluations during either' rest, walking at

1.34 m's- , or walking 1.34 m's" at a 5% grade. A bank of 72 infrared 350 watt

lamps were secured at near ceiling height in the NLARS Tropical Environmental.

Chamber. This bank of lights simulated approximately 90% of a typical, severe

solar heat load. Subjects were evaluated during rest or walking (1.34 m-s, 0 or

5% grade), at 400 C, 32% RH and 350 C, 75% RH with and without the solar

radiant load while wearing either shorts, socks and sneakers or the combat I
tropical uniform. The proposed experimental duration was a total of two hours

(10 minute rest, 50 minute wQrk, l0 minute rest,.30 minute work). During these
experimen tswater was. administered ad libitum~whie air motion -was constant at

"approximately 0.5 ns 1. ... '
Progress:

An extensive statistical and quantitative analysis of these experimental .

findings concerning solar heat load (Qs) has been completed which involved a
5

variety of physiological measurements. These physiological measurements

"included heart rate (HR), rectal temperature (T re), sweat rate (rnsw) and energy '71
expenditure (M). In nearly all statistical contrasts of final test values, Qs

resulted in higher (P< 0.01) physiological responses (range of mean differences:
1 0 -2 -IHR, 14-42 beats-min- ; Tr, 0.45 - 1.48 C; rns, 218-314 gm-2h-) as compared

to no Qs during rest or work. At similar levels of WBGT (-33.30 C), responses to

Qs (40°C, 32% RH) were similar to no Qs (49 0 C, 20% RH) dressed in shorts

(walking, 1.34 ms-1 at 5% grade) and tropical uniform. (walking 1234ms-).

While HR and M did not differ statistically with Qs' the rnsw (both uniforms) and

T (shorts only) were statistically significant (P < 0.05) with respect to Qre 5
These findings illustrate the importance of considering the solar heat, load
components in the heat balance equation for outdoor environments. The marked J
increase in rectal temperature with the simulated heat load in both clothing

systems and environmental conditions during rest or work is quite apparent as

illustrated in Figure 1. More recently, our Division has collaborated with a

visiting scientist from Israel (Dr. Baruch Givoni) concerning the development of

prediction equations relative to rectal temperature and heart rate as irdluenced
by solar heat load. A preliminary equation developed to predict 'the impact of

solar heat load on rectal temperature is as follows

Tre(f) = 36.75 + 0.00 4(M-Wex) + 0.0011H(c) + 0.0025H(r) + 0.8 e 0.0047 (Ereq - Emax)

whereEreq =Hc +Hr + (M-Wex)
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As part of this same study, but for validative purposes, other individual

I blocks of experimentation will be conducted in the future. The first series of 21
experiments to be conducted during the winter or early spring months of ;FY81,
will evaluate the physiological responses of two different radiant heat loads, i
three different wind speeds and three different clothing ensembles at 460C, 20% ,

• RH in 10 male soldiers prior to. heat acclimatizationý Half of these so ldiers will

• be acclimated to heat with a solar radiant load while the other half will be -M.

acclimated to heat without solar load. Al I subjects will be re-exposed to all of
the environmental conditions outlined above.

A
Presentatiorn

Pandolf, K. B., Y. Shapiro, 3. R. Breckenridge, and R. F. Goldman. Effects

of solar heat load on physical performance at rest and work in the heat. Fed.

Proc. 38:1052, 1979.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY
PERFORMANCE

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 053 Prediction of Biological Limits of Military

Performance as a Function of Environment, Clothing and

Equipment

Study Title Role of Dehydration in Limiting Human Performance

While Working in the Heat

Investigators: Kent B. Pandolf, Ph.D., Baruch Givoni, Ph.D. and Ralph F.

Goldman, Ph.D.

Background:

Approximately three years ago an investigation was conducted to study the

acute phase of dehydration which is more characteristic of a military operation

in hot environments. Predictive modeling of the effects of dehydration for

important physiological performance parameters, such as rectal temperature

(Tr) and heart rate (HR) was, to our knowledge, nonexistent. Thus, the purpose

of this investigation was to derive predictive formulas for rectal temperature

and heart rate considering human performance of exercise in the heat.

Progres=

The technique for induction of dehydration was to define a characteristic

morning weight for each of the 16 subjects by weighing over a period of four or

five days before the start of the study. This established a "baseline" weight for

each individual subject. Subjects were then brought into the laboratory and

acclimated by walking in the heat at 1.34 m-s" for two 50-minute periods

separated by a 10 minute rest at 49°C, 20% RH.. State of hydration was altered

by having the subjects report to the Climatic Chamber at 2200 hours each

evening and "rest" at 49°C 20% RH while withholding, allowing or encouraging

water intake until the desired target dehydration was approached. At

approximately 0300 hours each morning, subjects were weighed and transferred

to a comfortable room to sleep. At 0700 hours all men were weighed, state of
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dehydration estimated, and given a light standard breakfast with fluid

adjustment appropriate to the target dehydration individually attempted.

Target hydration levels of 0, -3 and -5% of baseline were evaluate-d during

rest or walking at 1.34 m*s"1 0 and 5% grade, at 54°C, 10% RH; 49°C, 20% RH;

350C, 24% RH, 4980C, 72% RH and 25°C, 84% RH. Exposure time totaled 110
minutes while exercise involved two 50-minute walking periods with a 10 minute

intervening rest. Rectal temperature and mean weighted skin temperature were
recorded continuously and HR checked periodically. The individual level of

dehydration was maintained throughout the exposure by administration of water

in amounts determined from the acclimatization days as adequate to maintain

body hydration at the initial level. Subjects were studied only two days per 4A
week, allowing 48 hours between expo•ures for full recovery of hydration and*1 restful sleep. Thus, we evaluated three levels of metabolic rate, a wider variety

of air temperatures and levels of humidity at three levels of hydration.
From the analysis of the experimental data described above, it was possible

to express the effect of dehydration as proportional to the final elevation in the
rectal temperature of hydrated individuals exposed to similar environments and A

work levels. The effects of the level of dehydration on rectal temperature are a

faster rate of elevation and, therefore, a higher final level where the duration of
exposure was limited; however, the final equilibrium temperature, if established,

appears to be no higher than without dehydration at these levels. Formulas

previously published for predicting rectal temperature (0) were modified using an
exponent containing both a dimensionless constant and the level of dehydration

in percent. Previously published predictive formulas for HR (2) were also
modified to include a dimensionless constant which considered percent
dehydration.

During rest, dehydration was found not to alter Tre' Predictive formulas
(modified from 3. Appl. Physiol. 32:812, 1972) at any time (t) and final Tre

(Tr)and the time pattern of change during work (Trew and recovery (Trer are:

where: dr ation;ew- cTr forer ter Atpre ln formua,

predics )eart rate considering dehydration i=
WHR(Dehyd) =23 + (IHR - 2 )(l + 0.06D)
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Using this IHR for dehydration, final HR, and HR at time t, are computed as

previously published (3. Appl. Physol. 34:201, 1973).
A This predictive capl•clty to consider state of hydration has been tentatively

added to our model which predicts military performance capacity and the

occurrence of heat stress and/or heat casualties during military operations.

The tentative coefficients developed from these experiments resulted in

only a minor adjustment to the original predictive formulas. However, these
coefficients were derived from only one group of test subjects and somewhat

limited work and environmental conditions. An entirely different group of test

subjects need to be evaluated to validate the coefficients derived from previous
dehydration experiments. The validation study will involve 8-16 acclimatized

subjects, three levels of dehydration (0,3,5%), two levels of physical work (300
and 500 watts) and two environmental conditions (35°,450C). We also plan to

compare physiological responses of men and women to dehydration both before.,
and after being heat acclimatized.

While no additional data was collected during FY80, Dr. Baruch Givoni,
(visiting scientist, Ben Gurion University of the Negev, Israel) has suggested
further refinements concerning the coefficients for prediction equations

pertaining to state of hydration and also some further potential validating

studies. Hopefully, these vaidation studies will be conducted during FY81.

Presentations

I. Pandolf, K. B., R. L. Burse, B. Givoni, R. G. Soule, and R. F. Goldman.

Effects of dehydration on predicted rectal temperature and heart r7ote during

work in the heat. Med. Sci. Sports 9:51-52, 1977.

2. Pandolf, K. B., R. L. Burse, B. Givoni, R. G. Soule, and R. F. Goldman.

Predicting rectal temperature and heart rate responses to dehydration while

working in the heat. XXVIIth International Congress of Physiological Sciences
(Programme), pp. 12-21, 1977.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

_4, PERFORMANCE.

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

-Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit 053 Prediction of the Biological Limits of Military

Performance as a Function of Environment, Clothing and

Equipment

Study Title Sex Differences in Heat Tolerance and Acclimatization

Investigators: Yair Shapiro, M.D., Barbara A. Avellini, Ph.D., Nancy A.

Pimental and Kent B. Pandolf, Ph.D.::'-

'Backarounc

The reactions of men to changes in environmental temperature have served

as the basis for our understanding of human hzat tolerance and thermoregulation. -Il

There appears to be less certainty about the thermoregulatory patterns of

women, however. Physiological responses, to heat stress may be expected to

differ in men and women due to several possihle factors., including the lower

cardiorespiratory fitness (0), the higher body fat content (2), the lower body

weight (3), and the lower skin surface area and the higher surface area-to-mass

ratio (AD/wt) (4) of women compared to men. In addition, the fluctuating

hormonal levels of estrogen and progesterone accompanying the menstrual r.ycle

may also influence women's tolerance to heat stress.

Several studies have shown that women thermoregulate less effectively

than men when exposed to an acute heat stress (5). Under the same heat load,

core temperature and heart rates were higher and sweat rates were substantially

lower in women (6). However, when the cardiorespiratory fitness of the men and

women was considered, physically fit women were found to have similar (1) or

even lower core temperatures and heart rates than fit men during an acute heat

exposure despite their lower rates of sweating. Although heat acclimatization

served to eliminate many of the sex-related physiological differences, sweat

rates still remained lower for women (6).
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One of the sources for the controversy in the literature regarding

apparent sex-related thermoregulatory differences may result from the
environmental conditions under which the experiment was conducted.

The purpose of this study wa to define the possible physiological
differences between the sexes Zor humid and dry heat, and to suggest thethermbegulatory mechanisms Involved.

SProgress:A

MNix efemale and 10 male heat acclimatized volunteer soldiers served as
"1 , subjects. The subjects were exposed to a comfortable climate (20°C, 40% RH),

r"+Ild-wet weather (32°C,1 80% RH), two hot-wet conditions (35 0C, 90% RH;
0 0037 C,.;80% RH) and two hot-dy conditions (490C, 20% RH; 54°C, 10% RH).

4 .IExpoures lasted 120 minutest 10' rest, 50'-walk (1.34 ms'), 10' rest, SO' walk.
0 Ouringj hot-ry -!xposures, heart rate (HR) and rectal temperature (Tr) werere
significantly lower for males than females by 13 and 20 beats-min 1 and by 0.25"and. 0.329C for the two conditions (Figure 1i no significant differences in sweat

lass (rýw) were observed, During hot-wet exposures, both mean final Tre and
M were lower in females than males by 0.34 and 0.240 C and by 106 and 159

g 2m *h-, respectively (Figure 2) (males sweated 25 and 40% more than
females). None of these differences correlated with maximal oxygen uptake,
body weight, skin surface area or percentage of body fat. During hot-wet
exposures, a negative relationship between surface area-to-mass ratio (AD /wt)

and Tre0 mean skin temperature, HR and change in heat storage was found (Table
1). It was suggested that three major factors are involved in these differences:

(a) higher AD/wt for females than for males, (b) better sweat suppression from
skin wettedness for women and (c) higher thermoregulatory set point for women
than for men. It can be concluded that females and males react in a
physiologically similar manner under comfortable environmental conditions;
females tolerate hot-wet climates better than males, and males better tolerate

hot-dry conditions.

Prior to the above experiments, all subjects were heat acclimatized to

49° C, 20% RH for 6 consecutive days. These exposures also lasted 120 minutest

10' rest, 50' walk (1.34 ms-), 10' rest, 50' walk. It was concluded that males and
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femnales acclimate to a hot-dry environment at the same rate. In spite of similar

rates of achieving heat acclimation, the final Tre and mean skin temperature

remained higher for the females after acclimation as well as before acclimation.

It was suggested that these differences are mainly due to a higher

thermoregulatory setpolnt for the females. The pre-acclimation sex differences

in heat balance and heat transfer (lower R + C, E and (T -Tk)for the
in ~sw re Tsk~ o h

women) were not altered by the acclimation process.

Finally, these same heat-acclimated men and women were exposed to these

same hot-dry conditions (49°C, 20% RH) for 4 hours to determine the effect of

prolonged work in the heat on physiological differences between the sexes.

Hourly exposures consisted of 10' resting and 50' walking at 1.34 ms'1 . It was

concluded that prolonged exposure does not enhance any sex-related

physiological differences In response to dry heat exposue. Women can maintain

sufficiently high sweat rates over four hours to reach and maintain

thermoequilibriurn. The apparently higher cardiovascular strain of women

throughout the heat exposure, as evidenced by their higher HR, can be attributed

to the relatively higher thermal stress under which they worked at the same

absolute workload. In addition, it appears that an acclimation procedure of two

hours per day for six days does not fully acclimate an Individual for longer
• periods of work In the heat.

Presentations:
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Physiologist 22:501979.
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3. Shapiro, Y., K. B. Pandolf, B. A. Avelllni and R. F. Goldman. Heat transfer
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Figure 1. Comparison of mean final rectal temperature (Tre) between mates
(M) and fernales (F) In a control-comfortable ~limate (200C,
40% rh)q humid climates (32 Cq 80% rh, 350C, 90% rhj 370C,
80% rh) and dry climates (490C, 20% rh; 540C, 10% rh).
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Figure 2. Comparison of mean hourly sweat rate (ms-g-m -hr) between

males (M) and females (F) in the comfortable climate, the three

humid climates and the two dry climates.
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TABLE I Swrac. a.t".%.mu ratio (" .&W) i toirmaqph~tlon

FEMALES MALES

H40Me AD/"t Lowe A0/wt HUghw AD/wt Lower AD/vt

No. OfSbj.wta 4 3 3 3

A^/wt (cm 2 "7) 297± 30 272± 6 273 3 244± 1

T C 33.10 ± 0.11 38.27 ± 0.08 37.833+ .0.11 .3.02 + 0.12

HOT-DRY k,*363+ 0.0 36.13 + 0.10 3..+ 0" 3.4+03
AS, W -g'(Isth) 0.4" + 0.076 0.633 ± 0.089 0.33, ± 0.033 0.331 0.100 I

490C, 20% HR, beaesn ! 131 + 9.? 130 + 4.2 i16 ± 3.3 11 + 4.6 I

Aw, lr-W''h- 13.33 + 0.76 12.47 + 0.57 13.33 + 0.77 12." * 0.± 1 /A

T'. c 38.33 4 0.05 38.60 + 0.09 39.62 + 0.13 38.24 + 0.11
HO•i| T-WET O, 36.134+ 0.17 36.44. 0.13 36.40 + 0.10 36.62 +. 0.11

65, W-k|(lst h) 0.66 + 0.022 0.804 + 0.081 0.334 + 0.113 1.063 + 0.04

370C,0•% HR, bItts-minl 140 + 4.1 143 + 4.3 147 + 7.9 131 + 1.3

AMI, g-kgflh4l l1.49 + 1.79 11.19 ± 0.91 14.61 + 1.04 14.30 + 0.91

*Mw + S E
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY
PERFORMANCE

Project. 3E162777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance .,

Work Unit 053 Prediction of the Biological Limits of Military . ,.

Performance as a Function of Environment, Clothing and

Equipment

Study Title The Effect of Physical Training in Air or Water on Heat

Tolerance

Investigators: Barbara A. Avellini, Ph.D., Yair Shapiro, M.D., Kent B.

Pandolf, P.D., Suzanne M. Fortney, Ph.D., Nancy A.

Pimental, Claire M. Kimbrough and Fred R. Winsmann.

Background

A controversy has arisen in past years regarding the role physical

conditioning plays in the attainment and retention of heat acclimation. Physical

training would be thought to confer some degree of heat tolerance since

physiological changes associated with training are similar to those found during

heat acclimation.

The improvement of the functional capacity of the cardiovascular system.

with training is an important aspect in the enhanced heat tolerance of trained.

individuals. Training stimulates an increase in blood volume which results in an

increased stroke volume at the same cardiac output. It appears that athletes are

able to maintain an adequate cardiac output sufficient to meet the combined

metabolic and heat dissipating requirements for a longer period of time than can

non-athletes (1,2). With a higher stroke volume and lower heart rate, more highly

trained individuals will be working at a lower percentage of their heart rate
reserve when the strain of high ambient temperatures is added to their physical

activity.
While an increase in sweat rate (SR) is postulated to be a primary outcome

of heat acclimation, the SR's of trained individuals are not necessarily higher

than those of untrained controls (1, 2, 4, 6, 7). However, more fit individuals

may have a sweat mechanism which is more sensitive to changes in core

temperature than less fit individuals. Thus, for a given sweat rate (and provided

free evaporation), the internal temperature of athletes would not rise to as high

a level as non-athletes.
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It seems reasqnable'to. assume that individuals who achieve thek high, evel tiJ
M"_ of aerobic fitness: through. ýwmimm.ing would not. dem hstrate enhaiced tolerance

to heat since their training in ce€l water.does f.ot produce eievated core.
temperatures and thus do.e not stlmute the sweat, gla4d. Indeed; s'tome

evidence exists to support the contention,., Swimmrn*Ws did 'not: demonstrate the
"preacclimatization" to heat which was eivident ih long' di.ttAce runnera, (5)."
Swimmers also showed both a longer latent period bef;e t Mrnalsweatingwas

initiated and a significantly lower sweat rate throughout a helatexposure (3).

Progress:

The present study was: undertaken to determine if training -in water does ,.4
indeed result in less, heat, tole•ance than training in air. Fourteen male
volunteers, who were' initially Matched 'with r'gard to body fat, body surface

area and maximal aerobic capacity ft max), underwent an intensive four week

training program on a bicycle ergometer in air .(Group I, n 4) or in water of
either 320 C (Group II, n = 5) or 20 C (Group III, n = 5). The two water

temperatures were selected to help differentiate between tie mechanisms

responsible for the poorer perf 'rmance of swimmers in the heat. That is, work
at 20 C would not elicit an elevated. core temperature; while. at 320C, core

temperature would rise, but little or no training of the sweat glands would occurt
!,.I since sweating contributes little to the cooling of an immersed individual. The

four week training program in all groups consisted of one hour daily
(5 times/week) exercise bouts on a bicycle ergometer at 75% VO2 max. The

exercise level was increased each week to maintain a constant training stimulus.

For water training, the subject pedaled a modified Monark bicycle while

immersed to his neck in water. The bicycle was modified by removing the
friction belt from the flywheel and attaching one to six metal fins which created ,.
added resistance to pedaling in the water (Fig 0). The workload was increased by

adding fins and/or increasing the pedaling frequency.

The daily exercise elicited an increase in body temperature in Groups I and
II, but not in Group IllI. All three groups demonstrated similar percentage

increases in V0 2 max as a result of the training (-12%).

Before and after training, and again following an 8-day heat acclimation,
the subjects were exposed to dry heat (490 C! 20% RH) for three hours each day

with each hour of exposure consisting of 10 minutes rest, 50 minutes walk at
5.6 kmhr -(3.5 mph). Compared to the pre-training heat tolerance test, Groups
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pt .tN he- " tigure . Photograph depicting the modified Monark i i r I

" i attached to the flywheel.

S.... iI and II both shoawed+ an+ increase in tolerance time and a decrease in final rectali
temperature (Tre) and heart irate (HR) foilowing training (Figure 2). Total body

ree

sweat rate increased 12%6 and 25%6 in each group, respectively from the pre- to

post-training heat stress tests (Figure 3). Following training, Group III

demonstrated a decrease in final HR in the 3-h exposure; however, completion

time was less and final Tre was higher than before training. Total body sweat

rate did not increase as a result of training in Group III and was lower than either
of the other two traned groups. Following the 8-day acclimatization to the dry

heat for 2 hours per day, all groups demonstrated the same completion times,

final TreS and HR's (Figure 2). Sweat rates were also similar in all three groups

(Figure 3).
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Figure 2. Completion times, final rectal temperature and final heart rate for

each of the three groups for the pre-training (HS, post-training

(HSI) and post-acclimation (HSIII) heat stress tests.
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It was concluded that physical training can improve the cardiovascular

response to an acute dry heat exposure wihout affecting the thermoregulatory

capacity of the body. It appears that training can enhance heat tolerance only if

body temperature is permitted to rise during exercise, thus stimulating the

temperature-regulating centers for heat dissipation.

"Presentation: A

Avellini, B. A., Y. Shapiro and K. B. Pandolf. The effect of physical

training in air or water on heat tolerance. Presented at the 20th Annual Brouha

Work Physiology Symposium, Cambridge, MA, September 1980.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL
FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project. 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 053 Prediction of the Biological Limits of Military

Performance as a Function of Environment, C lothing and

Equipment

Study Titlet Artificial Heat Acclimatization: Differences Between

Cold and Warm Seasons

Investigators: Yalr Shapiro, M.D., Roger W. Hubbard, Ph.D., Claire M.

Kimbrough and Kent B. Pandolf, Ph.D.

Background:

Acclimatization is a physiological phenomenon that increases the heat

toh.erance of man by more effective and efficient heat dissipating: mnec hanisms.

Acclimatized men have a lower body temperature, lower heat storage, lower

heart rate, and a somewhat higher sweat rate in comparison to non-acciimatized

men (1). The end point of acclimatization is conventionally said to occur when
the common thermoregulatory parameters (sweat rate, body temperature, heart

rate) reach a definitive plateau. Hemodynamically, it has been shown that an

expansion of the plasma volume occurs with acclimatization (2).

Artificial acclimatization is a well known procedure to acclimatize men to

conditions in a particular experiment or before shifting them to work in hot

areas. In nature, man becomes more and more acclimatized during the summer

and less so during the winter. The purpose of this study was to compare both the

physiological and hernodynamic responses of subjects to artificial acclimation in

a hot-dry environment following a cold season (lowest natural acclimatization)

and a hot season (highest natural acclimatization).

Progres=

Eight male soldiers (22.5 yr, 175 cm, 69 kg) were acclimated to 400 C, 30%

RH by walking 2 hours on a level treadmill for 10 consecubve days on two

separate occasions: once at the end of summer (S) and once at the end of
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winter (W). In addition to measuring heart rate and rectal temperature, blood 1
samples were drawn before and after each daily heat exposure and analyzed for

Shematocrit, hemoglobin, albumin, and total protein. Sweat rate was determined
from weight loss, adjusted for water Intake, urtie -output, and respiratory, andJ metabolic weight losses.

During the 10 days of the S acclimation, both rectal temperature and sweat
rate remained Unchanged and heart rate decreased..Sweatrate also remained.

unchanged, during the W acclimation, altho~ugh both heart rate and rectal
temperature decreased (Figure 1).

A.

400

S0

"38.0o-

07.0 L SUMMER 0-6

110

9-
C9 1 2 3 45 6 7 8 9 10 C2-

DAYS OF ACCLIMATION

Figure 1. Final sweat rate (rGs.), rectal temperature (Tr) and heart
rate (HR) values during each day of S and W exposures are

displayed. C1 and C2 are control days, and 1-10 are the

acclimation days.
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In comparing the seasons, it was found that rectal temperature during W was

consistently and significantly higher (0.13 - 0.35° C) than during Sp whereas the
sweat rate observed during the S acclimation was significantly higher (3-14%)
than during each day of the W exposures. The changes observed in rectal

temperature suggest a different thermoregulatory set-point for the different
seasons, a difference which cannot be totally eliminated by acclimation. The

L , decrease found in heart rate in both seasons suggests that In terms of
cardiovascular adjustment, the subjects were not fully acclimatized either in the

winter or in the summer prior to the artlfical acclimation.
The hematological results are presented in Table 1. As Is evident by the

decreases found daily (PRE-POST) in hemoglobin and hematocrit, hemodilution
was observed during each day of the actual heat exposure in both S and W.

TABLE I

Comparison of hematological data for the first contu.; day (C) and first, sixth
and tenth days of the acclimation period (A,, A6 , A 10 ) for S and W, both pre-and

,, post-exposures.

pre Post pre post pre Pt pe Post 5V actumeton pro

-Hb 5% S 17.0+0.4 1?.7*0.4 17.2+0.3 16.?±0.3 11.9 +0.2 13.3+0.2 16.8±0.3 16.1 +0.3
W; U-2 1 2 0.6 16 .2_+0.4 17.0 _+0.4 16.9 _+0.3 13.6 _+0.4 131.2+0.3 13.8-0.4 I15.6+0.3 NS AIM ,^••

!•'. I-K:T % ~S 14.94+10 !.1 . €. . • •+08 •.7 + 0.6 43.74, 0.6 479+ . 43.4 0.6 6A• I

ALB •% S 4.67,0.08 8.19+0.10 6.36+0.06 8.37+0.07 8.24±0.06 3.39+0.07 4_j + 80.09 8.0.0 A6,A 1&A
VW 4.90*0.01 4." +0.13 .835+0.07 4." +0.10 4.37_0.08 4.62+0.10 8•3+0.12 4,60-0.12 *OA6  NS

"TPi•'• S 7.76+0.9 6 + . 8+0.09 7.7±+0.0 17.829*0.03 7.3•±0.10 7.72+0.010

APV % S b HieUne 6.7+ 1.6 11,6+2.1 17.9,±,1.7 8+.8 1.8 11.0±2.9 OAf AeAI&At0 .
ban ±ne 4.6 .4 7.0+ 1.9 13.6 +1.9 7.7 + 1.1 12.2.+2.0

% ' bae line 3.0.0.9 8.3* 1.2 11.2 1.0 3.1 + 1.3 7.1±1.1

- be* line 1.4*2.1 8.7 , 1.3 12.1 +1.2 7.6+0.7 1.2'+1.

MCHC% S 36.3 ± 0.5 39.0 ± 0.3 .0 ± 0.4 36.9 4 0.8 3•.8 3 0.4 3.8 0.8 34.2 ± 0.8 33.8 ± 0.3 ApA&A 1 *
-W 37.2+0.8 36.9+0.7 37.7±0.6 39.1 +0.6 33.8±0.3 .3.40.5 35.1 ±+0.3 36.0+0.4 ^A0A8

In the •glnlficance of differenaet columnst * denotes P4 0.05, E e except, 0 . only, As > Ay - vahm tu AsAes
signlficantly (P (0.05) higher than those of Ayt S-W -difference betwen summer end winter, NS not
signiflcant. Symbols In the middle spoe epply to both summer end wintwr,

1-N3
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Throughout the 10 days of acclimationl In both :n fleaSonfthbodF

volume occurred (figure 2). Durin~g the winter this expansion occurred both in

the plasma volume and inteCluwvlmwee nyteplasma vlm

expanded In the summer.

120

PRE POST
SUMMER -

r. WINTER A--

CELLULAR

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910 C2

DAYS OF ACCLIMATION

VA

P"IA

Fiue2. The changes in blood volume and cellular volume during S and W

exposures are presented; pre- and post-exposure values for the ls

control day (C.) and the ten acclimation days (1-10) are shown. Pre- 4

exposure values of the first acclimation day of each season arej

defined as 100%.
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The authors suggest that these hemodynamic changes .were a result of albumin
shifting Into the vascular space. This suggestion Is supported by the unchanged
albumin level during the W acclimation, and by the smaller changes In albumin or

total protein levels than the changes In plasma volume during the summer. .

LITERATURE CITED
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Program Element; 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE
•:Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical IPltness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance
Work Unit: 053 Prediction of the Biological Limits of Military

Performance as a Function of Environment, Clothing and

Equipment
Study Titlet Comparative Methods of Auxi liary Cooling in Man

Investigators: Yair Shapiro, M.D., Kent B. Pandolf, Ph.D. and Ralph F.

Goldman, Ph.D.

Background:

Less energy is needed to cool a man by cooling his microclimate than by
cooling the macroclimate. As an auxiliary cooling method, it has been proven

that it is much more effective to use water suits or ice suits than to use a cool
air suit. The main problem remaining unsolved is the control of the cooling rate.

The most advanced control system was developed by Webb and colleagues (Webb

Associates)(l). This system receives inputs from the subject's oxygen

L consumption and skin temperature and the resultant output is the water
temperature of the suit. This control mechanism is very expensive and

complicated and not applicable for general use. In Japan and in the gold mines
of South Africa they use ice suits (dry ice in Japan and water ice in S.A.). It
appears that these suits and especially the water ice variety, are very effective
during high work loads in very hot environments. However, the direct contact of

the cold surface with the skin is unpleasant and may induce local cold injury

(especially with dry ice suits).

We suggest that if the ice in the suit is replaced by materials which melt at

,, a temperature closer to the skin temperature, the skin itself will be the
regulator and control mechanism of the cooling rate.

Exposure to cold produces peripheral vasoconstriction and a decreased skin
v-41 temperature. Thus, the temperature gradient from skin to suit decreases and

becomes closer to zero.' When the body accumulat'- heat the peripheral blood
vessels vasodilate and the skin becomes warmer. Thus, the temperature gradient

skin to suit becomes greater and the heat transfei red between the body and the

suit will be greater. Potentially, there are two problems with this concept:
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(a) the material substituted for ice has to be nontoxic and (b) It has to have a
high latent heat of fusion, a close as possible to that of water. We know of two

"nontoxic materials (a) Ca C12 *6H20 and 0)) acetic acid;, the first one melts at
24.4 0 C and the second at 16.6 0 C, but the latent heat of both of them Is 30-3%
of water. Thus, the total "cold content" of -such suits will be about half of that
of water, or for -the same effect the suit would have to be twice as heavy. The

problem can be solved by developing a two layer cooling suit; the inner layer -
high melting point - chin and close to the skin, and the other - one of ice -thicker

than"the inner one. The aim of this study is to develop~an effective and safe
auxiliay cooling suit for man. .

Progress:

This study is in the stage of collecting the different suits from various A
places. We are experiencing a great deal of difficulty in securing the

appropriate cooling suits to be evaluated under this protocol.

IV' LITERATURE CITED

1. Webb, P., S. 3. Troutman, 3r. and S. 3. Annis. Automatic cooling in water

cooled space suits. Aerospace Med. 41:269-277, 1970.
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a4 Program Elements: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL I
SFITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARYS~PERFORMANCE !

: Project: 3EI62777Ag5 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitress and
Medical FactorS in Military Performance :

Work Unit: 053 Prediction of the Biological Limits of Military

Performance as a function of Environment, Clothing and :

Equipment

Study Title Prediction of Sweat Rate and Heat Tolerance

Investigators: Yair Shapiro, M.D., Leander A. Stroschein and Kent B.i• '. ~ Pandolf , Ph.D. •ii

Background:

Three major physiological factors determine the ability of soldiers to

operate in hot climates body temperature, cardiovascular adjustment and water
balance. Models to predict body temperature and heart rate have been

developed at this Institute; they have been validated for many combinations of

environmental conditions, physical activity, clothing and external load carried by

the soldier. These mathematical models predict the heart rate and. rectal

temperature at any given time, and tolerance limits; however, they did not

predict water balance and its effects on tolerance. The metabolic heat

production, clothing heat transfer characteristics, and the environment do

predict the evaporative cooling required by the body (Er) to maintain thermalreq
balance. However, the maximal evaporation to the environment (Emax) is

dictated by the vapor transfer properties of the clothing and the vapor pressure

between the skin and the air. The absolute values of E and E x, and the
reatonreq max'

relation between them, dictate the thermoregulatory balance of the body and the
associated water requirement (sweat) for this thermoregulation.

The purpose of this study was to develop a comprehensive mathematical
model to predict sweat rate for a wide range of environmental conditions, energy
expenditures and clothing ensembles.

Progress:

Thirty-four acclimatized male soldiers (volunteers) participated in this

study. They were divided into three groups and exposed two hours to five
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climate combinations (air temperature 20-54°C, relative humidity 00-90%); with

SPhyioogcthree metabolic levels (rest, 1.34 mes level walking, 1.34 m-s' 5% grade :
walking); and three clothing ensembles (shorts and T-shirts, t -opical fatigues,

C.B.R. suits). Each two-hour test involvecd 10' rest, 50' work, 10' rest, 50' work.

Physiological measurements included heart rate, rectal temperature, mean, skin

temperature, energy expenditure and sweat loss. Emax andEreq Were calculated

from environmental conditions, metabolism, clothing insulation and permeabUity J.

as follows (1,2)

2
.req =Mnet + ER+C Watts/rn .. I.

where: M = M-0.098 Wt*V-G/AD
net D

M - metabolism (W/m ), W - body weight(kg), V - walking speed (mes- I

G - walking grade (%), AD - body surface area (in

adE 6.47,f 2and -(T-a Ts) W/man R+C-clo* a ~i

clo* - effective clothing insulation coefficient,

T a- ambient temperature (ec), Ts - mean weighted skin temperature (c)

2. Ea =14.2(i/clo)* (Ps - ) W/m 2

where:. (i-o ). effective permeability index

Ps - water pressure of the skin (mmHg)

Pa"water pressure of the air

The ratio of Ereq to sweat rate was found to correlate well with Emax

(Figure 1). Also, the correlation between predicted and measured sweat loss is
high (Figure 2). The predictive equations for sweat rate were.

Sweat rate = 27.9 Ereq(Emax)-0 4 5 5  -2-1

Since sweat rate equals water required, these equations can be used to prediut

the body's need for water replacement, and eventually the logistical

requirements for water in support of combat operations.

The present formula was derived from 250 exposures to a wide range of

environmental conditions (cool, warm, hot, dry and humid) with a variety of

clothing ensembles (light clothing, heavy clothing, high permeability and low

permeability) and different metabolic rates (rest, 300 and 450 W). Therefore,

our prediction equation can be used for a wide range of Ereq (50 - 360 W'm' 2 )and
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of E (20 - 525 W'm 2 ). The verification of the present model using results
? max

published by other investigators (see Figure 3' supports this suggestion. The

main limitation for the present prediction model appears to be at at very high

sweat rates. In this'case, the fOrmula-appears tooverestimate the sweat rate; in

One exposure in our study, when thmeasured sweat rate was 932 grn'2 h 1 , the

predicted value was 1190 (overestlmati!,n,-of 28%). In this condition$ it can be

assumed that the ectua sWeit rate. wascose to the maximal sweat rate, so the

sweating mechanisms were saturated and subjects could not "reach" the values

predicted as required: to achieve a stsady state.thermoequllibrium. J
"- In general, however, 'we siggest" that sweatrate can he predicted simply as

autn E a f a wide -range of climatic conditions, clothing
req max

"ensembles and metabolic ratet. The present sweat rate prediction model is more

comprehensive than other existing models because it allows for prediction over a

wider range. of total heat; load (metabolic" eat production and heat exchange '.I

with the environment), and evaporative cooling capacity with greater

applicability to diff erent clothing, sys.tems. The-p.e ent model predicts the

sweat rate more accurately than uhe othem-,•isting rodelsespecially in extreme "..clmai c.dtos -Te p.dd"t

,• liati cndiios".-iThe'ped06in of. .sweat r4t using ,t•he f ormula in the

present study instead of the nomogramsi used -n-two of the other models can be

an added advantage of this model b•c-.use. ...olhe wide-iýscge~of calc;lationsand

,,L" advanced state of 'compr.'ter technology.

Presentation:

Shapiro, Y., K. B.', PandOlf, 3. R. Breckenridge, and R. F. Goldman. .

Predicting sweat rate from Ereq and Emax. Fed. Proc. 38, Part II:1052, 1979.

LITERATURE CITED

I. Givoni,.B. and R. F., Goldman. Predicting rectal temperature response to

work, environment and clothing. 3. Appl. Physiol. 32:812-822, 1972.

2. Givoni, B. and R. F. Guldman. Predicting heart rate response to work,

environment and clothing. 3. Appl. Physiol. 34:201-204, 1973.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

A FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project. 3E162777A843 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 053 Prediction of the Biological Limits of Military

Performance as a Function of Environment, Clothing and

Equipment

Study Title: Collaboration and Prediction Modeling in Clinical
• -. •2 Evaluations of Hyperthermia (Tre-42 C) at the National

Cancer Institute

Investigators Kent B. Pandolf, Ph.D., Gaither D. Bynum, M.D., 3oan

Bull, M.D., Leander A. Stroschein and Ralph F. Goldman,

Ph.D.

Backgrounc_

The concept of critical thermal maximum (CTM) has been defined in the

literature as the minimum nigh deep body temperature which is lethal to an

animal (2). In man the CTM has been estimated at 41.6°C - 42.0°C (4).
However, we previously reported data for sedated unacclimatized, well-hydrated

men (car,,er patients) heated one hour until esophageal temperatures of 41.60C -

42°C. %v.,hout sequelae,except for modest elevations of serum enzymes in 2 of 5

patients (1). These data, when combined with other observations in the

literature (3), suggest that CTM be redefined as the particular combination of

exposure time at elevated body temperatures which results in either subclinical

(CTMs) or clinical (CTMC) i nj uri es.

The second major concept in our report involved the presentation of a

mathematical -' "nique equivalent time at 42°C (Teq 420), for expressing

hy ,,w. . -mia ,,:'ms of bouy temperature and exposure time. The regression

equation for these mathematical functions is 6f the form, T = ae-bt where "a"l
0and "b" are constants, and T is the temperature in C. Time - temperature

exposure data ma' -"'n be normalized into equivalent times at 420 C) by use of a

modified regres,. equation. This equation is determined by solving the original

equation for "a" using the approximate average rate constant "b" (b = 1.353) from

our data, along with a time increment equal to I and a temperature T of 42C.0
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The value for "a" obtained in this manner is equal to 4.7178 x 102.
Temperature records may then be normalized to equivalent times at 42°C by the

summation of the following expressionr
420C equivalent time ( A Time/4.7178 x 10 24)e"-.33T

Currently, over 40 cancer patients have been evaluated during
hyperthermic exposures at the National Cancer Institute (NC). Multiple

hyperthermic exposures (6 or more exposures) have been conducted on little
more than half of this group of patients. The goal of our Division is to retrieve

the cardiovascular and thermal response data of these patients, and to analyze

and organize these findings. However, a sufficiently large cohort must be

evaluated in terms of multiple hyperthermic exposures in order to effectively*

model these responses. Hopefully, the cohort evaluated at NCO will grow
sufficiently during FY&I to make data acquisition worthwhile. The last phase in

the completion of this study will involve the prediction modeling of hyperthermia

which is contingent upon the results from these volunteer patients. Both the
acute physiomogical changes associated with induced hyperthermia and the
acclimatization responses with repeated exposures are valuable for modeling

purposes. Unfortunately, the mortality rate associated with these volunteer
cancer patients has resulted in a lengthy time period in order to achieve the

latter objective (acclimatization responses). Nevertheless, these observations
will serve as a data base for physiological responses associated with passive
hyperthermia and will be most constructive in assessing factors which contribute

to heat exhaustipon collapse. While no new data collection will be initiated at

USARIEM, collaborative contact at NCI on this project will be continued. Also,
travel budget constraints have somewhat hampered our ability to support a

research team to retrieve these data.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL
FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE
Project. 3EI62777AS43 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical ractors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 033 Prediction of the Biological Limits of Military

Performance as a Function of Environment, Clothihg and

Equipment
Study Title: Assessment of Thermal Stress in the XM-I Tank and its

Alleviation by Liquid Auxiliary Cooling AILInvestigators: Ralph F. Goldman, Ph.D., Barbara A. Avellini, Ph.D., 7
Clement A. Levell, Leander A. Stroschein, Michael M.

Toner, CPT, MSC and Robert E. White, CPT, ARMOR

Background:

The potential problem of severe heat stress in crewmen of the new

: XM-l Tank has been the concern of DOD when full chemical protective clothing

systems (i.e. mission-oriented protective postures (MOPP) are employed in a hot,

desert environment. The evaluation of the heat stress and its potential
alleviation by an auxiliary personal cooling system has been undertaken at the
Yuma Proving Grounds (YPG), Arizona. The experimental approach which has

previously been used in the Military Ergonomics Division (1) includes a

preliminary computer model prediction of deep body temperature (T ) and heartre
rate (HR) responses of men (2, 3) wearing the combat vehicle clothing (CVC) plus

MOPP IV. This approach includes the worst case thermal environmental

conditions measured in the XM-l Tank, parked in full sun with the engine running.

In this way, the probable safe exposure times are predicted. The effects of the

auxiliary cooling system are also predict••d based on copper manikin measures of
cooling power taken in the laboratory before departing for YPG. Human testing

is performed within a predicted thermal stress "window" (i.e., set of
environmental and clothing conditions) which will produce significant heat stress

(low end of the window) but not result in an unacceptable rapid rise of Tre with
its accompanying risk of heat stroke (high end of the window). Based on the low

heat production of the combat vehicle crewman, the XM-I window for human

test exposure is projected to be the 85-95OF WBGT range without auxiliary

cooling.
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Progress:

A

Two tank crewi (4 per crew) alternating days of heat exposure were

individually monitored by 3 point skin temperature ('sk), Tr HR and pre- to

post-, nude and clothed, body weights. Testing conditions included six days of

heat exposure in the XM-I Tank with various CW and tank postures. They 4

includech Day 1, CVC only with tank hatches (HT) open and ventilators (VT) on; A

Day 2, CVC plus MOPP III with HT open and VT on; Day 3, CVC plus MOPP IV

with HT open and VT on; Day 4, CVC plus MOPP IV with HT closed and VT of f;

Day 5, CVC plus MOPP IV, auxiliary cooling vest, HT closed, VT off; Day 6, CVC

plus MOPP IV, HT closed, VT off. Each exposure included a combination of rest

and work periods. The work periods consisted of 3 simulated fire missions per

hour of exposure. The least exerted crewman during each fire mission was the

Driver (D) who manually closed and opened his hatch. The Loader (L) removed

and re-loaded one dummy round (..36 lbs) three times. Each round was moved

from the ammunition rack to the chamber without need of vertical lifting of the

round. The Tank Commander (TC) was required to stand on his chair and rotate

his weapon station. The Gunner (G) remained seated and manually rotated the

turret. Each fire mission represented approximately 4 minutes of activity.

L Therefore, 12 minutes out of the hour, the crew was engaged in light to moderate

"activity.
Environmental conditions were similar inside as opposed to outside the

XM-I Tank when the HT were open and the VT on. WBGT inside the tank

averaged 86.9, 80.2 and 82.60 F on Days 1-3 respectively. Closed HT conditions

with VT off increased heat stress; WBGT averaged 95.0, 90.5 and 92.10 F on Days

4-6 respectively and was considerably higher than Days 1-3 due to the increased

relative humidity in the tank which, for instance, averaged 91% on Day 6.

The heat stress on the individual crewman was slight to moderate on Days I

and 2 and did not appreciably affe't physical performance in the tank. Tre on all

but one crewman remained below 1000 F and gradient j•etween Tre and Tsk was

between 3.8 to 5.00 F. Heart rates averaged 86 b-min- on Day I and 75

b-min on Day 2.
Day 3 represented a similar environmental condition inside the tank as

compared with Day 2. However, the addition of full CW ensemble created a

much greater heat stress. Tre averaged just under 1000 F and Tre to Tsk

gradients ranged between 1.6 to 2.60 F. Heart rates averaged 105 bomin'l and
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I ranged from 76 b'min 1 for the D to 133 b'min" for the L. Subjective

evaluation of performance ability at the end of the three hour exposure was

N considerably reduced and ranged from 50-90% of normal.

Days 4 and 6 presented the crewman the greatest heat stress conditions,
Exposures were terminated early due to physiological as well as psychological

distress to the crewman. Day 4 was terminated at minute 80, with crew Tre

ranging from 100.80 F for the D to 102.20 F for the TC. T re to Tsk gradients at

termination were depressed because of the high vapor pressures In the tank and

ranged from 0.60 F to 1.20 F. Final HR averaged 149 b*min" Iwith the G peaking
at 178 bmin 1 . Day 6 was similar to Day 4 although WBGT was 30 F lower.

Exposure was terminated in just over 2 hours with convergence of fsk and Tre in

the G. Final Tre averaged 101.20 F while final HR averaged 136 bmin 1 at the
end of exposure.

With inside environmental condaitions similar on Day 5 as compared to

Day 6, the auxiliary cooling system substantially attenuated the heat stress on

the individual crewman. The cooling vest, which circulated 640 F water over the

back and chest, increased the range of final Tre - Tsk gradients to 3.5 - 15.40 F.

After 208 minutes in the tank, Tre averaged just over 1000 F and HR averaged

100 bmin"-.
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3E162?77A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 055 Army Team Health and Efficiency Under

Environmental and Situational Stressin'Sim.idated Combat

Operations

Study Title: Fire., Direction Center (FDC) Team, Health, dnd Efficiency

Under Environmental and Situational Stress in Simulated

Sustained Combat

Investigators: L. E. Banderet, Ph.D. and 3. W. Stokes, LTC(P), MC

I ,Background:71
When military biomedical research addresses, practical problems, the

military scientist must evaluate if biologica. and behavioral phenomena have

real-world consequences for military planners and users. In addition, findings

must be translated. into a suitable framework so planners can anticiate how such

consequences will * degrade (or "sustain) the operational capability. and

effectiveness of military personnel. In evaluating conditions which affect human'

performance including the physiological and psychological responses to stress,

the scientific literature (1-5) indicates the importance of task, personnel, and

organizational variables. These include: task complexity, task structuring,

feedback, level of training, intrinsic task,. interest, "experience, motivation, :,..

social, and organizational factors. Concerns are often expressed as to the VN

generality ard predictive validity of past studies which have not incorporated

such variables inherent in, many real-world tasks.

To address these issues and provide a framework for communicating i
research results to the military community, the Field Artillery Fire Direction

Center (FDC) was selected as a model. FDCs are common and critical to most

ground combat operations. They perform complex command/control,

i .communication and computational tasks requiring both speed and accuracy in

which mistakes can cause death even in peace-time exercises. FDC timeliness

"nd accuracy can be measured readily, and elaborate scenarios of events can be

presented to them by roleplayers in naturalistic, interactive laboratory
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simulations which assess not only technical skill but also higher levels of
coordination and judgment.

S'In 1977, four, 82d Airborne Division FDC teams, each consisting of five

male volunteers, were tested under intense operational demands and sleep-

depriving conditions in a laboratory simulation of their military functions (6-8).
. Teams I & 4 were each advised they would undergo an 86 hours sustained

Operations challenge. Teams 2 3 3 were informed they would each experience
two 36-42 hours challenges separated by a 30-36 hours rest period. Operational

%demands were standardized so that similar events of differing complexity and
urgency and two prespecified "lulls" recurred every 6 hours throughout the
,':sustained operations. Lulls were* simply 12 minute intervals when no new
operational demands were directed to the FDC; however, message traffic

irrelevant to the FDC continued on the simulated radio nets. Detailed
-descriptions of theseoperational demands, associated individual and team duties,

* .and consequences for performance, as well as data on performance degradation
have been presented elsewhere (7).

RP gress:

The FDC team ,•tudies (6-8) provided opportunities to quantify changes in

S. interpersonal communications in small Army teams during acute exposure to
i environmental stress and fatigue and to determine if such changes were relateo

to operational performance. Although work loads and study periods were roughly

equivalent;.,, for ,the teams studied, differences in performance and general
A..i outcomes provided -.,opportunities- for evaluating the interplay of various

cornmLmication, individual-, and organizational factors.

One type of task demand, preplanning, required processing target messages
and sending the firing data for each target to the guns as soon as possible.

Examining latencies and percentages of demand completed for various
preplanned target processing activities (i.e. preplanning, prioritizing, revising,

and updating) had the advantage of assessing risk of serious mission failure for
the total population of preplanned targets (7). It was found that these

"secondary tasks" (which involved minimal external cueing, had to be time-

shared with other activities, and received little feedback for performance, even
though highly important) were more vulnerable to sleep-deprivation than were

the externally initiated and reinf, ced tasks (fire missions).
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Preplanning latencies and percent of task completed by the 4 teams were I

described previously (8), but are summarized in Figure 1 for correlation with new

findings. Teams I & 4 showed increased latencies after 18-24 hours and, after 36

hours, failed to process several prelanned targets. In the-second challenges of

Teams 2 & 3, processing times increased after 24 hours. Team 2 was *very

proficient; their latencies were approximately 25% those of other teams.
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Figure 1. Preplanning latencies for Teams 1,2.3, & 4 (top to bottom) are

shown as a junction of hours in the simulation. The squares with

lower and upper points indicate the 50th, 25th, and 75th percentiles,

respectively. Values plotted above the break on each left ordinate

were > 105 min. Also shown are the percent of preplanning demands

satisfied for each 6 hours (solid circles).
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Figure 2, also presented in previous reports (8), shows the latencieb and
percent of task demand completed for the prioritizing aspect of preplanned

target processing. This task involved specifying to the guns which preplar~ned

A ~ target was of greatest importance to the forward observer arid calfingb'allistic

data to the guns, if not communicated previously. Teams' I an'd 4 showeJ

increased latencies for prioritizing after 18 hours* Teamis 2 'and 3 were more

proficient and consistent in their prioritizing but,,as with preplanning', Team 2's

prioritizing was impaired after 18 hours in the second challenge...
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F'igure 2. Prioritizing laterncirs for Teams 1,2,3, & 4 (top to bottom) are shown,

as a function of aiours in the simulation. The squares, with lower

and upper points.. indicate the ý 5, 25t and 75th percentiles,

respectively. Values plotted aibove the Lrceak on each lef t ordinate~

c4w ee> 330 seconds. Also, shown are percent of prioritizing dmnands

satisfied each 6 hours.
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It'is notable that the number of prioritizing demands never: satisified

increased afterUlg-30 hours in Teams 1, 2 (second challenge), and 4. This is shown

in Figure 3. Our initial hypothesis was that this occurred simply as a natural

"consequence of the teams' increasing latencies for ."the initial preplanning tasks; i-
i.e. the teams were unable .to specify the new pr.ority target's data tO. the guns,

because they had not yet been cc.:nputed. However, as Figure 3 shows, this was

only ,rarely the case. In -fact, for Teams 1,2,3, and 4, ballistic data were already

:at the guns .on' 87, 94, 96, and '*;7% of the occasions when each team's sergeant 4

failed to specify a target as priority. Although in these circumstances each

sergeant needed only to announce the priority target -.umber to the guns, all but

one increasingly tailed to do so after some time in the sustained simulation.

8[! TARGET DATA NEVER
, TE M I, "SEN, TO GtUNS _j

TEAM i DbATA SENT WHEN
ii4 M IlSSION CALLED

i• , 4 I.DATA SENT LATERt

.•!,...ON-P•R- IORITY
TkNOT SENT ALTHO

TM3 afj4 j' 4  
4 L"j

" DATATEAM 4RE

TM2 A~u
666 2

•i HOURS iN SIMULATION

!i"!Figure 3. The occasions when• the FDC failed to transmit a change in priority

TM~ 3 t

il• target to the guns are sho~wn for all four teams as a function of .
••i duration of operations. The solid bars indicate that the change was

_!' not announced even though the guns had previously received ballistic

i•.( data for the target involved. Ot.her symbols indicate that data were

•"• ~sent later without prompting but were not ident'fied as having -
i ~ priority; ,were sent in response to a fire mission; or were never sent

for that target. •
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Itis apparent that tnese f allures ddntrepresentgosIaiiist

.j perform, but were subtle lapses of internal FDC communications. From the
video records, we do not believe that these lapses involved micro-sleep, the well-

known phenomenon which occurs in sleep-deprived subjects. Instead, we suspect

that with sleep-deprivation, personnel in the FDC became increasingly involved
in performing their tasks, attending so much to detail that at times they did not
integrate their activities with other team members or insure that others acted

on their transmissions. So, in this critical military task, the radio-telephone
operator often heard the message and f aithf ully recorded it in his log, but did not
insure that the sergeant (who was preoccupied with computing data) heard and
transmitted the message to the gunis. Additional analyses are being conducted to

document how this critical performance was not maintained or compensated forr by other team members.
The military importance of this observation lies both in the potentially

critical consequences of so ich FDC failures in actual combat situations and in the
potential for corrective action (in training emphasis, reorganization of task SOP
or assigned responsibilities, etc.). From the methodologic viewpoint, the sensi-

AI
L. tivity of the FDC team simulation paradigm to such a subtle phenomenon

demonstrates its potential for evaluating the degradation of performance pro-
duced by other environmental or modem battlefield stressors. A general

supposition supported by these findings is that, when assessing military
performance degradation, the quantity of work never completed may be more
useful as an index of team capability and efficiency than increased errors or
latenci es.A

Relationships between the observed changes in team preplanning activity

and patterns of verbal activity within the team were also investigated. To
perform communications analyses, team communications during lulls were

transcribed from audio records. All utterances were divided into communication
units (CU) i.e., sounds or words that convey a single thought, meaning or action

4 ~(9). Standard communications in the processing, computing and transmission of 5
-1 firing data were identified and classified as Task SOP CU. After identification

of all Task SOP CU, remaining CU were labeled as All Other CU. (Including talk
about the task which was not part of the standard, formal process). Procedural
accuracy in scoring was insured by comparing data from two independent
transcribers/scorers and resolving discrepancies. Video records were viewed
before scoring.
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Figure f shows total CU for Teams 1, 2, and 4 each 6 hours (i.e., the sum of

CU during the two lulls). Total communications declined with increasing hours in

all three teams. Maximum CU ranged fromn 850-1200 (two lulls combined).
Minimum values for each team were approximately 50% of maximum. Task SOP

and All Other CU components are also shown. Task SOP CU usually occurred if
a team had preplanned activities left to perform during the lulls.
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Figure 4. Group communication units (CU) during two 12-minute lulls each
6 hours are shown as a function of increased hours in the simulation.
Total CU (solid circles), Task SOP CU (solid triangles), and All
Other CU (solid squares) are shown.
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Shown in Figure 5 are unprocessed preplanned demands and task ratio

functions for each team with hours in the simulation. The former measure is the

total number of targets not completed from the preplanning, prioritizing, and

revising tasks; the latter indicates the relative preponderance of Task SOP CU to

All Other CU, i.e. No. Task SOP CU/No. All Other CU. Larger task ratios do not

indicate a greater absolute amount of work performed, but rather the relative

preoccupation in the work.
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Figure 5. Task ratios (solid circles) and number of unprocessed preplanned

demands (solid triangles) are shown for Teams 1, 2 and 4• as a

function of hours in the simulation. Unprocessed preplanned
•jIIdemands are the sum of any revising, preplanning, and prioritizing

targets which were not completed by each team. Increased task
i•. Other cu~ratios indicate a greater preponderance47 of Task SOP CU to All • "!
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'reams I and 4 differed markedly from Team 2 in how they used the lulls.
Team 4 from the outset and Team I after 12 hours engaged heavily in Task SOP

CU. Number of Task SOP CU and task ratios increased up until 24-30 hours, but
then decreased again. Meanwhile unprocessed task demand began to rise

precipitously (after 18 hours in Team 4; after 30 hours in Team -), indicating

work never accomplished; these trends eventually resulted in serious operational

failures in preplanned target servicing. The decreases in task-ratio reflected the

fact that, even though total communication was declining, fewer task

communications followed SOP. Although teams often remained concerned with

task requirements, their behaviors were much less task-directed and their

nonstandard "task" communications reflected this. Such deviations sometimes

resulted in confusion; increased effort and attention were then required for

processing task demands. Also individuals began to discuss other topics.

Team 2's data are in marked contrast to those just described. Generally

Team 2 used the lulls to relax and interact with each otter; their task ratios

were< 0.3. As cited previously, Team 2 was more proficient at preplanning;

hence they had mere "reserve time" and seldom had to use lulls to do

preplanning.

Increased Task SOP CU are likely a compensatory reaction. In this

simulation where external task demand was held constant over time, increased

work in lulls resulted Irom reduced individual and team efficiency and the

recognition that more preplanning demands remained to be completed. In Teams

I awd 4, increased task ratios were evident by 30 and 18 hours, before unproce~sed

demands increased substantially. Later, when each team's compensations were no

longer adequate to oppose the increased amounts of uncompleted demands,

compensatory behaviors were reduced.

These interaction data suggest that teams and their predominant activities

can be characterized by communications occurring during "lull" intervals.

Furthermore, the number and type of communications bear some relationship to

operational and performance capabilities. The contributions of various

individuals to each group's cummunications and the affective quality of their

communications are being explored. As reported elsewhere (10), and in this
Annual Progress Report under WU 026, DAOG 0705, page 27. Interaction

Process Analysis documented a progiessive fall in the number and percentage of

affectively positive CU in Tears I and 2 (coupled with a rire in negative CU in

Team 2). These trends in group social support behavior may have contributed to
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I observed crises of confidence and to a decision to withdraw from the simulation.

Ultimately these indices of changing social interaction may be arrayed with

physiological, biochemical, individual performance and team output measures to

- give insight into how these variables 7interact in conditions of environmental andj task stress and ailtered sleep-rest schedules.

Presentations:

[ 1. Banderet, L. E. Invited lecture, Simulated, Sustained Combat Operations

in the Field Artillery Fire Direction Center, NARADCOM Chapter of Sigma Xi,

Natick, MA, April 1980.

2. banderet, L. E. and J. W. Stokes. Simulated, Sustained Combat Operations

in the Field Artillery Fire Direction Center: A Model for Evaluating Biomedical

[I Indices. Army Science Conference, West Point, NY, June 1980.

Publications:

1. banderet, L. E., J. W. Stokes, R. Francesconi, D. M. Kowal and P. Naitoh.

Artillery Teams in Simulated, Sustained. Combat: Performance and Other

k. Measures. In: Proceedings, Symposium on Variations in Work-Sleep Schedules.

National Institute for Occupational Safety Health, Washington, DC., in press.

2. Banderet, L. E., J. W. Stokes. R. Francesconi, D. M. Kowal and P. Naitoh.

Artillery Teams in Simulated, Sustained Combat: Performance and Other

Measures. In L. C. Johnson, D. 1. Tepas, W. P. Colquhoun, M. J. Colligan (eds.)

The 24-Hour Workday. A Symposium on Variations in Work-Sleep Schedules.

New Y•'k: Spectrum Publishing Inc., in press.

3. Banderet, L. E., J. W. Stokes, R. Francesconi and D. M. Kowal. Simulated,

•i! Sustained-Combat Operations in the Field Artillery Fire Direction Center (FDC):

A Model for Evaluating Biomedical Indices. In: Proceedings, 1980 Army Science

"Conference, West Point, NY, Vol 1:767-181.
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Program Elements 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL :•

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFOR MAN CE

Projects 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness

and Medical Factors In Military Performance
Work Units 055 Army Team Health and Efficiency Under ..

Environmental and Situational Stress in Simulated Combat I
Operations -

Study Title: An Exploratory Investigation of Environmental,

Demographic and Psychological Factors Related to Morse ]
Code Radio Monitor Training 7

Investigator: Bernard J. Fine, Ph.D. ij

Background:

The Army Intelligence School, Fort Devens, MA (USAISD) trains Army

enlisted personnel to monitor Morse Code radio transmissions (MOS 05H). The I
course is highly structured, partially automated and self-paced, taking an

average of 6 months to complete. The job demands a high degree of perceptual I
vigilance, typing skill, and self-motivation because of the extreme amount of

repetition involved and the fact that the monitors have no knowledge of the

contents of the communications they record. The training program is very

fatiguing, mentally, and is susceptible to thermal stress even in the classroom.
Student attrition is high, resulting in considerable waste of time and money.

Many graduates of USAISD are assigned to fixed facilities where, in the A
event of war, they may have to take defensive measures against chemical-

biological warfare threats, measures which themselves impose thermal stress or -A

tend to impair performance. Other USAISD graduates are assigned to mobile

field units where they may also work in uncomfortable or hazardous climates. I.

is essential to national security that these key personnel be able to maintain
accurate, thorough radio monitoring performance under such adverse conditions. I

Progress:

Discussions were held with the D'.rector of Training and the Chief of the I
Morse Code Division. They were interested In cooperating with any USARIEM
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studies which could help them predict who would be the rmost effective O5Hs
under stress and which would reduce the attrition rate by prior screening. By

mutual agreement, a pilot study was designed and a research protocol was
Sprepared. New sudents (who arrive at Fort Devens in -small groups each week)

will participate as informed vojunteers.- In a 2-3 hour block of testing, the.

USARIEM Investigators will obtain potentially relevent dernogaphic and back-

ground Informatlon from each subject, plus scores related to personality,

cognitive style, perceptual motor skill and other behavioral factors. This data
will be related to the environmental reports and the quantitative assessments of -A

each, ndividual's progression -through the cuurse to be provided by USAISD (who

will have no access to the priviledged information obtained by USARIEM).

IA
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Program Element: 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL"

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS .

Project: 3EI62777A845 Environmental Stress, Physical Fitness and

Medical Factors in Military Performance I
Work Unit: 055 Army Team Hea'lth and Efficiency Under

Environmental and Situational Stress in Simulated Combat!::!. ' O p e ra tio n s '.

Stady Title: Army Tvams in Simulated Combat: Extramural, ~Explorations 
i

"Investigator: James W. Stokes, LTC(P), MC

Background:

Because team task organization, level of training, professional identity and'' group motivaticrn are such crucial factors in preserving performance under A

extreme stress, many questions of great importance to the Army can only be

answered by complex, "realistic" full-mission simulations. Some of the current

questions of highest priority fall within the mission responsibility of Medical

Research and Develooment Command. For example, will the well-known

autonomic and mind-altering side effects of the antidotes for nerve-gas make

them temporarily incapacitating (and if so, for what specific functions and for

how long)? Or will highly motivated Army teams be able to maintain adequate

output through improvisation, task-sharing, double-check procedures and inter-

personal "reality-testing."

Although the need for full mission simulations exists, they demand military

technical expertise, personnel and equipment which Medical Research and

Development Command may be unable to mobilize within its own resources.

Meanwhile, other Army Research, Development, Test and Evaluation (RDTE)

agencies already exist whose principle function is to conduct realistic field

experiments to test equipment, tactical doctrine or force structure. Many of

their test issues have embedded in them questions of human capabilities under A
v-, environmental stress, heavy physical work or psychological fatigue. USARIEM's

experience in planning and conducting the FDC team simulation studies may be

useful to those other agencies in obtaining the broadest and most valid possible

results from their field studies.
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One future option may be to task such agencies through the Test Schedule

and Review Committee (TSARC) process to conduct high priority biomedical .

studies, with USAMRDC and/or the Academy of Health Sciences as proponents.

Another alternative may be to design collaborative research studies around the

complex simulation devices and systems which have been or are being developed

for training. Over the past three years, exploratory efforts supported by this

work unit have established contact with some of the agencies outside of

USAMRDC who could be involved. '1

Progress:

in 1979, USARIEM was invited by the TRADOC Combined Arms Test

Activity (TCATA) to participate in the design of a Field Artillery Crew Test

(FACT). That test was proposed by TRADOC to determine whether the TO&E

crews of the 155mm self-propelled howitzer are sufficient to sustain high rates

of fire and movement for eight days of sustained operations. The Combat

Developments Directorate, US Army Field Artillery School (USAFAS, proponent I
for studies related to the Field Artillery) has maintained that the FACT needs. to

address not only the howitzer crew but other elements of the system at the

battery level, i.e. the FDC, command/control, survey, ammunition :resupply, I
mess and maintenance assets. They also feel strongly that the test must involve

live fire. In June 1980, USARIEM provided comments to USAFAS for their draft

Independent Evaluation Plan (IEP) and reviewed a broad range of methods

(physical fitness testing, urine and blood assays, medical records maintenance,

systematic observations and surveys) which could quantify different aspects of

fatigue during the field test. USAFAS regards the assessment of human fatigue I
due to the heavy physical workload, sleep-deprivation, task mental demands,
noise and other environmental factors as critical to the success of the test;

however, the measurement techniques must not interfere with the operational

performance required by the scenario. TRADOC has approved the USAFAS IEP,

but TCATA now indicates it cannot schedule the test before FY '82. We expect

to be involved in preparation of the Test Design Plan (TDP) and Detailed Test

Plan (DTP).

USARIEM has maintained contact with TCATA, and observed their field

test methodology throughout two 72 hours iterations of the Mechanized Infantry

in Smoke Environment (MISE) test (Mar-May 1980). TCATA specializes in "force-
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on-force" field experiments in which units from platoon to battalion size "battle"
each other for up to 6 days using eye-safe laser designators and detectors on

their weapons and vehicles. TCATA's computer assesses casualties in real-time
and can also plot the position of all instrumented "players" on the Fort Hood

reservation. The tactics used by each side may be relatively unconstrained or'

may be strictly defined by the exercise scenario (as was the case in MISE). The _

MISE test trials which were observed were conducted under difficult conditions

for the instrumentation as well as for the troops (cold rain and mud, com-

pounded by frequent use of chemical smoke as part of the test design).- The

observations therefore highlighted both the virtues asd limitations of TCATA's

methodology. USARIEM also assisted the Medical Safety Officer for the MISE
test to maintain surveillance of any medical problems which might be caused by

the chemical smoke if troops failed to follow the prescribed precautions.

TCATA will be conducting field portions of Operational Test (OT) III for

the XM-I Tank through May 1981. T'he test plan currently includes extensive

periods in which the crews must function in chemical protective ensemble.

USARIEM could therefore contribute both to safety planning and to data

collection and interpretation.

Contact has also been established between USARIEM and the Human

Factors Branch, Combat Developments Experimentation Command (CDEC), Fort

Ord, CA. CDEC conducts force-on-force live field tests at their instrumented

range at Fort Hunter-Liggett, CA. CDEC's trials differ from TCATA's long field
exercises, and are instead short (less than I hour) set-piece "battles" or

encounters. These trials are repeated many times with variations according to

complex experimental designs. CDEC studies such as ARMVAL (Advanced Anti-

Armor Vehicle Evaluation) could, with minor modification of methodology and

test design, quantify performance degradation due to fatigue, chemical protec-

tive measures or other biomedical factors.

Another potential site for collaborative research is the Combined Arms

Tactical Training Simulator (CATTS), operated by the Combined Arms Training

Developments Activity (CATRADA) at Fort Leavenworth, KA. CATTS is a

computer-driven battle simulation to which battalion comand groups from active

Army and National Guard Units come to train in 2-3 day (usually 8 hour/day)

exercises. The battalion commander and his staff function in mock-ups of their

field settings and interact in real time with enemy and friendly forces (played by

the computer and its operators). Several standard scenarios are available ior
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desert (Suez Canal) and central Euiropean conditions. The Fert Leavenworth
field unit of the US Army Research Insitute for Behavioral and Social Sciences

(ARI) has been developing improved means of 'assessing command group perfor-A

miance in CATTS WI.

A CATT3 battalion cnmmand group exercise was .observed. Clearly, mwiy
changes in prccedure would be needed to6 convert CATTS, into a Pr-seat-ch toolIwith the quaittitative precision approaching that of USARI EM's FDC -team
simulations. However, CATTS could be utilized with little change as a vaiuable
.demonstration /training vehicle for such pi-oblemn areas as ýcommand/staff iunc-I tioning in chemical protective uniforms'.. 'in temnperate or_ warmni. conditions., . 'IiiIncorporation ýof, such -a'ciondition in, a multi-f actorial study design proposed by
'che.AR.' groupq could derive more systemnatic information. The chief of CAT7S

has expressed his willingn'ess to support any collaborative re search which can be
doneusig,--ATT,',o~npaiiie~ith, nig. i3A Witin*sevral eat7 a

improved version of CTi ARTRPASS, will be able to travel to Ar~my posts or

laboratories; its potential. should be c'we~loped as, a research'tool and as a means

of teaching' comnerup,ýwnviron mental, hazards or chcmnicat deto.'nse
must he coped with in the-ir operational planning.

LITERATURE C!TEO .

1. Kaplan, 1. T.. and H. F. Barber. Training battalion command groups in,

simu~ated combat: identification and measurercnct of critical perforimances. US
Army Research Institutelfor the Benavoral and So~ial Sciencesý,Technical Paper

376, June 1979..
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Program Element:. 6.27.77.A ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS, PHYSICAL

FITNESS AND MEDICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY

PERFORMANCE

Project: 3E162777A845 Environmentai Stress, Physical Fitness

and Medical Factors in Military Performance

Work Unit: 055 Army Team Health and Efficiency Under

Environmental and Situational Stress ir Simulated Combat
• ~Operations.

Study Title. An Exploratory Investigation of Environmental,

Demographic and Psychological Factors Related to Morse

Code Radio Monitor Training
•.iInvestigator: Bernard J. Fine, Ph.D..

Backgr<ound:

The Army Intelligence School, Fort Devens, MA (USAISD) trains Army

enlisted personnel to monitor Morse Code radio transmissions (MOS 05H). The

course is highly structured, partially automated and self-paced, taking an

average.of 6 months to complete. The job demands a high degree of perceptual

vigilance, typing skill, and self-motivation because of the extreme amount of

repetition involved and the fact that the monitors have no knowledge of the

contents of the communications they record. The training program is very

fa-,,iguing, mentail, and ;s susceptible to thermal stress even in the classroom.

Student attrition is high, resulting in conside'rable waste of time and money.

Many graduates 9f. USAISD are assigned to fixed facilities where, in the

event of war, they may have to take defensive measures against chemical-

,.. •biologicai warfare threats, measures which themselves impose thermal stress or

tend to impair performance. Other USAISD graduates are assigned to mobile

fieid units where they may also work in uncomfortable )r hazardous climates. It

4, is essential to national security that these key personnel be able to maintain

'4 accurate, thorough radio monitoring performance under such adverse conditions.

Prgess:

Discussions were held with the Director of Training and the Chief of the

Morse Code Division. They were interested in cooperating with any USARIEM
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studies which could help them predict who would be the most effective 05Hs .

under stress and which would reduce the attrition rate by prior screening. By

mutual agreement, a pilot study was designed and a research protocol was

prepared. New students (who arrive at Fort Devens in small groups each week)

will participate as informed volunteers. In a 2-3 hour block of testing, the

USARIEM investigators will obtain potentially relevent demographic and back-
ground information from each subject, plus scores related to personality,

cognitive style, perceptual motor skill and other behavioral factors. This data

will be related to the environmental reports and the quantitative assessments of

each individual's progression through the course to be provided by USAISD (who

will have no access to the priviledged information obtained by USARIEM).

A
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Animal Care and Animal Modeling

4
Background:

Over the years, the position of Chief, Animal Care Unit has expanded to

include several areas of responsibility. These responsibilities include:

') surgical development of new and unique animal models to support the

research mission of the US Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine

(USARIEM),

2) performance of both chronic and acute aseptic surgical techniques and

procedures to produce statistically significant numbers of healthy animal models,

3) administrative management of the Animal Care Facility to include the

physical plant and animal care personnel in accordance with standards of the

American Association for the Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care

(AAALAC),

4 i4) maintenance of the health of the laboratory animal population through a

sound conditioning program, a preventative medical program for all animals and
the observation, diagnosis and treatment of medical/surgical problems occurring

in the laboratory animal population, and

5) chairing of USARIEM's Animal Use Committee to review and make
re:ommendations to the Commander for his approval or disapproval of proposed
research protocols utilizing laboratory animals.

Progress:

I. Veterinary Support

The procedure for carotid body denervation was performed on four goats.

They were used successfully on the study titled, "Role of Cerebral Fluids in

Respiratory Adaptations to Acute Acid-Base Imbalance" by Dr. Fencl. Cisternal

Magna Cannulas were implanted in two new goats. Respiratory responses to

"hydrogen cyanide (HCN) was surgically eliminated with the denervation but

retest some months later indicated a return of HCN response. A redenervation

procedure was attempted but was unsuccessful.

Four carotid loops were prepared on goats for a study titled, "Phenytoin as

a Possible Therapeutic Agent in the Reduction of High Altitude Pulmonary

Hypertension."

Implantation of arterial line and Swanz-Ganz catheterization were

performed in the altitude chamber for the study entitled, "Phenytoin as a
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Possible Therapeutic Agent in the Reduction; of High Altitude Pulmonary

Hypertension."

Konigsberg pressure transducers were. implanted in the left vent•lcle of 8

dogs after splenectomy for the study titled, "An Evaluation of Various Methods

of Rewarming Hypothermic Victims."

Surgical procedures, their numbers, the species involved, and the nature of :'

their use (acute or chronic) performed in support of USARIEM protocois'are

listed in Table 1.

TABLE I

Surgical Procedures Performed to Support Research During FY80

Species, Number of Procedures

Surgical Procedures Acute or Chronic Preparations

Caprine Chronic Acute

Cisternal Magna Cannula 2

Carotid Loop 4

Denervation 4

Klonigsberg thoracotomy 8

Splenectomy Canine 6

Swanz-Ganz Catheterization Numerous

2. Animal Use Committee.

The Animal Use Committee, continuing in its responsibility to: 1) oversee

the use of laboratory animals and to insure that the information sought by the

use of laboratory animals is sufficiently important to warrant their use, 2) insure

that the maximum amount of information consistent with good scientific

research practices is obtained, 3) use the minimum number of animals necessary'

for scientific validity, 4) after adequate consideration of the experimental

design, laboratory limitations and alternative species, select the species most

suitable, and 5) insure that the description of the procedures is reasonably

complete and minimizes pain and discomfort to the greatest extent possible

without compromising the objectives; reviewed the following protocols:
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1. "Plasma Volume Expansion: A Potential Common Denominator in

Exercise Endurance and Resistancc to Heat Injury" - CPT Sandel

"2. "Role of Carotid Bedies in Respiratory Adaptations to High Altitude" -

Drs. Fend, Gabel, Donovan

3i"'In Vivo Effect of 2,3-Diphosphoglycerate on Factor VIII Prooagulant1
and Factor.VIII Von Willebrand Activities",.-'CPT Gadarowski, CPT Scelza

-4, "Neural Influences in Cold Induced Vasodilation" - CPT Ohata

5. "Alterations in Fluid and Electrolyte Balance in Hypothermic Dogs" -

CPT 'Barr

6 . "Phenytoin as a Possible Therapeutic Agent in the Reduction of High I
Altitude Pulmonary Hypertension" - Dr. Inge

7. "Heat' Injury: Studies on Mechanisms, Prevention, and Predisposition" -

Dr. Francesconi

3. Animal Care

To maintain and guarantee health of the laboratory animals, we have

conducted a preventative medicine and condit.ening program for each of the

species. Incoming canines were examined, tatooed and dewormed upon arrival.

A routine blood workup on each dog consisted of a CBC, heartworm exam and 16

parameter biochemical screen.. Routine fecal analyses were performed on the

dogs at six month intervals and appropriate antihelmintic therapy instituted.

Rats were routinely histologically screened for the presence of pneumonitis and

examined for pinworm infection. Newly arrived goats were examined, deloused,

dewormed and routine blood work consisting of a CBC and 16 parameter

biochemical screen was performed.

Table 2 summarizes animals procured, housed and cared for during FY 80.

TABLE 2

Animals Cared for During FY79

Average Daily Annual

Goats 10 20

Dogs 15 40 I
Rabbits 20 60
Cats 5 40

Rats 150 1400
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APPENDIX D
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MILITARY ERGONOMICS DIVISION ME
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fuel handling
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Requesting Individual/Agency ect Division Month
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Technology C ntr.
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Requiesting Individual/Agenc, Subject Division monthh
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Combat Developments Comments to the draft HP Apr-Jun
Directorate, "Independent Evalua-
US Army Field tion Plan for the Field

Artillery School Artillery Crew Test (FACT)",
Ft. Sill, OK "Assessment of physical fac-tors and fatigue in a Field

Artillery Crew Test (FAýCT)
of sustained high-missiohi-

load operations," and "Rates
of fire for the FACT"
(memos dtd 26-27 Jun)
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Naval Research Laboratory
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Canadian Liaison Officer mission and program
Dr. Norman Quinn, British

Liaison Officer

Dr. Carlos Monge, Professor Medical and performance AR April
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Universidad Peruana

Cayetano Heredia
Lima, Peru
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Institute, curriculum for drill
TRADOC, sergeants
Ft. Monroe, VA
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Requesting Indi vidual/Agency Subject Division Month
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Hughes Industries Inc. Capability for Roland

Missile Project

Andrulis Research Corp. Infantry MOS fitness PH May

Bethesda, MD requirements

Baker River School Exercise physiology PH May
Wentworth, NH

Chief, Human Factors Br Assessment of fatigue and HP May
DCSEX, Combat Development thermal stress in CDEC
Experimentation Command, field studies
Ft. Ord, CA

Dr. Deirdre Cristenberry Monitoring carbon AR May

US Army Environmental monoxide levels in
Hygiene Agency battle tanks

Edgewood Arsenal
Aberdeen, MD

Dr. Hayes Near drowning and EP May
FORSCOM water immersion
Ft. McPherson, GA A

Institude ot Human Fitness requirements PH May I
Perform ance

Fairfax, VA

Mr. Carl Maresh Recent improvements in HP May
University of Wyoming USARIEM's Environmental
Laramie, WY Symptoms Questionnaire.

Copies sent

US Army Inf. School Fitness Standards PH May
Ft. Benning, Ga

Dr. Christopher Wall Pulmonary diffusing AR May
Thoracic Service capacity at high
University Hospital altitude
80 East Concord Street
Boston, MA 02118

Daniel L. Welch, Ph.D. Profile of the infantry AR May
Research Psychologist soldier
Andrulis Research Corp.
Air Rights Building
7315 Wisconsin Avenue
Bethesda, MD
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_Reqjes ti nA Individual/Agency Subject Division Month

SP5 Branley Article on cold weather EP June
Soldier's Magazine preventive medicine
Cameron Station
Alexandria, VA

Mr. Torn Clemmons Article on hypothermia EP June
Reader's Digest

Director of Training Impairment of student HP Jun-Ongoing
and Chief performance during periods

Morse Division of thermal stress in the
US Army Intelligence School MOS 05H classrooms; pre-
Ft. Devens, MA diction of high student

attrition

Eisenhower Med Center "Pro-Life" Program PH June

Outpatient Psychiatry in 3rd Inf. Div.
Ft. Gordon, GA Germany

Mr. John Frim Cold research program EP June
DCIEM, Downsview
Ontario, Canada

Drs. Werner Gehrmran, Procedures for ME June
Johannes Mertman Physiological Protection

Federal Republic of Germany

Leo C. Senay, Ph.D. Role of arginine AR June
L Department of Physiology vasopressin in fluid

St. Louis University shifts at altitude
Medical Center

School of Medicine
St. Louis, MO 63104

Dr. S. Marsh Tenney Red cell hemolysis AR June
Department of Physiology at altitude
Dartmouth Medical School
Hanover, NH 03755

Dr. Ann Berssenbrugge Periodic breathing and gas AR July
Department of Preventive exchange during physio-

Medicine, University of logic sleep at high

Wisconsin Center f or altitude
Health Sciences

504 Walnut Street
Madison, WI 53706

COL Francis 3. Cadigan Jr.,MC Altitude research mission AR July
DAO-AMLO and program
Box 36
US Embassy
APO, NY 09510
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Requesting Individual/Agency Subject Division Month

Dr. A. Pharo Gagge, Manuscript review/ AR July
Assoc. Editor evaluation

Journal of Applied Physiology:
Respiratory, Environmental &

Exercise Physiology
John B. Pierce Foundation

Laboratory
290 Congress Avenue
New Haven, CT 06519

MAJ Garner Problems of operating HR July
Chief, Preventive Med. Sect. in the heat
MEDDAC
Ft. Sill
Lawton, OK

General Elecric Lifting limits PH July

SI Lynn, MA

Dr. Melvin L. Henkin Techriques for pre- AR July
Inspir-Air Corporation acclimatizing to high
15549 Devonshire Street altitude
Mission Hills, CA 91345

Massachusetts Rehab. Hcsp. Behavioral aspects PH July

Pain Unit of fitness
Boston, MA

Lt. Parker Heat related problems HR July
Redstone Arsenal
Huntsville, AL

Dr. Gary Whitford Alterations in urinary AR July
School of Dentistry composition and drug
Department of Oral Biology- excretion patterns at

Ph ysi ol ogy high altitude
Medirc! College of Georgia
Augusta, GA 30902

CPT Ed Wilson Problems or working in HR July
Chief, Preventive Med. Sect. the heat
Ft. Benjamin Harrison
Indianapolis, IN

Dr. John Berkowich Flat Plate Measurements ME Aug-Ongoing
DuPont
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Requesting ivi dual/Agency Subject Division Month

Dr. E. R. Ruskirk, Manuscript review/ AR August
Assoc Editor evaluation

Journal of Applied Physiology:
Respiratory, Environmental &

Exercise Physiology
Laboratory of Human Performance

Research '
119 Noll Laboratory
Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA 16802

Dr. John Claybaugh Medical aspects of high AR August
Clinical Investigation Svc altitude exposure
Tripler Army Medical Center
Tripler AMC, HI 96859

2LT L. Darrah, HQ ASD AF Women's Clothing ME August
Dayton, OH

MAJ Gary W. Gray, M.D. Measurement & analysis of AR August
Defence & Civil Institute subjective symptomatology

Environmental Medicine of acute mountain sickness
1133 Sheppard Avenue
West Downsview
Ontario, Canada
M3M 3B9

Ms Kate Olson Clarification of issues HP August
Editor for and methods in the 1978
Psychology Today Evaluation of Women in the

Army (EWITA) study

MAJ Graham C. Adnams Physiological Evaluation ME September
Australia Techniques

Dr. A. Pharo Gagge, Manuscript review/ AR September
Assoc. Editor evaluation

Journal of Applied Physiology:
Respiratory, Environmental &

Exercise Physiology
John B. Pierce Foundation

Laboratory
290 Congress AvenueNew Haven, CT 06519

CPT R. M. Barry IDF desert operations HR September
Toledo, OH

82nd Airborne Division Coronary risk factors PH September
Surgeon
Ft. Bragg, NC
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Requesting Individual/Agency Subject Division Month

LTC Wes Groesbeck H 0 problems in desert HR September
SRDJFT operations
Washington, DC

CDR Hall Planned NHRC studies of HP September
Dr. P. Naitoh physical work and sleep
Environmental Physiol Dept deprivaton, eifects on
Naval Health Rsch Center military performance;
San Diego, CA possible future collabor-

ation involving thermal
stresses

Mr. R. Hunter Issues in the 1978 HP September
Pentagon Evaluation of Women inWashington, DC the Army (EWITA) study

Dr. Eliezer Kamon EPRI Cooling System ME September
Noll Lab
Penn State U

Ms. Harriet Meinander Clothing Comfort ME SeptemberFinland Research Center

Mr. Tor S. Nilsen, Protective Suits ME September
Hell y-Hansen and
Mr. S. Siverterson

Norway Embassy

ILT John O'Shaughnessy Medical and performance AR September1st Brigade problems at high altitude
82nd Airborne Division
Fort Bragg, NC 28307

Dr. Harvey Perry Medical problems AR September
Dept of Surgery associated with exposureMaine Medical Center to high altitude
Portland, ME 04102

Professional Management Fitness requirements PH September
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Washington, DC

COL Martin Rogers H20 problems in desert HR SeptemberWashington, DC oerations

Dr. Socks Cold weather research EP September
Naval Submarine Rsch Lab program
Groton, CT
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Requesting Indi vidual/Agency Subject Division Month

LtCdr 3. Socks Methodology of surveys of HP Sep-OctDrs K, Laxar, G. Moeller, medical problems, level4B. Rogers of training and back-
Naval Submarine ground factors during
Medical Rsch Lab military cold weather
Grotor. CT exercises

Dr. Margaret Tolbert Altitude research mission AR SeptemberDirector, Carver Rsch and programFoundation of Tuskegee
InstituteTuskegee, AL

CPT D. F. S. Tollefson, MC Information regarding HR September
APO Europe H2 0 as a tactical

weapcn

MAJ Wages Distribution and cooling HR September
USMC of water
Washington, DC

CPT Boyles Discuss medications and EP October4th Med Bn problems for deploymentFt. Carson, CO at Ft. Drum

Dr. Hugh Crone Physiological Test ME OctoberMRL Australia Methods

CPT Czachowski Cold water immersion EP October
Ft. Bragg, NC

Mr. Myron Danield Article on hypothermia EP October
News Office
Mass General Hospital
Boston, MA

Lt. Davis Exposure time in cold EP October
Division Surgeon's Ofc
2nd Division
Korea

DOD Obesity standard PH OctoberPentagon
Washington, DC

Dr. 3. Dyer Team performance and HP October
Army Rsch Inst of Behav training

& Soc Sci.
Ft. Benning Field"
Unit
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Requesting Individual/Agency Subject ,-,=sioin Month

MAJ Richard M. Ely Water requirements and HR OctoberForeign Science & purification methods andTechnology Center standards of the USA and
Charlottesville, VA other countries
CPT Fisher Cold weather preventive EP OctoberCold Weather Prev Med Ofcr medicine
Academy of Health SciencesFt Sam Houston, TX

CPT Fisher Requirements documenta- HP October
Materiels Branch tion for an IH. warmer

Combat Devel. Dir. and a medics vest for use
Acad of Health Sci in cold weather operations
Ft. Sam Houston, 

TX

General Rsch Corp. Fitness requirements PH October
!: !Washington, DC for occupation .

Dr. Herbert N. Hultgren Pathogenesis of high AR OctoberCardiology Division altitude pulmonaryStanford University edema
"I Medical Center

Stanford, CA 94305

CPT Michael B. Kelley Discussion on revision HR OctoberSanitary Engineering Div. of TB Med 229, withUSA Environ. Hygiene Agency special emphasis on desertAberdeen Proving Ground, MD and jungle water require-
m e n t s -I

COL C. A. Kowalezyk H20 problems in desert HR OctoberWashington, DC operations

Mr. Charles Pankow Body hydration and AR OctoberSouth Arnerica Reps illness at high altitude
P.O. Box 39583
Los Angeles, CA 90039

CPT T. Savage Ice vests ME OctoberUSAVNC
Ft. Rucker, AL

US Army Infantry School Staffing plan for PH OctoberFt. [3enning, GA Physical Training Unit

Mr. C. Abrams Medical and psychological HP NovemberCombat Developments Dir. implications of USAFAS's
US Army Field Artillery draft letter requirementSchool for signature suppressionFt. Sill, OK kits for Pershing II

electric generators
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Request in& Individual/Agency Su bec t Division Month

Advanced Research Resources Occupational fitness PH November
Organization reqi reient s
WaisIhington, DC

Air Force Job Classification PH November
"i•:! ~AF-MPC-RPQ 

,

Wright Patterson AFB, OH
Mr. John Bonitatibus Self-paced exercise at AR November
University of Southern high altitude

C alifornia "•...

12933 Erickson Avenue
Downey, CA 90242

Defense Civil Institute of Fitness testing of PH NovemberEnvironmental Medicine personnel
Toronto, Canada

CPT.M.3. Fisher Information regarding IDF HR November
Academy of Health Sciences desert operations; H 2 0Ft. Sam Houston, TX doctrine

International Journal of Manuscript review/ AR NovemberSports Medicine evaluation IMrs. Susan Peters
Panoramastrasse 117
6900 Heidelberg
West Germany

CDR M. Kerstein Heat briefing - local HR NovemberNew Orleans, LA elements 4th Marine Div.

Mass. Inst. of Technology Adult fitness testing PH November
Cambridge, MA

Southeast Florida Institute Occupational fitness PH November
Criminal Justice requirements
Florida

Mr. Jerry Stengel Test requirements for AR November
United States Department closed-circuit

of the Interio,. respirators
Bureau of Miries
Post Office Box 18070
Pittsburgh, PA 15236

Mr. Steve Sternberg Antarctic medical care EP November
Medical Tribune

Uniformed Services Univ. Occupational fitness PH November
of Health Sciences requirem ents

Bethesda, MD
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-APPEND!X E

BRIEFINGS
) -;

Francesconi, R. P. Doctrine of Soviet and Israeli heat procedures. 10th Special
Forces Group (Airborne), Ft. Devens, MA, 31 March 1980.

G'r2nan, R. F. XM-I tank study (thermal heat stress), The Pentagon,
Washington, DC, 10 April 1980.

Goldnan, R. F. XM-I tank study (thermal heat stress), The Pentagon,
Washangton, DC, 3 October 1980.

G oldmcan, R. F. XM-l tank study (thermal heat stress), The Pentagon,
Washington, DC, 3 November 1980.

Hamlet, M. P. Cold weather preventive medicine. 25th Inf Div, Schofield
"Barracks, HI, 12-19 January 1980.

II
Hamlet, M. P. Cold weather preventive medicine briefing in support of

Aviation Life Spport Equipment Course, National Guard Professional
Education Center, Little Rock, AK, 6-7 February 1980.

Hamlet, M. P. Cold weather preventive medicine briefing at Flight Surgeon's
Course, Ft. Rucker, AL, 9-,10 March 1980.

Hamlet, M. P. Arctic indoctrination training. 2-504th Inf, Ft. Bragg, NC, 20
March 1980.

Hamlet, M. P. Cold weather preventive medicine briefing in support of
Aviation Life Support Equipment Course, National Guard Professional
Education Center, Little Rock, AK, 9 July 1980.

Hamlet, M. P. Cold weather preventive medicine briefing at Flight Surgeon's
Course, Ft. Rucker, AL, 25 September 1980.

Hamlet, M. P. Cold weather briefing, 10th Special Forces, Ft. Devens, MA, 30
September 1980.

Hamlet, M. P. Cold weather preventive medicine briefing at Flight Surgeon's
Course, Ft. Rucker, AL, 9-10 March 1980.

Hamlet, M. P. Cold weather preventive medicine. Intelligence School
(USAISD), Ft. Devens, MA, 4-5 December 1980

Hamlet, M. P. Prevention and treatment of cold weather injicies, USMCR,
Worcester, MA, 6 December 1980.

Hamlet, M. P. Cold weather preventive medicine. Cutler Army Hospital, Ft.
Devens, MA, 12 December 1980.

Hubbard, R. W. Prevention of heat illness in hot .ivironmen-Ls. Flight
Surgeon's Course on "Temperature Extremes", USAAMED Center, Ft.
Rucker, AL, 10 March 1980.
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Hubbard, R. W. Heat briefing on an analysis of current heat operations for the
prevention of heat illness. 10th Special Forces Group (Airborne), Ft.
Devens, MA, 31 March 1980.

Hubbard, R. W. Prevention of heat illness in hot environments. Flight
Surgeon's Course on "Temperature Extremes", USAAMED Center, Ft.
Rucker, AL, 25 September 1980.

Hubbard, R. W. How to prevent heat Injuries In hot weather environments.
Navy/Marine Reserve Center, Worcester, MA, November 1980.

Mager, M. Prevention of heat illness in hot environments. Flight Surgeon's
Course on "Temperature Extremes", USAAMED Center, Ft. Rucker, Al, 17
Novem ber 1980.

Vogel, 3. A. Gender free fitness standards and entrance screening. HQDA-
ODCSPER, Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, The
Pentagon, Washington, DC, 17 July 1980.
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APPE NDIX F

LECTURES

Banderet, L. E. Simulated, sustained combat operations in the field .rtillery
fire direction center. Sigma Xi Invited Lecture, Natick, MA, 24 April1980.

Bowers, W. D., Jr. Effects of heat on liver. Biology Cc.Aoquium, Wheaton
College, Norton, MA, 30 October 1980.

Bowers, W. D., Jr. Effects of heat on perfused liver. Seminar, Tuskegee
Institue, Tuskegee, Alabama, 6 November 1980.

Goldman, R. F. Military applied physiology, Uniformed Services University of
the Health Sciences, Bethesda, MD, 27 May 1980.

Goldman, R. F. Military ergonomics, Uniformed Services University of the
Healt'k Sciences, Bethesda, MD, 3 June 1980.

Goldman, R. F. Tropical medicine, Walter Reed Army Institute of Research,
Washington, DC, 17-18 August 1980.

Goldman, R. F. Occupational medicine, US Army Environmental Hygiene
Agency, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD, 19 August 1980.

Hamlet, M. P. Hypothermia. Hypothermia and Cold Water Survival
Conference, American Red Cross, Westchester County, NY, 28-29 March
1980.

Hamlet, M. P. Hypothermia. Hypothermia in the Urban Environment
Conference, Emergency Medical Services Academy, Queens Hospital
Center, Jamaica, NY, 23 February 1980.

Hamlet, M. P. Hypothermia. International Hypothermia Conference,
University of Rhode Island, Marine Advisory Service, Kingstown, RI, 23-27
January 1980.

Hubbard, R. W. Heat injury prevention. Cutler Army Hospital, Ft. Devens,
MA, 16 May 1980.

Hubbard, R. W. Prevention of heat illness. NLABS Explorer Scouts Post,Natick, MA, 5 June 1980.

Hubbard, R.W. The development of heatstroke model. Wheaton College,

Norton, MA, 30 October 1980.

Mager, M. Effect of heat stress on man. Combined Grand Rounds, Department
of Dermatology, Boston & Tufts University School of Medicine, Boston,
MA, 26 March 1980.

Mager, M. Prevention and emergency treatment of heat illness in an industrial
setting. Luke Mill of the Westvaco Corp., Luke, MD, 30 June 1980.
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Maher, 3. T. Maximal performance at high altitude. Presented at a Symposium
jointly sponsored by the American College of Sports Medicine and the
University of Louisville Graduate School on "Limiting Factors in Maximal
Performance", 27 March 1980.

Stokes, 3. W. Combat in extreme environments. AMED Short Course, Division
and Combat Psychiatry, Monterey, CA, 29 April 1980.

Vogel, 3. A. Physiology of exercise. Lectured here at USARIEM to Harwich

High School class, Harwich, MA, 5 March 1980.

Wright, 3. E. Muscle piysiology. Boston University Graduate Seminar, Boston,MA, 19 March 1980.

Wright 3. R. Physiology of exercise. Upper class and graduate biology
students, Springfield College, Springfield, MA, 29 3anuary 1980.

Wright, 3. E. Strength training and muscle hypertrophyi A synthesis of
theoretical and applied concepts. Graduate Course in Exercise Physiology,
Boston University, Boston, MA, 2 December 1980.
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APPENDIX G'

MISCELLANEOUS I
Breckenridge, 3. R. Discussions with Director/Staff of Hohenstein Institute,

(Re Procedures for measurement of dothing protective parameters and
development of a NATO publication on physiological evaluation of
clothing.), Bonninghelm, Federal Republic of Germany, 16-17 April 1980.

Breckenridge, 3. R. Participate as US Correspondent to NATO MAS
Committee, Cologne, Federal Republic of Germany, 21-25 April 1980. i

i ~~~~Goldman, R. F. Chair Symposium "Man in the Cold', Am. Physiol. Soc., Trno aaa 31 coe 90

Gold-nan, R. F. Participate in Red Flag Exercise, Travis AFB, CA, 16-19 March,
1980.

ini

G ol dm an, R. F. Chair & Present NATO Advisory Group for Aerospace R&D
Meeting (AGARD), Bodo, Norway, 18-23 May 1980. '

Golcknan, R. F. Conduct XM-I Tank Study (Per request of Undersecretary for
R&D Dr. LaBr ge), Yuma, AZ, 2-11 September 1980.

Goldmnan, R. F. Attend Tri-Service Conference en Defense Against Chemical
Agents, Reston, VA, 12-15 November 1980.

Goldman, R. F. Study Carrier operation aboard USS AMERICA, Norfolk, VA,
27-31 November 1980. j

Mager, M. and R. P. Francescuni. 3ournal Review, 3ournal of Applied I
Physiology. Respiratory, Environmental and Exercise Physiology.
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